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BOMB TERRIFIES 
NEW YORK CITY

him. He was placed under an anaes
thetic preparatory 
There is little chance that he will 
vive long. * MACHINE WORK 

x FOR MR. TAFT
large a question to tie dealt with lo- 

the whole Do
ng ours the best DYNAMITE FOR 

GENERAL WELLS
PROGRESS MADE 

WITH ESTIMATES
VALUABLE STOCKto an operation.

sur- cally, since it affected 
minion. We might tin: 
part of Canada, but take the wheat to 
be carried from Manitoba and the ter
ritories across the Great Lakes. Sup
pose there were not enough Canadian 
vessels to transport it, would it not have 
to lie idle unless It could be moved 
by American vessels?

Mr. Alexander said American ves
sels were already prohibited from car
rying Canadian goods from one Can
adian port to another.

Mr. McLennan said they were only 
asking for Canadian vessels the pro
tection which the Americans gave to 
theirs. There was a time, perhaps, 
when there were not sufficient Can
adian vessels for the trade, but that 
was certainly not the ease now.

.Mr. Stone said that when they looked 
at Seattle, and saw the benefits it had 
derived from the Yukon trade, they 
could see how important it was that it 
a great trade was to be built up In the 
North it should go through Vancouver. 
He felt so strongly on the point that 
he would favor sending a man to Ot
tawa to deal with it, armed with in
formation to answer any questions that 
might be asked.

Mr. Heaps said he thought, as a bill 
was to be introduced in the Senate on 
the 2nd of April next that would open 
up this question, it was a good time to 
take the matter up. If Seattle were to 
become the great distributing centre 
for the Prince Bupert y.ade, It would 
be a great loss to the city. If we could 
keep the trade of this coast there, was 
no reason why this city should not be
come a second Liverpool. As they had 
a railway commission to regulate mat
ters, It wold perhaps be as well If all 
goods were shipped over Canadian ter
ritory, in view of the fact that the Can
adian people were finding the greater 
part of the money; the supplies also 
should be all purchased in Canada.

Mr. Hackett said that In Seattle they 
were already preparing for this trade. 
He waa there only last week and' he 
saw a large vessel which he was told 
was being built for the Prince Rupert 
business.

The resolution passpd unanimously.
It was resolved that 

following out the det*i 
lutlon be left In the

Big Price Paid for Outstanding Share 
in New York and Canada 

Railway „„
New York’s Alarm.

The rioting today has caused the 
deepest concern on the part of the po
lice, as well as citizens generally. To
night public sentiment, as systemati
cally gathered from a variety of 
sources, hesitates. Certain it is that 
the city’s quarters where- it is believed 
anarchists flourish will receive a house
cleaning such as they have never be
fore experienced.

Silverstein’s companion was later 
identified as Ignati Hildebrandt, of 
Third avenue. Hlldebrandt's wife, after 
Identifying his body, said he was 54 
years old. They were both natives of

EXPLODED IN MAN'S HAND BwefâLp,^eWs“d.\urim“ wÔnrkeS
U W 111 mnil U lin,,u at his trade since last Thanksgiving.

She declared that he was not and had 
not been a member of any anarchistic 
or socialistic societies. SilversteinsFindj #

lice also found a scaled and stamped let
ter addressed to Alex Burman.

Special Albany, N. Y., March 28.—The public 
service commission in the second dis
trict received an application today from 
the Delaware and Hudson company for 
authority to purchase one share of 
common stock of the New York and 
Canada lines, operating in northern New 
York and Canada.

The Delaware and Hudson owned all 
the stock of the New York and Canada 
road with the exception of this odd 
share. This share, originally worth par, 
was bought by a Delaware and Hudson 
official, it Is stated, for $2,600.

/

# Was Intended to Annihilate a 
Squad of Police in Union 

Square

Red Hot Protest Made by Re
publican Editor Against 

Campaign

Desperate Attempt Made to 
Kill Smuggler-Union Mine 

Manager

Interim Supply Bill to Be Rush
ed Through Before Close 

of Month

iity for 50c
ies’ Drawers in a fine 
embroideryJ w zv 

|75c- Friday....
OFFICE HOLDERS' EFFORTS EXPLODED UNDER HIS BED BIG MILITIA EXPENDITURE

Charge Against Switchman 
Milton, Ont., March 28—R. H. New

ton, Jr., switchman on the C. P. R., 
has been committed for trial on the 
charge of causing the death of Engin
eer Armstrong at Guelph Junction by 
criminal neglect. The trial takes 
place on April 14.

ecial ; CEndeavors to Create a White 
House Dynasty Are 

Denounced

* Sleeping in Same Building in 
Which Manager Collins 

Was Killed

Mr. Borden Inquires as to Re
port of B, C, Fisheries 

Commission
Grave Significance in 

Occurrence1.00 Canada and Japan
Toronto, March 28.—F. B. Jonas, of 

Kobe, Japan, who is making a visit to 
Canada, is In the city. When seen yes
terday he was enthusiastic over the 
“Great Dominion of Canada,” and said 
“It Is now one of the best known 
countries In Japan, and the Japanese 
hold Canadians in the highest esteem. 
It Is unfortunate that there should be 
trouble in British Columbia over im
migration matters.” In his district, 
Mr. Jonas says, Caaadian flour is the 
best known, and bread made from it 
is very superior. There is some talk 
he said, of Canadian horses being im
ported, and the day is not far distant 
when Japan will be 
of Canada.

Ladies’ Ribbed Cash- 
■viceable quality, with May Join United Mine Workers.

Glace Bay, N.S., March 28.—There is 
a big agitation going on among the 
provincial
lodges on the question of Joining the 
United Mine Workers of America. 
Thus far four out of 13 lodges have 
voted in favor of the move, and four 
others discussed the matter jointly. 
The present movement is the most sig
nificant which has occurred in Nova 
Scotia labor circles. Feeling has been 
smouldering for years, and was reviv
ed during, the recent dispute with the 
Dominion Coal Co.

Utica, N. Y. March 27.—Irvin Ward- 
man. editor of the New York Press, In 
an address here tonight declared that 
federal employees In every section of 
the country are devoting all their en
ergies and time for the nomination of 
Secretary of War Taft for the presi
dency.

He said in part ,‘We are struck with 
horror as the details are uncovered of 
the compact between Taft's managers 
and the/high financiers of Wall street, 
whereby ; hti candidacy Is underwritten 
by those very undesirable citizens 
against whom war has been waged for 
several years, to land the residuary 

-legatee in the White House. The fed
eral machine Is exerting all the power 
of the United States government to 
compel the Republicans to make tR8 
nomination of Mr. Taft whether they 
want him or not. You will find a col
lector of a port, or an Internal revenue 
official, or a land agent, or a post
master, or some other holder of a gov
ernment .office In charge of Taft’s can
vass in every state, north or south; 
east or west. You will find Taft dele
gations headed and composed of these 
federal officials. They are paid out of 
the U. S. treasury to perform a public 
service at thalr posts, attending to their

Harms, Wyo., March 28.—This camp devoting all their'energle/to^he poM- 

waa Yis ky another disaster today, tlcal field, bargaining, bartering cajol- %nd the lives, of tvyenty men were ing, threatening, arm ln thf' south 
snuffed out by an explosion of gas in fighting with fists, with clubs for the mine No. 1 of tfcv Union Pacific Coal nomination <y Mr. Taft. * 1

The dead are Superintendent Alex fediMalV oiîrirti'Jmî». Other day every 
Briggs, Mine Foreman Burton and coSneLztoSSEdEtin» j? th® a!venth 
eighteen miners. dürttiçt from the top to

Special trains arrived from Rock that ehos<Trf*h,tLJ? _
Springs, Sunderland and Kemmerer, th~ _tjLae Zor, ^TafVIn _,
nearby mining towns, withA miners and mohdS*1** <®hvention °‘ Missouri a Receivers Qet

ütEPElÉESSe"
^uperintendentAlex Briggs and,
Foreman Joseph Burton, with a crew him? We need not blame Mr Tilt 
of 18 men went Into the mine early Sufficient is the evil of the fact, who- 
thls morning to fight the fire, which ever inspires the undisputed fact of 
was rapidly eating Its way through the an attempt, arrogantly conceived and 
workings. At 3 o clock this morning desperately prosecuted, to establish a 

“5n^ab“ve the workings were White House dynasty by the decrees 
startled by the report of a heavy ex- of the federal machine,”
Plosion which shook the earth and Mr. Wardroan ended with an eulogy 
caused the shaft building to totter. of-Governor Hughes, whom he

It was soon discovered that both ly endorsed for the presidency, 
entries had caved in, mine timbers 
having been blown completely out of 
the mine. No hope is entertained 
that any of the men will be rescued 
alive. In fact, it is doubted if any 
of the bodies can be recovered for 
many days.

New York, March 28.—A red flag 
fluttered in Union Square today, a 
bomb fell, two men lay dying In the 
people's playground, and New York 
awoke to the fact that It harbored 
those prepared to give their lives in 
. xmed resistance to constituted au
thority. The bomb was intended for 
the police, who with rough firmness 
had broken up a meeting of one thou
sand unemployed. It exploded pre
maturely in the hands of the assassin, 
horribly wounding him, killing his 
companion, injuring slightly four po
licemen, and throwing together a score 
of those who were massed in the Vi
cinity

Tonight Union Square park, where 
the demonstration was made has been 
toped off, r undred police patrol the 
boundary sL _ ts, and at the station 
house» fifteen hundred reserves armed 
wit l rt solvers and night Sticks await 
in readiness to throw themselves into 
any scene of rioting. No further dis
order had developed at a late hour.

Bomb throwing in the foreign settle
ments of the east side is a rather 
common occurrer but for the first 
time, today saw at ne of destruc
tion openly and d< Derate' directed 
against a squad of police. It was 
meant for Capt. Reilly’s squad of 20 
men, and a longer or slower burning 
fuse would have perfected an Instru
ment of death for probably every 
of the twenty-one. '

Ripe for Riot.
A labor—or more exactly a labor- 

less—meeting without police sanction, 
had been advertised to be held at the 
park this morning. In the thousands 
gathered Were many of a riotous dis
position.- •. -A- -large number- wore red 

i WwAnd here and there a red flag 
*«—>•—- .suddenly an -aqder <»»

Tellurlde, Colo., March 28.—Eluding 
the night guard stationed at the 
Smugtgler-Utrtlan mine ah Pandora, 
two miles south of Tellurlde, and the 
searchlight which Is constantly thrown 
about the premises during the night 
from the high tower of the mill 
precautionary measure*, an unknown 
person gained access to the residence 
of General Bulkley Wells, general- 
manager for the Smuggler-Union 
Mining company last night and plant
ed dynamite under his bed.

The dynamite was exploded by ig- 
mitlhg a fuse on the outside of the 
building about two o'clock this 
ing when the intended victim was 
asleep. He was hurled against the 
ceiling and alighted under a mass of 
debris, but escaped with a few 
scratches and bruises and Impaired 
hearing.

Although a systematic search has 
been made by Sheriff Fitzpatrick and 
deputies, aided by hundreds of citi
zens, no clue has been found to the 
perpetrators of the deed. One man 
who Is charged with having said that 
Wells should he killed is being held 
On suspicion.

In the same building Arthur L. Col- 
Uns, predecessor of General Wells as 
general manager, was assassinated 
six years ago, while playing a game 
of cards with a- number of friends. 
The man who killed Collins fired a 
heavy load of buckshot through a 
window into his back. Steve Adams, 
Harry Orchard’s alleged accomplice 
In the murder of ex-Govesnor‘Stuen- 
enberg of Idaho, and now in jail In 

l soon be placed on trial 
je of murdering Collins. 

Wells is chiefly responsible for Adams 
k back - to .(Colorado on

'Severe Electric Storm.
Chatham, Ont., March $8.—This city 

was visited by. a severe electric Storm 
yesterday, the worst that has ever been 
experienced here.

Ottawa, March 28.—The house dis
posed of the remaining Items of the 
supplementary estimates, which total
ed $6,325,633, and concurrence will take 
place on Moaday.

An Interim supply bill, made up of 
items already passed and one-eighth 
of the main estimates remaining, will 
be submitted and passed. The total 
amount will be over - $20,000,000. The 
house was In supply for the whole day 
yesterday and excellent progress was 
made.

Sir Frederick Borden and Mr. Oliver 
were on the floor, and the former made 
the first official statemen’ regarding 
the military arrangements -t the Que
bec tercentenary festivltie. Sir Fred-r 
erick explained the growth in the an
nual accounts of the militia from a 
million and a half to over six millions 
in six years by saying that in that time 
Halifax and Esquimau garrisons had 
been taken over, the headquarters staff 
had been increased, the pay of the men 
had been augmented and the strength 
of the militia had been Increased 50 
per cent. ’It was proposed that a por
tion of the vote for the annual drill 
this year would be utilized In the 
transportation of a considerable num
ber of troops at Quebec. About-60 per 
cent, of each battalion would be taken. 
No recruits would be taken along.

The militia vote passed.
The minister of marine was kept 

busily engaged during the evening in 
answering pointed questions regarding 
repairs to the Montcalm,, which came 
to grief on the coast of Labrador last 
autumn.

On tfce vpte of 
immigration exp 
again brought up 
tBifeaj 
Hier'*:

$1.00 workmen's association

as ail
system will be found 
staff in this part of 

er business increases 
our most careful at- 

i as if you were here 
vill be found to 
arry. We will gladly 
Better write jor one

Mechanics got 
no raise from the conciliation board 
award, and feel rather sore.

a good customer

morn-

TWENTY MEN KILLED 
BY MINE EXPLOSION

MORESBY ISLANO 
CLAIMS ARE BONDED

con-

-3the matter of 
Is of the reso
ds of the coun

ts
Disaster Reported From Pa

cific Coal Company’s 
Mines

b hah___\
BONDS T1MBI t LANDS

Leckie Group and Swede Group 
Reported to Be Under 

Option

cil. siew Silks t. à

l beautiful Silks, and 
•st handsome and at- 
:r been our good for- 
I latest ideas in fancy

Contractor McArthur lets Option oh 
Fifty Square Mil I in Kita- 

maat Val »y Vancouver,. March 27.—The Tyee 
smelter has taken an option on the 
Leckie group of claims on Moresby 
Island. y

On the steamer Amur, which return
ed a few d@.ys ago from the Queen 
Charlotte islands and northern ports, 
Mr. Parker, formerly manager of the 
Brown-Alaska smelter In Alaska, want 
to look over the Leckie group of-eight 
claims on ColHnson bay for the Tyee 
smelter, and It was believed at Jedwqy 
the Tyee company would take the bond 

roperty, which 1»

man

WVancouver .March 
thur, contractor, of 
bonded fifty sq 
lands In me Ki

-—J. D. McAr- 
Winnipeg, has 

lfciles of timber 
tamaaf valley from J. 

McKeerchefi, of Vancouver, for quarter 
of a million dollars. ;

uare

AJAH SILKS, several 
combinations, 27 In.
......................$1.00

IHE EFFECTS, medl- 
IS, very choice ..$1.75

PONGEE SILK, a 
7 weight for coating,
6....$1.75 and $2.00
rery newest and most 
silk, comes in Dark 
fects, In stripes and
.............................................85*
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9R3HSP
of the square circling the park.

In the wide streets, the crowds, fast 
assuming the nature of a mob, fell 
into an indifferent formation, and 
marched about the square. -Having 
cleared the park of all but a few ap
parently harmless men, who occupied 
the benches, the police contented 
themselves with keeping the paraders 
moving. Encouraged, the procession 
grew: shouts of derision and oaths, 
directed at the police, filled the air, 
and then, as though by préarrange
ment, the strains of the “Marseillaise” 
rose.

The police, hastily reinforced, held 
themselves In restraint Capt. Reil
ly’s squad, which had been stationed 
at the east side of the square, started 
at a double quick pace, two abreast, 
across the park. As they neared the 
fountain that marks the centre of the 
Recreation grounds, a slightly built 
man darted out from the shadow cast 
by the heroic statue of George 
Washington and ran towards the of
ficers, whose backs were now turned 
to them.

000this, of 1 ,,aTwhfei»lëgTski 
regard to suspé 

lyn banking Institutions, 
ment states : 1‘The suspen

Ise s :a
ivhen the second payment
abandoned the property for some r6a- so rar as m

managerfenta tunnel Doukhobors were a clean-living peo-

îles? „r„r s; «vs»™»...steamer left He is «nected to re^h whose riding there is ADoukhpbor col- 
the city by the steamer Amur on her 2)”y' rmed view expressed by 
next trip south ^ ur L,asn-

The Leckie group are on the water- Mf--. Oliver id «one of the money
front at CoIHnsoq bay, and are about "0U'V° e*th" ‘«wards importing or 
two and a half miles distant from the jaeporting Doukhobors. 
rich Ikeda-Awaya company’s property Roche called the attention of the
on. Ikeda bay as the crow files in a minister to a report that some of the 
line over. the hills. Immigration agents of the department

It is reported that Capt. John Irving, of the interior in the United States 
who is largely interested/ in copper were also land agents. The minister 
properties in the White Horse district said the head agents were not, but 
of the upper Yukon, and G. W. Fraser, he understood some of the sub-*gents 
of Victoria, have taken an option for also acted In this capacity. Tito vote 
$100,000 on the Swede group at Collin- passed.
son bay. x Mr. Borden asked whether the com-

•mission appointed to Inquire Into Brit
ish Columbia fisheries had made their 
report. He understood it was made 
in November last, and Mr. Borden ask
ed if that' was so, why had It been 
allowed to -remain In the archives ln*> 
stead Of being presented to parlia
ment. "

Hon. Mr. Brodeur admitted teat the 
report had been presented some time 
ago, but It was still In the printers’ 
hands.

Mr. Borden also asked why the re
port of the public accounts committee 
on the Ross rifle had been so long de
layed, but although 
militia was in his s 
answer given to the question.

The French treaty was given the 
third reading In the senate last night 

The senate divorce committee recom
mended granting the application for a 
dissolution of marriage made by Jtiary 
Alexander, Toronto, from Edward E. 
Alexander, and that of Ada R. Spauld
ing, Toronto, from William Spaulding.

The third reading was given to the 
bill Incorporating the Bank of Van
couver, the supreme cofirt bill and 
Pacific and Atlantic railway bill.

Chief Justice Wetmore has been ap
pointed administrator of the. province 
of Saskatchewan In the absence of 
LteuL-Goverhor Forget.

Bi h* ash
ded

e present- 
financial

Institutions are a sad blow to the de
positors, and to add to the misfortune, 
the receiver stops not to add one cent 
to the assets, but In some Instances It 
requires a microscope to rev^l the 
balance left by the patriotic receiver 
after he receives his enormous com
missions. We would 
mend to our legislature the urgent 
need of relieving the suspended banks 
from the expense now prevailing.”

co

Insurance Men’s Request.
Vancouver, March 28.—insurance ex

pert Robert Howe has presented a re
port sharply criticizing the (present 
water supply fox fire purposes, and 
asking for two fire boats, one for the 
inlet and one for False creek.

■;

therefore recom- ;warm-
;

erskirts PROTEST AGAINST 
COASTING PRIVILEGE

MINES OF 80SSLAND 
H AVE FINE PROMISE

RESTRICTS IMMIGRATION
I so narrow that it is 
[with plenty of cloth 
es nicely pleated and 
pk mercerized sateen 
[we also 
les start at.

Effect of $26 Regulation—Australia to 
Make Vigorous Bid for British 

Emigrants
High Water at Richmond

Richmond, Que., March 2*8.—The wa
ter in the St. Francis river is rising 
rapidly and a serious flood is feared.

The Vancouver Board of Trade 
Passes Strong Resolution 

on Subject
Rich Ore Found at Low Levels 

Production for the Past 
Week

-Montreal, March 28.—A special
London cable says:- It is understood 
that the Canadian government has de
cided to extend to the whole emigra
tion season the regulation requiring 
everÿ immigrant to possess $25 in 
addition to the cost of transportation.

This restriction was originally in
tended to cease on April 1st, and its 
extension to the whole season must 
materially lessen immigration 
peclally of the laboring classes and 
those emigrating through charitable 
and other agencies, who will find it 
very difficult to advance money from 
their always slender resources.

Meanwhile today's telegrams from 
Melbourne show the determined spirit 
in which the Commonwealth govern
ment Intend to take Canada’s place 
as a colony with a wide open door for 
all Suitable Englishmen. They mean 
to spend money freely under the con
trol of their new high commissioner 
here. Emphasis is given to the new 
contrast between the immigration pol
icies of Canada and Australia 
reproduction in the Daily Mail today 
of an alleged Montreal advertisement, 
reading: “Men wanted, of good ad
dress, canvassing ability and brains. 
Splendid prospects. Englishmen need 
not apply.”

GRAB FOR MINING STOCK90c FtiNeva Seotia’f Railway Wants
Halifax, March 28.—The legislature 

unanimously adopted a resolution call
ing on the Dominion to aid railways in 
Nova Scotia as feeders for the Inter
colonial. They suggested that the 
roads be assisted on a basis of their 
original cost and earning capacity.

Desire to Qet Shares in "Boomed” 
Venture Causes Wild Scene 

in New YorkAimed at Police
Within 20 paces of the moving squad 

the two men halted, and the smaller 
raised a hand in which was clasped a 
smoking bomb. As he drew back his 
arm to throw the weapon, it exploded. 
The shock that shook the skyscrapers 
of the Square, threw a score of peo
ple to the ground. The assassin and 
his companion fell, the latter dead, 
with his breast torn out. The bomb 
thrower a till lives, but his right hand 
has been shot off, both of his eyes 
were gouged out and his skull and a 
shoulder' fractured. The four police
men who brought up the rear were 
injured, .but not seriously, one being 
hit in the foot by a piece of the bomb.

A panic followed, and the thousands 
that surrounded the park crushed to
gether, as perhaps half of the number 
rushed towards the scene of the kill
ing, while' as : many more turned in 
flight from the square. Many were 
injured. The mounted police sur
rounded the injured, and again drove 
back the mob.

Vancouver, March 28.—At a meeting 
of the local board of trade last night 
the question of the coasting regu’e.- 
t’ens was taken up.

Mr. Tisdall moved the following 
resolution:

“Whereas, in the Dominion statutes, 
chapter (7) 2, Edward VII., of May 15, 
1902, intituled ‘An act respecting the 
coasting trade of Canada,' and in 
clause 8 thereof, it is provided that ‘no 
goods or passengers shall be carried by 
water from one port In Canada to an
other except in British ships:

“Whereas, it has been ruled by the 
commissioner of customs. In his letter 
to this board of trade (No. 83699, of 
December 3, 1907) that the Yoregoing 
clause does not prohibit the' carrying 
by water of such Canadian goods in 
transit from one port ip Canada to 
another by a foreign vessel from a 
foreign to a Canadian port should they 
be routed through a foreign country;

"Whereas, In corresponding United 
States aot of February IT, 1898, it is 
provided as follows: ‘Be it resolved by 
the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America, 
In Congress assembled, that no mer
chandise shall be transported by water 
under penalty ' of forfeiture thereof 
from one port of the United States to 
another port of the United | States, 
either directly or via a foreign port, <or 
for any part of the voyage, In any 
other vessel than a vessel of the United 
States’;

Whereas, the discrepancy in these 
acts results most unfavorably for the 
owners of British vessels, and

"Whereas, In the opinion of this 
board the .Inter-Canadian carriage of 
goods by water should be preserved for 
British vessels;

“Be It resolved. That the Dominion 
government be and Is hereby strongly 
petitioned to amend clause 3, chapter 
7, 2 Edward VII., 1902, so as to pro
vide that no goods shall be carried by 
water from one port or place of Can
ada to another port or place of Canada, 
either directly or via a foreign port or 
ton any part of the voyage, except in 
British ships.”

Mr. Tisdall said this matter had been 
made more acute by the fact that some 
mUllone of money were shortly to be 
spent in the North, and as the people 
of Canada were to contribute 80 or 90 
per cent of the cost, it was dhly right 
that the money should be spent among 
ourselves, and as far as possible all 
goods needed by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific in its construction work in the 
North should be routed over Canadian 
railways and shipped through Canadian 
ports.

Rossland, March 28—The ledge of 
the Blue Bird, which last week was 
four feet wide, has widened out dur
ing the week to about seven 'feet. The 
ore continues to maintain excellent 
values, and it is claimed by the lessees 
that It will average about $100 to the 
ton. Several leases are being nego
tiated, and the South Belt Is certain 
to be the scene of great activity dur
ing the coming season. Thp opinion 
prevails among mining engineers that 
the area of second enrichment has 
been encountered in the Le Roi and 
Centre Star mines. On the lower 
levels of Butte mines similar zones of 
enrichment have been found, and it 
seems to be characteristic of gold- 
copper mines near and below the wat
er line.

finitive” New York, March 28.—Scenes almost 
approaching a riot were witnessed on 
the Broad street curb market today. It 
resulted from the offering for sale for 
the first time of shares in a widely ad
vertised mining property.. Five min
utes before the .usual opening hour, 
more than 500 brokers and messengers 
who had gathered in the street made a 
wild rush for the agents to whom the 
distribution of the new shares had been 
entrusted. Ninety per cent of the brok
ers are said to have had buying orders 
for this stock, and in their anxiety to 
execute their commissions, they fought 
wildly to reach the men who had stock 
for sale. Men and boys were knocked 
down and trampled in the rush, the 
whole street was blocked by the strug
gling crowd, traffic was suspended and 
the shouts and sounds of the conflict

ea- ■
K «

Fatal Italian Row.
Montreal, March 28.—The St. David’s 

Lane drama of Jan. 3 last, which re
sulted In one man being shot and an
other badly wounded with bullets and 
knives in the course of a row between 
twenty Italians In the attic of a ram
shackle dwelling was unravelled at 
the court of King’s Bench yesterday 
and last nljJht resulted in a verdict 
of attempted murder being returned 
by the jury against Gerolimo Fatzari 
in having stabbed Domenico Latore 
The murderer in connection with the 
case escaped after shooting his victim 
and has not been heard of-since.

;■

the minister of 
seat there was no

by the jShould the rich ore shootsr 
extend downward for any considerable^ brought a throng of spectators to the
veritabto ^ona^aT feg^e^t “ y^S .‘SffiT

ton. Two hundred tons from the 
eleventh or deepest developed level in 
the War Eagle averaged $55 a ton In 
gold. , y

Nelson, March 28.—Boundary mines 
last week shipped 27,311 tons, making 
247,208 tons for the year to date. Ross
land output for the week was 6,174 
tons; for the year, 70,219. East of Col
umbia river, week, 1,878 tons;
347,852 tons.

An unconfirmed " rumor hag reached 
here tonight that the Sullivan mine 
and smelter at Marysville, which were 
closed down recently owing to financial 
difficulties, have again resumed work.

°T
KAISER'S OUTING

Increased Salaries.
Vancouver, March 28.—The city 

council has Increased the city solici
tor’s salary to $5,000, and the comptrol
ler's to $3,500 per annum.

Elaborate Equipment Taken by 
perial Party to the leland 

of Corfu

The Bomb Thrower
A half dozen arrests were made off

hand of those nearest the bomb- 
throwing, but no particular Import
ance Is attached to the arrests. Lit
tle is known of the bomb thrower, 
beyond what he has told himself.

Rendered unconscious at first, he 
later regained his senses at a hospit
al, and under prolonged questioning, 
declared. he had been commissioned 
to kill the police. They had beat him, 
he said. At first he Insisted that he 
acted alone, and later said his act 
was inspired, but he refused to reveal 
the Identity of his companion, His 
first statement was:

Im* Thirteen of Crew Drowned.
Mandai, Norway, March 28.—The 

Norwegian bark Inglewood, recently 
from New York for Stockholm, and ar
riving here obttne 20th, caught fire to
day. She was loaded with naptha, and 
subsequently blew up. sinking in forty 
feet of water. Thirteen of the crew 
were drowned.

ing Our Sir Henry Cempbell - Bannerman
London, March 28.—The bulletins 

Issued each day regarding the condi
tion of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, the British premier, show little 
variance. None of them Indicate any 
Improvement, and as each day passes 
without signs of a rally the public 
anxiety grows deeper. The bulletin 
Issued this morning said: “There is 
little change to report In the condition 
of the prime minister. The patient 
had a1,good night, and there has been 
no further marked loss of strength."

Ii
Berlin, March 28—The Emperor and 

Empress have made the most elabor
ate arrangements for their stay in 
Castle Achlllcion, Corfu, where they 
will arrive shortly from Venice. They 
have taken with them a very large 
suite, comprising a court marshal, two 
aides de camp, six officers of the 
Guards, two physicians, twelve body 
servants and a secretary for the em
peror, two ladles of the chamber, two 
equerries and six domestics for the

old.1 and* I tw^a^nvanbrum Jroeti n"63 S* ?°ifU

Brooklyn. I was entirely alone in this n tw»n«nd3 rthing. No other person was in league gotog Trom the C^I to attend toe 
with me. I made the bomb from di- fmcerial kitchen 7 *
rections I got from the encyclopedia. . „ , , . ,I was ten feet from the police, and I , Two imperial carriages and /bur au- 
wanted to throw it at them. I was are on their way, and also
mad. A cop had hit me. The bo™ ‘7° ’
went off in my hand/’ fa?e‘ chauffeurs, with eight

_ . . . . helpers, are to look after these ma-
Later he added I was told to do chines. Horses too are to be shipped 

this. I bought the nitroglycerine for to Corfu, and twenty grooms and 
the bomb at a drug store at Clark coachmen will go with them.

Broadway, Brooklyn. I The Castle Achillecon, which lies 
Lnade,the bI0?5> myself from a piece of nearly 2,000 feet above the sea level, 
Kas pipe. I have a wife and two c" has been connected with the tower sur- 
l.re" 1 have been in rounding the country by a small cable

I United states two years. My ne elevator. Post and telegraph offices
i elative Is named Cohen, and he h.. « have been erected, so as to keep the 
■;t 21 Park street, Brooklyn. I worked ernperor In constant communication 
■ or a tailor, Goldstein, on Eldrldge with the outer world, while the roads 

! reet, near Brook street, Manhattan." on the Island, usually of the most prl- 
He refused to incriminate others, and meval description, have been vastly 

nothing further has been learned from Improved for the occasion.

ws IK Secret.
7.—The Oxford uni

versity crew has invited some depre
catory comment in rowing circles b; 
secret trial this morning over the full 
course tto be. rowed with Cambridge 
on .April 4. Such secrecy Is not un
precedented, but it is regarded as un
sportsmanlike for amateurs and strict
ly at variance with varsity traditions.

■Boy 
clT2

Oxford
London, Mar

year,
and Ranges, wp are 

pur makes. The dif- 
as it is possible for 
re used in their con- 
lo thoroughly under-' 
|ty- We mention the

y a

Japanese Princess in Europe.
Paris, March 28.—Prince Nashimoto, 

a cousin of the Emperor of Japan, has 
coffie to Paris, where for two pr three
years he will devote himself to military „ ,
study.. He Is accompanied only by ah Gillette » Life In Balance,
aide de camp, and has taken a simple Albany, March 28.—Once more the 
compartment. It is announced also life of Gillette lies in the hands of 
that another member of the Japanese Governor Hughes, What Is clrjmed 
Imperial family, Captain Fushlmi to be newly discovered evidence was 
Hereyasu, has arrived in Europe to -submitted to the governor today, and 
complete his military studies. between now and tomorrow- night he

will decide whether or not he will re
prieve the- young man, who without 
his interference would die in the elec
tric chair at Auburn prison, probably 
In the dawn of next Monday morning.

!

Death of Clarence Kennedy.
New Westminster, March 28—After Mooeom'm Treasurer Short

an illness extending from early In Moosomtn, March 28—The report on

Oar»,, o-n. tt-*. ZZSSjXF&fiSSZfmts/itsa 5%.cs rs&5“$ ssfts&twsstal at Vernon, from spinal meningitis. f* . fbr , ve._ « J,
Until a day Before his death it was Y7Y „ra.Y,,Y> LY,

■ London, Mârch 28—The body of the sr., cltila^Vom1 the ^session^of'The treasury. Smithers objecta to the au- 

Duke of Devonshire, who died at Can- House atOttawa, remained at the bed- altAs being Incorrect and has no way 
nes on March 24, was laid to rest this side of his son, and last Thursday of telling how the conclusion was ar- •/
afternoon beside the body of his fath- Mrs. Kennedy arrived at Vernon, re- rived at, further than the cash on
er in thejlttle church at Edensor, near matning there until the end. The late hand being Incorrect, as he had de-
Chatsworth. The funeral service was Clarence Kennedy was 26 years of age posited at the end of the year two
attended by representatives of King and born In this city, where he obtain- checks exceeding the stated total. The 

an“ J6?? Alexandra, Emper- ed his early training. Be went to neglect of the council to hand the 
or William and the Prince and Prln- Vernon on a quest for health on the school taxes to the trustees resulted

, Mr?st of the mem here ranches of the highlands of the Okana- In an overdraft of $6,000 for which no -> 
House **“,• The remains will, it is expected, money Is available. The guarantee
H?u,a«.Beers; and several cabinet arrive here* tomorrow and the funeral company will be asked to make good 
ministers Were also present will take place on Monday. the deficit ®

I sightly and service- 
lat grates and has 
tin dif- 
kwn to..

Mounted Police Command
■Edmonton, March 27.—Superintend

ent Constantine, who has been ap
pointed to the command of the G di
vision, R. N. W. M- P„ with head
quarters at Fort Saskatchewan, has 
been In the city for the past two days 
making arrangements for removal 
from Edmonton. to the fort. He left 
this afternoon, on return. Superin
tendent Constantine Is also In charge 
of N division, which embraces the 
Peace river dlstritit. For the

$34.00
Late Duke of Devonshire.

it Windows

, , , __ IPBipiBmsWHQ
he Will likely retain command over 
the two. The same conditions pre
vailed some years ago, when the su
perintendent was In command at the 
foK

Mr. William Godfrey seconded the 
otion. , '
Mr. Woodward said this .was too
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roads. They could put a strong pro
fessional team In tpe field, but the 
chances were that their! amateur team 
would be a weak one. If some of the 
teams kept on as they had been doing 
In the past the Vancouver team would 
have to adopt another and similar plan 
themselves. v

B. C. LACROSSE 
ASSOCIATION

-pertaining .to professionalism, and fur
ther plâced themselves on record to re
sign from their various clubs it they 
were made acquainted with the fact 
that-their clubs were not lying-up to 
this pledge.

The meeting was
sharp at 1:30 o'clock by President 
"Matt" Barr, who occupied the chair.
The following delegates, were present:

New Westminster, C. A. Welsh, F. J,
Lynch and Wells Gray; Vancouver, F.
W. Armstrong, Matt Barr and Lionel 
Yorke; Maple Leals, B. Carter, J. Mar
tin and C. W. Murray; Victoria, Foster 
Macgurn, Walter Lorlmer and Stanley 
Pdele.

The following is the slate of officers 
that was elected at the meeting, all of 
these being chosen unanimously:

Hon. President—Hon. • Richard Mc
Bride. '

President—C. W. Murray.
First Vice—A. W. Gray.
Second Vice—Foster Macgurn.
Third Vice—B. F. Armstrong.
Secretary-Treasurer—F. J. Lynch.
Council—F. J. Lynch. C. A. Welsh,

New Westminster; N. W. Carter, E. J.
Martin, Maple Leaf; Stanley Feele,
Walter Lorlmer, Victoria; Matt Barr,
Lionel Yorke, Vancouver.

Secretary Martin's report was as fol- 
(From Sunday's Daily.) lows:

The annual meeting of the B. C. A. Mr. President and Gentlemen:
L. A., held yesterday afternoon in the 1 beg to place before you my report 
Empress hotel, was probably the most as secretary to your association for 
important in. many respects that has the season of 1907.
ever tâfcen place. since the organisa- In many ways the season was a te.lm„ 
tlon of the association In this province, prosperous one, the Interest in lacrosse „

The session was à business one from being greater than it has been for 
the start, and in 'point of important some years. •" oV.m,
legislation- that was enacted and in This was due in part to the teams „„‘ty,. ce ^ ^
other business - accomplished strikes being a little more evenly matched PHcation as members of the B. C. A. A. 
high-water mark. All of the delegates than the year previous, although I be- *’as received, as ,the C. A. U. would 
that welre present,'representing the big heve each team was stronger and play- recognize the standing of the new 
clubs that are at'present members of ed better lacrosse. The public, again, association.
the association, seemed to have but one was better satisfied, the games being the secretary’s report followed, and 
object in view, and that was the mak- clean and with few exceptions gentle- that of the treasurer showed a tfe-
tng of'thë national 'game In this prov- manly played. flcit of some $16.
ince the great popular sport of the During the schedule. New Westmln- under the head of new business the
British Columbia people, and their et- ster, as for some years previous, land- question of the New Westminster-
forts to Improve lacrosse conditions ed the championship, winning five Vancouver protest came In for con- 
and lacrosse play was with this end in Fames out of seven played. Maple sidération, and the delegates of (the 
view. Leafs second, winning four games out two interested clubs agreed to forget

The most important of the questions of eight played, and Vancouver third, their little quarrel and the hundred 
that were brought up for consideration winning two games out of seven dollar checks were returned by the 
were, briefly, thfe position that the Played. treasurer to thé delegates from these
British Columbia association, proposed An Interesting series of games for clubs. Lionel Yorke was appointed 
taking in connection with the status, the Kilmarnock, representing the auditor for the season, 
amateur or professional, that the as- championship of B.C., was played off In considering the application of the 
sociation intended adopting, the appli- before the schedule opened, ending as Victoria club the delegates decided 
cation of the newly organized Victoria you are aware in New Westminster to suspend ' the clause in the con- 
lacrosse club for admisson to. the senior landing the cup after a close and very stitution which calls for at least a
Çlffoÿ'^^ophy^theaeTecPtîon°ôf“m-’ Net Westminster club are de- aPpUcatl0n clJ^tatmadttotefd1^^th^l "

Z3 of°ra tet JuBlUe,n,6oryteher’ sl^tto
consideration of many reforms intro- cumseh team, having defeated them what the prospects of the locals incurred by the home club to which
duced by the various clubs, the draft- with ease showing the peopllofth™ pu“lng a ?>°d tean\in *h,e P,layer; ls “king Permission to
lng of a board of official referees, the east, that our grade of lacrosse but on "as Informed by Mr. Macgurn join—it being understood that a vote
discussion of the question of lntermedi- the coast is first class the .city was backing up a propo- be taken by mail, the. clause formerly
ate lacrosse, the alteration of several Unfortunate errors on the part of the „ tion that was ln the “eld t0 ®tfY' called for a twenty-one .day’s notice 
clauses ln the constitution to meet the clubs interested led to the filing of two The club bad the evening previous to be given to the secretary treasurer 
reforms that were suggested and protests during the season growing organized on a new basis and would of the association by the player mak- 
adopted and the reception of the re- out of the newly introduced’ registre- have a ground right in the centre of ing the change, said letter to be sent 
ports of the officers of last year. tlon rule. I would suggest that" our the city. He could assure the delegates by registered communication and to

From g local viewpoint perhaps the constitution be so amended that a pro- that the local club would hold up date from the mailing thereof.. 
unanimous acceptance of the applica- test ls less liable to occur, as it in- their end. He suggested that if the A lengthy discussion regarding the

• tlon of the local club for admission to jures the game ln the eyes of the pub- club were admitted and the delegates appointment of .referees took place,
the big league And the hearty wish of lie and often brings discredit on the saw fit to give them dates for the Mr. Peele strenuously objecting to the 
the delegates that the rejuvenated Vic- clubs protesting. scheduled matches on some of the fact that under the present method the
toria club would be « success was the In making advance plans for this holidays that it would benefit the club Victoria would be out proportionately 
tejfnu - Sf^îï® of the whole meet- season much* talk is heard of prof es- greatly. It was too early In the sea- much more mdney than the other

vl appiiigUon. formally present- sional lacrosse in this league. Al- son yet to make any prognostication as Clubs. No action, however, was taken
• noJ?yi„vLs Macgurn to President though these are rumors, perhaps not to the team they would have as they In this matter. -

„”the early P81".1, °* 'he proceed- true, they hurt the game in the eyes had but recently acquired the grounds. The following amendment was made b^a ^on°?romIyFbyJthf vnih J?6 pubUc' ^hen any sport be- J w. Lorlmer backed up the state- to the clause affecting governing
sticMdedT m»tter of dollars anfl ments made by Mr. Macgurn. he was registration of ; intermediate * and
vrtthout abydlsserfilSne voicettdanfl I?1 ff m?a?3 of bulldlnS up of the opinion they would have a team, junior players: “That the secretary of 
nlause fronithenteta ’ 8 P" 2?® mind? of our, >"?un8 and a team that would win probably the association: iüstté certificates to the

One of the strongest slates of offi f.tr.onS»er in body not all of the matches they, played but club giving tbl date of registration
cers that has ever repreeimted the as- who itveonr UT® tb.at.te a great number of them. The players and the referee' fejeif aAy pjayer from
sociation was elected anfithe local c?ub furthfrahee of that eli^stetotown and1 Were p?rh 71® ted’that^ÂèVwliîdf Vide? * Cert^c#“ rwt.bepq, pror 
Is honored by a representàtlve in a let others take our place A player aon an? had A» *tatéd tliat|hey would ided. . .
prominent position on the drafting, who makes his entire livenhTinAo'f.t get out after the cnanapionsMp. The foilovvlhg^dto-g Of official rer

- The selection' of C. W, Murray as presi- of ariy'garne .witSTfew exceptions be* It was moved by F. J. Lynch gnd ap^iiStM: New West-
dent for the coming season wàs a grëat comes more or less degraded instead seconded by Mr. Armstrong and unanl- mtopter, A. W. 0ray,^ Cheyne, F. R.
stroke of diplomacy and no better man of the game.uplifting him and making mouaIy carrled amid cheers that the Lytoh and W Gifford; Maple Leafs,
could have been chosen for the position, him a better man and a better citizei? Victoria lacrosse club be admitted to R. Ravie, S. Morrison, E. Carter and
Fred J. Lynch of New Westminster It were far better for thll associa-" the B. C. A. L. A. T. Murray; Vancouver, L. Yorke, „.
will make a most capable secretary- tlon to encourage clean amateur snort Mr, Macgurn spoke confidently of ®ai7ey> G-Mathewson and M. J. Barr;
■treasurer, while the other officers on doing our best to get the vouneer the club’s chances and thanked the Victoria, W. H. Cullln, S. Peele,
the list are equally strong. playfrs interested Ind drafting thlm delegates. DeWar and W. J. Lorlmer

Lengthy discussions took place on Into senior company making perhaps Mr- Welsh said he was positive that 
nearly all of the reforms suggested and a much better team than a/yPprotes neither the local club or the assocl- 
Snefft although anxious to sional one? and certeinlÿ a mLh more atlon had made any mistake in the
p«”®fit the game in the province, did respected and honored one I think action they had taken.

entirely forget the Interests of their thlg ass0Ciation should frown on mv The meeting resolved itself into a
«sp®f„tly? cjdbs when there were in attempt to break "'ud our le ara e to committee of the whole to consider im- 

overlooked. The New make jt professional 80 portant suggestions re alterations that
Westminster delegation brought ln the maKe u Proressionai. v Westminster and Vancouver pro-
largest number of proposed reforms, I am pleased to announce that the nnaed making
and probably the most important of premier of the province, Hon. R. Me- PT welsh started the ball rolling by 
these the narrowing of the goal crease Ôrlde, has offered a permanent “Lg thlt tht double référé syItem
from the present six feet to five, which trophy for competition between a B. C. ÏÏL „hnii=hüd th ° 61 reteree sy
Was adopted is a most drastic change Intermediate league. This will do much Mr Armstrong speaking for the 
ln lacrosse legislation. The idea ad- to revive Intermediate lacrosse and thft lm stood
vanced prominently for this was the our senior clubs will feel the benefit ^ ^P5,0UYer P . spited .tljhL ne stood 
fact that it would do away with any, 'of it by being able to draft local so d y for tbe continuance of this sys- 
one team funning up a large number? players into our ranks tem- 11 would be aatistake to go back
of goals on its opponent. P tn t tor,the. former one/man system after

Another of the changes that was ad- you for the honbr you* conferred Soon haylng Siven the two-man system only 
vocated by the New Westminster dele- „ “ a single year’s trial,
gallon and that was adopted by the £"î tu- %yi?n.LTuftMr. Murray was of the opinion that
meeting was the doing away with the ytMo2,n<L,= 7°ut ??r the system was a farce as conducted,
numbering of the players, although thuf Tfnrf Xuw but ,£ properly carried out was the
thlf was adopted rather hesitatingly. PpUEnAvh, better method.
and many good reasons pro and con ”e a!* h?'d d®”;, £ «flnXLf eLu‘H, Mr. Lynch agreed with Mr. Murray, 
were advanced on this question. the results of last year were the same-

After a short discussion it was de- and work not for the good only of our aa [J ^iiere was only one man on the 
elded to make no change in regard to pe"?mal ®lubs’ but the sreater fiela He believed that one man could 
altering the goal crease, no serious sood of the sport in general. Doing h d, th- „am. hptter than two
?nUthisel«ardUnd With the present rule know respecUve Mr. Macgurn called attention to "the

^ regard. clubs rtiore than wc know. fact that th#» constitution read two
session 'was caustfi o^th®10!1 »°£*the „The following was received re the referees. It was impossible to have
session was caused on the introduc- Gifford cup: . kings one of the officials musteffect^that^he^Uus'^hT'the'conattt*16 M J" Barr’ Es<1' P/esident B.C Ama- have jrecedence over the other The 
tfon°readtngb“ChSs5^n* thebassoctation ^ ^^ex'pTain^the distinction

teu2s”bLCOmP0SadseXClU®1Vely °f ama" the Hon. M. R. Gifford, C.M.G., after between thc duUes of the referee and 
Î2 22n,n!f7n22ded.uBO ^ to ”ad that having witnessed one of, the Cham- the tddze of plav It was not the 
to compete under the rules of the as- ninnshin lacrosse matches in British tne, 01 T>iay- >l was not tnesociation without the standing of the Columtda l^st aStuTn, decided to of- fap,t °f the system but the lack of the
fhT4eUc *belngAPwjudiCed as >r as fer a solid silver trophy to be emble- S’
the B. C. A. L». A. was concerned. The matic of the senior lacrosse chamnion- mar^ed the system. Two referees
atmosphere grew very warm at times ship of B C lacrosse cnampion cou]d see more than one, but the con-
a“d tbe, Vancouver delegates practi-' a number "of prominent lacrosse men t™1 of the one should be absolute. The 
5al'y ,tb^a‘en«d to resign if the prac- were spoken to on the subject and all claase as 11 n°w read "a= ambiguous, 
fee? that had been going on in some agreed that it would be a verv hand- Mr. Gray thought that the whole 

CiPbs ln,the ?ast eenttnued. some act on Hon. Mr. Gifford’s part, P°lnt was as to whether the game was 
tnr di^SB On the, standing of and on reaching Montreal he gave an faster with one referee or with two.
T1® present senior teams ln the asso- order for the cup in question, which Mr. Barr thought that the double 
th, .thoroughly gone Into, and |s now in my hands. It was not until system was a better protection to the
tear A" F' last this order had* been placed and the players.

wIîe2? Sîubs CUP niade that Hon. Mr. Gifford learn- The motion was defeated on a show 
n r.n,eJ2ntettr0^es>hnal by,th® C' A' ed that there was already a champion- of hands. 
tLr,27S ^ 7he, th.e PTrr0VlnCf- Jhe ship trophy known as the "KilVnar- 
ri^t UL bad been nock" cup in British Columbia.
fp.ü2taftiJt .ht2te5’ fhrouKh their rep- suggestion was then brought forward 

,the .clabR sought that Hon. Mr. Gifford^ cup should be
and obtained admission to the new B. made emblematic the lacrosse 
inwHi-Ftit!!Cr>r reinstatement would fol- championship of Western Canada.

It was devitodtn th S V, Hon’ Mr- Gifford agrees with this
r»fÎ«îhe double suggestion, and authorizes me to trans- 
which to that ft 1 grace in fer the cup to your custody, and names
hitter ,11 1 really the yourself and Mr. C. A.- Welsh, of New
gîtes were Westminster, as trustees of the said
this. lt was shown1 thît lt^w^i'i®. ,2n CUP’ Siving you and that gentleman 
system that wajTTt fat.n'h.T^th 1 th® authority to select a third trustee in 
er eî^utiîn oflt ’ but the wop- one of the provinces of Manitoba, Sas-

a n n Iteilfin,, „ , . . katchewan or Alberta. Çor convenl-
Clî4”e reteftinî to d® ,ln,tb® ence, he thinks that two of the trustees
îr“s reîfdîîce play; should always be British Columbians.

^ 7° 'sss.se. “,“r,“a -
«itoîteg fhe îîîstîîî ln con" The conditions under which the cup
S^tev Peele made 2f4br^ ®ri®®’aJld sha11 be PIayed for. Hon. Mr. Gifford 
consideration6 stron? Pjfa for leaves entirely in the hands of the
the aueîtion of thi elt® of trustees, knowing that whatever
toHa ih.h wm.id h,,?, . of the Vic- rangements are made will be carried

SM\5K.d, “-»“>• *» «
feet' V tlle e[- Hen. Mr. OtITord desires, however,
two from each iîlîh'teLs.îa rlf5rees be that the custody of the cup to begin 
that thew bî dî «ated tedte/ tour-and with should lay with the New w4t- 
kames at th, 1,^2727° refefec these minster club, as undoubtedly it is en- 

aîthii- o .®nt of the titled to claim the western Canadian
in ,dx,^th » two months championship for 1907. 

rîle™ towever4 * was «ver- This cup is given by Hon. Mr. Glf-
r At the conci.iqlnn nf te a. ford out of true love for the game,
of the status of th^ c?nhih? dlacusal°» and the manly qualities which the 
elation the deleMtce th® asso* PlaylnB of lacrosse tends to develop
tlon bv Grav and 4,m«" ,n the youth of the country.
mtostOT Dkd«d tham«teLN.ew W?st" 1 trust your association will accept 
the leTte? and snteft of1 -t0 eu*‘aln this very generous gift in the spirit 
tlon 1 especially inresî^teteV1' whloh Î1 la *,v«n. and that before many 

k ’ e3peclal,y ln re*ard to the ru^s years the Gifford cup will be a more

coveted trophy to lacrosse players than 
any other trophy which ls emblematic 
of the championship in Canada's great 
national game.

„ T. R. GLOVER. .
After the meeting had received and 

adopted the minutes of the last an
nual meeting and the special meet
ings that had been held during the 
season in regard to protests, referees, 
changes in the constitution, etc., 1% 
Macgurn enquired of the president tHf 
standing 
assured
Its standing as an honorary member 
of the association, but that a formal 
application and a vote by the dele
gates would be necessary for it to 
again be Included as a playing mem
ber of the association.

The communication of Premier Mc
Bride favorable to the request of the 
British Columbia lacrosse association 
re the presentation of a cup for com
petition among the Intermediate teams 
was accepted, as was also the request 
of F. R. Glover asking that,the Gif
ford cup, be‘ emblematic of the West
ern lacrosse championship. The sec
retary was instructed to forward a 
copy of Premier McBride’s letter to 
the intermediate teams.

The reports of the committee em
bodied those of; the committee which 
interviewed Mr. George Smith, the 
Western representative of the C. A. U., 
who had-professionalized the Western 

after 'they had played the To- 
ehi., Mr. Smith stated 
is would have no dlm- 
:. reinstated if their a*-

RICH GOLD MINE IS 
INVOLVED IN LAWSUIT1

|j
called to order

M. K, Rogers Wants His Stock 
Before He Deeds Back the ’ 

Claims Held in Trust

Mr. Martin said that there should 
be a distinct line drawn. It should 
be either amateur or professional. The 
various clubs should be compelled to 
give a strict account of the funds, as 
called for in the constitution. He was 
decided ln thinking that there should 
be no middle course, i 

Mr. Barr remarked that

H Annual Meeting in This. City 
Admits Victoria Club to 

Membership

<

of the Victoria club and was 
that the club still retained

I-»-
Writs have been issued in Vancou

ver by the Daly Reduction company 
vthe-Yale Mining company against 

M. K. Rogers, thus instituting litiga
tion which promises to be of consider
able interest. The Daly Reduction 
company owns the famous Nickle Plate 
mine of Yale, which has already paid 
about a millon in dividends and for 
Which an offer of four million dollars 
cash has been refused. The Yale 
Mining company is a development 
company operating in the same sec
tion.

The control of both companies was 
originally vested in the late Marcus 
Daly, the well known minng million
aire of Montana, the stock having de
scended to the Daly estate. The de
fendant Rogers was for years ohé of 
Daly’s most trusted .lieutenants, who 
was kept in the field on the lookout for 
PJf?mIsing mining investments, and in 
this way ■ traveled over a great por
tion of both North and South America. 
It was Mr. Rogers who originally 
bonded the Nickle Plate on behalf of 
Marcus Daly. He was the first man
ager of the mine and is the man who 
put It on a paying basis. One of the 
original locators, by the way,
Mr. Wollaston of this city.

Mr. Rogers, it appears, worked on 
an arrangement with Mr. Daly Where
by he received a quarter interest in 
any properties he found after his 
principal’s outlay had been recouped. 
In the case of the Nickle Plate the 
presence of a third party modified 
this arrangement with the result that 
Mr. Rogers claims a fifteen per cent 
interest in the stock of the company 
owning the Nickle Plate, and he as
serts that this stock is still held by 
the Daly estate and that he has never 
been able to get It.

This complication, it is understood, 
Is what led up to the present litiga
tion. It appears that he acquired a 
flumber of mineral claims and other 
properties in the same section on Mr. 
Daly’s behalf, and for purposes of 
convenience of handling kept the title 
In his own name. These properties 
Mr. Rogers declines to hand over till 
he receives the stock which he claims 
is due to him, and the. suits which 
have Just been started have been 
brought by the companies to force 
Mr. Rogers to hand over the proper
ties stated to be held by him In trust 
He will, it is understood, ask for the 
stock interest to which he claims he 
is entitled, by way of counterclaim, 
and as property worth a very large 
amount of- money is Involved, prolong
ed litigation ls likely tq result.

Mr. Rogers is exceedingly well 
known in mining circles both Ip Brit
ish Columbia and in the States, and 
has a great deal of capital at his back. 
He paid a visit to Victoria not long 
ago, and while here stated that with 
all ilMs experience of mining he knew 
of no fiejd so promising as British 

ümplà;-and;he has proved his faith 
by recently ^acquiring considerable in
terests in the more northern sections 
of the province.

Mr. Rogers’ attorneys are Peters 
and Wilson of this city, the plaintiffs 
being represented by a Vancouver firm.

unless some 
understanding was arrived at Vancou
ver would take similar steps to secure 
players.IMPORTANT LEGISLATION

» "X
Mr. Gray stated that the New West- 

mi taster team was a purely amateur 
one, and a proof of this was the fact 
that the executive proposed giving the 
team a trip to California nexttseason 
on the money that was taken in at the 
gate. Anything that the players re
ceived was not large and the club had 
smaller gate receipts than any other 
club ln the league.

The motion was defeated.
The question pf the violation of the 

clause governing amateurs came in 
for à lengthy discussion and Mr. 
Peele stated that he regarded the 
whole question as one of the gravest 
that had ever Confronted the associa
tion. Some drastic steps should im
mediately, be taken or the difficulty 
could not he properly met. The clubs 
would adopt any methods to win and 
the officers countenanced these prac
tices.

Speaking for- Ictorla Mr. Macgurn 
stated that this city proposed 
maining 'Strictly amateur. St any
thing was found wrong in the other 
clubs in this respect the guilty one 
should be penalized. He believed in 
all of the players being given a good 
time and did not think that the clubs 
money spent in this way was to be 
questioned.

Messrs. Gray and Lyjich moved and 
seconded respectively the agreement 
by which the delegates pledged them
selves to sustain the clauses of the 
constitution, particularly that pertain
ing to amateur status. The agreement 
was signed by all of the delegates 
present.

» it, Delegates Elect Officers, Draw 
Up Schedule and Enact 

Many Reforms
«
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TBE PAN-ANGLICAN 
THANKSGIVING FUND

THE CRESTON SQUATTERS
Frank Teetzel to Be Appointed a Com

missioner to Look Into the 
Situation

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Teetzel left last 
night for Nelson, where they resided 
for a number of years. It is under
stood that Mr. Teetzel is to be ap
pointed a commissioner to look Into 
anl report upon the situation created 
by the squatters it Creston. A 
ber of these have squatted upon pub
lic lands near Creston, on the line of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, and 
have made improvements thereon. 
Some of them have started fruit
growing, for which that section is pe
culiarly suited.

Now the squatters are anxious for 
a better title to their lands, and Mr. 
Teetzel will inquire Into the circum
stances surrounding each case and re
port to the government. Following 
his report a final settlement of the 
matter will be made.

■

E
The Preparations to Raise the 

Great Sum of Five Million 
Pounds

:

num-
The arrangements for the collec

tions towards the great missionary 
thanksgiving offering which is to be 
presented in St. Paul’s Cathedral bn 
June 24th, have, in this province, been 
left in the charge of the individual 
parishes. So far, little evidence is 
given that any general interest has as 
yet been aroused ln regard to this 
matter. An attempt is being made to 
secure from ail the dioceses of the 
Church within the empire and in the 
United States, the grand total of £5,- 
000,000. The period for doing this 
work, whch is necessarily subject to 
more or less delay, is now steadly 
shortening.

A very serious effort is and has for 
some months been in progress in this 
relation in the diocese of Toronto, and 
do doubt the amount which will be ob
tained in the city of Toronto alone will 
be at the very least, very respectable.

Movement in Toronto.
The Toronto city churches -of all de

nominations have pledged themselves 
in connection with the laymen’s mis
sionary movement to secure half a mil
lion for home and foreign missions this 
year, and the city parishes of the 
Church of England have assumed $150,- 
006 as their proportion of this sum.

The promise is, moreover, made at 
headquarters ln England that the con
tributions which come from outside 
sources, will not only be returned to 
these sources, but in addition will be 
augmented from the funds which will 
be contributed lr. Great Britain

In the United Statee.
When it is remembered that the 

great financier, J. Pierpont Morgan, is 
a prominent member of the Protestant 
Episcopal church of the United States, 
and withal is a most generous giver, 
it ls absolutely certain that the Ameri
can donation will be, in all likelihood, 
of almost vast proportions.

A very strong feeling of attachment 
exists between the American Episco
pal church and the mother church in 
England, and of late years this feeling 
h^s, if it be possible, been 
strengthened, 
strong in the Southern states, and "as 
its traditions are always conservative, 
the majority, and perhaps the great 
majority, of- its members to the time 
of the breaking up of the Revolution, 
were Tories and loyalists.

Affiliation With Home Church.
In a church ln Baltimore the famijiar 

A. and M. hymn book is used at all the 
services, while the prayer book of the 
entire American branch is practically 
precisely the same. . Of very necessity, 
after the Revolution, the prayers for 
the King and the royal family were 
omitted, but it is a singular fact, and 
this was no doubt due to the loyal
ist tone of the church at the time) ho 
prayer was inserted for the President 
of the United States. Nor is he prayed 
for to this day in the services of the 
American church.

NANAIMO DEFEATS SEATTLE
■

Champion Thistles Go Down to Defeat 
Before Crack Coal City Team in 

One-Sided Game'

Nanaimo, B. C., March 28.—The This
tles, champions of Seattle, were easily 
defeated by Nanaimo United here today 
in a one-sided game by a score of 5 to 
1. The visitors were outclassed all 
through the game only having five shots 
on the Nanaimo’s goal.

Had Nanaimo exerted 
they could have made the score much 
larger. Nanaimo scored -4 in the first 
half and one in the last half. The visi
tors only goal was scored within a few 
minutes of full time. The Thistles 
play Ladysmith at Ladysmith tomor
row. — . -

-

themselves

1
■

The new motion that Mr. Welsh in
troduced was 
width of the goals from the present 
width of six feet to five, and this mo
tion was carried, after but little dis
cussion.

It was, decided to make no change 
In the goal crease. The question of 
the players wearing numbers was Mr. 
Welsh’s next motion, he having been 
Instructed to advise their removal, al
though being personally opposed. After 
some discussion it was decided to do 
away with the numbering of the play
ers. ,

The introduction of the

Baby Murdered.
London, March 28.—The body of a 

two months’ old baby boy was found In 
a box by some boys on the railway in 
Pottersburg. The marks on the child’s 
throat indicate that it was choked to 
death.

The that affecting the

An Inquest will be held.

Hemlock Bark Embargo.
Toronto, March 28.—There Is a pro

bability that the Ontario government 
will remove the embargo on hemlock 
bark to the United States.

greatly 
veryFlood in Belleville.

Belleville, Ont., March 28.—Owing to 
the breaking up of the ice ln the river 
Moire, the water has risen conslderaby, 
and there is a flood In the city of jseri- 
ous proportions. Cellars are flooded 
on Front street, -and furnaces put' out.

question per
taining to the changing of the clause 
in the constitution that stated that the 
clubs i then association must

This church is

m
posed exclusively of amateurs was the 
bone of contention. Mr. Yorke sug
gested i a motnion that the amateurs 
and professionals be all. allowed to 
compete under the one\ association 
without the amateurs being prejudiced 
Mr. Yorke explained the stand he took 
on the question in defense,of his mo
tion.

Mr. Lorlmer said that it would 
either have to be amateur or profes
sional.

The Westminster delegates did not 
think that the Idea was a feasible one.

Mr. Macgurn was of the opinion that 
if the association were not at present 
affiliated with the C. A. U. they should 
consider themselves supreme and a 
law unto themselves. He did not think 
It would be policy to pay any atten
tion to the Eastern association.

Mr. Armstrong stated that the Van
couver clubs had reached the crosa-

Ontario Secession Diet Out.
Sudbury, Ont., March 28.—At a meet

ing held in Lennon’s hall over eighty 
per cent, of those present voted against 
the proposal to create a new province 
The movement in New Ontario for se
cession is now a dead letter.

Boycotting Japan.
Melbourne. March 27.—A Chinese 

boycott of Japanese on account of the 
Tatsu maru Incident has been widely 
taken up by the Chinese merchants 
throughout Australia. At a meeting 
in Sydney In support of the boycott 
movement It was decided to patronize 
the new line of steamers which Is be
ing formed for trading between Chffia 
Australia and the United States.

ar-

I

Washington Episcopal.
George Washington himself, who can 

be fairly described as being in many 
respects, a typical Tory squire, living 
in Virginia, was a churchman, and alto

.
I
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SEWN
Let Us Help You With Your X7

Spring Cleaning Cape Hoi
Half Nun

"Durir

PESCAWI
You Will Require

Two of Ci 
trice L,A CURTAIN STRETCHER—We have them. They are

adjustable for all sizes of curtains and stand up like an easel. 
From gi.75 to.

*N M'

citii
$3.25

l
BAFLAC is splendid for renovating your floors and furniture, 
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Put up in 20C, 35c, 60c
and $1.00

FURNITURE POLISHES, Liquid Veneer, and Stewart’s 
Furniturq Polish will remove scratches and signs of 
Bottleâ loc, 25c and , . .4 ; „,... 4.-.   ............ s > _

PRISM BRAND MIXED PAINT, is mixed especially to 
withstand the effects of the Coast climate. We guarantee 
every can we sell. Per gall.................... .................................$2.00

ALABASTINE—Everyboby knows it and will tell you it is 
the most satisfactory wall finish on the market. Put up in 
5 lb. packages, each

was v

wear.
50e

50c
FLOOR WAX, FLOOR BRUSHES, STEP LAD- 

DERS, etc., etc. own<
Ask for Booklets showing colors.

PHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.
Government Street. Phone 1120.

Schilling’s Best
Moneyback” Goods

•PUREST AND BEST MONEY CAN BUY
Coffee, per lb. 40c and .............................................

ÇWe grind it while you wait)
" : Ualdn»,TPowdee, per tin,25c, jife’gmfa.unvi' .$1,25 

.Spice, all kinds, per tin, 15e and -,.....3.-25c 
In these things, it’s economy to buy the t»st; 

you’ll never toe satisfied with Other,brands when 
you’ve onCe tried these.

50c

K

W A WAI I Af F The Family Cash GroceryI» • Ve IlilLL/lvL) Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

a most regular attendant at the serv
ices. His pew is still shown with pride 
to visitors in Christ churçh, Philadel
phia, the church which Benjamin 
Franklin attended, and in the church
yard of which he is buried. It is by 
no means generally known that Ben
jamin Franklin is responsible for a 
translation into up-to-date and thé 
newspaper 
Job, a translation which has most de
servedly fallen into oblivion. This pew 
is situated immediately In front of the 
comparatively ancient pulpit, for al
though the original high pews, built 
in accordance with English 
have been cut down somewhat, 
church is otherwise exactly as it ex
isted when It was erected some years 
before the Revolution. Three 
churches which then belonged to the 

England—St. Peter’s, 
Paul’s and St. George’s—are still used 
for public worship, and St. Peter’s re
mains absolutely unchanged.

Washington’s pew in# St. Paul’s 
church, on Broadway, not far from 
Trinity church, is marked by 
conspicuous inscription, and it is on 
record in his own diary that he never 
or very rarely failed to attend morn
ing services. Washington was also a 
Mason.

SEBBHTA LAND DISTRICT. 
District of Coast.

Take notice, that John Edward Moody, 
of Hazel ton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described lands : 
■Commencing at a post planted N.E. cor
ner of N.E. 14 Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey. the lot being 
known as N.E. Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V.

JOHN EDWARD MOODY, 
Fred. L. Stephenson,. Agent. 

February 29th, 1908. ■■■■

pur-

English of the day, of

custom, 
the Middlings, per ton ............

Cracked Corn, per ton ...
Vegetables.

$34.00
$38.00

Celery, two heads .......................... .
Lettuce, hot house, per head
Garlic, per lb................... ..................
Onions, local, per lb........................
Potatoes, local, per sack ............ $1.50
Sweet Potatoes, new, 3 lbs... .25
Cauliflower, each ____________.,.15 to .25
Cabbage, local, per lb...................
Red Cabbage, per lb.....................
Rhubarb, hot house, per lb.

Dairy Produce.

.35other .05

.10Church of St. .08

MISSION/!.05
.05 W.05a most

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cooking, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb...............
Neufchatel, each . 
Cream, local, each 

Butter—

Morning Sta 
Belli)

.30

.30

.25
t) I10To Call at New Zealand.

SEE EBSH'
fleet will make a short stay at Auck- Cowichan Creamery, per lb. ..
land, N.Z., on its way from Samoa Butter, cooking, per lb.................
to Sydney, Australia.
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The Mornii 
about 450 ton 
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and redecora 
about $15,000 
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at Essex, Mt 
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J
.35
.45
.45
.45
.30

Fruit.
Grape, Fruit, per 
Oranges, per dozen

.75dozen ..........Wants Trade.
Montreal, March 28.—A London spe- Lemons, per dozen ...

SSsSEEtE ..
dieated in the 1907 report of the Dus- Raisins, Valencia, per lb............
seldorf chamber of commerce. Prefer- Raisins, table, per lb. 
ential arrangements in the tariffs of Pineapples, each ...
Canada, Australia arid New Zealand, Pears, per box............
and evidences of the changed feelings Cranberries, per lb. . 
of the English electorate In favor of 
Chamberlainisrri and imperial reefpro- Walnuts, per lb.
city make it most urgently necessary Brazils, per lb.............. ....................
to place German commercial and po- Almonds, Jordon, per ib. ..... 
litical relations with the British em- Almonds, California, per lb. ..
pire on a fresh basis, or at least to ............................
prepare the way for altered relations, chestnuts, per' lbf ÜXXiXH

.25 to .50

.08 to .10 
. . 2.00 to 2.25

.25

.40
.25
.15

.25 to .60 
. .50 to .60 
1.25 to 1.50

.20
Vats.

.30
30

17 5
.30
.15
.30
.30

ns*.
.10 to .13 
.08 to .10

.06 to .08 

.06 to .08

: Cod. salted, per lb. ....
** Halibut, fresh, per lb.

Halibut, smoked, per lb................
j Cod, fresh, per lb...........................
Flounders, fresh, per lb..............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. ... .08

, Salmon, fresh, red, per lb. .. «. .10 to .12
♦ i Salmon, smoked, per lb................ .20

Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. .40 to .50 
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .50

.25 to .30 

.05 to .10 
.12* .12*

.15
THE LOCAL MARKETS

Retail Prices

Flour
Royal Household, a bag............
Lake of the Woods, a bag ....
Royal Standard ...............................
Purity ..................................................
Wild Rose, per bag ...................
Calgary, a bag ................ .............
Hungarian, per bbl ......................
Snowflake, a Dag' ........................
Snowflake, per bbl................:.
Moffet’s Best, per sack............
Moffet’s Best, per bbl........... ..
Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Three Star, per sack .................

,. Foodstuffs

ï;-"“ Shrimps, per lb.................................
fen?, Smelts, per lb...................................

nX Herring, kippered, per lb............
$2.00 pinnan Haddie, per lb.................

NEW REG
$1.75
$2.00 Meat and Poultry.

, .08 to .18 
.15 to .25 

12* to .20
Beef, per lb. Bxpeoted to

R. Liner I
$7.75$1*70 Lamb, per lb.
S6 fto Mutton, per lb-PÜÜH . , A
* ’ Lamb, per quarter, fore- .. •. 1.00 to 1.50 

Lamb, per quarter, hind .... 1.75 to 2^00 
per lb. .

Geese, dressed, per lb.
Ducks, dressed, per lb.
Chickens, per lb. ....

$2 00 à-1*-1110’ Uu 
*7 7c Lamb, perNqu 
$l!?0 dressed, i* to .18 

.18 to .20 

.20 to .25
______ _ to.H

$30.00 Chickens, per lb, live weight.12* to .16
$32.00 Chickens, broilers, per lb............. -2d
$40.00 Quinea Fowls, each ...............   *j
$37.06 Pigeons, dressed, per pair ....
$34.00 Rabbits, dressed, each
$23.00 Hares, dressed, each
$38.00 Hams, per ib.............
$30.00 Bacon, per ltx .................
$36.00 - Pork, dressed, per lb. .

12

,

(Froi 
The R. M 

flue today t 
of the far Ei 
steerage pas 
booked for 
bus 500 ton, 
slffnees. Th 
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$2.00

Bran, per ton .
Shorts, per ton 
Feed Wheat,
Oats, per ton
Barley,, per ton ...............................
Hay, Fraser River, per ton
Feed Cofnmeal, per ton ............
Chop Feed, best, per ton ..........
Whole Corn, best, per ton ....

1.00per ton
.50

•50 to
.‘.‘.‘.Y .18 to .20

.26 te .30 
46 to .18 ■V
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SEALING CATCH 
IS LOW ONE

m THE ROMANCING OF 
SA.rs&r A REAR-ADMIRAL

new Immigration regulations. Tester- 
«,gWLU?-, G- U Milne, local inspector, 
made public some instructions he' re
ceived on Thursday, which provide 
that Japanese whose passports date' 
back further than six months will not 
be allowed -to land. Dr. Milne wrote 
to the agents of the steamer yesterday 
as follows:

“I have instructions that immigr 
are required to have $25 in their pos- 
session before being çermittqd to lamp. 
This order is continued to December 
31 next. This provision Was passed 
by order in council today," March 27.

"Order of January 8,sproh1bi ting im
migrants from landing in Canada un
less coming on a continuous journey 
from country of birth or citizenship is 
reissued today, and Is amended in form 
to meet judicial objection to original 
form.

"I have also to Inform you that Japa
nese receiving passports for Canada 
are permitted to use them any time 
within six months after issue.

iS

<= CAMPBELLS’ith Your EX
OLD RAPID TRANSIT

ON VANCOUVER RUante
Cape Horn Sealers Get But 

Half Number of-Sklns Taken 
During Last Season

s in the.North Pa
cific Oceanl* Taking Place of the Waialeale on 

the Seattle-Mainland 
Route NEW ARRIVALSThe steamer Rapid Transit, which 

is taking the run of the Waialeale for 
a week or ten days In the 8eattle-Van- 
couver

'"How Admiral Evans enforced the 
sealing law to* Bering Sea in 1892, al
most causing war"; this is how the 
Seatne Times advertises an article it 
publishes today. The’ story ig told by 
Admiral Evans in a book entitled "A 
Sailor’s Log; a Wonderful Record of 
Varied Service," published by "Fight
ing Bob,” in 1901. Ashmun N. Brown, 
a well known Seattle newspaper man, a 
Yankee of the Yankees,, who comes of 
a family well known in a ,public way 
not in the northwest alone, went north 
pn the steamer Coquitlam when Ad
miral Evans made his wondrous seiz
ure "at hazard" with the cruiser York- 
ten. Admiral Evans wrote as though 
the Coquitlam were' a battleship 
stead of a small freighter, and tells of 
when the fighting began," etc. When 

’—ared Mr. Brown wrote 
of Admijal Evans’ fa-

/ i;erun, is one of the old time 
vessels of'the Pacific coast. No one can 
accuse her of being beautiful, but she 
is decidedly useful as Vancouver ship
pers have discovered, for she cleaned 
up a whole lot of freight which Was 
on the wharf.

PESCAWHA IS BOUND HERE One most important advantage we give to our customers is the 
Daily arrival of new goods, due to the fact that our business 
has been built up on supplying only the latest and most 
elusive, ready-to-wear, feminine finery to the ladies of Victoria 
and visitors to our fair city, necessitating Daily additions to

lire û
ex-Two of Crew Lost From Bea

trice L, Corkum Had Ex
citing Experience

have them. They are 
hand up like an easel.
............................ $3.26
r floors and furniture, 
up in 20C, 35c, 60c
..............................$1.00
êneer, and Stewart’s 
Is and signs of wear.
......................................... soc

is mixed especially to 
mate. We guarantee
............................ $2.00
end will tell you it is 
b market. Put up in

S l' About nineteen years ago when the 
Rapid Transit was a comparatively 
new vessel, she was burned to the 
water’s edge in Seattle Harbor, ail 
because of a gallant rescue attempted 
by the Islander.

The Transit was tied up at one of 
the wharves when an alarm of fire was 
turned in. Everything was in a state 
of confusion when In steamed the Is- the book appe 

For twenty years Cept. Amesbury, *ander’ Hearing the cries of fire and true story 
ol the Victoria and Vancouver Steve- th.t element on the Rapid «nous cruise as foliews:
doring company bad not been above YÏfflC . :, IslaIjaer steamed along- “Rear-Admiral Rptiley D. Evans, 
the deck of a windjammer; Capt. W. ® a up. 016 hoae' and United States navy, Who iarrather ton,
E. Locke, of the British ship Loudon Ef* at!ady ot water 0called "Fighting Bqb” and
Hill, whose brother is master o£y the Into tTTF irelghtef in record time. whor ls reiurded by somô as donWeT-
steamer Amur had not gone aloft for Strange to say this did not have any S gran<^ etatfd sailor; has just
a similar time, and when they looked effect except to make the smoke and t>ubIIshed a book of his personal ad- 
up at the lofty royal yards of the fumes worse, and then some genius re- X.61!, eS afloat and àshore. He calls 
Loudon Hill while the stevedozfes membered that the Rapid Transit had lt ,A Sailor’s Log; a Wonderful Re- 
were loading the ship at Vancouver, a cargo of lime in her holds, and that of Varied Serviced. A portion of it 
Capt. Locke said: ‘Til bet a box of the water was turning the lime into ot5*r?utoBritish Columbia sealers, 
cigars I can get to the royals across combustible material. It was too late It Aee2,B ?£ the A^lug author in
and down before you." to rectify the mistake, and commence hïLÎÏ?£“ ?a<2!?a ocean ^making life

You’re on,” said Captain Ames- throwing the lime overboard, and the to th*mL, ,In this the book
bury, and Jim Mosher, the foreman Rapid Transit was gutted to the ,.!rndee5 a wonderful rec°rd.”
was placed in a point of vantage with water’s edge, all the deckhouses and . In ail fairness some sort of a pro-
a stop-watch in his hand. upper works being destroyed test should be entered to the wildly ex-

The pistol was fired, the two rac- Since then the steamer has been fB,eeia'te* statements, the absolute’ 
ers sped along the deck, one up the plying the waters of the Sound reg- ZÎ(, T and tthe absurd conclusions
foremast, the other up the main. The ularly, and has proved a very useful doTrn, by Admiral Evans re
throng gazed with bated breath. Up craft this week. garding pelagic sealing and the part
the ratlinei the two 194 pounders (it ______________ _ “O played in endeavoring to throttle
would be unfair to tell the age of the ... _ ' _ ~ “*** industry. His report of the fa-
contestants) raced while the watchers Was Done to Death ™°ue Coquitlam case contains so many
cheered. Heads were tiled back, necks London, Ont., March 26.—Coroner n,ot, ta, use a stronger
strained, and skyward the racers hur- Woods stated that death dealing blows I. j6®1 Justified, loyal Am-
ried. were given Harry Bartlett, the young them” thought 1 am> ln correcting

The timekeeper almost dropped thé Englishman whose body was found in -
watoh in amazement at the speed dis- the Thames river, near Mount Bryd- j™$ Coquitlam, as all British Col-
played. ges, before the body was thrown into umbians will recall, was the sealers’

Capt. Locke was out on the fore- the river. An exciting hunt is being JURR'y steamer in the season of 1892,
royal yard and was starting down made for the mysterious Alfred Brown. “av‘n* been chartered by the Sealers’
when the timekeeper noticed that he ____________________ association to .carry supplies to the
had got a kink in a lift. He had to New Townships a>îi00?urs, the, h°rth Pacific ocean.

He claims he lost two minutes by hfs ÎÏJldin^^n^lherta0^11 pLadL m'La.n wa* aboard aB ,a newspaper

STZ'S KtiLiasg pjw,“i.sVTS?%„“t„v,swatdhing hisl-tval hurrviitg down- ceived and •$& registered at the Do- United States journals,' Including the 
ward en the oth?r mast minion land titles office. Thé follow- New York World. The statements

Capt Locke reached the deck 45 lng are ^ new townships to be open- j; make In regard to the case are fromseconds in advice Cant Arn^hu^ ed: Township 59, range 3, meridian 4; my observations aboard the vessel
slro tto mCSsCshouMDL1akenUo^ township 59 range 3 meridian 5; during her cruise. . , ^ ■-
for his delay occasioned by laughim* township 80, range 4, meridian 6. Hi* Wonderful Exploit,
àt the vlctpr. r? . “Admiral Evans, ttum only a qppi-,

|ELAy IN ESTIMATE* ' pff&SafeSS 
marine ENGiEERT MAY AFFECT GARRISON

SETTLE THEIR STRIKE - - - - - - 5gK
'is* Se.FarSeldlers Havejteeehwl SS^StAmEZm, mi

Pay But Funds Ao«H «^T8KSa«K3SrJK''■ Exhausted : tpf texttSiæà
Unless the sums required for the pay 2? t™ins‘»rro4 cargo in United ance of detectives, sent us from Wash-of the garrison and upkeep of the es- f thm,.Ylth°-üLnrst ®ntertl>g at ington, I interviewed the men most

tablishment here is not forthcoming fi,?11®*0!** house. This was based on likely to give the secret awav but I 
soon there is * great probability that we bad our hatches off found they were absotately in the tok

the fact that at Halifax and other h°tan nunce of cargo was
eastern points where regular forces are e/,re,. . Uort.Etches, or in any
stationed the regular weekly pay has States waters. Seeing
not been forthcoming and the com- 8 cî??rge Would not stick, the
plaints raised by reason of this state Sîî?_,can °'hcers abandoned it for one
of affairs have been loud. ?* with violating the towage

Here in Victoria the regulars have seemedkîvîaVahd also^wa^nha n JhlS 
as yet received their pay but only ed. Then the officers f£,,^vi i b ndS 
because of the fact that the balance book m Ln log
from last month’s appropriation coupl- J^ne *9 at Canc^ankl
ed with about $2 000 which has not we had towed certtin ^cho!^» "ro ro»’ “That the great naval fighter has not
cars andWmenI>wt%byr>inf ^ny of the offi- three mile limit,” and there provisioned a very accurate knowledge of the seal-
^Ul the ™nd ^f thi mTnth0 «UVm received theïr sktos. Immef tng industry,, anyway, is shown by this
allUhaH 6heiîr rteirnfofl ’°00^ ln d*ately they set up the charge that In sentence on page 31$, in describing
those who6 wished1 pay,n® this we had transferred cargo In Unit” 8ealing schooners: ‘Each vessel had
weticly h The1 force is ed «tâtes Waters. The ingenious; but lts regular crew for working her, and
day of each week and Pthe “hw I weak theory, was advanced that the ‘P addition from 10 to 40 men, accord- 
tor the month of^March toiMpafSi^fn UP ted.States bad jurisdiction overall ™6 to her size, who were known as 
expenditure of $28 OOO for uokeen aS ®bore, tlje argument being hunters, and who did the killing.’
pay roll.' upkeep and that the recognized single marine Forty hunters on a sealing schooner!

The funds at present at the =„ „®jWas a.back number, inasmuch "Further along Evans unlimbers inof the krrisL arrnkr nracticalW iwo».ld carry with great style. He writes on page 323:
exhausted and unless more monev is mtSina1^»^,1168’ wb e-’ wb®n the single ‘The problem of how to catch the sup
forthcoming from Ottawa berore nert mroatUWaw08'^^0 unwrl“en »- ply Bteamer was a very interesting one, 
Tuesday there wifi be a shorten wiro Li?^ T?uld carry and many people have asked me how
which wUl result in the garriTn go! United sSÎtes asslnmd roif u Tbe l dld ,The =avy department had 
lng without its pay as many of those needed 12 miles of lurlk^ttvL V now been misled by information purposely 
who draw their pay by the month will tect its coast line PF0- sent from Victoria, and they In turn
be looking for their remuneration on to note, by the way that trled unl”tentionally to deceive me by
next Tuesday, the last pay day of (ting up exactly this‘Mint « ®3Ddlng me false Information, saying
M"ch. p y United SU?« in ïhe c^ wh2^?n ÎÏ® that 11 came from a reliable source
in^Iet?1lern<2f the garrlson are expect- United States ig demandlngh‘d^m»l«o The rendezvous, - as given by them, 

‘bat OUawa will .make some ar- from Russla for American was »ver WOO miles from where I
S'! ,, whereby a sufficient schooners seized and burned on îhf caught her-

mèet'âîl hand by Tuesday to Russian side of the Pacific h "* might remark parenthetically that
meet all demands. c„„ Thrown Aut perhaps the navy department was not

"On this Point n,» tt.u „ L„ . badly wrong as we had throe rendez-
^be United States case vous arranged, 

was made. The little court in Alaska, 
being close to the officers who made 
tfte seurure, of course decided aeainat the Coquitlam The case was promptly 
taken to the United States circuit court 
of appeals at San Francisco, one of the 
most learned and dignified courts in 
this country. That court decided the 
s*i*>V,e was entirely without law, and 
the $600,000 bond on which the vessel 
and cargo had béen released was re
turned. One of the concurring' Judges 
we® Justice McKenna now of the 
United States supreme bench.

"Though all this is a matter of ré- 
cord, and is well known, Admiral Ev
ans asserts as facts, all the things that 
were disproven on the trial, holds that 
b/, «be seizure he petted $600,000 for 
the United States government, and 
leads the reading public to believé that 
the Coquitlam had been caught red- 
handed in a wholesale smuggling en
terprise. His own words, however' to 
those familiar with the circumstances 
show that he really was conscious of 
the fact that his whole course was Il
legal and high handed, though he 
til make the uninitiated believe he 
dOIng his dl^ty. " «" ” v

T° elve a few extracts from his 
book:

"On page 309, under date of Port 
Townsend, May 3, he writes: "My Or- 
ders are confidentlaL I am to prepare 
the fleet, Which I am ordered to ccm- 
mand, for a six months’ cruise ln the 
North Pacific and Bering sea, the sec
ond largest fleet in commission, and 
the most active and important work 
of our navy at present. The Yorfc- 
town, Mohican, Adams and Rush com
pose the fleet, and if I can do half of 
what my orders call for I shall Con
sider that I have done well. The or
ders are certainly Ironclad, and make
£V^rtgtQ.eba°? ***** Pa<)lflC

Modest maul,

OLD-TIMERS RACED
TO ROYAL YARDS

tj

Summer Underwear
s

The catch of the sealing fleet in 
which Victorians are interested, many 
local sealers being on board the schoo- 
ers,. was very small this season. 
Six schooners shipped 2,244 skins for 
the sales held in London on March 20, 
at which, as reported, the price real
ized was the same as last year. The 
catoh was about half that of last year. 
Thé Agnes G. Donahoe, Capt: Balcom, 
had not landed her catch in time for 
shipment.

The schooner Pescawha, Capt. Le
blanc, which left Montevideo, in Feb
ruary, after landing her catch on her 
way to Victoria to join the local seal
ing fleet, was top lines. She took 712 
skins. The Alice Gertrude, Capt. Ry
an, landed- 540; the Edith R. Balcom, 
Capt. Baker (afterward wrecked oft 
the - Argentine coast), landed 470 pelts; 
the E. B. Marvin of the Victoria Seal
ing company, CapL Hiltz, landed 250 
skins; the Beatrice L. Corkum, Capt. 
Gilbert, owned by A. J. Bechtel of the 
Victoria Machinery depot of this city, 
landed 136; and the schooner Village 
Maid, Capt. Robbins, landed 136.

It was on the return to the sealing 
grounds that the schooner Edith R. 
Balcom was wrecked, and the schoo
ner Baden Powell was lost earlier in 
the season. The crew of the Balcom 
are expected to reach Halifax by tbe 
next northward mail steamer, 
l'escawba left Montevideo on Feb. 8, 
it being intended to hunt oft the south
ern coast and found the Horn with her 
sealskins still on board, on her way 
to Victoria, from where her catch 
would 'be shipped. The schooner is ex
pected here about June, amd after be
ing overhauled and provisioned, -will 
proceed to Bering sea.

Two of the crew of the schooner 
Beatrice L. Corkum, who were reported 
lost from that vessel, reached Monte- 
vldea safely after some exciting ex
periences. They missed thetf. vessel 
because’of a dense fog. They headed tor 
land With three pilot biscuit as the only, 
food on board, and after sailing for* 
a day and a half, they caught sight 
of a vessel’s spars and thought they 
must be nearing a harbor, though no 
land was ln sight as a heavy fog pre
vailed. But when they got within 700 
feet of the vessel, the spars of which, 
they had sighted, they found her doom
ed, and fast going to pieces. The 

.heavy swell and tide would not allow 
ithem to turn - book, but carried "tSaffi 
’«award, and JUmUgr tire boat struck and 
went to pieces quickly.

The men had a narrow escape, but 
managed to reach shore and found 
they were on one 
prairies of sand so

Just the daintiest and yet most durable 
importation ever unpacked in Victoria ; 
there are useful summer vests at 25c, 
specially good value at 5pc per garment. 
Line of samples in fine Swiss Underwear 
our stock. This week we call attention to* 
at 50c, A splendid range of finest Swiss 
at from $1 per garment up. Silk ahd wool 
Underwear, Silk underwear, njire wool, 
in Summer weights, in fact every descrip
tion of Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear 
at the lowest prices—value for value—in 
Western Canada. »

Capte. Amesbury and Locke Compete 
in Scrambling to Topmasts of 

Loudon Hill
In- m

as

m

n

|!l
1

50c New KimonosS, STEP LAD-
pa » Ask to see the new Kimona Dressing 
■HI Sacques. and Dressing Gowns, they are 
W^" a splendid lot and priced from 50c up to 

$2.25.
:olors.

PT ATTENTION

FOR MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
E, LTD The

When you call we figure on showing you an array of Coats, Costumes, Gowns and Frocks 
impossible to duplicate elsewhere in Western Canada, either for smartness of style or— 
value for value—the low prices. Call—Compare—Convince. IPhone 1120.

I

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO ~:s

,’s Best -a.
LIMITES.

The Ladies’ Store 
Gov’t St. .Victoria

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES NEW NEMO 

CORSETS” Goods wr
■

NEY CAN BUY ■
•••••••»,.50c '

"Whilelit) return to Bering sea, and do any real

•’ B«S learned' "'trim
roraa rohbonsro of th%rendepwu» *t 
Port fitches Then, on page 327,■ he 
writes: X had made all plans for the 
capture of tbe steamer, and was con
fident of success. The vessels of the 
force \ftere gathered for the final move 
when, on June 21, I ran into Port 
Etches, and to my dismay found that 
the United States steamer Mohican 
had been lying there for five days, 
doing just the thing I had cautioned 
her commanding officer not to do- 
alarming the sealers so that they 
would neither transfer skins nor pro
visions, but seek another port for that 
purpose. I jumped the Mohican out 
in short order, and then arranged with 
the commanding officer of the Corwin 
to make the seizure, .1 directed him 
to run oft to the south for a certain 
distance, and then change his course 
so as to bring up behind. the end of 
Montague island, about 12 miles from 
Port Etches,"—read that, you British 
Columbia sealers, and form your own 
opinon as to tbe knowledge of Alaska 
Charts displayed by this hero of many 
battles. Did you ever realize that the 
end of Montague island was only 12 
miles from Port Etches?—“haul his 
vessel close inshore, send down his 
topmasts, and, cover his lower masts 
with bushes, so that he would be well 
bidden from Inquisitive eyes. He was 
to remain in that position 24 hours, 
and then run over to Port Etches and 
see what he could find. The captain 
was an able, fearless man, and I 
knew that he would carry out my or
ders. He said to me that the 27 
schooners then in port, were well 
armed and would fight to a finish when 
the time came.”

The Terrible Risk
It is to laugh! And then, the highest 

number of schooners in Port Etches 
at any time around those dates was 
1,7. —
r‘"I replied that he had several gtiiis 
of his own, and that he might rely on 
the Yorktown tq, be somewhere near 
whep the shooting began."

After detailing his cleverness in 
making the people ln Port Etches be
lieve that he was going away to 
Unalaska, he, writes: "Then I cleared 
out at top speed, perfectly eatisfled 
that a few days would settle the fate 
of the châp who had caused me so 
much thought and trouble. The Cor
win waited a few hours, when the fog 
shut ln as thick as pea soup. The 
captain, tearing that1 the steamer 
might get away In the fog, decided 
after 12 hours that the time had come 
to act, and proceeded to cautiously 
to carry out my orders. ' He found 
the British steamer Coqultlan (he mis
spells the hame, even) in Port Etches, 
and seized tier. She had received about 
30,000 skins (6,190 was the exact num
ber., A.N.B.) ahd at the time of her 
seizure In a dense fog bad her batches 
open and was transplanting cargo in 
violation of the law. The case against 
her was so plain that there was no 
room for resistance, and she was 
towed to Sitka as a prize, where she 
was bonded for $600,000, which all 
went into the United States treasury, 
amd, I suspect, paid most of the ex
penses of our summer’s work.”

Choice Falsehoods 
"The foregoing paragraph is a 

lection of a few choice falsehoods. The 
seizure was not made in a dense fog.
It was on >. bright and clear after- ....... ....
noon, as a snapshot photograph 1 Poverty in lydia.
took of the seizure testifies. We were The number nf ,not transplanting cargo. We had not Indto during^ïhe wedt end^ Fem^Jü 
taken on a skin or put out a pound of 1 was 735,9*4 an increaw, roz Mioy
?£ c^ïï.iîm WTS,™

ænu'awarrwr'» .
ï™ .S"j„‘fÆK;,vj,.wtïïïï 5e,yss!

§æsmmszstering the .harbor we toy) no. fresh 
water,in 24 hours. To do all this work 
was one of .our reasons for remaining 
in the harbor, .

“Another He in thé

Pacific Coast S 
TisetUpFor 

Again t

'C, 45c and,,.
5c. and ................. ..
nomy to buy the bbstf.’' 
tith other brands when

41.25«'•A- *

I
The strike of maritmf^tigfihëérs 

of those great ®team, schooners plying from Sân 
numerous in Francisco has been ended by mutual 

southern parts of South America, concessions. The strike tied up the 
After a rest they started to hunt for big steam stihooner fleet for tfyo 
traces, of, civilization and after walk- jPonth6. Thé marine engineers agreed 
ing over fifteen miles, without food or to allow the non-association engtn-
as- PfSXÎÏÏ^ÎA ï* 5S:
and thirst, scrambled up the mound, Bh'ly*fSSTh» t0 accept a decrease
only to find the bushes fruitless. They ™£ed °ilthil* Blde’
sat down despondent until one of them, ?hI ™,™.„„ £d?? th 1 demands for 
McFarlane, a gunner, sighted awav on ^be mapnlng of the vessels, a 'big de
tte horizon a small house and tt!y f£aSe in pay and^e «Pen ship. The 
made tracks for it immediately Y bTwroT he demands^rhotl a me,an 

On arrival and explaining their po- ta Ld wI l M™it =u \aa8°vC a" 
sition they received every attention thà” have^eentiê^Mto àn lîlf *s5tps 
and were furnished with clothing. The new term» t0day‘
sraswxr ;?3-HF„lLSrsF
ed the two sealers would ship in the power makine i5°Z?^rse
quarantine1" °f ^ tW° mea ^ " ^ «an XSSSS

trtnDthtb6r ,yearg’ a"d if on the second the salaries oP three engineers after 
trip the seals are stilt scarce it is likely San Francisco is passed on the wav 

of the vessels will proceed home south. The wages of the engineers 
without furtner loss of time. will be 10 per cent, greater than those

received before the fire, which is prac
tically a decrease of 6 per cent, on the 
wages being paid engineers bcifleTé 
the present controversy. The engin
eers wanted the same wages, and the 
owners wanted to cut wages to the 
amount paid before the fire ,

-of
,. . _ paragraph,
tnougn one ef minor importance, in 
the statement that we were towed to 
Sitka. A prize crew was put aboard, 
but we were allowed to work the 
ship ourselves to Sitka. The little 
Corwin would have had a direful task 
in towing m the 600 miles to the 
Alaska capital. - - .

Still another lie that needs to be 
corrected is the statement that the 
$600,000 bond werit ihto the United 
States treasury. Not one cent of it 
went there.

“There is more about the seizure in 
quotations from the author’s log. 
Writing at Unalaska, July 16, he says:
I have seized the British steamer 

Coquitlam and sent her to Sitka. I 
have no doubt the newspapers will 
moke all sorts of a row about 1% hut 
that won’t save her and her 30,000 
seal skine. The value of the prize is 
about $600,000, and will help the gov-

-------- —1 W Pay damages if the wrbi-
goes against us. Captain

FE

ily Cash Grocery
Douglas Sis. Phone 312

I

their departure.” -i 
"One would think from tills that the 

supply ateamér was to engage in some 
sort of piracy, As a matter of fact, its 
mission was to go to the wide North 
Pacific ocean to carry supplies to a 
fleet of sealers whose operations were 
confined entirely to the waters of that 
ocean, usually about 600 or 6$0 miles 
from land.

fA LABS DISTRICT.
district of Coast.

:e that John Edward Moody, 
B.C., occupation, gardener, 

pply for permission to, pur- 
following described lands: 
t at a post planted N.E. cor- 
l 14 Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V., 
iwing the lines of the new 

survey, the lot being 
r.E. 14, Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V. 
JOHN EDWARD MOODY, 
Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent. 
29th, 1908.

«588

>er ton ...........
n, per ton ...

Vegetables.
heads ..................... ..
house, per head ..lb............................... ..

1, per lb.....................
sal. per sack...........
oes. new, 3 lbs... 
each .... 

sal, per lb.
e, per lb.................. ..
't house, per lb. 
Dairy Produce.

3, per dozen ...
: dozen ...............

$34.00
$38.00 eminent 

toatton
Hooper, of the Corwin, carried 
instructions carefully and intell__„ 
and the result is a happy one. 
found the Coquitlam at Port etches 
serrounded by 30 BngHsh sealers, and 
when
MHkePHPNRSL ......... ........
for the shore, swearing they 
done with the sealing business, 
a time they were induced to return

m
.25
.05 §111$
il m.

$1.50 
.25 

.16-to -2o 1he made the seizure all the In- 
on the different schooners madeMISSIONARY STEAMER

WILL BE PURCHASED
■05

.'05 ’were
After

r ‘ ".1. Miuucca ro return on
board, and the vessels put out for Vic
toria; so we are done with the lot, and 

■ rîsî,are 80 scared that I doubt if 
one of them will come into the sea.”

The Poo Bah;Plan 
“That story about the Indians is 

evidently a detail thrown in on the 
Po°, Bah plan,” to lend an air of 
versimllitude to an otherwise bald and 
uninteresting narrative.” I do not re
call that there was more than one 
8?b,°Tn^ fn port, at thp time that car
ried Indians, and until I read the book 
I had no idea, any such incident as

r. SST “
.^«Tarar1 s
Evans to note the manner, in which 
he makes plain his own "shrewdness" 
in effecting the capture. What he tells 
about the plan of capturing the vessel 
is perfectly true, but it, is also true, 
that Evans regarded the hiding of thé 
.Corwin near Port Etches merely as a 
second string to his bow. He “eft 
Captain Hooper to guard Port Etches 
while he went away to the westward 
on * wild goose chase after the" Co
quitlam. Evans was anxious to make 
the capture in person. He is not the 
man to allow a captain in the revenue 
cutter service to score over the regul
ar navy: Nevertheless, Hooper did 
score over Evans, so Evans, like 
Sampson at Santiago, assumes *11 the 
credit because he conceived the plan 
of action.

Hooper, by the way, did not go 
through the farpe of disguising his 
ship, because the; cove where he lay 
was wéll concealed. When wa arrived 
he sent a spy in to ffave a look at us 
and make sure wa were there, and 
then. In a matter-of-fact way, ran 
°.y.eri,wtÿ1 hla sh*P and nabbed us, de
cidedly to our disgust, I must admit

■Morning Star Will Be Operated From 
Bellingham to Alaskan 

Ports

.30

.30

BLACK HAND METHODSer lb...........
each ........
t, each ....

ppsSSSI
taken over by a syndicate composed of 
Seattle and Eastern men and run from 
pointêeham t0 Southeastern Alaska

G. Henry Whitcomb, of Worcester, 
Mass., and- James A. Moore and L. H. 
Gray A CO., of Seattle, will be the purl 
Chasers. The vessel is owned by (he 
American board of «foreign missions and 
was formerly used ln transporting mis- 

/“PPUe® in the Hawaiian 
islands and elsewhere. The present ves
sel was named after the original 
schooner which served the early mis-
aifi? rômîln«8 and had en adventurous 
a"dt,r°mantlp career and played an ira- 

r>arti«i n the Christianizing of thS,^ml?'Uecific archipelago.
The Morning Star has a capacity of 

about 460 tons of freight and can carry 
19? PaesMigere. She can make twelve 

an boni-. If,the deal goes through 
and it is practically settled—Cant 

Mwï.e wil* continue as her master. ' 
When the papers are signed ehe will 

?h. g!Vfn ,an e?tensive overhauling and 
interior of the cabins rearranged

about"l??(?ftnYd' ,An expenditure of 
LbiOU‘$1'00» *■ contemplated. The vee- 
sel was Just out of dry dock before ehe
il in vnnü,hh tD ttle and her hull 
a. ‘2. g°“d ÿ»Pe- She was built in 1900 

®*®eg. Mass. She Is 150 feet long, 
ttirtjr feet wide and has a depth of ten

.10
Idrero’e Explanation of Hie Attempt 

to Extort Money From Mme. P 
Forget

Montreal, March 26.—ive idrarn tb. 
ItaNan arreeted yesterday afternoon
°”„a =h"gao1 «ending threatening let-
tw Z wlfe of Senator Forget, demanding $2,000 ln the
name of the "Black Hand” society pleaded not guilty this morning b£ 
fore Judge Choquette, and wGs re
manded for trial next Monday

Constable Pusle (Italian), who ar- 
rested Idraro at the Instance of Chief 
Detective Carpenter, said the prisoner 
when questioned at headquarters had 
admitted sending the letters. He also 
admitted having written Madame For
get and asked her to destroy the first 
letter, because if lt fell into the hands 
of the police lt would be strong evi
dence against him.

Klrara in the witness box declared 
that he had received a letter through 
the mail bearing a "Black Hand" so
ciety mark, telling him that If he did 
not send a letter to Madame Forget 
and obtain $2,000 hla life would be in 
danger. He took the letter to Father 
Caramelio, an' Italian priest, who told 
him to take no notice of it. Then 
he received a second letter threaten
ing his life it he did not deliver it to 
Madame Forget, and he did so because 
he was afraid his life would be 
taken.
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Phone girls have many ills.
For which they take some nasty pills: 
If a healthy and happy girl you’d be. 
Ring up for Rocky Mountain Tea.

C. H. Bowes, agent

An expelled schoolboy journeyed to 
the railway station at Buxton on a 
hearse, wearing a hat trimmed with 
crepe and smoking a shilling 
Three mourning coaches which fol- 
owed were filled with his school-fel

lows, who all wore crepe hatbands and 
chanted a mournful dirge.

A man should make sacrifices to 
keep clear of doing wrong; sacrifices 
won’t undo lt when It Is done.—George

ibi " X
A Yankee Penchent

“The case I had to deal with was 
similar to that of an enemy’s cruiser 
on your coast in‘time of war. What 
was her objective? I knew that her 
Intention was to take skins from the 
fleet and g)ve it provisions, and there
fore if I kept in touch with the fleet 
I should eventually find the steamer, 
and I did. Several vessels were de
tailed to watch the schooners, and see 
which way they Were heading, and as 
soon as I had this information I felt 
wire that In that direction somewhere 
I would find the steamer I was looking

.75
». .25 to .50

." .08 to '.to 
2.00 to 2.25

26

!:to
I25 !cigar..15

.. .25 to .60 
.... .60 to .60 
.1.25 to 1.50

.20
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30I to.......................
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Rifornia, per lb.
Each ...................
[lb.........................
er lb............. ..

iso
for..75

.30 ‘It Is sometimes an officer’s duty to 
do a thing that his government must 
afterwards disavow and punish him 
for having done. Such a case was the 
capture of the Confederate cruiser 
Florida, in Bahia, Brazil, by the United 
States .steamer Wachusetts during the 
civil war. I felt that I might have to 
do the same sort of thing and face 
the music. If I found the steamer I 
was after in one of our ports, having 
violated our revenue laws, it would be 
all plain sailing; but suppose I found 
her at sea? What then? I reed plain
ly between the lines of my orders that 
the Washington. authorities considered 
It of vital Importance that she should 
be captured, and I made up my mind 
to get her legally if I could, illegally if 
I must.”

What a world of trouble, is caused 
governments by those officers of the 
Evans stripe, who insist on reading 
their orders between the lines rather 
•than on the-lines? '

“If I took her to sea, the department 
would disavow my act, and puflish 
me; but. in the meantime my mission 
in the north would be accomplished 
and sealing broken up, at least for that 
year. The schooners would have to 
it° back to Victoria for provisffins, and 
It then would be too late for them to

! ^.15
Teacher» to Convene

The eleventh annual convention of 
the Provincial Teacher’s Institute of 
British Columbia will take place in 
the high school at Vancouver on April 
21, 22 and 23. This convention prom
ises jo be a very interesting one: Be
sides the superintendent of education, 
the city superintendent of Vancouver, 
the inspectors and many of the teach
ers, the convention will be addressed 
by W. A. McIntyre, B.A., of Winni
peg and Rev. John MoKay, M. A. D. D, 
the principal of the Presbyterian 
Theological college, Vancouver;

PRE-EMPTIONS
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Calgary's Fair
Calgary, March 28.^—General Man

ager Richardson, of the Dominion 
fair yesterday booked an attraction 
for the Dominion fair which will not 
only be the first of Its kind to be 
shown in Alberta, but the first ln the 
whole of the Dominion, and one that 
has seldom been seen in either Europe 
or America. This Is the flight of an 
airship, and of all the attractions that 
the management has .secured this 
event will undoubtedly attract the 
attention of tbe vast numbers Who

col- 1
the Orient

e>. . . . .
lb.....................
larter, fore 
uarter, hind ... .1.75 to 2.0$
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(From Sunday’» Dally.)
d„Th? ?' M- a- Empress of China Is 
due today from Hongkong and ports 
°f the far East, with 50 saloon and 620 
peerage passengers of whom 75 are 
hî°kc?A for thi® Port- The steamer 
las 500 tons of freight for local con
signees. The steerage 
thc white liner will be

Jn Kltlmaat Valley, on fruit end agri
cultural lands. Soil clay or sand loam. 
Practically level. Positively n6 
mer frosts.
Address:

IPMH 
Write for particulars.
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Ube Colonist. yet to be tested In a large way, but 
now and then one meets some one, 
who has had a few trees growing at 
his home In that part of the province, 
and he will say that when you want 
the best of fruit, you -will have to 
come to the warm, sheltered valleys 
of central British Columbia, where 
the summer days are longer than they 
are further south and the fruit ripens 
quickly with a delicious color and fla
vor. i

The President urges tariff revision, 
silthough he does not expect It before 
next year. He makes no specific re
commendations as to the lines along 
which revision ought to be attempted, 
confining himself to the suggestion 
that a commission shall be appointed 
to Investigate the subject. Tariff re
vision Is very popular In many parts 
of the United States, and it is pretty 
good politics to talk about it, especial
ly if you do so in a manner that leaves 
the people guessing what you really 
mean. The President stands out be
fore the voters of the United States 
as the champion, of

Anti-trust legislation.
The right of employeesato combine.
The right of employees to strike.
The desirability of farmers forming 

themselves Into combinations.
The restriction of the power of the 

courts to grant injunctions.
The prohibition of child labor.
The revision of the tariff.
The provision of stringent laws for 

the protection of employees.
This is a pretty large programme 

for a single message, and one delivered 
to Congress on the eve of a presiden
tial campaign, by a man who says 
that he does not seek re-election. If 
he does not expect to be his own 
cessor he has certainly, marked out a 
large plan for the man who is.

Columbia .waters built- in this prov
ince has gone forward to Ottawa. 
It Is signed by 72 of the leading busi
ness men of the city. On behalf of 
every other man, woman end child in 
the community we can fay that the 
government may consider their names 
also attached to that document'.

A.

We Have Never Be
fore Shown Such a. 
Large and Complete 
Range of Fine Din- 

netware y

The Colonist Printing & . Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad StraaL Victoria, BA
Why Not Get Your 
New Carpet Today? 
Come in and Let Us 
Show You Our Line

I
o«vi

THE SEMrWEEKLIf COLONIST O, MoIt looks as If it would he soon: "AH 
Aboard for Cowichan Lake.”

One year......... .
Bin months ...
Three months ;

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom-

tl 00 We repeat to our good friend of the 
Chronicle. Come out and see for your
self. We do not promise anything finer 
than the Annapolis Valley is for its 
size, for when Nature finished with 
that lovely spot, she patted (herself 
on the back with consciousness that 
she had done a fine piece of work. 
Then she came to British Columbia, 
where she had more elbow room, and 
that is why this is going to be the 
“Orchard of the Empire."

Victoria's bank clearings 
very healthy look, 
increase of 21 per 
changes In other cities. .
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Housecleaning HelpsI
Harry Orchard says he wants to be 

hanged. There are a good many pthpr 
people who are of the same mind in 
regard to the self-confessed murderer.

MOTORS AND HIGHWAYS.

The Farmers’ Institute discussed 
motors and their general obnoxious
ness to all good people, who do not use 
them, and recommended the imposi
tion of a special tax upon them. The
members of the Institute do not re- .L- __. _ ,
gard motoring as a passing fad. They Winnipeg Telegram calls the

. know that they have come to stay, Pr°P°sed amendment to the election 
or rather that they have come to go, "J; to which reference was made yes- 
and sometimes to go faster than terday, “a statutory outrage,” and 
the law allows or prudence die-, Bays that it "throws wide the doors to 
tales. Therefore they would like to Ithe most dangerous forms of electoral 
see the use of them better regulated i fraud and corruption.” As we are all 
and the owners of them contribute ' as yet hopelessly in the dark as to why 
something towards the upkeep of the I it has been thought advisable to mete 
highways, which they do so much to I out different treatment to Manitoba 
destroy. Both these propositions are and British Columbia from what is 
reasonable. accorded the other provinces, and as

the extent of “the necessary powers,” 
which it Is proposed to permit the 
government to confer upon 1(3,revis
ing -officers, is’ unknown, almost any 
Briticism of the proposal is Justified, 
and almost any explanation of the 
motives behind it seems warranted.

The impossibility of defending the 
necessity creates at once the suspicion 
that it is intended to place in the 
hands of the Liberal managers in the 
proposed change on the ground of 
provinces named an engine that can 
be used to the disadvantage of their 
opponents. At the last Dominion elec
tion the Liberals carried all seven 
seats in British Columbia on
lists prepared in precisely thè
same manner as the existing lists have 
been prepared. Since then Mr. Tem- 
pleman came forward for election In 
Victoria, and at a contest held with 
similar lists, was successful. Since 
then there has been a provincial elec
tion held and the result was the com
plete rout of the Liberal party in .this 
province. Not to go too far 
from home for an illustration, the 
constituencies of Victoria, Saanich, the 
Islands and Cowichan, which went 
Liberal at the preceding ^provincial 
election and also went Libéral at the 
last Dominion election, returned Con
servative candidates for the local 
house. Now comes a proposal to put 
into the hands of the nominees of Mr. 
Templeman the ■ power to make up 
new voters’ lists for these constituen
cies. On the face of it such a proposal 
is an outrage,' and, if it is put into ef
fect, will react against the men res
ponsible for it. No conceivable 
son, except partyNexigency, can be ad
vanced for It. It is the last struggle 
of a moribund political party to keep 
control of a province whose confidence 
it has forfeited in a score of ways.

Mr. Justice Clement has told us that 
the provincial regulations as to the 
sale of milk are ultra vires. Mr. Jus
tice Clement seems to have a keen eye 
for constitutional defects.

r rPHE kitchen furnishing department of this es
tablishment is displaying in the Government 

Street window some of its offerings, in home
cleaning helps. A glimpse at this window display 
will give you an idea of the very complete range 
of such helps kept by us. If you are not already 
acquainted with the “ Kitchen Things” depart
ment of this Home Furnishing Store, you haven’t 
become acquainted with the best values in kitch
en helps offered in the city. You can’t CLEAN 
house with old and worn brooms and brushes. 
Come in and get some good sorts.

igl
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the proposed revision. .a

Happy Prince Edward Island! ~ 
stands a chance of getting a tunnel 
to the Mainland, and it has abolished 
the use of motors within its borders. 
Perhaps the latter is done for fear 
that, if a horse is frightened, it might 
Jump off the Island.

It • i
l

suc-

A DANGEROUS SYMPTOM We were told the other day ' that 
Mexico was the “finest country in the 
world,” and we felt just a little bit 
jealous. It' is nqw disclosed that it 
has the earthquake habit, so Vancou
ver island still resnains in undisputed 
possession of that title.

:

jÉiAll over - the country there are idle 
men who will not take work because 
they will be compelled to go out of ; 
town. The spell of the pavement is 
upon them. They are not.vicious men; 
they are not lazy. They simply cannot
reconcile themselves to the idea of get- m*.. ... ^
ting away from the glare of the elee- ' . T,total aggregate value of the 
trie lights, be have ’seen accounts ?uUdIjlgt8 ^r ^hich permits have been 
of nfen, women and children, who have i?sued in. Vl°toria since the first of"" - « “« cSwAd s te-SU-V'S? «%?, 2 %£!;

things of 1908, and, in all fairness it 
must be said that 
are being realized.

First, as to the manner in which 
some motorists use their machines. 
In ninety-nine cases out of a hundréd 
there is no real necessity of maintain
ing an unreasonable speed. If a mo
torist, on a straight piece of road, with 
nothing iq sight, or likely to get in the 
way, chooses to do a little fast riding, 
we do not see why he may not be al
lowed to do so, and yet, even in snob 
cases, there is a chance of doing harm 
to persons or animals which may un
expectedly cross the road. Experience 
In countries where motors have been 
largest In use has led to the estab
lishment of a speed limit, and, on the 
whole, we think there ought to be one, 
and not a very high on«t on all public 
highways. But there is another thing 
of which farmers complain quite as 
much as of speed, and that Is the 
manner in which some motorists as
sume to have the right of way, and 
hence crowd carriages and horses off 
the road altogether. This abominable 
practice should be prohibited and made 
punishable by a heavy fine. We con
cede at once that the great majority 
of motorists are considerate in these 
matters, but there are some who are 
not, and She whole clan suffers in 
public estimation because of the mis
deeds of a few selfish and reckless 
people.

On the question of road mainten
ance a great deal more can be said 
than we propose to say today. That 
motors are destructive of the surfaces 
of earth or gravel roads, every one 
admits, and we feel safe in saying 
that motorists would make no objec
tion whatever to a reasonable special 
tax to be devoted to the repair of 
highways: There is no more reason, 
in one way of looking at the matter, 
for putting a special tax on a motor 
than upon a horse and cart, 
means of transportation are personal 
property, and as such are subject to 
taxation; but the motor is much hard
er on the road than the cart is, and 
even though it is assessed at a much 
higher figure it ought to pay relative
ly more. A cart or ordinary vehicle 
used by a farmer really Improves the 
road, especially when wide tires hre 
used, but a motor’s tires, by clinging 

. .close to the ground, create a suction, 
^ m«h onuses the air as it rushes in 
to scatter the' 'fine particles of earth, 
and the speed of the wheels throws 
out the smaller stones which 
loosened when the soil is removed. On 
these points there is no material dif
ference of opinion. The open question 
is: What would .it he just to require 
motorists to pay, and how should any 
special tax he expended? On this 
point we would be glad to hear from 
the motorists.
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Painted 
China

Easter Flower 
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Pottery

unsanitary slums of a great city and 
placed in the pure air of the country, 
with plenty to qat, comfortable quart
ers to live in, work by no means art 

,duous and pay that was from their 
own point of view quite reasonable, 
and yet they soon drifted back to their 
old haunts, where existence was a 
struggle and . one would supposé life 
was hardly worth living. What tire- 
explanation of this is we shall not pre
tend to say. Such, instances as we 
have cited are, of course, extreme, but 
the hunger of men and women for city 
life Is very ,real and it is doing a vast 
amount of evil. Recently a writer in 
a United States periodical expressed 
his regret that so many women were 
working for a living in the country, 
because it would lead to the degener
ation of the- race.
writer replied by contrasting the ro
bust, red-cheeked, erect and healthy 
women of the European peasantry 
with their sisters in the cities of 
America, and he asked which 6f them 
was best fitted to be the" mothers of a 
race of men, who can uphold the 
standards of oui* civilization. It is un
fortunately only too true thaLthe hiv
ing of the people in the cities is pro
ducing a vast deal of evil so far as 
the stamina of the white races is con
cerned, and the most unfortunate fea
ture of the case is the growing un
willingness of the city people to go 
back to the soil. Such a movement 
not many years ago was held to be the 
sovereign remedy by the most ad
vanced social reformers. The divorce 

seems likely to be a verv 01 Pet>P[e trom the land was repre
sents bone of contention. Our des- the s0“r5e °f all.social evils,
patches say that soafe of the-depart- nr hJa' kt a of .reason. But
ments and officials are flit pretty hard ÎLS become-doubtful if the unutll- The exodus Industrial, cen-
because of reflections upon the man- 25® fïSSI 'ïere tbrpyirn open to all très of the Golden North has set In 
ner In which they discharge the public to have them, without money in earnest. When the Princess May
business. This will surprise no one an” W1 .“r. Price, the submerged sailed for Skagway she Was taxed to 
who has had any knowledge of the’ "lasseJ ®r the cities, the people who her utmost -Capacity, and" it Is said 
manner in which people have been "ave felt the paralysis of the streets, that the scene was reminiscent of the 
shoveled into government offices at Jvo“ , move a s.teP from the pavements Klondike rush. But this is a mere 
Ottawa for the last ten years It al- J* take possession of .the best soil un- dribble of the immense tide of travel 
ways was bad enough, but there has ca"°p^ beaven. -This is, to
been a veritable carnival of patronage ?ur way ?f thinking, the most alarm- 
anfi incapacity combined at the capl- ;?* symPtom ot m°dern Rpcial condi- 
taf since the day when Sir Wilfrid uons"
Laurier took office and gave his friend 
Mr. Tarte full swing with the patron
age so far as Quebec was concerned.
The efforts of the English-speaking 
members of the cabinet to get a share 
of good things for their friends 
suited in such an aggregation of em
ployees that they Were in each other’s 
way. The chief qualification for an 
appointment seemed to be Inability to 
make a living at anything else. There 
have been many honorable exceptions, 
of course, but if you ever want to 
know the truth, just have a confiden
tial talk with some Liberal member, 
taking care first that there shall be 
no ladies or young children present, 
because he will make use of some 
dazzling language to express his views;
If the Commission has told the simple 
truth or even a fair share of it, we can 
very well understand that the aer. 
vice feels pretty badly.

It Is said that the Commission’s re
port may delay the closln 
session, and perhaps lead to 
ponement of the elections. This is by 
no means improbable, for If there is 
anything that a government would 
wish to avoid it would be an election, 
in which civil service scandals would 
play an Important, part. -To tens of 
thousands of voters In Eastern Can
ada such things are all important.
Said a late cabinet minister, discuss
ing the G. T. Pacific bargain: “But 
what’s the use of talking. The people 

would think It a more 
serious thing for a clerk in one of the 
departments to use two lead pencils 
a week than for a government to give 
a company a transcontinental rail
way,"

?
our anticipations

Ïk i Hundreds of French-Canadian fami
lies are said to be abandoning the 
manufacturing towns of the New 
England States to return to Canada. 
It always has seemed a mystery why 
any one should be willing to live in 
the New England States when he 
could come to Canada.

Fi
There is much excellent 

china ware decorated to 
imitate the free hand 
tions of the best floral, 
scenic and figure paint
ers —reproductions 
exact that it requires an 
expert to distinguish the 
difference. The process is 
decalcomanie-transfer, and 
the most delicate shadings 
are possible of reproduc
tion.

-4
v
I créa-

1Long and narrow, 
short and broad—for lilies 
or roses; for pansies or 
violets. Yes! To suit 
any and ■ all of the beau
ties of the floral kingdom 
that bloom at gladsome 
Eastertide.

FThe Grand Trunk Railway was 
prosecuted for running a train on 
Sunday for the purpose of keeping 
its tracks clear of snow. The prose
cution has been dropped but not be
cause the Lord’s Day Alliance saw 
the unreasonableness of It. By the 
way, seeing that the Alliance is never 
tired of declaring that its demand for 
Sunday observance is not based in any 
sense on religious grounds, would It 
not be wise to change its name?

SOaway

it To this another

Would you 
Rehabilitate 
the Pantry)

c| The prices for simple
< styles begin as low as ten 
c cents—and you will be
> surprised to see what this
< small surer will buy this
< season. ’
> More

The same difference 
exists, however, as be
tween a watercolor paint
ing and a lithograph—the 
difference between 
iginal work of art and one 
multiplied by mechanical 
means. To those who 
would have genuine orig
inal -productions we would 
commend an inspection of 
some signed specimens 
just opened. Surprising 
lvalues, V B-fic

The board of directors of the Vic
toria Agricultural Association is show
ing most commendable promptitude in 
arranging the lârger details of the 
neqti fall Fair, 
the new building have been chosen, and 
the contract for the same will be 
awarded in a few days. This is quick 
wobk. We ought to have this year 
the most successful and best exhibition 
ever held in Vlbforia, and, judging 
from the businesslike way In which the 
project is being taken hold of by the 
responsible committee, we are going- 
to have it.

I 1
rea-

Architects’ plans for
1 an or-< What with new paper and 

| paint .and oil cloth in the
< kitchen and pantry, the bat- 
ij tered and blackened tins look 

: out of place in the surround"
: ings. The spring cleaning has 

1 put soihe things out of joint#
hasn’t if?

q. Wcü it won’t cost much to substitute
harmony for discord—for die dollar buys . . . ■ ■ .
a lot of tins and kitchen things these days. Arriving AltnOSt Daily

;! Q Even the best sorts—the kinds we sell 5 —Attractive Designs
? Q A most complete Hne at your service. ( are Shown.

Both

money buys 
larger sizes and 
elaborateness. The 
iety also widens-

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION more
The report of the Ôivil Service Com- 

mission
var-

M ïo ;iV

£ Shdwn on First Floor. *
-

Some Dainty New 
Curtain Materials are 
Shown on the Sec
ond Floor.

New Furniture Isare
P

which will shortly set In In that di
rection. And the growth and expan
sion of the northern industries will 
mean much for Victoria. With the 
approach of winter travel will turn 
in this dirêction, where the Queen City 
of the West wilt' wait with manifold 
charms and balmy climate-to welcome 
home the thousands who have follow-

/VWWV WWWV/WNA SERIOUS MATTER VWWNA/WW
THE ORCHARD OF THE EMPIRE

Fine Furnishings For Your Guest Chamber’We print elsewhere a statement 
from Mr. Reginald Leake Gale .of 
Telkwa, Bulkeley Valley. Mr. Gale will fd Dame Fortune’s beckoning finger 
note that we have cut out of his ac--1 ‘° distant scenes, x 
count of the incident certain

The Halifax Chronicle disputes 
British Columbia’s claim to be the 
“Orchard of the Empire,” and puts 
forward Annapolis Valley as a rival. 
Good brother of the Chronicle, just 
put your other suit of clothes in a 
suit case and coffie out here for a 
week or two. You have a lot of 
things to learn. First of all, before 
indicating to you a few of the things 
you would find out, let us pay a tri
bute to that Garden of the Blest, the 
Annapolis Valley. It is a lovely spot 
and when It comes to raising Graven- 
steins, we all must take off our hats to 
it and just about Christmas time all 
people, who know what they are like, 
would give the prettiest $5.00 bill they 
ever saw, and a few silver dollars in 
addition for a barrel of Its Bishop 
Pippins. But bless your good heart, 
friend Chronicle, there are fruit-grow- 
hig valleys in this province where we 
could hide» the Annapolis region so 
that It never would be found, if it 
were not for the fragrance of Its ap
ple blossoms, when Spring has 
breathed upon the trees. The Anna
polis Valley Is perhaps fifty miles long 
and not vqj-y wide; the Okanagan 
Valley is about one hundred and .fifty 
miles long, and how many miles w'ide 
it will be made available, when the 
irrigation plans of the government ane 
carried out, we shall not undertake 
to say. It Is perhaps not an exagger
ation to claim that in the valley of 
the Okanagan and Its tributaries there 
must be an acreage that can be 
dered available

re
in the Guest Chamber your visitor forms first impressions about 

your home, and first impressions “stay,!’ If you arc so fortunate as 
to show your visitor into a daintily furnished room the effect pro
duced is decidedly propitious. In our Broughton Street windows 
you’ll find a Bedroom furnished with one of the hundreds of com- 
bipations we offer. In it you will find some Furniture examples in 
Mahogany that would do credit to any home and a brass bed style 
that savors of good restful sleep and the most pleasant of 
dreams. We should like you to see this room, because it will 
give you an idea of the furniture as it .appears in your own 
home. When you see these items in the showroom much of 
their beauty is lost in the confusion of design so closely group
ed. See these items in the window, then come up to our show
rooms, and you agree that our showing of Bedroom Furniture 
is far superior to the offerings of any other establishment.

In Brass and Iron Beds we are particularly strong just now.
The largest metal bed factory in the world supplies us with 
their strongest and best designs, and if you are interested in 
new ideas in Beds you should' see our offerings.
CHIFFONIERE—This Is an unusually fine chif- 

foBiere style, in handsome mahogany. . The de
sign is one of the most attractive we show and 
the workmanship and finish throughout the very 
finest. Has a large ' bevel plate ^ mirror 
of best quality, 4 large, and 4 small drawers.
Prtce ............. —-i;-v ' 980.00

BRASS BED—This is ! one of our pleasing bed 
styles and is picked from dozens of equally in
teresting designs. The simple, graceful lines of 
this one will appeal to 
satin finish.

ments with which he interspersed the! Ia 11 not a somewhat remarkable 
narrative. This has been done, be- ; thinK that just now the Queen Char- 
cause the naked facts of the case are ,otte group of islands should be at- 
too serious to be presented except as trading a greater amount of attention 
a substantive statement.1 -It appears from the capitalist and the prospec- 
that Operator Heinze, of the Domin- \tor than Vancouver island? It must 
ion service, whose station was at a case of “distant hills look green,” 
Burns Lake, was stricken with paraly- i surely, for on this island may be found 
sis and died of cold and hunger, alonç in abundance all the prime resources 
in his cabin thirty-eight miles front which are proving so magnetic an at
tire nearest neighbor. Mr. Gale traction in the northern inlands. We 
states that the Department of Public don’t for a moment suggest that tha 
Works does not permit two men Queen Charlottes are not every bit as 
to remain at a post, and forbids op- rich in resources a.nd opportunities as 
erators to give even a meal to a hun- I their most enthusiastic admirer has 
gry man, and for this reason two of ever claimed, but we. do say that it is ' 
the operator’s friends, who called up- really somewhat strange that this 
on him some time before his death - island should not have received pri- 
and found that he was not well, did mary attention. But this Is a mere 
not remain with him^ for fear that, if passing observation and of no particu- 
it was found out that they had been lar moment. Vancouver Island’s fu- 
there, he would have lost his position, ture Is so assured1 that- none of Its in- 

If these statemerits are correct, they habitants feel at all disposed to view 
furnish a terrible indictment of the wlth jealous eye the development and 
manner In which this branch of the Progress of neighboring territory, 
public service is administered, 
inconceivable that 
minister can be aware that

>i

V

of the 
post

er 0
the I!

; V,I.

It is
the responsible

----- govern-
-ment employees are . Isolated in -this 
fashion, or that he has 
such orders In 
food, as our correspondent states. The 
matter calls for immediate Investiga
tion .on the grounds of humanity. 
Meanwhile some ono is in the highest 
degree culpable. We shall not assume 
the responsibility of saying who it is, 
because to lay such a charge at any 
one’s door, without absolute proof, is 
something, which we should never 
think of doing. This is -thé question 
which someone ought to answer: How 
came it that a sick man could re
main for weeks in an Isolated gov
ernment station, to beceme helpless 
and freeze to death? We are in no 
mood to make such a thing a' matter 
of politics, until we hear something 
from those to whom the public have a 
right to look for information.

LADY’S DRESSER—This dainty and useful piece 
of furniture is made of mahogany to match! 
Chiffoniere and Dresser listed here. Finish is 
Of same superior quality. Has three drawers 
and large bevel mirror. Price................955.00

DRESSER—This dresser also comes in mahogany 
and matches the chiffoniere In design and finish. 
It is a really superior piece of furniture and of 
course useful. This dresser has two large and 
three small drawers and large bevel mirror. Fin
ished in finest possible manner. Price..900.00

The Immigration Into Canada for 
January and February from the United 
States shows an increase of 61 per 
cent, as compared with the saifie 
months last year. This is a really re
markable showing. We are inclined 
to think that It is perhaps demonstra
ble that the amazing revival of inter
est In Canada shown by the farmers 
ot the Western States is due in no 
small measure to the fact that this 
country, by the splendid way In which 
it withstood the shock of the finan
cial depression, compared with the 
disastrous panic In the United States, 
is now universally regarded as the 
safer of Ahe two. It is undeniable 
that there are hundreds of thousands 
of people in the United States 
are very much dissatisfied with the 
unending turmoil engendered by con
stant political developments of an un
settling character. We believe that 
the influx from the Western states 
this year will not only break all re
cords, but prove one of the most re
markable movements of population 
ever known on thi#-. continent.

of ever issued 
regard to the use of

. ren-
for fruit growing, 

nearly as great as the whole area 
now cultivated in Nova Scotia. We do 
not know off-hand how many acres 
in the Anhapolis Valley are available 
for orchards, but in this little neck 
Qf land, which we call the Saanich 
Peninsula, and on which Victoria 
stands, there is at a very low calcula
tion fifty thousand such acres, leaving 
an equal area for other purposes con
nected with farming. We are not go
ing to guess how many acres there 
are In the Cowichan, Koksilah 
other valleys, between Victoria 
Nanaimo along the line of the E. & N 
railway, which are adapted 
growth of apples, pears, plums, peach
es, cherries, grapes, quinces and - al
most anything else jrou choose to 
name. If these valleys do not give 
room enough, there is Albernl valley, 
Comox, Courtenay, and no one knows 
yet how many more on Vancouver Isl
and, where all these fruit flourish or 
can be grown to great profit. As yet 
we have said nothing about the lower 
Fraser and the • valleys immediately 
tributary to Vancouver, and yet the 
people, who live there, will say that 
this part of the province out to have 
been mentioned first. But if they 
ventured to make such a claim and 
we acceded to it, what answer should 
we make when the people of Nelson 
and all Southeast Kootenay arose In 
their wrath and protested that they 
are entitled to the place of honor. As 
for the vast region north of the Cana
dian Pacific, we shall 
tempt to speak of it at all 

’ because we do not know where 
to begin, and if we began, we 
would not know where to stop. Its 
capacity as a fruit growing region has

>

A BID FOR A THIRD TERM Made in popular
• .. ..9IOO.OO

you.
Price each

President Roosevelt’s latest message 
to Congress reads very much lll^e a bid 
for a third term. A very large part of 
it is taken up with a plea for the right 
of all classes of citizens to combine 
for all lawful purposes, and as it is 
pretty hard to draw the line between 
what is lawful and what is unlawful, 
the President may be said to favor 
the recognition of the principle of 
combination as a substitute for wise 
legislation and impartial administra
tion. "Strikes themselves,” he says, 
"should be recognized to be entirely le
gal.” He does not say that lockouts 
should also be so recognized, but when 
be tells us that combinations of all 
kinds are absolutely necessary, we are 
driven to assume that combinations of 
employers to oppose combinations of 
employees are legal, and therefore, if 
the latter may strike, which as the 
President points out Is their natural 
way ot meeting oppression. It would 
seem to follow logically that the for-' 
mer would have a right to employ 
their natural weapon, the lockout, in, 
their own defence. Mr. Roosevelt is 
on dangerous ground, as any man is 
sure to get if he undertakes to regu
late the affairs of mankind by his own 
unaided Intellect. We note In his last 
message - a tendency to pose and to 
deal in platitudes, 
species of leadership quite inconsist
ent with the avowed deterriiination of 
a man who has said that he never, no 
never, will accept a renomination. He 
leads his readers to think that he 
wishes to qualify his declination with 
a Plnaforean "well, hardly ever.”

Further Reductions on Linoleums5

W® have decided to continue the sale of Linoleum remnants 
j| for at least a portion of this week, and have added to the few 
f remnants left from last week some large sized pieces. These 
! ?fw-add.itions are of quite liberal proportions and unless your 
I “ jhen is unusually roomy there is sufficient to cover the floor 
» and leave you sufficient for a couple of mats.

We have made unusually liberal reductions on these, and 
8 are offering absolutely the best values in printed linoleums.
■ You should visit our Linoleum Department and investigate 

these offerings. It is a genuine money-saving opportunity.
DISPLAYED 0* OUR SECOND FLOOR TOMORROW

who x

and
and

$
to the A petition pointing out the desira

bility of having the new fishery pro
tection cruiser for service in British

THERMOS BOTTLES jjf y

KFFP HOT drinks cold days IX.ILCOLD DRINKS HOT DAYS
■MERSany,p',ac®’ any temperature. Ah absolute necessity for 

the traveler, motorist, miner, mechanic, hunter, yachtsman, phvsician 
hospital or nursery. The canoeist who takes a pair of Thermos Bot! 
ties with him. can be Independent of houses or building fires on the 

Just like the ordinary milk bottle except that it will keen 
liquids hot for 24 hours or ice cold for 3 days. ^

. A Marvelous Invention We Should Like to Tell You More About
Kindly Ask Us

OF-
——OF------

FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTING S

That Iri 
Better

HOMES
CM He assumes a

not at- Complete antf THE "RUST” FURNITURE STORE Of THE ‘LAST WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTIM RtGood

CYRIJS tl. BOWES, Chemist, Government St. near Yates ^wwvyyvwv .1
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LIMITATIONS OF SCIENCE group are such as to suggest rather that Turanians within a fairly well-defined 
imposed their language to some extent upon other weight is not materially lessened by waste.

M. Gustave le Bon, writing in the Revue Scien- races rather than that they carried their language to Mr Cotsworth has presented a very fascinating 
iifique, follows.9 line of thought, which.will not be unpopulated lands. If the former explanation i is subject in very intelligent form, and the further re- 
unfamiliar to those who have been accustomed to ' adopted; the claim that Turkestan was “the cradle' of suits of his investigations will be looked for with a 
read this page of The Colonist. He points out that the racé” would be exploded. great deal of Interest
the first efforts of men to solve the mysteries of That great nations had their birthplace In this 
nature were theological, which' Is, Indeed, the Asiatic table-land is not mere speculation. We know 

Fmethod of those peoples, Who are in the lower stages -absolutely nothing of the origin of the Finns, and It 
of development today. They fill the air with may be mentioned that the fact of their speaking a 
gods, demi-gods, demons, genii, and other beings, Turanian tongue is one of the reasons advanced by 
and the phenomena of nature are ascribed to their Dr. Warren for his claim that they, in cdmmon with
constant intervention. To this succeeded the phlloso- the inhabitants of Central Asia, came from, the far
pliical method of research, of which, in European North. Of the Magyars, or the people of Hungary, 
countries, Aristotle may .be said to have been the we can speak with more certainty. They crossed the 
founder; -but after centuries of trial, It became evl- southern part of the Ural mountains Into Russia
dent how impossible It was “to base our knowledge early In the ..Christian Era. In the Ninth Century, HELEN AND MENAT ATTQ
upon pure speculation.” The modern method is feeling the pressure of more barbarous tribes from ^ 8
scientific. It explains facts by facts, as far as pos- the north, and probably influenced by a desire to' se- -
slble, never accepting a theory until the realm of cure a home . less exposed to the rigors <jf winter -These eldM*s sate beside the gate, where passed that
ascertainable fact has been exhausted, and as the than the plains of eastern European Russia, thJy-set ___. .
facilities for discovering facts are being continually out, 40,000 families in number, of whom 200,000 were was^clear Pad strong™*” but thelt volce
improved, there Is a constant recasting of theories, fighting men, and possessed, themselves of the region With mellow wisdom’s word of might to sway the 
and "Science remains full of ‘whys’ that cannot be which they now occupy. Our own ancestors had Trojan throng; ,

Already passed through the land on their resistless Dike toe blithe cricket or toe tree that -stirs the 
westward march. Later‘the Turks, forced out df 3eafy tower, ,
Turkestan by the growing power of Another-branch With ^tremulous floods of whirring glee in the blithe 
of the family, who came from the northwest, took close fi^the tSell m ' * . , , , .
refuge in the mountains of Armenia, where they f/om thf totîe? r9 Md l00ked down
gathered strength and increased in numbers until And when they saw the lovély Helen tread the path 
they were able to carry the Crescent in triumph to below,
the banks of the Danube and threaten the supremacy They from their breast forth sent the winged words
of Christendom. It we were to go back earlier than „ an® whispered 'so: *.

understand the words we use in the exact sense in the. Christian Era and seek for the record of .the “Soothly nor Trojan men nor Greeks should reap
which we use them. It you saw Grace George In people whose native land was this region east of Tfc,( *Teat blame,
■Divorçons,” you will understand what is meant by the Caspian sea, the space available in an article such a dame” sorrow and teen 80 lonS Ior
recalling her complaint as to the way in which her of this nature, would be insufficient for even a sim- Who like a goddess walks—not one froA,
husband said “Estelle.” The insufficiency of old pie catalogue of their deeds. We should have tu tell womb who came °ne f * mortal
words to express new thoughts and the uncertainty Ï . of thé founding of a great empire in toe Euphrates Nathléss we wish her gentle speed aross the briny <
that the words, when used, will be understood lip top. ■' valley,. twenty-five centuries before Christ, an em- waters,
exact sense in which they are employed, prevents' toe X"jpléé . tRat,' like-many of thé later achievements of the Then- she 'no more may mishlef breed to our blame-
correct statement of theories, and In recent years liis .rReei. did npt endure very long. There Is nothing - le88M.80nniP1!? daughters.”
rendered scientific men unwilling to propound them. : more wonderful in the way of achievement than the * 'duLvi 111 ad" Translation by John Stuart
A fine illustration of the caution, with which modem grëàf ' IrâpefliTïjsbrlcs reared with infinite bloodshed ®'
science approaches new discoveries. Is afforded by by G'ënghls aml>i?trrtür, only to fall to pieces shortly
the use of the term “X-rays,” the letter X being the,. wjtçr_;tl}e. hands, of, their builders were stilled in death
kmbol of an unknown factor. JWe Mould hâve to.speak of their invasion of China

The popular belief a quarter of a century ago;V in so ! remote‘ a past that four thousand years ago 
and it still exists to a very considerable degree, -was, .they -had established highly civilized communities, 
that the great scientists of the early Victorian Era' We should have to try to follow them Into the for-
had said the last word upon most things, and that gotten days, when they found their way across the
the duty of religion, and philosophy and especially Himalayas Into Southern India, which one of Tlmar’s
of the former, was to square themselves with their descendants many centuries later ruled as suzerain
suggestions. We know now that Darwlh, Spencer, from his Imperial throne In Delhi. We Would have
Huxley, Tyndall and all the great galaxy ivere not to trace their steps .by a very uncertain light across
solving mysteries, but were groping through the Tibet and Into Burmah and Slam, and probably If
dark towards greater mysteries. To quote le Bon, History would only lay bare the record, we might
“Science, far from clearing up the numberless mys- see these nomadic tribes of the table-land becoming
teries around Us, has only made them deeper.” As nomadic adventurers on the seas and seeking out
was pointed Out last Sunday, the suggestion that a new lands in the tslaryis of the Pacific Ocean, per-
solid mass of matter really consists of a number of haps even reaching the Western coasts of the two
infinitesimally small particles, In a state of very Americas. The spread of the Turanian branch of the
rspid motion, is a far more perplexing explanation, human family has been a factor in the development
at first sight certainly, than to suppose it to toe ab'r of mankind of scarcely less influence than that of
solutely inert. It is much easier to think of light, the group of races to which we belong, and whose
heat and electricity as three forcés, than to suppose progress was briefly outlined on this page last Sun-
tfiem to be varied manifestations of the same force, day. The great Japanese movement of today Is only
and when we learn that they seem to be closely akin one phase of it
to, and may some day be identified with what We Ran These Turanian peoples have as a rule de-line,l to - „®tance 9t Aphrodite, ships were built for Xi* force of gravity, the mystery becomes greater embrace Chrl^anity The only conL'cuous in- T?'8’ who laCthla ,locks and herds, and

f than ever. While the catalogue of forces becomes- stances! of their having Ze so is aftSdedby & of aK » tranquimy of Mount Ida, to don a suit ,.c 
I my8tery atta£*ia*'t'? themiib*cotoeSl.<,dnagXy)!t -an^-SlRne; .The others 'Are cblèfly iloham- was^meZ toe^LZ^ V?°n^a misslok M

3^u square your religion w/th the latest conclusions 'Tartary the home of learning and refinement whpr ?!est 016 aroda and goddesses, aiyÿ entertained
science?” To which the father replied: “What are ever Ws conquering aZtos wtnL and ^^ ™L" *ltb lavlsh hospitality; but whenyoung Paris

rtey, boy? I have not yet read the morning papers.” half the then known wortd their favorite captives i°°kef ,“po11 Helen- the Iove>y spouse of his host, he 
This tale is chiefly, valuable as an illustration of a were menofart and iZningwho Warn! toe honor and made base use of the friendship of
truth. Science has not claimed and does not profess peror’s honored guests In his’ chief cities which he MeneIau8- The latter, the soul of unsuspecting gen- 
to teaeh “conclusions.” Its task is to push back little sought to render gtorious as the seato of ’rofinement S % WaS called away 8uddenly *o Krete and left 
by little the boundaries of the Unknown. Herbert and knowledge H s efforts filled Z toe,t n “8 wWe t0 entertain their guest During his
Spencer gave expression to its attitude In the words: tobe something in the TuranZ éhaZtor whi!h a®nce'iParle “a«d all the arts he knew tp captivate 
T think I perceive," although most people who use mltlgated agalnst permanent sü^ss bis h09te38’ and brought all his charms to .bear upon
to quote his famous saying in regard to the necessity Thus in this and the preceding article we ? « susceptibility. One night after her maids had
of supposing the original creation -of matter, used seen that looking ât hlstarv h. Whni#> left her# 8114 the household was wrapped In slumberto leave out the words “I think” This is'the limita- the story of th^movem^to of^^the^Æ t Z* l Par,S sought HeIen' He took her, wLm ahd sweet
tion of science, and. fortunately for the welfare of ot the human rZ the A^an and toe from aleeP- la his arms, and muffling her
mankind, it has-no beatifig whatever upon the duty ° ge^erZrule^hév hat^tlt înlrt 8 carrled her to where his boat lay waiting
of man do his neighbor. No matter how far the have^ Teflv?^th?Turaf,T»n, St“1 darkne8B- wind and tide In their
boundaries of knowledge are advanced, they will eastward rinf the 2Î!!,chiefly sailed away to Troy.
never re^ch a point which -will make It any less certain sooner‘or^lt^tlf mLt w’e Z iuï f® Mefielaus returned, to find the terrible news 
binding upon us to do ufitç others as we would have the flrst sl^Iis of the c^ntooT ThI gteat drama *!5 awaltl"s him. Half-crazed with grief and anger, 
them do unto us; they, will never force us to con- the cen ur ^ ls nearing ^ cilm» Wh«t wm ,h he appealed to his brother Greeks to aid him. They 
elude that love is not toe fulfilling of. the law. Ai>d denouementbe” Is There room^boto ? TTt. , <Pame 1ulck'y in response ,to his call, heroes and 
this Igjfhe lesson which we, are striving in these whlch shall be 'the master, 1 b th' ADd If 80* their followers from all parts of Greece, from Thes- 
columns, from week to week , to teach-tbat while ” 8haU b* 016 maSter' . Aly. under Mount Olympus, as well as the western
the ways of science are intricate and end in mys- _________ ■ islands of Dulichian and Ithaca, and the eastern lai
teries, which are insoluble, the path df man’s duty ands of Krete and Rhodes. Agamemnon contributed
is so plain that “the way-faring jnan.. though a tool, . w THP pnT v MnVTMr, one hundred ships, Nestor, the old and wise, ninety,
need not err therein. 16 rULa MOVINU, Odysseus and AJaz and Achilles and scores of othere

Mr. Cotsworth gave Colonist readers last Friday hortlTt s^TtooTTulTs."'1”16'1’ ^ P°W6r,Ul’ 

morning an Interesting presentation of his views as Winds were adverse, and Agamemnon 
to thaprobability that the North Pole^ras gradually polled to sacrifice his daughter Iphegeneia to pro-

iE- ^ s:
generallzaHon1fromPlnsufHcient<da^nbut sucTaTold understand hfm aZlZtog0 tolt^ls^SoTîe fifteen _ ^or ”Ine lo“« year» th® Grecian , army besieged 
has It upon the minds of most people that ode dis- yearsi or more ago aTTmnhkt JL Î. Troy' From wlthln tbe waU* the Trojans held them
cents in almost all ethnological speculations an effort resident of Tacoma, entitled ^‘The Last Change3 in tot &t fcJy’ ”ot darlng t0 come outalde- as Homer tells
to make the tact* square with the theory that from Barth’s Axis” i„ j ® Last Change in the us, for fear of the dauntless Achilles, the most
the great Central Aslan table-land mankind went out*which he thoZtTar^pfwTtoy dreaded warrior among the Greeks. Achfiles was a
ofit to all toe corners of the earth] It Is easy, when there had been a suddtn ewiT fr, Tl ^°”tentioa ‘bat beautiful youth, born of a goddess, swift of foot, of
one attempts it carefully to make f^cts square with from a direction Tt righ“Zks to ^t Jhlto ti 2”!?* tem,P^ °J 1"ei5,8tltile strength. The gods
any theory. Two conspicuous illustrations of this . now occupies He ascribed Tttn to- . U ^ »romlaed hlm herolc elory in the siege of Troy,
are afforded by Donnelly’s "Atlantis” and WmrreRs .aTTf°Uleti0- but had warned Him that he would be cut down In
"Paradise Fpund,” The first author .gathers a mass that another ÎTuvT Z ' . argued the height of his strength and power. He had con-
of data and makes out a very convincing prima facie definite tile in toTfuture y °CCUr S°m® b‘* celye($:a Passion for Helen, and toe gods had

case that all civilization. If not the human race It- Mr Cotoworth makes ™ ci,im to=t m made W pos8lble ^ him to meet and talk with her
self, originated fn the fabled island of Atlantis; the as to 'the Great hpy”am*d "s wl oTn^and l £7 ln a 86cret spot upon Mount Ida- Whether it was
other demonstrates from geology the distribution of to say that he Is to toTveTrT!.?*?' d 11 1 [lr 0n aeount of his Inability to win her for himself
Plant life, the movements of races, and the Inex- he Tlresento toat wonderIT T , company when that brought on his memorable fit of anger. Is not
hauàtlble mine of tradition that the primeval home Ltronomlcaf slgnlZnc! ^Thto sohtT baving an known- trnt Achilles tor some reason suddenly
of man was at the North Pole. Needles, to say that Tlve a llttie may Te" refused to continue the fight, and sulked in his tent ’
nefther Donelly nor Warren is acc^ted'Ty any C It dois Tot folTowthaTtoc "cT. "TJ5”*1" fof many day8’ durln* which time the Greeks met
scientific school as an authority, although the latter tk>n of the axis of rotation !s Te to witb s*rloua reverses. Hector and the Trojans drove
has received at lea*t a respectful hearing. The tion of Ice at the North tv.i1 " d* to T accumula- the besiegers from the walls and back to their ships,
reasons for ascribing to Turkestan the TLe of tion seems to be ln Togtos at the^T Jh TJZfZ' and kltied Patroclus, Achilles- dearest friend. Then Both 8pok, .t Once
honor ae man s earliest home are several but two of , °srees at the South Pole, and, only was the great warrior roused to action: he p Ke ** unce
them only have any real value, namely, toe fact that case it ’mav hTTlTto1*1 bT ZT f®* ln elther would avenge Petroclus, and calling upon his myrml- we havifolentv ot°atime ,f?lrly «en®rous it
It has been the nursery of great race*, and the wide- pulling Europe Africa and^TTmariraJ8^TriüT do”8’ he 80 savBKdy attacked the Trojans, that they many have formed the habit*of betogOnerous h<on
spread influence of what seems to have been a primi- south notthat ’their positions Tn tiTT tu[^her were t°rced to seek shelter within the walls. The *be spur of the moment? It Is a very^odTabit to

jurtrsns: m ssss mis " zrszzzsi sr1 “• •*** «*• ~
The latter has been adopted by philologists, and from Ing slowly pulled ln such*a dît °ti b6' But Achfiles’ own fate was now at hand; .he,was years old, respectively,“and*each cajried^slungTvel
it they derived the adjective Turanian, which is ap- North latitude ire being brought T-tr Tto pif068 ln k»led- by an arrow from thé quiver of Paris, which Wa shoulder, a sack containing coplead'of a oeztahi

«V AiTsstr ïæik'æ Krs z .swr,« r A‘ *~“ —•
srsms xrs,„A"s.-rrr;K htJk iEBi.F-w’EP1 "• HsrsrrÆ s> sst STuranian language is ln Turkestan, but from toere it was suggested on thh^ pm'- -thJt Su?dayi*.a8ro tenderly cared-tdr, greatly admired, It Is true, but They stopped, not noticing me and began rather
1 ha8 spread far. The Finns, on the borders of 4he th* Page that It might have heartglck With the knowledge of the suffering of soberly discussing the business outlook
üaltlq, speak a Turanian tongue; so also do the Mae the great bodv <if the * drawing- -in that direction which she was the cause, longing for the loving neea ot traffic being, seemingly, of such serious im>

a^AgsagsuataEia ^mp»j±u!BLaBi&r,han the various branches of the Aryan stock, such already heavllv weighted loiT * " U5°" the together ? the capture of the town of Priam. and, just as I expected, both turned and Woke at I" ’

xssl*5&*s!ku? isrs’cssj*!;’ «“■» æiwsrjsa nsasma?.*--'-«■»»,

Menelaus sat in, his tent they brought her to him. 
For a brief moment the wronged husband looked 
upon her with reproach ln his eyes, but such, a 
beautiful suppliant was she, with her white 
outstretched ln entreaty, her lovely mouth tremulous 
with joy, her golden hair like a shining mantle about 
her, that all the sadness, the suffering, the bitter- 
ness of the long ten years of separation, fled before 

^ .the emotion of love that overmastered her husband 
■" at the fair sight of her.

While the flames from the burning city proclaimed 
its tragedy to highest heaven, and the sea Itself 
seemed ablaze and every whve a tongue of fire, 
Menelaus and -Helen set sail for Sparta, in a fair 

JJ ship, manned by a trusty- crew. And in their native 
town they lived long years together, until the gods 
who loved them- carried them to the Elysian fields 
and life eternal.

area, and thus the

WITH THE POETSarms

The Return of the Magdalen.
Babylon is beautiful and Babylon Is fair.
And I have drunk the poison of the red wine flowing 

there;
I wear the scarlet garments and I wear the scarlet 

sin—
Will mother see the scarlet of my bleeding heart 

within?
Oh, if I knock tomorrow, or if I knock today,
What shall the echoes answer me who come the 

weary way?

■O-

nent of this es- 
the Government 
rings in home- 
window display 
complete range 
are not already 

hings ” depart- 
ore, you haven’t 
values in kitch- 
u can’t CLEAN 
ms and brushes.

Love Stories of History
(N. de Bertrand Lugrin.)

Babylon was wonderful to tempt me with its gleam, 
In all the golden glory of a wayward girlhood dream; 
The wine was like the morning and the gilded streets 

were fine,
And many praised my nonchalance, and many poured 

the wine—
BUt vahvV® worn the Sarments of the glitter ell in 

Its oh, toe little home again, the little home again!

-O-

THE MESSAGE.

answered.” . ....
M. le Bon mentions one matter which has i 

terial bearing upon the value of theories. “ 
one has a language of his own,” he says, a consider
ation which dops not receive half the weight It de
serves, ln other things besides scientific Investiga
tion. What M. lé Bon means Is that language Is at 
best an imperfect method of conveying abstract 
thoughts, because we canrtdt be sure that others will

Restrictive immigration measure la dead, 
pending hearing of appeal.”

(Written for The Colonist.)
I heard the stroke of paddle breaking 

Into music on the shore; 
t heard the pick’s faint-sounding echo 

Gainst the lock of Fortune’s door.
Came the sound of 'children’s voices ;

Came the church's chiming bell;
Came the harsher School-boy’s laughter, 

Then tbe beating hammer fell.
Grow toe hamlet—rose the city:

Then, at mighty Jove’s command.
Game swift winged Mercury, bearing 

Scroll "within one out-stretched hand. 
Suddenly, the Page unfolding,

Hung the scroll all pennon free;
Pictured there ln mirrored splendor 

An Island on a jasper sea! ,
Stood a Nation, proud, commanding ;

’Neath a flag to breeze unfurled 
•Moved a 

Known as

Li 4
a ma- 
Every ssstsms"® gyss'.yswtt* »SW66t Î

And^give me back the roses of the childhood that Is 

For j’hkJJ the tinsel roses, that have pricked me tilluine Hand 
tainted 
hina

/

come*!!)’ motber’ bear my cry! I’m fearful to 

For scarlet of the cloak I wear and scarlet of my sin!

1 know"
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people, race of heroes,
— “Men of the New World.” 

To them the Message came; soft calling 
In a tender tone and low,

T'rom the mists and from the shadows 
Of the Past—the Long Ago:

This fair sea-bound home, my children;
(Won by sweat, by toll and tears;

Payed by human hearts the highway 
-Or the long and anxious years.

A heritage love-won. Not purchased 
-By the power of hate and strife; 

Woman’s tears Its fields have watered;
Each furrow marks a brother’s life.

We have made you heirs. The gifting 
Ip à sacred trust. Be true.

Hold it closely—guard and save It:
Western sons, we speak to you!

By the toll and by the

moan ln act
On. the sunny slopes of Mount Ida, where soft 

winds? blew all day among Scented flowers, and where 
at night Zeus lit his lamps in heaven, and sent the 
sweet'de\vs to refresh the earth while it lay sleep
ing, young Paris, son of King Priam of Troy, tended 
the flocks and herds. The elements were his gentle 
nurses from earliest childhood, and the wind and the 
rain and the sunshine tempered their strength to 
hts tender young limbs, until he grew tall and broad 
with a wonderful grace and symmetry, 
of perfect health was- to -hie cheeks and to the 
golden tan of his beautiful young body, and his eyes 
were deep and blue and clear. To him, one day 
to midsummer, came the, three goddesses, Here, 
Athene and Aphrodite,’ to ai* him to settle the dis
pute between them as to which of them was the 
most beautiful. Without hesitation Paris made 
AphroçHtë-tols choice. < .

“Itfiis well," quoth-the favored goddess; “and __
a reward I promise to tbéè the possession of Helen' 
the We of the Spartan Metielaus. Fairest is she 
amonjj mortal women as tiiou art fairest among 
mortal, men,”

so \\

sto!" h “ garments and all her scarlet

Sr^k0VaetadmBombe52?n'btehae«t7f^derer at the door
DciOrc! r

The sto ha* fallen from her like
light,

j
1as she had been

The hue a shadow in the 
A hwh.t^Ll0Ve *? round her and her scarlet robe is 

For she has knocked and entered, and a Uttle child at

18 “erfhreLt’ h” ChUdb°°d a

same difference 
lowever, as be- 
watercolor paint- 
a lithograph—the 
:e between an 
ork of art and 
:d by mechanical 
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ave genuine orig- 
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d an inspection of 
igned specimens 
ined.

sorrows;’--
By the sweat and by the tears 

Of your sires whose heart-beats reckon 
Passing of the changing years.

By the hope you have of Heaven,
Hand upon your heart close pressed— 

Swear you’ll hold, and die defending 
, This, the Gateway of the’ West!"

—K. Simpson Hayes.

sweet old
—Folger McKlnsey, to “The Rose of the Old Regime.”

o l'
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as Rebirth.
When-1 went out tb the meadoW, 

When J went over the hill, T 
The whole world was a-waiting 

My coming to fuUU.Victoria, B. C.

The whole world was a-waiting 
Tp sing its *ong to me. ^ , 

T^J*ake tor we its color— f 
M| ? The sky—it be earth, the aba.

i knew not* that

Surprising \ -o—
-it irD

THE STORY TELLER —, ... - . gotoev,: ti*
Was such a wondrous^ thing. 

Till I came unto the meadow 
And the wotjd began to sing.

Furniture Is 
i^AIinost Daily 
ctive Designs 

own. of an Irishman who, upon hearing ior the first time 
*S® braying of a donkey, remarked,batter waiting for 
the-last discordant note to die away, “Faith, you are 
no doubt to great pain, but I had more sympathy for 
you before you complained.”

The daughter of &n English lady of very high rank 
had some pain in her foot, which her "mother asked 
the governess to be good enough to/'look Cat. The lat
ter, after examining It, said, with (deference, “if it
tiwVa bSnlonr-’lafy8hlP’8 exalted 1 8hould 8ay

It sang: “Today aiid eve* 
Your soul’s another hue. 

Eefaîi8?. ot the Purple shadows 
And because the sky is blue.

ab-
O you are changed forever—

Bred to the blood of yoii 
Are beach antf billow and shallow,

And green and gold and blue;

Forever and forever,
A ^,®C.lU8e °r,the ancient hill,
Aid the motion and the music,

And the ntoments when all Is still,”

And I have taken the purple,
a . «verr,een and 1116 sunny gold—
A Adltw,iSnf* long y!are °r the old hill— 

Although I am not old:

mber'
cries, 

In the 
favor, they i-i

One afternoon Mrs. Murphy appeared at the 
tlement house, all dressed up In her best bonnet 
8n?w ’„ huge black and blue spot disfigured

FCF terms4
turned it off by saytag: "Well, cheer up, you mlght 
be worsa off.’’ "Sure an’ I might,” responded the ln- 
dl^nant Mrs. Murphy. ‘I might not be married at

set-
and
one

\ ;Aud I have taken the sea-swing, 

I shall stog it in my. grave..
u jX. Encarnadlned, Incarnate.

Bred -In the blood of 
Ana I am one forever 

With the earth and sky and eea!
—Grace Fallow Norton in Scribner’s.

■me— .o

toSft m F.f' for ***• Hambourg’, concert that 
While the concert was going on a note arrived 

for Mr, Hambourg, ln which the robbers returned the
make use”2f toem/’rettlnS that they w6re unable to

“THE CRADLE OF THE RACE”T was com-

I; Va 1\ Where Love Doth Bide.
rot to know where love doth

So I searched in the realms of art.

I souw
I drank deep draughts at pleasure’s well
t ^?dj lya Sed lB kads of fame.
I tried to find It to 
;• But somehow it
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bevel mirror. Fln- 
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some sweet song, 
never came.Sites

a“d ,̂ already gone past a long string of horses 
with their records on the stall and the victories they 
had won. Then he was taken through a long line of 
young horses with their pedikrees, from which the 
dealer was proving what they Were going to do when 
they got on the track. The old gentleman, wiping his 
forehead—for It was a hot day—suddenly turned to 
It!6 deaJfr’ .S^d said1 “Look here, stranger—you've
*soto£ toeW»b«ttyeKb.een£'\¥ld you’ve l«t roe see your 
going-to-be s,’r but what I am here for Is an "Iser.' ”

1 «n't ^fn,d!Ted and soi^ht in vain,
But at last I know Its worth,

Twas revealed one day In a blade of grass— 
. A bit of God's beautiful earth.

Love lightly laughs In waving corn,
And in heart of a sweet wild rose;

B whispers low from spicy pines,
When the wind so softly blows.

se

I*
II

,

Inin8isk.re-^tbhCor^eny;0r br°W“' 

In sun or rain, it doth abide 
Forever and a day.

noleums
loleum remnants 
idded to the few 
d pieces. These 
and unless your 
o cover the floor

1Katkryn Day Boyns.

I
Wild Geese.

g the ocean's shingly edge,
Bky’

F*om far lagoons beplumed with palm.
By cove and cape, by bluff and bay,
^efÆdhefr wa™’ thr°Ugh VaSta of cal“'

The pharo flashes on their flight- 
They do not heed its beckoning beam;
Lures* Hk^Tdrelm®16111^ W*,rd 8nd white’

Lures, and they answer to the call;
Charms, and they yield them to the spell. 

Moved ever by a subtle thrall 
Inscrutable.

Alon

is on these, and 
inted linoleums, 
and investigate 
ing opportunity.
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The mounting rapture, that bids 
Take vernal flight?
—Clinton Scollard in The Bohemian tor April.
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A word of godspeed and good cheer 
Tq all op earth or far or near,
§re^P/trhl°6Vo?crethd!”?nr mlne’

?htriTihd%n asa Ttiii
Wames Whitcomb Riley.
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Henry Young Henry Youngml
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1

It is frequently charged by some 
rather reckless critics of the present 
Ottawa administration that it has not 
shown that disposition to economize 
which people have a right to expect 
in a government which boasts so 
loudly of its desire to protect the in
terests of the public. The Toronto 
News cites an instance calculated to 
demonstrate Just how saving the gov
ernment is when it comes to handling 
the taxpayers' money. We quote:

The Speedy, a government steamer 
used on the lakes, often as a private 
yacht for Cabinet Ministers, cost or
iginally $36,760 in New York. An ad
ditional amount of $4,600 was spent 
in 1905 to fit her out for the trip to 
Canada. New boilers were necessary. 
This and other repairs cost $17,560. In 
1906 an electric light plant was instal
led and other repairs made at a cost 
of $6,600. Even yet she was incom
plete. Next year she got a new wheel- 
house and chart-room, trimmed in 
mahogany, an expensive bath-room, a 
steam heating plant, new electr c fix
tures, a new upholstering throughout, 
and new mahogany furniture. The 
chairs cost $11 apiece. This repres
ented about $16,000. Including some 
further improvements the yacht has 
cost $85,000. The cruising expenses for 
nearly six months last year were $13,- 
814. Yet some persons say the Domin
ion government has not been econom
ical!

&The British Colonist, Monday, March 
30, 1868.

Work has been commenced on the 
new warehouses for the Hudson Bay 
Company at Esquimau.

Rev. Mr. Jenns, of Nanaimo, preach
ed morning and evening at the Cath
edral Church to large and apprecia
tive audiences.

The Enterprise brought down on 
Sunday evening the Hons. Stamp, 
Macdonald, Walkem and Pemberton, 
and $103,000 in treasure from Cariboo 
for the banks.

Novel Regatta.—A regatta, under the 
auspices of the officers of H.M. fleet, is 
arranged for Thursday next in Esqui
mau Harbor.

Football.—The game of football be
tween the Town and Fleet Clubs, on 
Saturday,. resulted in an easy victory 
tor the latter, who scored six to their 
opponents’ two. 1

London Morning Post.—"Sane Im-f 
perialism" is a phrase to which Union- : 
lsts have attacned a very definite : 
meaning ever since Viscount Milner) 
resumed his part in public life eighteen 
months ago Imperialism for him is 

a cry- but a creed,” and for the 
Earl of Rosebery it was formerly 
something worth dying for. But, 
csince the critical days of the 
°®uth. African war Lord Rosebery’s 
imperialism has seemed to be in abey- 
a”P,e' bls speech to the Liberal League 
y^terday reads like a challenge to the I 
idea that this assoclaton no longer 

in national politics, «is pro
gramme of Liberal resistance to Social- 
l î’,al summarized under five heads, 
”L',vblch „®ane Imperialism", was the 

Trade" the next. Fol- 
owing these, the other three main ob

jects of the new policy are "Hostility 
a”, Irish Parliament,’’ "Hostility to 

Socialism, and “A Reformed and Ef- 
ticlenf Second Chamber.” Considering 

. serious dissensions within the 
cabinet on these very questions, Lord 
«osebery s pronouncement must have a 

reaching effect. It appears that he 
a Unionist on every important 

except free trade. But If it should 
nns'a to, a choice between "protection” 
and Socialism—as tariff reformers have 
long foreseen—the leader of the Lib-
mcw?Periallst8 would “have no hesi- 

in accepting tariff reform as the 
’ aaar ®vll. Apart from this contin- 

he apprehends that the country 
™ay be driven to tariff reform in sheer 
d®^®ration owing to the Increase of 
expenditure, especially on armaments. 
Nevertheless, he disassociates himself 

££on? the P°Ucy of Ignoring the 
°/ rlva,1 Powers, and talks of 

social reform in language which does 
?£LSUgge.at retrenchment But, while 
r»Fn-£n^CtLcaUy admitting that tariff 
reform is bound to come,, he excludes 

-?miîhe 2?ope of “sane Imperial- 
,, ,°r him that phrase connotes 

",9 definite policy for promoting the 
closer union of the empire.
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m k Spring Shopping Delights 
the Feminine Mind
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f 7HA Thoughts of Spring Suits bring thoughts of Spring Petticoats, indisp 

sable to new costumes. In our new 1908 stock we have one of the finest 
collections of Underskirts to be found anywhere. Exquisitely dainty Skirts 
of lingerie and silk, also the more useful kind, the ones

en-
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/

¥ itemize today :O weF : 11

New Taffeta Silk Moirette 
Underskirts

oj
itA private telegram from New West

minster on Saturday stated that the 
capital message will be sent down to 
the Council on Monday (today). The 
Governor’s illness has prevented ear
lier attention to thte matter.

Wholesale Slaughter.—Oh Saturday 
morning Mr. Irvine, a farmer in Vic
toria, district, found 34- heal of his 
sheep lying dead in the field. The 
bodies bore evidence of having been 
torn by panthers. A hunt will be or
ganized. Where are the paper- 
hunters?

ml 7IS>.r I j
*

<■
In Black, Green, Navy, Reseda, BrownF % 1

In an interview given the press at 
Winnipeg the other day Mr. C. E. E. 
Ussher, assistant passenger traffic 
manager of C. P. R. western lines, ex
pressed the opinion that the tourist 
traffic to the west this summer would 
be heavy. Mr. Ussher had just 
turned from the conference of the 
Transcontinental Passenger Associa
tion.

At this meeting, which was held in 
Chicago, arrangements were made to 
make tourist rates between transcon
tinental, termini and the Pacific coast. 
That is the rates from termini, both 
south and north, will be equal to cor
responding points south and north on 
the coast. From Fort William, Win
nipeg, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha, 
Kansas City, St. Louis, New Orleans 
the tourist rates will be equal by di
rect routes to all points on the Pacific 
coast from Vancouver to Santiago. 
The general rate will be $60 from 
these points with additions for lines 
passing over the Shasta route be
tween Portland and San Francisco.

$
This/delightful material is the new finish in 

silk warp moirette, which not only has the ap
pearance of bright silk moire, but retains its 

sheeny, silky look; it rustles like silk and does not lose its rustle after being worn. It has 
the chic swish and rustle of very-.expensive taffeta silk ,but is infinitely moré durable ; light, 
strong and effective, it is the ideal material for an up-to-date woman’s 
skirt.

5.t >jgp?:
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> ly/à
1 itn\7 #■> $5.75Well made in most exclusive designs, 

are marvelous value at our price, each..............
These Underskirts

i Sir Ralph Liftier, K. C., who has 
just declared that motor-cars should 
be taxed, and the proceeds spent on 
the up-keep of the roads, is one of the 
most mis-represented men of the 
present day. Because he does not 
hold with short sentences—believing 
them to be a positive cruelty to the 
criminal—he is often abused as un
duly severe. But he has a kind heart 
behind an iron exterior, and there are 
many stories told of the prisoners' 
families whom he has befriended until 
the head of the family was “out” 
again. In an assault case some 
months ago, where the defendant un
der great provocation had struck a 
man severely with a stick, rendering 
him insensible, Sir Ralph said, "it is a 
great pity the noble art Is hot prac
tised now as it was. When. I was a 
student I could "down” anybody I 
could put my hands on. If this man 
had used his fists Instead of a stick he 
would not have been here now.’’ He 
once had to sentence a burly ruffian 
to five years’ imprisonment for rob
bery. Hearing that the roan’s wife 
was in straightened circumstances, he 
made inquiries, and bought her a sew
ing-machine and took other steps to 
see that the home was kept together. 
When the man came out of prison he 
called on. the judge, who expected a 
volley of abuse for the set è fit y of the 
sentence he had passed. Instead,) the 
man ptiured out his thanks for what 
had been done for h1s family whilst he 
was away, and announced that he had 
finally done with the old life. That 
gewing-machlne was the beginning of 
a great charity which now looks after 
prisoners’ families whilst they ate' In 
gaol.—M. A. F.

Cupid has been busy both In1 the 
Lower and in the Upper House since 
the last elections, and political society 
was much thrilled last week by the 
news of the engagement of one of the 
most brilliant of youthful Libera] stal
warts to a young lady who belongs to 
the heart of the Tory camp. The 
bride-elect is Miss Blanche Lyttelton, 
the eldest daughter of the gallant sol
dier who represents the army interest 
among his many clever brothers. Miss 
Lyttelton is.zof course, a niece of the 
late Secretary of State for the Colon
ies, and of the present headmaster of 
Eton, and also, of the widowed Lady 
Frederick Cavendish. Her fiance is 
Mr. C. F. G. Mastermhn, who, after a 
brilliant university career, plunged in
to Liberal journalism, being for a 
while literary editor of the Daily 
News, and who at the last election 
won West Ham (North) tor his party, 
defeating the late member, Mr. Ernest 
Gray, by a huge majority. The Lyt- 
teltôn-Mastérman engagement is an 
interesting example of how little po
litical animosity knd social amenities 
are now allowed to interfere the 
with the other, 
connected with either of the great po
litical camps need fear parental oppo
sition, and in the case of this forth
coming alliance it Is an interesting 
fact that although the Lyttelton broth
ers have.always been adherents in a 
special sense of the Conservative cause 
they were favorite nephews by mar
riage of Mr. Gladstone, to whom their 
early advancement in life was cer
tainly in . a measure due.—M. A.«F,

The Marchioness of Breadalbane 
was recently presented with a copy of 
the works of Burns from the villagers 
of Kenmore, in récognition of her 
kindness in organizing a series of con
certs for their entertainment. Her 
ladyship Is one of the most skilful 
sportswomen in "society, and takes a 
special interest in déer-stalking. She 
is a first-rate shot and an expert ang
ler, and some time ago she wrote a 
book called “The High Tops of Black 
Mount,” in which she gave some re
markable descriptions of her deer
stalking experiences. Lady Breadal
bane is a daughter of the late Duke of 
Montrose, and bears the pretty names 
of Alma and Imogen At Taymouth 
Castle,. Lord Breadalbane’s Perthshire 
seat, she possesses a fine private dairy, 
and it was there that the late Queen 
Victoria tried her hand at butter-mak
ing many years ago. Lord Breâdal- 
bafle is a typical Scottish laird and 
one of the largest landowners in the 
Kingdom. His estates cover over 300,000 
acres and extend in one unbroken line 
for more than one hundred miles in 
length. His lordship was a great fa
vorite with Queen Victoria, and held 
several important offices in the Royal 
Household. Among his many decora
tions he possesses the Order of the 
Seraphim, which was conferred upon 
him by the late King Oscar of Sweden. 
Lord Breadalbane is the only British 
subject who wèars this distinction. He 
Is also entitled to wear what Is even 
more precious to him—the medal of 
the Royal Humane society, bestowed 
upon him some years ago for saving 
the life of a man at imminent risk to 
bis own. At Auchmore House, one of 
Lord Breadalbane’s seats, there grows 
what is believed to be the finest vine 
in Europe. Some years ago it pro
duced as many as 4,000 bunches of 
grapes in a single season.—M.A.P.

London Daily Express.—"Socialism Is 
empice, faith, free- 

property. Socialism is the death 
In these impressive

Ï the end of ail—of 
dom,
blow cit ^ âll. ^ 1 __ .
words Lord Rosebery repeated'Vester- 
day the contention made over and over 
again in these columns. His speech, 
?°™ln.S immediately after .Mr. Asquith’s 
bold lead against the Socialistic Un
employed Bill, manifests the fact that 
circumstances are forcing the saner 
H„e,T,ents <?f the Liberal party into the 
battle against the -doctrines of the red 
Hag. Lord Rosebery has 
about the imminence of the .. 
Socialism. His whole speech 
Insistence
•,nC057lt1IOnK,of th? danger, and he*made 
an admirable point in warning his 
b®a^',7 "ot to count on the fact that 
Socialists are still in the minority, be
cause history teaches that; revolutions 
are made by minorities. It is possible 
to exaggerate the Importance of Lord 
ftoseberys speeches since his 
remains lonely, and he is no 
leader of. a party. Despite this, he re
mains the eloquent spokesman of that 
large class not attached to ahy politi
cal party, who are sometimes spoken 
or as the men in the street. Lord 
Kosebery made another vastly import
ant pronouncement. He admitted that 
We might be drjven to the option be
tween protection, and Socialism 
in that case he said

IE: :
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Henry Young & Company
Government Street, Victoria, B. C. '
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1We are Very glad to observe that 
the press in the interior of the pro
vince has endorsed tiie action that 
has been taken with the idea of plac
ing on a sound financial basis the 
project launched by the London Stan
dard for the better advertising ot 
Canada. The Vernon News no doubt 
reflects popular opinion in British 
Columbia when it says:

Canada is about to benefit by the 
most complete and far-reaching ad
vertising scheme which has yet been 
devised for the benefit of any part of 
the British Empire. The London 
Standard is one of the most widely 
known and most influential of the 
great London dallies, and it has ar
ranged to publish, a weekly supple
ment to.be called, “The Standard ot 
Empire," which will be issued every 
Friday and will at the outset reach à 
quarter of a million readers, 
new publication is to have special 
Canadian contributions by the best 
known public men,
Canadian cable service, 
a particularly desirable class of peo
ple, never yet touched by Canada’s 
immigration machinery — the class 
with capital and business training— 
who for the past quarter of a cêntury 
or more have emigrated in large 
numbers to the United States, and 
done much towards building up that 
country with their money, their ex
perience and their brains, 
limited resources ot the Dominion 
will thus be brought prominently be
fore the British public in a way that 
cannot fail to attract a big wave of 
Immigration to our shores, and such 
a paper will, no doubt, prove to be 
simply invaluable as an advertiser for 
Canada- Long may it flourish!

si f Ie
condemned as a lawful prize. An ac
tion was brought against the Yangtze 
company, with whom she was insured 
originally, and the claim eventually 
settled by payment of 90 per cent. 
The Yangtze had reinsured with the 
indemnity on a warranty of “kerosene 
only” that is not contraband of war. 
After taking over a) month to think 
about it, Mr. Justice Bigham gave 
judgment against:,the Indemnity com
pany on the grounds that the Rus-

per-
sons” apd not. tfcoptpaband ot y/or" 
The Japanese prfee peurt had drawn 
so fine a distinction, they might not; 
have condemned trip vessel.

March is proving a heavy month for 
the underwriters. It is fèared that 
the steamer Ivydene will bring a 
heavy claim oh both hull and cargo. 
She was homeward bound from the 
east with a cargo of rice, and went 
ashore on Oyster reef, near Akyab. 
After jettisoning TOO tons she. got off 
with assistance, and is now in har
bor badly damaged. Pumps and divers 
have had to be sent from Calcutta, 
and the expense of even temporary 
repairs is bound to be heavy. She is 
one of Messrs. Lunn’s steamers, in
sured at Lloyd’s oh a value of £29,- 
000. The London market will also get 
the bulk ot the cargo under cover.

Arrangements have been made to 
salve the British steamer Ching Ping, 
ashore near Tslngtau. A salvage con
tract has been fixed up on a "no cure, 
no pay" basis, salvors to receive 60 
per cent ot the value recovered. As 
already reported the Ching Ping Is of 
1385 tons gross register, belonging to 
the Chinese Engineering and Mining 
company.

A cable from Tokio states that the 
Japanese steamship Keijo Maru has 
gone ashore off the 
The vessel, which is 
market here, was built in 1902, and 
belongs to thè Osaka line.

Underwriters are very uneasy about 
the Dutch steamer Kinderdijk, which 
is badly ashore at Novorossisk with 
a cargo of grain, 
thought almost certain that she would 
be floated,'but a subsequent very bad 
report caused underwriters to change 
their opinons and 50 guineas was paid 
on her. The hull was valued at £20,- 
000 and Insured In Holland, 
grain is covered, partly on the Con
tinent and partly In England on a 
value of about £23,000.

jtug. 8—Maple Leafs vs. New West, 
Aug. 15—Maple Leafs vs. Victoria 
,Aug.. 15—New West. vs. Vancouver 
Aug. 22—Victoria vs. Vancouver 
Aug. 29—Vancouver vs. New West. 
Sept. 7—New West. vs. Maple Leafs 

^ Sept. 7—Vancouver vs. Victoria. 
Sept. 12—NeW West. vs. Victoria 
Sept. 19—Vancouver vs. Maple Leafs
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Our Suits 
at $18 and $20

««1) ijAP atto sevsti os -fisssaaka di .
VY/E advertise thesd ’lin<$, 
’’ much—for it is hard

COMMITTEE SELECTS 
ALL-ISLAND ELEVEN

sian officers wâreo dtnoBtrabandheri^on mtd^Uep^o^eÈveara

a matter of fact this is not « question 
for the future; It is already the great 
alternative of English politics. Tariff 
reform or Socialism—one or the other 
must be chosen.

* ic
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The

to say just what you wish to 
■ pay. And these Suits serve 

to illustrate our ability and 
our values. Let us show you 
the different models for 
spring—note the prices on 
the labels—and you will 
readily recognize why Fit- 
Reform garments set the 
standard for value-giving 
in Canada.

Special Meeting Decides on 
Date of Nanaimo-Lady- 

smith Game

and a special 
It will reach le e

/• #London Standard.—There Was little 
trace, in Lord Rosebery’s presidential 
address yesterday to the members of 
the Liberal League of that slightly 
fatigued tone of passive disgust at the 
state of things generally which has so 
often marked his political utterances 
during the last tew years. He began 
Indeed by confessing that when the 
present ministry came into power he 
thought the League might as well dis
band, having accomplished the end'for 
which it was created. It may be sur
mised that the Liberal party as a 
whole will be anything but delighted 
on finding that Lord Rosebery has ex
posed with contemptuous incisiveness 
the dangers of more than one 
ment to which, I if not quite prepared 
to join in it, they 
with studied politeness, 
quarrel with Lord Rosebery’s phrase. 
It may please some to impute insanity 
to those who share his pride in the 
empire, but Who are not with him on 
a few other points, 
speaks as he did yesterdav he can 
rely on something more than the ap
proval of those members of the Lib
eral League who are patriotic’ and 
clearsighted enough to endorse his 
sentiments.

4P
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(From Sunday's Daily.)
The All-Island team to meet the 

All-Mainland team was yesterday sel
ected by the representative team com
mittee at the termination of the two 
big games dt Dale Bay and the team 
that has been chosen should be able 
to take the measure’ of the mainland 
representatives.

The big game between these two 
teams will take place next Saturday 
at Ladysmith and should be qne of 
the best of the season. The selecting 
committee was, as follows: C. Graham, 
Nanaimo; J. Eno, Ladysmith; A. 
Lockiey, Esquimalt; C. G. Duncan, 
J. B. A. A. and E. M. Whyte, Y. M. 
C. A.

This is the team that will wear the 
Island colors:

Goal, Bradshaw, Nanaimo United; 
Backs, Graham, Nanaimo United, 
and Lorimer, J. B. A. A.; Halves, Mc
Kinley, Ladysmith, Johnston, Y. M. 
C. A., and Harley, Nanaimo; For
wards, (r. o.) Granger, Ladysmith; 
Cruikshanks, (r. i.) Nanaimo; Centre, 
Adams, Ladysmith; Forwards, (r. i.) 
Graham, Ladysmith, Buxton, (r: o.) 
Esquimalt.

At a special league meeting held in 
the evening it was decided that the 
Nanaimo-Ladysmith game for the 
championship should be played In this 
city on April 11, at the Oak Bay 
grounds. The arrangements for this 
match would be left in the hands of 
the association executive.

The secretary was instructed to 
write to Vancouver protesting against 
the appointment of T. McColl as 
referee.

The un

move-

310themselves refer 
We don’tThe Toronto News scores the Fed

eral government for its many petty 
expenditures in the Maritime. ____ pro
vinces made with no other object than 
to serve the interests of Liberal poli
ticians. The News also notes that the 
people ot those provinces made real 
sacrifice for Confederation, and have 
"profited far less by the Union than 
the industrial communities of Ontario 
and Quebec.” Continuing, the News 
says:

Is

Japanese coast, 
msured on the

But when he v& ALLEN & CO.
E.
i:4

one
No modem Juliet“We have the right to ask that the 

Intercolonial Railway should be oper
ated as a commercial highway, but 
we should also see that it is thorough
ly equipped for through . traffic, and 
that its local rates are so adjusted as 
to serve local interests, and develop 
local industries. We pay the Eastern 
people a poor tribute when we assume 
that they can be bought with a horde 
of little pèddling grants, intended gen
erally to serve the exigencies of gov
ernment politicians, and with no na
tional scope or national purpose in 
their distribution. We may spend 
millions in taking over dead branches 
of local railways, make a few local 
politicians rich in the process, and 
indirectly bleed the public treasury 
for campaign contributions. But these 
expedients will not result in any re
vival of Industrial energy, nor improve 
the status of the stable sources of 
wealth, nor materially help the agri
culture or the fisheries of the sea 
coast provinces. The millions that we 
have frittered away in petty and un
productive electioneering projects 
would have built a tunnel between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land.’’

It was at first
London Daily Chronicle. — Lord 

Rosebery’s speech to the Liberal 
League yésterday may be described, so 
far as Its main theme Is concerned, 
as an impassioned appeal on behalf of 
a Second Chamber as a bulwark 
against Socialism. He both gives too 
much credit to’the House of Lords as 
a bulwark and allows too little scope 
to the functions still assigned to it 
under the government’s scheme. He 
hopes great things, it ^eyns, from the 
committee over which he is presiding. 
Its scheme of reform will be awaited 
w.ith interest, hut most Liberals, while 
they can readily imagine a reform 
which would strengthen the House ot 
Lords, find some difficulty In believing 
that the House will ever succeed in 
reforming Itself Into Impartiality. It 
has a permanent Tory majority .of 600 
at least. On the second point to 
which we have referred above Lord 
Rosebery treated the government's 
plan as tantamount to simple aboli
tion. This is not the case. He omit
ted to mention both the provision for 
successive conferences between the 
two bouses and the shortening ot the 
duration of parliaments, which is also 
an Integral part of the government’s 
plan.

1201 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
The

F7: "As you see," said Mr. Kerr, "it is 
nothing startling, but it is significant 
as showing the iraportance Canada 
attaining in transportation 
leros." . , ’

HEAVY BOND ISSUE 
BY UNION PACIFIC

is
prob-

LACROSSE SCHEDULE 
DRAFTED FOR SEASON VICTORIAN RECEIVES 

NEWS ABOUT CASTAWAYr Stockholders to Vote on Direc
tors' Proposal to Raise 

Money

C. P. R. ANNOUNCES
NEW ARRANGEMENT Steamer Expected Soon at Guayaquil 

May Have News of F. J. Jeffs, 
Marooned on Gelpagos •

The Senior Victoria Team Will 
Have Fixtures for Big 

Games
* Traffic Deal With Chargeurs Reunie 

Line Will 8e Commenced in 
May Next: 1

W. J. Jeffs, of this city, has received 
a letter which states mat although 
the search made bY the U.S. cruiser 
Yankton, detached from Admiral 
Evans’ fleet for that purpose, tailed to 
find his son, the castaway third mate 
of the Norwegian bark Alexandra 
Fred J. Jeffs, hope Is held that a 
steamer which left Guayaquil to 
cruise around the Galapagos Islands 
after seals, turtles, etc., had visited In
defatigable Island before the cruiser 
arrived and it may be that this vessel 
took off the marooned man.

: New York, March 26.—Stockholders! 
of the Union Pacific Railroad 
pany will meet on May 6 to authorize 
an issue of bonds, to be secured by 
mortgage cm all the lines of the Union 
Pacific which are now unmortgaged. 
These lines aggregate 1,650 miles, ac
cording to an official announcement. 
The amount and purpose of the pro
posed bond issue were mot made pub
lic, but It was currently reported that 
it would he $40,000,000 or $50,000,000.

The directors by a vote •declined to 
grant the request made by certain 
stockholders that the board of direc
tors bring suit against E. H. Harri- 
man, H. H. Rogers and James Still
man to. recover profits which they 
were alleged to have derived from the 
sale ot stock of the Illinois Central 
Railway compamy. The railroad Se
curities Company and the St. Joseph 
and Grand Island Railroad to the Un
ion Pacific system. It was stated by 
the directors that the purchases were 
investigated by , a committee of : the 
three disinterested directors, who knew 
the facts amd advised the purchase.

The announcement made some time 
ago in these columns ot an arrange
ment made between the C. P. R. and 
Chargeurs Reunis Steamship 
pany to be commenced in May, where
by the French line wilt complete its 
world-circling route by a direct 
across the Pacific, has been officially 
announced by the C. P. R.

Mr. Robert Kerr, passenger traffic 
manager of the C. P. R., said the 
rangement marked another step in the 
development which Is going on In thé 
trade between Canada and Japan. The 
Chargeurs Reunis.line was a line with 
headquarters at Antwerp, that for 
years had been doing business with 
the east, and it had boats running to 
Yokohama and San Francisco. It was 
now going to establish a round the 
world service similar to that of the 
Blue Funnel line. Starting out from 
Antwerp, the boats would run through 
the Suez canal to Hong kong, then to 
Yokohama and ko Vancouver, then
down the South American coast
through the Straits of Magellan, and 
back to Antwerp. The coming of the 
boats to Victoria and Vancouver
would mean that passengers and Dr. Philip- Armes, for firty-tive
freight for1 Canada and the United years organist of Durham Cathedral
States and also for the Canadian route died the other day, aged seventv-two’ 
Î£(.E(v<§e'„w?ul? b® handed over to The Lord Mayor of Londofi attend- 
United «JVJ wï 01 gollil t0^ the ed the Congo reform demonstration at 

There would be a the Queen’s- hall on February 21 in 
l^>at about once every six weeks, I state. < 1

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The entire session Of the B. C. A. L. 

A. was taken up last night with the 
drafting of the schedule for the sea
son and the Victoria club have one of 
the best arrangements for the year, 
that fixtures could possibly be pro
vided. The schedule provides for the 
playing of two of the games on holi
days and this in itself will insure big 
gates. Victoria will play the Van
couver team hefo on both May 24 
and September 7, Labor day.

The names of the schedule commit
tee were J. W. Lorimer, F. J. Lynch, 
Lionel York and E. N. Martin. The 
schedule is as follows, the games to 
be played on th6 grounds of the last 
named club:

Ik com-

It will not occasion much surprise 
to be told that the experts who were 
appointed to pass on the methods of 
the alleged diamond makers of Paris 
have pronounced the whole business 
a fake:

Paris, March 19.—The experts who 
were appointed by the court to investi
gate the methods used by the elec
trical engineer Lemoine, who claims 
tb be able to manufacture diamonds 
reports that it is impossible to make 
gems by his methods. Lemoine is un
der arrest, charged with having swin
dled Sir Julius Wernher, of Wernher, 
Beit & Co., out of over $500,000 in con
nection with his alleged invention.

run
i

NAVAL OFFICERS NOT
CONTRABAND OF WAR

.. ar-
tip
1 ...

Mr. Jeffs has been informed that the 
cruise^ found his son’s camp and a 
mast êrectéd there from which a tat
tered remnant of a white shirt which 
had been used as a distress signal by 
the castaways from the’ abandoned 
wreck of the Alexandra was still fly
ing. Some guns, all badly rusted 

a badly rusted knife were

Underwriters Have to Pay for Seized 
Steamer Nigretia—March Losses 

V Heavy:

The underwriters have had to pay 
for the loss of the British steamer 
Nigretia seized during the Ruaso- 
Japanese war and condemned by the 
Japanese prize court on the ground 
that she had contraband persons, 
namely Two Russian officers on board 
in disguise. The Nigretia was cap
tured by a Japanese cruiser on a 
voyage from Shanghai to Vladivos
tok with a cargo of kerosene. Now 
it was agreed that this commodity 
should not be held to be contraband, 
but unfortunately for all concerned 
she carried something else, that 
“something" being two Russian naval 
officers in disguise. For thi$ she

and
found at the camp.

Young Jeffs had been severely ill 
before leaving the wreck and was left 
behind by his companions at the

May *4—Vancouver vs.
May 24—Maple Leafs vs. New West. 
May 30—Victoria " vs. Map le-Leafs 
June 6—New West. vs. Victoria 
June 6—Vancouver vs. Maple Leafs 
June 13—Victoria vs. Vancouver 
June 20—Maple Leafs vs. Vancouver 
June 27—Victoria vs. New West. 
July 1—New West. vs. Vancouver 
July II—Victoria vs. Maple Leafs 
July 18—Maple Leafs ve. Victoria 
July 18—Vancouver vs. New Wggt. 
July 26—Maple Leafs vs. Vancouver 
July 26—Victoria vs. New West. 
Aug. 1—New .West. vs. Maple Leafs

when they started away for another 
island, from which they^were taken 
by a Costa Rican vessel.

At Louth, a Grimsby firm was fined 
£1 and costs for using a traction 
gine with wheels that had studs pro
jecting from the surface. A witness 
said the studs made impresions in the 
road lib inches in diameter, and" he 
calculated that on this journey the en
gine made about 20,000 holes in the 
road. The defence was that the state 
of the road necessitated

; en- I
There are now 559,000 boys on the 

roll of the Boys’ Brigade in the United 
Kingdom.

Six hounds of the Dart Vale Har
riers have died. They are believed to 
have been poisoned.

Thirty men engaged in a tug-of-war 
with an elephant at Olympia, for £ 50. 
The men won.
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CITY DESTROYED 
BY EARTHQUAKE

were residences, "thirty-four shocks"^ 
havé ■beeh>recbnl6d duririgthe- cast 
twenty-four hours by the seismograph 
at the national observatory.

German Lutheran Clergyman
I Vancouver, March 27.—Rev. O. T. 
Just will be installed as pastor of the' 
German Lutheran club in Vancouver 
on Sunday, April 5. The meetings will 
be in' the Fairview hall. South Gran
ville street. Rev. Mr. Just has been 
engaged In mission work.

Additions to Voters’ Lists 
New Westminster, March 27.—The 

voters’ list for Delta and Dewdney 
electoral districts will close oh Mon
day next, and it is expected that seven 
or eight hundred new names will be 
added to the lists. Already two- hun- 
dred names have been added ifi' the 
city, two hundred in Dewdney ahd a 
hundred in Delta.

HEIRLOOMS DATING 
FROM WESLEY’S TIME

,a
ner, Journeymen Bakers’ union, for 
West Toronto, and J. W. Bruce, Plum
bers’ and Bteamfltters’ union, for East 
Toronto. CIVIL SERVICE 

NEED^MENDIIW
\

Duke of Abrwxsi at. London.
Queenstown, March 24.—The DUke 

of Abruzzi, who was a passenger on 
the steamship Lusitania, arrived here 
today, came aâhôlre ahd proceeded* to 
London. • ; •

Bank Charters at Ottawa 
Ottawa, March 26.—The Senate

banking and Commerce committee 
passed bills to incorporate the,Bank 
of Vancouver, and the Anglo-Canadian 
and Continental bank. The latter had 
applied for incorporation under tht 
name of the Chartered Bank of Can
ada, London and Paris, with a capital 
of two and a half million dollars. The 
committee reduced the capital by one 
and a half millions.

History of Christening Robe 
and Bible Used By Me

thodist Leader
vale uompany Mak- 
od Progress With 
Its Works

Chilapa, in Mexico, Left in 
Ruins by Shocks and Fol- 

lowing?Fire
• t .- . ; :

Report of Investigating Com
mittee Points Out Seri

ous Defects
Counterfeit Coin.

Toronto, March 27.—Col. Pefrcy
,, , „„ __, .... Sherwood, chief of Dominion police,
Vancouver, . -March, 27.~-Elka.riah and Sergeant Parkinson are working 

Johnson was one of tiie first Method- jin the city to discover the source* of 
ists in Thome, Yorkshire, England, counterfeit money being passed in the 
His home was a home for John Wes- city, 
ley, and one of his “stated preachfbg - -------

alMrsysu0sannYhHfnsley a sister denies* tb®£
Mn Johnson, was “^tn^dettMeth^
Odist. Her home also was a resting Î ??
Place for Mr. Wesley as well as one of Hon^reve.* that " the^ifnr
his stfltpil tvpp>« nhlrur tiIapad TTa hurt tïOH pfOVÔfi tflftt tDG yOUDgf man 3 COm-tilpd «nmAa 11 Patriots have been eating for him to
tized some, if not .all, of her children, +ha hMt nf ahilftvand the striped satin christening cloak 10 6eat of toetr aW,Ity’ 
worn by the children on these occa
sions has been preserved ever since as a*. John Printer»’ strike
a family heirloon, together with the 7 ,® _.
family Bible, which Mr. Wesley used B-’ ...March 27-
-in bis preaching services in the Hina- jolne?, t^e
ley; home. Both were bequeathed to i t*bl0>Li?lvlng notice, .to
Susannah, the youngest member of the management, paper, h<ÿW-
family, and consequently the last to ov®r> ca?3e a^,usual this after-
be baptized by Wesley. : no°”- ■‘M are talking of

wa^Mmarrîe1dhttT R^^Mhnse»7”i «raph^^^ï^î Id, ‘ aîid^ttikL^d^Engiandr ^ih^M * ^ing^pe^,their own. T 

with their family Cf stx children catoe
to Canada, settling near Almonte, Oâ- & V 'rWW*®**® 
tario. All her children'In like manner Montreal' Match ^T.1—Thomas Mar- 
were baptized wearing the - Wesley Hn Brênûart, who kept a grocery store 
Christian robe. Rev. ,T. j. Mansell, ,n the north «nd-of the city, was foüftd 
Dundas, Ontario; Ï. J. Manse»,' Miss lying.dead ip Jfce rear of his store on 
Mansell, and the wife of Rev. Dr. Mbnday, March 18. It was thought 
Whittington, all of Vancouver, "are at the time to be a case of death from 
her grandchildren. natural causes, and the body was in

terred, but the mother of the deceased 
is not satisfied, and suspects foul play. 
As a result the body will be exhumed.

Vancouver, MarchI .
from the Nicola country state that a 
gréait change is taking place In the 
valley in and about the property of 
the Diamond Vale Coal company. An 
important town is springing into being 
as a result of the company’s operation. 
The company’s sawmill is being oper
ated to its full capacity, but the de
mand for building material eclipses 
the supply. Buildings are bringing 
up on ail sides, arid the population is 
rapidly Increasing.

At the Diamond Vale mine opera
tions are being conducted with great 
vigor and the output of .coal has now 
increased to 100 tons per day . A very 
important contract has just been let 
by the company, to sink the No. 2 
shaft down till it reaches the No. 2 
£2?* scam, which once it is reached 
will double the working area of the 
mine and give it a tonnage capable 
of meeting all demands.
’Th« new hoisting, machinery at the 
No. 2 has been placed in position, and 
Us working with > every satisfaction. 
The new. tipple has also been complet
ed. greatly expediting shipments. Up
wards of .seventy men are employed 
at. the mine, and, everything is looking 
in better shape now than ever before. 
Development In all parts of the mtnfe is 
proceeding in a rapid manner, arid the 
best of results being obtained. The 
coal being mined is of the highest 
quality, and a carload received in Van
couver yesterday has never been sur
passed by anything heretofore reach
ing the city; It is understood that the 
Diamond Vale company has now 
reached the stage where it is self-sup
porting, with every month’s work 
making the property more valuable.

Spring weather has settled on the 
Nicola Valley and the Diamond Vale 
people have commenced farming op
erators on their large ranch adjoin
ing the mine. They raise all the hay. 
grain and vegetables used about their 
stables and bunkhouses, being alt-and- 
all a self-sustained institution.

OTHER PLACES ARE SHAKEN Industrial Casualties.
Ottawa, March 27.—According to in

formation gathered by the department 
of labor, industrial accidents occurred 
to 266 individual work people in Can
ada during February, 
were fatal and 177 resulted in serious 
injuries.

DEPARTMENTS IN MUDDLE

Fatalities Reported From City 
of Mexico and Vera

Of these 89 Report May Cause Session of 
Parliament to Be Pro

longed'

Forfeited Their Bail
Vancouver, March 27.—A Chinaman 

who gave the name of Sing, and a col
ored woman, Eva Davis, were arresttd 
a few days ago on a vagrancy charge. 
They had been found walking about 
the streets at night. On Wednesday 
they were released on bail of 469 each, 
and this morning when the case was 
called they were not in court. The bail 
was forfeited.

*

Cruz CAUSED BY INSANITYThe young 
man-Is Suffering front brain trouble,

Verdict in the Case of Young Rector's 
Murder by Smith at Parrsboro, 

Nova Scotia
Mexico City, March 27.—Chilapa, a 

town of 16,000 inhabitants in the state 
of Guerrero, has been shaken by an 
earthquake and burned. The shocks, 
two in number, occurred early last 
evening, and were followed by fires 
"which originating in a dozen places 
among the tumbling buildings, and 
Joined in a conflagra 
the town. Only mea) 
disaster are known i

Ottawa, March 27.—Among members 
of parliament the general view pre
vails today that the report of the civil 
service commission which was "pre
sented yesterday, will materially af- 
ffept the' length of the session and 

wae have an important bearing on the pro
bability of general elections , in the 
autumn. The opposition will npt be 
willing to consent .to adjournment Of 
the house until they get fully inform
ed of the real condition of affairs in 
the departments. Some members ex
press the view that if thpre are seri
ous revelations the government will 
put off the elections till 1909, as they 
would feel the necessity of putting 
things right before making an appeal 
to the country.

With reference to salaries the com
mission considers that,' taking all in 
all, the percentage of those employed 
in the public service in thé lowest 
ranks are paid less than they would 
have received had they been employed 
in outside occupations, and less than 
modern conditions demanded. No ef
ficient deputy head should be paid 
less than 46,000 a year. As to the 
chief clerks, first' class clerks, etc., an 
annual increase of '4100 should be 
given until a maximum Is reached.

There should be below the deputy 
Head a fank of officers having special 
and technical qualifications.

In', the matter of pay and promotion 
every effleer in the service should be 
treated on his merits. The service 

_. , _ should be entirely freed from politi-
The general passenger agent of the cal favoritism or' patronage.

Canadian Pacific Steamship line ex- my, . , . _ • , ,nr eased th» nnininn tha> The commission Is or tne opinion^de^tch^aïcâlc^tedto ÏÏE Xirsto^d^e0^^^0" „°f
lead passengers, as the arrangement ®aIaries should be dealt with. It can- 
could not ÿoàslMy lessen'thé Import- n°t, recommend general increases. but 
ance of securing return accommoda- ÎÎ
tlon before leaving this side, especial- J®**1 taking votes for the gianting of 
if passengers contemplated returning ,ni£?a8es t0, deserving officials, 
during the busy westbound season sensational feature of the re-
whlch is from July 13, to October 15. portJs the severe censure passed up- 

I . on the marine and fisheries depart
ment by Messrs. Fyshe and Basin. 
They condemn the system of corre
spondence of the depaztmMt and as
sume that, the deputy Minister daily 
signs hundreds of letters, concerning 
■whioh he can know-nothing, a system 
calculated- to bring reproaelr and dis
grace on the department.

There seems, the commissioners say,
Hotttortags, Ark., 27.—In. thq.ï«thl£L£? I,,*!"?®, ,

edfOUt Battling Nelson Kelly, of New ol^stgie dhec^

head, air an intelligent purpose, unless 
it be that of spending as much money 
as possible. Zeal for economy and 
good management or pride in the work 
is not Visible. Perfunctory and me
chanical discharge of duties Is the rule 
with apparently no perception of any 
need for improvement.

. The lack of ’organization and of or
ganizing power has recently been very 
conspicuously and painfully illustrated 
by the fact that the . accountant’s’ or 
bookkeeping brandh, has apparently 
fallen into such . confusion that expert 
accountants , had to, .be brpught in to 
pjjt to rights and create some 
gibie system.

There is evidently a power in -the 
hands of responsible officials of some 
of the departments which- they 
exercise without the necesMty of giv
ing any account of it, with most de
moralizing consequences all round.

The commissioners confess that the 
general conclusions which they have 
formed regarding the administration of 
the departments . are most unfavor
able.

Civil servants are not at all - satis
fied with the report of the commls- 
ioners. The strictures on the incom- 
petenCy of some departments and offi
cials have hit many hard. The idea 
of meriting an increase before receiv
ing it as recommended in the report, 
is not popular. Civil servants antici
pated increases by classes rather than 
individually. Nor do they hold the 
service to be that of mediocre men. 
The 46,000 minimum for deputy min
isters is well received.

Parrsboro, N. S., March 27.—The cor
oner’s jury in the case of James Rec
tor, wfio was shot and killed yesterday 
by Lewis Smith, a young butcher, last 
night returned a verdict that Smith 
temporarily insane when he fired’ 
fatal shot.

It is now thought that, Smith 
cover from his wounds. The

v —————------v—t,
Newspaper Changes. Hands 

Vancouver, March 27.—A deal has 
Just been concluded whereby the North 
Vancouver Express, operated for years 
by G. Bartley and B. Williams, passes 
into the h#mds of C. E. Smithertngale 
and George H. -Morden. The new prop
rietors will assume charge of the paper 
on April 1, and will endeavor to give 
the citizens of North Vancouver a 
thoroughly up-to-date and reliable 
newspaper. New premises, on a long 
lease, have been secured on First ave
nue, and the plant will be removed 
thither next week.

thejoe;.-that swept 
fe facts of the 
ere, ' Mid what 

has been learned has dribbled out from 
a half dozen sources, more or less 

ihorltative. The loss of life, if any, 
a- well as the monetary extent of the 
property damaged, is problematical, 
and continued efforts to gauge the 
catastrophe have been futile tonight.
Telegraph communication with Chilapa 
was severed and the town is two slays 
by horseback from the nearest, rail
way station. Couriers have been des
patched to ChUapa from, Chilpanclngo, 
some 45 miles distant, ànd it is pre
sumed that messengers for, relief were 
Bent from the burned city early today, 
and possibly Immediately following 
the earthquake last night. The re
ports that have reached here agree 
that the town was destroyed by the 
shocks and fire, and that the people 
fled from the place in terror.

Totally Destroyed
El Parclal, the government organ, 

today received a despatch from its 
correspondent from Chilipancingo, 
saying that the town of Chilapa, 
thirty miles from that place, was 
totally destroyed by the quake, and 
that the fire in the ruins completed the 

The people of 
the town are terrorized, and many are 
praying in the open plazas and in 
the fields adjoining the town, the re
port said.

Several .hours later the same- cor
respondent sent the following des- 

h; VLater returns confirm my first 
~ t. Chilapa has been shaken to 

:h and reduced to ashes. I 
avolfl -the sending of details ”. 

hi This correspondent is the sole one 
jerking near the scene. The Associat
ed Press unavailingly tried through
out the day to confirm ,thq .news of
thé total destruction, of the town by HHPL-... 
earthquake and fire. Chilapa has a Canadian Tobaccfcfi *V'wKSKtefii ’«sris»' L*& uVssjs serre
SertssmMtote ssssr SbTelegraphic communication has not cigars, aag have urged prohibition of 
jeen Interrupted with Chilapa, but the importation of American- tobaCco.
officers of the place have not a6 yet . -£3L----— I_______ ; 
answered telegrams of Inquiry sent J'-
to, them. The various government de- ÇTDIIfHUG 1IIMEDC 
partments and officers at the national U I llluInU llllilLltil 
Observatory said that no report of the 
destruction of the city had been re- Kf iVC HIDE TUDCiTP
ceived Wy them. Neither had reports MAllE IIIllL I flKLA 1 ti
Of any other nature been received - * -* *u
from there. 1 '................'
; Reports coming In from various 
pdipts in the republic show that the 
quake was felt over a wide area, but 
in no place, with the possible excep
tion of Chilapa, was there any con
siderable loss of property or life.

.. Panic at Vera Cruz Theatre.
- Mrs. Emma Jeannette Dorville, an 

American dropped dead of heart dis
ease last night in the Tiburltio the
atre, in Vera Cruz, during a panic 
which followed the earthquake. News 
of the panic reached Mexico City to
night; When the quake was felt the 
audience ; rushed for the exits, and 
many jmrsons were severely .braised, 
but none seriously injured. During 
the crush Mrs. Dorville dropped dead.

A gendarme was killed, fifteen per
sons slightly hurt and one was fatally 
Injured in Mexico City last night by 
falling beams and walls. All were 
workmen.

will re
bullet

which be fired in his mouth entered his 
neck.

Smith has always borne a good char
acter, and the general belief is that his 
act Was the result of Oemporary insan
ity; He had an attack of grippé some 
months ago. Rector was an inoffensive 
young fellow of good character.

RETURN PASSAGESTo Esther Mansell, her youngest 
daughter, and for whom Mrs. Whit
tington Is named, she likewise be
queathed both bible and christening 
cloak. In 1827 she was married to C. 
B. Bellows, merchant, Carleton place, 
Ontario. As the members of their 
large family married, the Wesley 
christening cloak was passed from 
home to home for baptismal purposes, 
but always returned to Emmeline, her 
fourth daughter, Mrs. Col. Hinson, of 
Wisconsin, to whom in turn it had 
been bequeathed. Befgre her demise 
Mrs., Hinson gave the cloak to her 
daughter, Mrs. Carrie Hinson ■ Cold- 
well, of Tacoma, in whose possession 
■F HCShM

Statement in Regard to Making Tick
ets Interchangeable Between 

Lines
Motorman Suffers

: New .Westminster, March 27.—Motor- 
'man W. Maxwell was badly cut about 
the face, and city cqr No. 69 was badly 
damaged in an accident on the Sixth- 
street line yesterday. The car got be
yond Maxwell’s control in some way 
while coming down the hill near Tenth 
avenue, and when it reached the bot
tom Jumped the track. Maxwell was 
thrown through the front window by 
the sudden stopping of the car, and 
although his' wounds were painful they 
were not serious. Fortunately there 
were no paèsengers on the car. The 
wrecking crew worked late into the 
night before the car was put back on 
the track.

Resigned From Grand Trunk *
Montreal, March 27.—A London 

special cable says; Hon. N. Charles 
Rothschild, who represented the great 
banking house of Rothschild on the 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Paci
fic boards has resigned from both. It 
it officially stated that his reason, is 
that his business engagements gre 
too numerous -to permit his attendance 
at board meetings. It Is also official
ly added iti answer to market rumors 
that his resignation is not connected 
with the finances of the companies.

Montreal, March 27.—A despatch 
from New York yesterday indicates 
that the North Atlantic Steamship 
lines, with the exception of the Cana
dian companies, are about to adopt a 
plan whereby passengers from this 
side who hold return tickets may have 
them made good to return on steam
ers of other lines from Europe.

It was learned at the general offices 
of the company that the Canadian Pa
cific had not declined to join in the 
arrangement, if all the lines partici
pated.

G. T. P. Bridge Work
Edmonton, March .27.—It Is probable 

that -, the contract for, the construction 
of the G. T. P. railway bridge across 
the Pembina river, west of the city, 
will be let shortly. It - is understood 
t(hat work will be commenced on • this 
bridge as soon as possible, in order 
to complete It by the time the steel is 
laid west of Edmonton.

L
As the cloak had been given to Mrs. 

Hinson, the Bible was given to her 
sister Susan, the third daughter, relict 
of the late Albert E. Beach of South 
Gore, Ontario, who with tw.o of her 

Toronto, March 27.—The budget was sons, Albert and Richard, is" now a 
adopted by the Ontario legislature by resident of Vancouver. Mrs. Beach has 
a vote Of 66 to 19 shortly after-mid- Very, kindly placed this Wesley Bible

In the .museum of the Carnegie library. 
Vancouver, where it may be seen at 

■any time.
The interesting sequel to all this Is 

that the Wesley christening clohk- was 
sent by Mrs. Caldwell from Tacoma to 
Vancouver to her aunt, Mrs. Beach, Sr., 
for the baptism of her little grandson 
Frederick Wesley Beach, and oft Feb
ruary 15, 1908, at his grandmother’s 
home, he Was presented by his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beach, Jr., to Rev. 
Dr. Whittington for baptism array? 
in the precious Afoak which ttiK (Sons duty fbr*ft*» gehfcratiohs. ilîuFtW; ;

imraassi

West Hasting* Conservatives.
Belleville, Ont., March 27,:—E. Qus 

Porter, M.F., was again nominatedYor 
the Commons by West Hastings Con
servatives.

o! WitahwWf Charge.
Windsor, Qnt.,.Jttaich .27.—Mrs.. <?ar- 

rie Becker, charged with exercising 
witchcraft and sbreery, has been com
mitted to* trial before the high court 
Mrs. Becker was-released on balk-

work of destruction.
Ontario Budget.

=rr~ night last night.
P BRIGANDS ON TRAIN

OF MEXICAN RAILROAD
Money Packages Missing.

Toronto, March 27.—Two packages 
of Dorniition of Canada one and 'two 
dollar notes are reported missing firom 
the exprès* chr on -the Groad Trunk 
railway train which left ***' '
6.20 last night for Barrie- 
wood.

tel
tin. •

Montreal, March 27.—Henry Charle
voix Carter, 28 yedrs old, and Alphlgne 
Defresens were arrested on suspicion 
of being the men who, shot and wouftd- 
ed Hop Lee in his laundry on Roy 
street last Friday. Both men ap
peared before tlje court this, morning 
and were remanded.1 ------- :----—------- ---------

Toronto’s License Bylaw.
Toronto, Mtfrehbt 27:—Corporation 

"Counsel Fuller tun today advised the 
city council to appeal against the Judg
ment of Chief Justice Meredith quash
ing the bylaw to; «educe-liquor licenses 
in the city-from-il60'to lié.

■ *-4j -ebnnew ------ >
‘""T ■ WaUpupenGommtnyt ;

company canto tip^in single court at 
Osgood hall'today,' but was adjourned 
pending a ' meeting ' Of éredltofls. Ne
gotiations are in progress for a re
organization of the company. i

•• —------- —m.——..... . ■ «
' Granted Now Trial.

Toronto, March 27.—Chief Justice 
Meredith granted a new triât- for 
George Antcoè, a Hungarian, for stab
bing Stephen Knight In January: " It 

Was figured that -Antcoe not under
standing the English language, did dot 

•know bow to plead properly.

Exciting Experience of Passenger Who 
Returned From Visit By the 

Steamer Lonsdale

I at
;18-Suits 

and $20
.■

F. D. Boucher, who was among the 
passengers who returned from Mexico : 
by the steamer Ldnsdale, tells of an

E'iSÉBEW
Mexicans,” he related. “They went 
pabt their destination and - when the 
conductor asked them for the excess 
fare they refused to pay it. On every 
train in Mexico three or four police
men are carried, and, strangely enough, 
these police are recruited from the 
same people who become brigands. On 
this occasion, as soon as the two po
licemen appeared at the doors of the 
car the brigands commenced shooting, 
and all the other passengers dropped to 
tiie floor and crawled to the other car 
The policemen sprang for the, bad met 
and disarmed them with wonderful 
ease, and it was one of the smartest 
bits of work I have seen. ■

"1 saw a bullfight while at Mexico 
City and it was a most savage affair, 

perhaps an, indication of the na
tional character. Four bulls were 
killed and twelve horses dlsembowled, 
and the' excitement of the spectators 
was something appalling. They seemed 
lost to everything but the iiist for 
blood, ,

“For any one fond of research, 
Mexico is worth visiting, for the old 
ruins of . the ancient civilization of the 
Aztecs are most instructive. Of course,
'me: country is Deco 

even yet the eus

ofo; -a -n ; •ttyiexisc these lines * 
-for it is hard 
at you wish to 
ese Suits serve 
iur ability and 
t us show you 

! models for 
the prices on 
tnd you will j 
lize why Fit- 
icnts set the 
value-giving

t mth st o cases of 
attempted murder in which Japanese 
are the defendants were before the 
police court today, .The accused men 
were C Shinazo and H. Hashiwttki. 
The former shot and. seriously wound
ed a compatriot ih à Powell street res
taurant several weeks ago, and Hash- 
iwaki shot a fellow countryman in a 
Japanese restaurant on Westminster 
avenue a few nights ago. Remands 
were taken in both cases until tomor
row. In the case of Shinazo most of 
the evidence is already in, and ' it 
points strongly to accidental shooting. 
The accuse^ was drunk when he fired 
the shot.

■;

ALDRICH CURRENCY 
RILL PASSES SENATE

m

i
f ' : .Vv:> ';Y:a

Foreigners at Treadwell Mine 
Get Hold of DynamiteX? 

Troops Arê'Sçnt

Washingtob,.,March. il.-^rEiglit hun
dred striking miners, most of them 
foreigners, possessed df ten cases of 
dynamite -and a desire to destroy pro
perty, and perhaps life,' at the Tread- 
well jnlne Ip; Alaska,: was the situa
tion presented to Secretary Taft by 
.telegraph 'from the acting'governor of 
that terri tCry, who .requested the aid of 
federal troops. The secretary acceded

Provision for Emergency Cur- 
. fency—House Attitude i;

Not Known

H

TRADE IN CANADA 5
.

intelli-Viotoria’s Good 8 Wo win 
Clearings for Past

State of Business
GREETINGS BY AUTO fl in Bank 

Week— JWashington, March 27.—The Aldrich 
currency bill was passed by the U.S. 
senate today by a vote of 42 to 16, in 
the main i. party vote. Previous to the 
taking of the vote on the Aldrich bill, 
a vote was taken on the Bailey sub
stitute, authorizing the government 
instead' of national banks to issue the 
emergency circulation for which the 
bill provides, 
stitute stood 42 to 12, and this vote 
was entirely -partisan, even Senator 
La Follette casting his vote with the 
Republicans. Thé bill. has been before 
the senate since January 9. The vote 
was not reached until after 6 p.m., and 
the galleries were practicaUy empty.

An interesting feature of the passage 
of the bill was a repetition by Mr. 
Aldrich of his promise to bring In a 
bill for an investigation of the entire 
banking system of the country, with a 
view to instituting reforms.

As passed, the bill provides ror no 
more than 4600,000,000 of emergency 
currency to be issued to National 
banks upon deposit tty them of state, 
county and municipal bonds to be ap
proved by the secretary of the treas
ury. The currency is to be issued 
With a view o; securing an equitable 
distribution of the currency over the 
United States, and in accordance with 
the unimpaired capital and surplus of 
banks- in each state, 
pay for this emergency circulation 
salt of one per cent, a month during 
the first four months it is circulated; 
and afterwards three-quarters of one 
per cent, a month.

The Bill provides that national banks 
shall pay not less than one per cent, 
on government funds deposited with 
them. As amended today the bill car
ries an important change in the bank
ing law relating to banking reserves. 
The amendment provides that of the 
16 per cent reserve required to be kept 
by banks not in reserve cities, four 
fifths is to be kept In the vaults of 
the banks, and of that amount one- 
third in the form of securities of the 
kind required.

At the instance of Mr. LaFollette, 
an amendment; was adopted prohibit
ing any national bank from investing 
its funds In stocks or other securities 
of a corporation, the officers or di
rectors of which are officers or direc
tors of the bank, and «providing a pen
alty of Imprisonment of from one to 
five years.

The proposition to insert a provision 
for a government guarantee of deposits 
in national banks was the subject of 
an extended debate, and was defeated 
by a vote of 11 to 46. most of the 
Democrats voting against the propos
ed amendment. An amendment by 
Mr. LaFollette to punish by one to five 
years’ imprisonment any falsification 
In bank securities was adopted, but 
was protested against by Senator 
Knox as already provided for by exist- 
in* laws.

The Republican leaders in tbe House 
were very reticent today about predict
ing the course of the Aldrich bill in 
that branch of congress. Speaker 
Cannon refrained from making com
ment, and ariftie of the chiefs of the 
majority were equally silent - -Tfl

and
Secretary Taft Sénda Letter to French 

War Minister By the American 
Car

canNew York, .Maéqh 27.—Bradstreet’s 
weekly report of bjthk clearings:

Montreal—423,866,000, decrease 16.2 
per cent.

Winnipeg—49,234(000, decrease 1.8 per 
cent. Hi 'ggjU

Ottawa—42,546,000, decrease 1.5 -per
Halifax—41,40.6,Odd, increase 2.6 

cent. , -
Calgary—4946,000,. decrease 27.4 

cent. ' “ ' ■
London, Ont.—-4919,000, decrease 20.4 

per cent. ;
Edmonton—4649,000, increase 2.2 per 

cent • . j .i-
Toronto—417,418,000, decrease 22.3 

cent. .
p^Vancouver—42,991,00°, , decrease .9.8 
^Quebec—41,919,000, Increase 16.0 per

Hamilton—41,164,000, 
per cent. . •-■• ,.

St. John, N.- B.-—41,004,000, decrease 
4.8 per cent .

Victoria—41,042,000, increase 21.8 per cent
Bradstreet’s state df trade tomorrow- 

will say: Cool weather etlll holds back 
trade in Canada.. T}ie beat reports come 
fro™ the West. Th«e is mere activity 
in building.tod thk.number of unem
ployed is smaller: Renewal order trade
S“^^tey?ei$tSFinf|S ^'“N^.rly'praciplutedlnt *?*•?*”*

ronto, slow in Manitoba and good in Nearly Precipitated Into Swol- 
Britleh Columbia. Industry and trade leri Creek
are more active on the Pacific Coast.
Failures, for the week number forty, as 
against thirty-nine last week and twen
ty-one in this week a year ago.
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Washington, March 27.—Greetings to 
the French minister of war from 
United States Secretary of War Taft 
will be delivered by the driver of the 
American car at the conclusion of the 
New York to Paris auto race. The 
American car Is now on the Pacific 
Coast, far ahead of the other contest
ants.

. The letter sent by Secretary Taft to 
Minister of War Picquart of France 
says:

“My Dear Sit: I am entrusting to 
the driver of the American contestant 
in the New York to Paris auto race 
my greetings to your excellency 'on the 
termination of this notable Interna
tional event. The American public 
have watched with great interest the 
progress of the cars In the attempt to 

■open up a transcontinental route by 
means of locomotion. The automobile 
the manufacture of which has become 
one of our leading industries, is des
tined to assume a very Important part 
in the economic welfare of the world. 
The perseverance and pluck of the 
contestants entitles them to the- con
gratulations of all well-wishers of the 
development o mechanical ingenu
ity.’’

iThe. vote on the sub-
to the request without delay and an
nounced this action at the conclusion 
of the cabinet session today.

The order which went, forward dir
ected General Bush, commanding the

Recorded at Ottawa. :h«?^enL°£^»^bl;,,?e,Xa;C0.uver
b^aSrvM^moI^h%et 0°iA a<; the ^lsposal *^f the &S: “marshal

mss&rxrs-.'s.'zgi .grans «ê.'sss-æ:
dlsturo«n7aLreCOride1 ;aL!0:u4' 1,16 well from Haines city. TOie distance
of South Am.rir.=alC1îSie«i0,be is about 100 miles, and the troops
of a n +L, records should reach there in a day or two

Albany w The mlner= »re said to have threat-
rHonnvilm’ri «L î” 27‘—** ?as ®ned thé blowing up of the mine works
an CMrthn„Zv.^ state museum that as soon as the troops land, 
an earthquake of high intensity and 
long duration had been registered by 
the seismographs there last evening.
The main shock was preceded and 
followed by other disturbances, which 
seem to have originated in the same 
zone; ■ the several shocks probably 
marking successive stages of a convul
sion that is one of the severest record
ed at Albany during the past year.

The following statement was made 
at the museum: “It would appear 
from the records obtained at Albany 
that the disturbances were centered 
at some locality about 2,500 miles dis
tant, in a southwesterly direction. This 
brings them within the seismic zone 
of Mexico, where shocks have been felt 
recently, and heir identity with the 
earthquake reported in this morning’s 
dispatches from the northern part of 
that country seems probable, though 
it cannot be definitely determined un- 
''1 further particulars are received.
The last previous earthquake which 
shook Mexico severely occurred juai 
uoout a year ago.’’

No Lives Lost
City of Mexico, March 27.—Governor 

Flores, the chief executive of the state 
of Guerrero, at present In this city, has 
at nine this evening just received 
special advices from the town of 
Chilapa. The message to the governor 
says that while a number of buildings 
of the town were leveled, to the ground, 
no lives were lost. The police quar' 
ters and the mayor’s office were de
stroyed and the jail badly damaged.
Great fissures were made in the streets 
and open fields. In the neighborhood 
of Ometepre, the jail was destroyed 
and 30 prisoners made their escape.
Troops are guarding tbe public build
ings that are standing in Chilapa, but 
perfect order prevailed.

Later returns from ChUapa show, 
however, that the 'despatch received 
by Governor Flores was ultra con
servative. The town wa» largely de
stroyed, but no lives were lost. Most 

tfie buildings that were leveled

pero. niing
toms

modernized, 
■H ■ 8 of the towns

vary widely,- as fifty years ago there' 
•p - little or no communication Be

rt the respective districts.
The churches are wonderfully en

riched with gold and silver, and the 
solid gold and silver decoration in the 
hundreds of churches must be worth 
untold wealth- It is known, of course, 
that the Aztecs worked the mines and 
every year attempts are made to lo
cate the.mines from which those an
cient people obtained their vast stores 
of precious metal., The prospectors in 
certan districts, however, are up 
against a hard proposition, for they 
dare not venture very far afield on 
account of the marauding Yaqui In-

per

11 m
■

per if
oria, B. C. increase 30.0

'BOND ISSUE 
BY UNION PACIFIC

Inquiries About Hindus
London, March 26—In the Commons, 

Winston Churchill stated, speaking 
of the deportation of Hindus from 
Vancouver that. inquiries were pro
ceeding regarding the reasons 
tuating the federal government

MAY CLAIM DAMAGES
ac-BRIDGE GAVE WAYGreat Northern Brskemen Cleared of 

Theft Charge ^Laid Againstders to Vote on Direc- 
Rroposai to Raise 

Money

Banks are to
one- Train Speed at Crossings.

Ottawa, Match .27.—The senate last 
night considered the, Lancaster bill 
and adopted the amendment by Sena
tor Belque. It provides in effect that 
passenger trains must slow down to 
ten miles, an hour at unprotected cross
ings unless an order to the contrary is 
issued by the railway commission. In 
other words, the amendment will throw 
the onus on the railway companies to 

) permission from the railway 
I salon as to the rate of speed 

at which trains shall run over cross
ings. The bill now stands for third 
reading.

Vancouver, March 27.—An action for 
wrongful arrest will likely arise out 
of the case of Dan McLean and H 
W. Hendrickson, two G.N.R. brake- 

charged with theft. They were 
before Magistrate Williams today and 
dismissed, the court holding that there 

evidence to support the charge 
J. A. Russell represented the accused 
men, and he is now considering the 
proposed action against the Great Nor
thern railway company and G.N.R. De
tective Carey, who made the arrest.

It was charged that MoDean and 
Hendrickson stole nine bottles of beer 
ana thirteen cans of clams from a G. 
N.R. car. Empty bottles and empty 
cans were found in the caboose where 
the men lived, but It was shown that 
they had purchased a case of beer in 
New Westminster. The beer had 
been consigned to Hughes Bros., hut 
when put in thé box Mr. Hughes could 
not say that any beer was missing 
from the lot.

“There is nothing but suspicious cir
cumstances in this case, but really no 
evidence.” commented the court in 
summing up,

Lace Manufactory Sold.
■ptica, N.Y., March 27.—The big plant 

of the International Lace Manufac
turing company at Gouverneur, includ
ing its real and- personal property, was 
sold today in pursuance of an order 
made by the referee in bankruptcy, 
John C. Tulloch, of Ogdensburg, to J. 
J. McCloskey, of. Philadelphia, for 
4250,000 besides the interest on the 
first mortgage bonds of 4126,000, to
gether with the chafBfes and disburse
ments. .

i _ Toronto. March 27.—One of the big 
Toronto and York Railway company's 
electric cars came within an ace of be
ing precipitated with a load of passen
gers into the swollen waters of Mimi- 
co creek late last night. When the 
car ran on the bridge the structure 
shivered from end to end. and an om
inous cracking was heard, while the 
north rails sank twelve inches. Motor- 
rpan Wary sent the car across safely, 
when it was found that the spring rush 
of water had knocked the upright

of the perpendicular, causing the 
cross timbers, which support the bridge 
.and track to break. It will be some 
time before the bridge cap be used again 
with safety.

men•k, March 26.—Stockholders 
on Pacific Railroad 
fleet on May 5 to authorize 
f bonds, to be secured by 
*n ail the lines of the Union 
ich are now unmortgaged, 
i aggregate 1,650 miles, ac- 
gn official announcement. 

It and purpose of the pro
issue were mot made ipub- 

was currently reported that 
i 440,000,000 or 450,000,000. 
dors by a vote -declined to 
request made by certain 

rs that the board of direc- 
ault against E. H. Harri- 

I. Rogers and James Still- 
cover profits which they 
id to have derived from the 
»ck of the Illinois Central 
impauiy. The railroad Be
rn pany and the St. Joseph 
Island Railroad to the Un
system. It was stated by 

rs that the purchases were 
i by, a committee of: the 
crested directors, who knew 
tod advised the purchase.

ki
com-

BIG ESTATE INVOLVEDwas no

Validity of Divorce of Men Who Once 
Lived at Albenni is Crucial 

Point

secure
comm

■?

London, March 27.—In the Chancery 
division a fortune of a hundred thou
sand pounds is Involved In a case In 
which the point is whether the Cana
dian wife, nee Seager, of George Ar- 
buthnot Smith, who first lived at Rat 
Portage, and then at Albernt, B. C, was 
properly divorced, and therefore wheth
er her child by Walter Sterling, 
man she afterwards married, is li

piles
Governor Johnson's Stand.

St. Paul, Minn., March 27.—Gover
nor Johnson, of Minnesota, today 
made a specific declaration that while 
he has done nothing, and will do no
thing, towards procuring for himself 
the Democratic .nomination for presi
dent, he will not refuse the honor if it 
Is tendered him. The governor made 
this statement In a letter to Sam Tur-
«Ladé,pvub.lishef °L the Minneapolis 
Swedish American Post, who had asked 
for a declaration on the subject, ^

out Powerful Fire Boat.
Seattle, March 26.—The Moran com

pany this morning launched the hull of 
a ■new fire and tug boat for the South
ern Pacific company, to be' used in 
San Francisco Bay. Ajax is the 
of the vessel. There was no launch
ing ceremony. The etogines will de
velop 800 horsepower, and the boat 
will be capable to throwing four 
streams of water at the rate of 3,000 
feet a minute.

\

Flood st Brampton 
Brampton, Ont., March 27.—The 

Etobicoke river was In . .flood .last 
night, caused by an ice Jam, but it is 
gradually subsiding. The water was 
running five feet deep in places on 
the main street, several stoies being 
flooded and goods damaged. Several 
residences were flooded, necessitating 
the removal of furniture. • The factory 
of the Canada Shoe company 
closed today on account of the boiler 
rooms being flooded. The flood is the 
worst since that of 1878.

m
namethe

egiti-
'

Sterling, in order to obtain a decree, 
and then went back tq Canada and mar- Tied again. '
„ McMaster, K. C„ declared that
If Smith were a Canadian, no court In 
the world could dissolve his marriage, 
except the parliament of Canada. 

Outside^, the large sum involved to
irrtereet'attachee'te*the'niling regarmng 
Canadian divorcee made In the states.

1Quebec Budget.
Quebec, March 27.—By a vote of 48 

to 7 the budget was adopted in the 
legislature last night.

Gained a Fortune.
Chicago, March 27.—a diefcatch to 

the Record-Herald from Tacoma saya- 
To have saved the life of a fellow emi
grant In a wreck in 1878 and 35 years 
later to have read in a newspaper 
plastered on the wall of a homestead 
shack an advertisement which led to 
his becoming the recipient of a fortune 
of 4375,000, is the experience of Peter 
Anderson, a farmer near White Bluffs, 
Washington. Anderson yesterday re
ceived a cheque for 45,000 to enable 
him to go to New York to carry out 

.the final legal formalities necessary in

Merchants Indignant.
Ottawa, March 27.—At a meeting of 

the grocers’ association last night - E. 
M. Trowèrn, sr., secretary of the Re
tail Merchants' Association of Canada, 
and J. D. Budary, Montréal, denounced 
the co-operative societies’ bill now un
der consideration by the banking and 
commerce committee of the senate. 
The measure was declared one calcu
lated to create a huge trust, and a 
measure of class legislation that was a 
direct Insult to the wholesale and 
tall trade of Canada.

!was

Rumor About Mr. Brodeur 
Ottawa, March 47.—A rumor was 

In circulation this afternoon that Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur would resign the port
folio of Marine and Fisheries and take 
his seat on the supreme court bench 
In place of Justice Girouard. When 
asked about the matter, Mr. Brt 
said the report was “absolutely

and without the slightest lue- 
tifleatto*.

;e now 650,000 boys on the 
Boys’ Brigade in the United.

ids of the Dart Vale Har- 
dled. They are believed to
poisoned.
len engaged In a tog-of-war 
Fphant at Olympia, for £60. SSffg?KS&S«SMS feW-A’WSSWMS«s

The. Senate has given the third read- Toronto; W. J. Hevcy, Cigarmâkers’ 
ing to the Irrigation act. ^ * union, to* North Toronto; John Gard» mun-rc-
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VICTORIANS MEET . 
DEATH1 IN ATUN

patch from Toklo of Wednesday says 
Mr. i Olshi, leader of the ^opposition In 
the Japanese diet, Interpolated the for
eign minister regarding .the seizure 

■of^ the sealing schooner Kai 
last season in Bering sealby the TJ. 6. 
B. Pemr. He asked 'why the govern
ment Had not taken similar action as 
in the Tatsù maru case. Gguht Hay- 
ashl did not answer the 'questions.

hold to the same story as told at the, 
preliminary investigation at Barkerville 
on October 16 last, and counsel' for the 
accused tendered no evidence whatever. 
Livingstone wa* today put on trial be
fore Stipendary Magistrate Webb for 
supplying Julianne, a klootchman, with 
whiskey. This was dismissed at 3 p. 
m. There are two other charges to be 
tried tomorrow for supplying Louis, 
aiL.*nalan’ an(l Donald, the deceased, 
with liquor. All these cases arise out 
of the killing of Donald, an Indian, at 
Bear Lake, near Barkerville, on Sep
tember 24, last.

■ • - »•> 1 I ... ; „• -, . : f
Macgurn had. The grounds mere sure 
to 6e revenue producers from other 
sports. He strongly -supported

A lengthy discussion followed as to 
the effect that the formation of the 
new club would have on the présent 
city organizations and it was pointed 
out that these would be benefltted 
rather than hurt by the formation of 
the big club, and that the best play
ers on all of the city intermediates 
teams would be used in making up 
the team.

The following delegates were ap
pointed te attend the meeting of the 
B. C. A. L. A. this afternoon and even
ing when a big effort will be made to 
gain admission to the senior league. 
Walter Lorlmer, Stanley Petele and 
Foster Macgurn. - -

A "particularly pleasing part of - the 
meeting last night was the ovation 
to Archie McNaughton, one of the 
greatest players that ever handled a 
stick when he entered the room about 
the middle of the proceedings.

WALTER WALKER TELLS 
OF BUILDING ALEXANDER

IS NOT INCLINED TO 
PAY ITS ASSESSMENT

VICTORIA LACROSSE the
mon maru

W, Elliott -and A. St, George 
Bowly Lose Their •

•: Lives

Provincial Government Objects 
to Charge of Richardson 

Street Improvements
Prominent Citizens and En

thusiasts Organize and 
Form Senior Club

Vessel to Be Again Made a 
Steamer Only Craft Built 

at Skeena River Port
(From Saturday’s iiDatly) ■

Dominion Veteri niryp-tinning.
Dr. J. <G. Rutherford’ the.'head of the 

veterinary department, at ..Ottawa, is
(From Saturday's Daily) • expected to arrive ‘In ’town shortly, A check has been given to the city's 

Two Victorians were killed as a re- ^,hen-.Fl ,M- E°ga.n up_*with expressed intention to go ahead withsuit of a cave-in at a mining claim on £lm the treatment of .fairies. and tu- ,the plan of Improving Richardson
Spruce creek in'the Atltn district on oth^’mattere1 whichîffe'ct'thl^weîtere atreet which waa to have been graded, 
Wednesday evening ’ W Elliott and °.I?,att;ers which affect the welfare macadamized, boulevarded and laid r m oirge lowly, both well toown ot.th® live stock industry. , >■ t ,wftH. cement walks, on the local im-
local men, who have been mining for • - , ' , provement plan.
seme time In the northern British More Building Permits Issued The provincial government has ex-
Columbla district were engaged with a Yesterday building permits ' were Is- Pressed Its objection to paying the
companion named Anderson In drifting sued to Mrs. George F. D. Simpson amount assessed against it, near Gov- 
operations . oh their claim ’on Spruce for a dwelling to be erected at the cor- somewhere In the
creek when the fatal accident occur- ner of Marshall and Quebec streets, neighborhood of $600.. The by-law pro- 
red on Wednesday evening. ' to cost *1,460; to H. H. Kétshell, for for the assessing of toe prop-
v^ wEho0was°lAongBtSeApa!sJgarUo"f Nt<M ft^’dweü^ & wàs ,«=^«^0 cUn!

c°onst1ir90d0. 8trC6t- SPrlng Rldg6- ' to The
gr$tm from his brother a short time be- *   matter came up for ôonsideratlon be
fore the accident stating that he and New Order is Received £ore streets, bridges and sewers
Bowly had made a good strike on their -A -, , n , h f (Committee at the regular weekly mfeet-
claim and asking him to join them In baen of that body, held last evening,
the north. Soon afterwards he received g*«?S? ft* Jggggffraon/ftllgntaon „th! but nothing definite was done in re
news of the fatality,- -The unfortunate Brlfl?h Colu^bl^. coast providing that -gard thereto.
men had a bench' claim oh' Spructi i The committee will again confer
creek and when they were drifting with with Andrew Gray, contractor for the
hardly a second’s warning, they were °,e,r':11 Seems, delegated power to the creosote plant, against whofn ' the' city 
entombed by a. heavy -cave-Jn. Anflar-: j”"daUr. -g;-decidedly recently to enforce a Pen-
son made his escape atm gave the Tlrtt&fifhg THIS; Wth twr result that ialty of *250 -for the delay in the Com-
alarm. A large force of rescuers.im- when habeaus corpus proceedings were: -pletlon of the plant. Under the terms 
mediately set’ to wofic in the hope of tâken on behaif of 'the Hindus ordered ;of the contract, Mr. Gray could be* 
getting the Imprisoned mem out, but deported, Judge Clement ruled that the , penalized to the extent of about *1,000, 
successive cave-ins and slimghs im- government In council could not dele- but the council decided that the sum 
prided their efforts and rendered the SAte this power to the minister. The. of .*250 .would be held back out of the 
task of rescue extremely hazardous, new order is considered as preventing amount still -owing to him on the con- 
Atter an hour’s hard work the rescuers the landing of Immigrants who do not tract. At the last meeting of the coun- 
got In communication with Elliott at come-dlrect. 1 cil a lengthy protest from Mr. Gray
10 o’clock on Wednesday. night, but ------------ was considered and the matter re-
fufther sloughing again ensued, enr New Group in. Museum ferred back to the committee. Mayor
closing the doomed men in further Three verv handsome ' snecimeno of 'Hall and Alderman Pauline were ap- masses of, dirt. .. . ...... ...... ,the black-tSled rarteus^c^- Pointed a committee to interview Mr.

On Thursday, afternoon the rescuers bianus, one buck and 'two does whloh Qray- when It is expected that the 
exposed portions of Elliott’s body, but were killed by Mr Frank Kermofle matter will be amicably settled, 
up to a late hour on Thursday’ night near EnklishmaiVs river in thé ’ 
vicUms out0t succeeded in getting the naimo district- on the 10th of last No-

therelsno doubt in the minds of onmexhibtoon placed
the rescuers that both men met death °m These anhnsls wo^ io ’ 
in the heavy fall of dirt which occur- unl* -Lhese animals were in splendid
red on Wednesday night, whencom- Vs Lrn,'LSh0t|r 'y,hile th®
munication was lost with Elliott, but f™Pi rfh)?^s been remarkaoly well 
work will be vigorously pushed until ™s.ia a/™a11 but Yery-lnter-
the bodies are recovered. bating species of this very timid and

Rnth iriHntt o„s ____ very graceful animal. Several very
knovrn in flne mountain sheep which are at the
about'slx* vears°a.*n teiW nMhf nlv Present time receiving the skilled at-
of BritishyMorth AmerlS ?n tWs cfty ZVhibîtion wîtWn^ wlek" Plfed 
and left that position to become clerk jhe suitlhîe Vnï °r two'
of the Victoria hotel. He was a rela- *Sitabl® ®rounds are 8UP-
tive of A. St. George Hammersley, ghTfnnel whL ^“«wn ’"tlst Mr. 
former city atolicitor of Vancouver. ' , wl>°.se, grandfather, Gen.
During the South Affican war, Bowly o^P116.1 invented the Shrapnel shell, 
served first as a private, then as an 
officer with an English regiment, 
wast a young man, about 26 or ,27 years 
of age, and a native 
land.

V REFUSED LANDING—
WILL BE DROWNEDl

(From Saturday^ DaUy)
The new Victoria lacrosse spirit was 

in the ascendant last night at the 
meeting called at the city hall to both 
form a senior team in tills city and 
to organize a company to purchase 
suitable grounds for the club, and 
that the spirit is a tangible reality 
and not "the stuff that dreams are 
made of was demonstrated by the 
fact that both of these things were 
accomplished.

The meerng was one of the most en
thusiastic ever held in this city and 
optimism was the keynote that domi
nated the entire proceedings. A large 
number of prominent business and" 
professional men attended the gather
ing and almost all of these both sign
ed their names as subscribers to the 
stock of the new company and to the 
membership list of the new club.

The agreement for the lease for the 
fine new grounds, at the corner of 
Pembroke and Qpok,, will be signed 
in the very near future, and the new 
club will have what will undoubtedly 
be one of thé finest lacrosse fields 
anywhere In British Columbia.

A feature of the meeting was the 
appearance of all the delegates from 
thé senior teams on the mainland, who 
were asked by the chairman- as to 
whether the application of the Victoria 
senior club, if presented to the an- 
naual B. C. A. L. A. today would be 
favorably considered, and C. A. Welsh, 
acting as spokesman for the delegates, 
assured the meeting that one of the 
reasons for holding the meeting in 
this city this year was to encourage 
and foster the growth of the national 
game in the Capital city.

Fred Lynch, another of the New 
Westminster delegates, put 
tersely, his remark being; “Gentle
men, we are only waiting for ytiur 
application.”

The following officers were elected 
on the hew Victoria lacrosse club 
executive:

Honorary
McBride.

President,
Hon. vice president, W. H. Guilin.
Vice presidents, Geo. O’Kell, M. Mc- 

Crawford and H. D. Helmcken.
Secretary, Chas. H. Mason.
Treasurer, Stanley Peèle.
The following board of directors to 

nominate their own officers ' were 
elected :

Hon. Richard McBride, Skene Low,
H. Dallas Helmcken, Stanley Peele,

„ . _ , , . , M. -McCrawford, Foster Macgurn and
Mason and Payne had an opportun- jj. Cullin.
„ . .. eU; own Story in ans- The guiding hand of the proceedings

wer to the evidence , submitted by the and in fact the undaunted -persever- 
P™llCXtl™u°n TtiA*"sliay- Tbe PH®" ance of Foster Macgurn, who has been 
?n6!r?’ t0^etheJ S two friends, Wal- mainly responsible for the successful 
a J„£°°Pa a2d EÜ1*Std Bood. consummation of .the public enthusi- „
d®"ce'. f°°d and S°°P?r !tatei îhat asm for the national game in this Waterworks Investigation
oofilw seen _ Payne in the Palace city was prominent all - through the Vancouver^ March 2J.—A . private 

^ i°w-^esïobwery meeting and it Was Mr. Macgurn who. meeting Q< the water committee of the 
-, . ,:t, explained away the imaginary fears) city council was held in th? mayor’s

vr. ^ -^-aæassî?11 j B&h?, and df' th06é_presônt as to the joffice.on ̂ ednesd^y nightoto consider

■ ^(From Saturday’s Dalp*> rhb^r ^ ‘her^aiOtal .nlty. Mr, Macgurn d$- ,dgii*st BteVe, Madjson,
■- (From Saturdays Dail$*. rohbery-nor had they Seen^Mason pass serves great credit for the persistence- dent. X hot altercation between sev-„

The funeral of Faith Fleet,- the little anything to Payne%-‘!The three left thè he hae; shown and the meeting was eral,aldermen took place at the meet-
flve-year-old da^hter of ReareAd- bar some time after 4 o clock and not stow In showing ite approval In- ing and as an outcome a full, ihvestlga-
miral and Mrs. Fleet, took plaça yes- went through Chinatown towards the- electing him president-ef the Victoria «on of the. workings of the waterworks
terday from the- residence of Senator Princess saloon, Payne being With Lacrosse club last nieht • , department will he held.Macdonald- to the Reformed Episcopal them all the time except for a feW WHCnmnocc^oledfheohalr arid the 
church and thence to Boss -Bay ceme- minutes, but he rejoined them before s^étârT nro^m was CH Itoson
tery. The funeral services at the they .arrived at the Princess. This M^ Macaurn wïï Sled uoOn to^ ex-
church were conducted by the Kt. statement of Hood’s was contradicted bi»in th5 tprma nf ,h!d,pP°nand at
Rev. Bishop Cridge apd at the burial by Bayne, who denied that he had left conclulito of his tmtonation
ground by Rev. T. W. Gladstone., .. (the- Palace saloon with Hood and Coo- „i«tinn of th» r'aÎ™}

The full choir was in attendance pec.-It was Mason who did so. Payne thî,uT8ïï'n za'tlpp1 the S?yal
and the church was thronged with the said he had had several drinks in toe yapitoîa4t^k of C*2Tooo ^0°^ divtoed
Sympathizing friends of the afflicted Palace, and Belanger had tried to talk ?apltiu •?î°ck or. *(®-ouo- to De cuvmea
parents. The opening voluntary was to him, but he (Favne) did not want into a thousand shares of *26 each,Handel’s “He Shall Feed His Floçk," anyîhTnx to do wfth him Belanver ten »er cent t0 be Paid ®6^1otment,
while the exalted music of Mendels- ha? accused another man'in the Mr g" ^‘clntTn fSf^X^hs^ftlr 
sohn’s, "Rest in .the Lord’ marked the of havtnv robbed him of his watvh and flve P^r cent in four-months afterclose of the sad ceremony. though h! did not kn?w it was M^son allotment,-the intention being to. call

the Allowing were the pallbearere: whogwas so accused. He immetiately '”‘ï,',er Mnt ot the càpital for;the

Herbert' Laundy, and Major Hlbben. ’ a^h^ltono^wi^h to Mcom^mlxed^D H- Dallas Helmcken,. K.C., who'fol- 
The following elegiac verses are f? aL trnThV bec°me mixed up lowed Mr. Macgurn, spoke encouraging-

printed bÿ request: "„ y . ' , '’ . ' , ly of toe enterprise. He was firmly
deelared that Belanger had in favor 0f the action proposed by toe

grabbed him and accused him of tak- previous speaker and he understood-
lng toe watch. He had been searched the difficulties that would have to be
by the proprietor,of the saloon and surmounted. He doubted, however,

o?6eg<i,a?e-ilwew by Detec- whether he had a proposition that
tive Palmer. That Right he went over Would appeal to the public. The only
to Vancouver where toe was arrested taült that Mr. Helmcken could find
gh!„neXt -ay; Mason’s story in several ln the proposal was in the terms of 
details was toojiatently untrue to al- the agreement. He would, however,
If”and the d*ld v* Becond the motion.
inn J fh'i «h, ^5® Mr. Macgurn In explaining the terms
lnn«id«redh tbei f ft ^ h of the agreement declared that toe
Rngh^ere cnnvwLi agreement! was the best that could be
Both were convicted and sentenced. secured under toe circumstances and

guaranteed to have the entire capital 
subscribed for in a week. (

Mr. Macgurn went into a lengthy 
and satisfactory explanation as to the 
cost of improvement of the grounds 
and also the money making proposi
tion that would result from toe playing 
of the many different games that could 
be accommodated on the-new grounds 
and that were present popular In the 
city. He thought that the expense that 
would be laid out on the grounds 
would be paid back to the company at 
the expiration of the flve year lease.
In - comparing toe great lacrosse ma
terial that was at présent in. toe city 
Mr. Macgurn went Into past history 
and took occasion to remark that the 
material, from which a champion Vic
toria team was once selected did not 
compare very favorably with the pres
ent.

Walter Walker, the 
measurer of shipping, " who was one 
of toe men engaged in. the construc
tion of the steamer Alexander, now to 
again be converted into' a steamer, 
spoke interestingly yesterday of the 
construction of the historic vessel, 
which was toe only. deep-water craft 
built in the Skeena river, 
the old side wheel, steamer Alexander, 
built at Port Eesington to 1876 by the 
McAllister ,Bros., . was one of toe best 
known of the eariy-day' steamers of 
Victoria and British Columbia,'being 
second only to tire Beaver in this re
spect. Mr. Walker formed onq -of a 
party which left Victoria" in the spring 
of 1876 . on board the Hudson’s Bay 
company’s steamer Otter: J. McAllis
ter and A. Watstfn, Sr., who still has 
the plans of the old vessel, also 
on the Otter, which was on her regular 
voyage to Wrangel, Prince Rupert and 
way ports. On arrival off the mouth 
of the Skeena river a email schooner 
brought out by Mr. . Woodcock met. the 
Otter and transferred the party to 
Port Esslngton, then a meagre village 
at the junction, of the Huxtall and- 
Skeena rivers. William Neill, 
accompanied the party, went north to 
locate the site of the Inverness can
nery.

well known

Twe Small Donkeys Brought by the 
Lonsdale to Be Dropped Over

board From Vessel

When the steamer Lonsdale left the 
outer wharf yesterday the Canadian- 
Mexican liner carried away two small- 
sized donkeys, which were passengers 
from Mexico. The two burros were 
tethered on the- deck, patiently munch
ing hay, and meanwhile the ship’s of
ficers were deciding upon their execu
tion. They are to be drowned at sea.

The donkeys were brought for two 
Victorians, who wished to present the 
little animals to children, but-the cruel 
customs laws, which are not swayed by 
sentiment, were in the way.

It seems that in order to bring live 
stock from Mexics^n ports it is neces
sary to secure a permit from the com
missioner of customs at Ottawa. The 
prospective owners eagerly offered 
any duty the customs officials might 
levy. The animals were not valuable 
—they cost less thâh J5 a pair ln MeXi- 
oc. The officials were adamant. The 
law was that no livestock could be im
ported from Mexico without a pprmit 
fipni the commissioner of customs at 
Ottawa, and that permit was not forth
coming. They were ordered returned.

Rather than carry the donkeys baçk 
to Mexico it was decided to drop them 
overboard.

He said

CARGO FOR WHALERS
Princess Ena to Take Coal and Bar

rels to Stations on West Coast 
of the leiand

The steamer Princess Ena, Capt. 
Whiteley will leave today for Lady
smith to load a large shipment of coal 
and returning will take on a large con
signment of barrels for the whaling 
stations of the Pacific .whaling cam-. 
pany .at Schart and Kyuquot. Some of 
the barrels being taken to the Van
couver island stations on the Princess 
Ena were shipped ladqi> with oil four 
months ago. They were carried to 
Glasgow by the C.P.R. and returned, 
the good time of four months being 
made in the round trip.

The steam whalers Orion and St. 
Lawrence are both hunting off the 
-west coast of Vancouver island, and, 
although bad weather has been ham
pering the whalers good catches 
being made.

went

who

Port Esslngton. was soon a hive of 
Industry following toe, arrival of the 
builders. Temporary quarters 
built, a sawmill erected and McAllis
ter organized a band of Indians to get 
timber from toe woods. While it may 
be considered strange with the great 
forests of Douglas fir on Vancouver 
island that the builders considered it 
necessary to go so far north to build 
toe vessel it is pointed out that their 
idea was that by using the yellow ce
dar and cypress which grew on the 
sidehills near Port Esslngton they 
would be able to build a vessel which 
would defy incipient rot. This belief 
was founded upon their, observation 
of Russian vessels constructed during 
the occupancy of Alaska by Russia. 
The cypress growing in the north fol
lows such, curves as are strikingly 
useful for shipbuilding.

Trade Rivalry
Mr. Walker says Port Esslngton at 

this time had two stores, one belong
ing to the Hudson’s Bay company and 
kept by a Mr. Peek, -the;i other by 
Robert Gunninghgm, since deceased, 
add a spirited trade rivalry wàs- main
tained. Mr. Cunningham; séfcufed a 
hotel license, and this secured for him 
the bulk of toe builders’ trade. La
bor was secured from the local Indian . 
village and from Métlàkatlah, at that 
tithe flourishing under the guidance •' 
of. Rev. W- Duncan, who afterward, 
after a quarrel with the church au- 
tbbrities, moved, followed by a large 
proportion of his Indians to Annette 
is&nd, where New Metlakatlah was 

mded. He had a remarkable con- . 
1 over the 'Indians. * :
>ne incident showed toe control ot J
* ! 
k before winter to work on'Sun- - 
a, and also to run the stVtomüi on m

were
are

WATCH TBIEVES ARE 
GIVEN STIFF SENTENCE

LIKE KLONDIKE RUSHGarbage Disposal.
Some consideration was given to the 

new proposition which has been ad
vanced to dispose of the city garbage 
by means of scows instead of, as was 
at first proposed, by -the erection of 
an incinerator. The by-law -to raise 
*54,000 for the latter plant has already 
been passed by the ratepayers, but it 
is now felt that toe incinerator plant, 
while costing a large amonnt, would 
not adequately meet, the demands 
which, as the city grows in population, 
would be put upon it. The scow sys
tem would post but a small fraction of 
that of the incinerator. A tug can be 
purchased for *8,000 and two scows 
will cost about *2,000 each, while toe 
other necessary outlays in connection 
with toe collection and disposal of the 
garbage would be. It Is said, compara
tively light.

The amount of improvement work 
passed upon was small ; -a few minor 
matters being dealt with. A cement 
sidewalk will he laid on toe south 
side of King’s road from' First Street 
to Quadra .street ; The city engineer 
was instructed to have the tar re
moved from toe new Government street 
pavement as the purpose for which it 
was laid has bben served.

Steamer Princess May Was Thronged 
When She Left Vancouver 

for the Northit more

Mason and Payne Both Sent to 
Penitentiary for Three 

Years

When the Princess May sailed from 
Victoria for Skagway she was taxed to 
her utmost capacity. There was not a 
berth to be had, and many were glad 
to sleep in the smoking-room, so anx
ious were they to get north!

The scene was reminisce 
Klondike rush, and was a .sign that 
northern travel has set in. 
went up on toe steamship.- Successful 
operators who had come out for the 
winter, and. were looking forward to 
another rich harvest this summer; 
miners anxious to get north and try 
their luck either working for wages or 
prospecting; storekeepers getting In 
with the first wave of travel, and all 
the other units of a mining country 
were represented In, the cosmopolitan 

■ crowd’ which lined the rail and waved 
adieus to friend’s on toe wharf as toe 
Princess May cast off. : She -is due at 
Skagway today. r

president, Hon. Richard
nt of the

Foster Macgurn.(From Saturday’s Daily)
Found guilty of stealing a gold 

watch and chain, the property of Ed
ward Belanger, while the latter was 
asleep ln the Palace Bar, Albred Mason 
and James Payne "Were "lésterday each 
sentenced to serve, three- years in the 
penitentiary by JJagistrate Jay. The 
stolen property W Valued at *350 and 
wtfà purloined oifv*he afternoon of 
March 18.

All classes

In Local Hospitals.
Some sixty patients are at present 

under treatment ln St. Joseph’s hos
pital, under the care of fourteen 
nurses. In addition -to the -"members of 
toe Sisterhood "of St. Anri, while tome 
qlghty-slx patients arè receiving toe 
medical attention and care In toe pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital on Cad- 
boro Bay road.

He

of Essex, Eng-

CELEBRATE VICTORIA DAY ity of telling, th
Mayor Will%Soon Call Public -Meeting 

to Consider the Pro
gramme

WRECK OF POMONAIn a short time the mayor will call 
a public meeting for the purpose of 
considering what steps shall be taken 
to celebrate Victoria Day as was done 
last year when an extensive-sport pre- 
gramme,- parade of decorated vehicle^, 
autps, horse events and,aquatic sports 
was Indulged in. -Last -year the.event 
was celebrated upon ’ May 23 and "24, 
and it-is probable that this year’» cel
ebration will also cover tWo days. In 
addition It, Is probable that a concert; 
of a patriotic nature will be given. 
The. school concert • being arranged by 
W. Dobson, music instructor - in the 
public schools, is also to be held on 
tnat day and a band concert, dance 
and pyrotechnic display, will wind up 
the celebration. Last year’s event was 
a pronounced success and It is the in
tention to make toe celebration this 
year even more so.

LAID AT RESTCaptain Swensen Thinks Rock Was
: Upheaved by Earthquake of -■>

; - - -'ft: ” -, 4906

S*» 'Frahctoee, -Mitfch 2<^Cat>tâKi 
Chartèsf’Rtoanaien, of' the jsteÜMehip 
Pdmomt, Which was wrecked some 
days ago' Oil a submerged reef off Fort 
Rose, told his story officially to the 
United :6tates inspectors today 
they began their inquiry Im 6 'the 
cause of the wreck. Capt. SWansen 
said he had gone farther In than wgs 
the" usual custom, in order ta avoid 
the heavy sea, thus making time and 
saving the passengers from roqgh 
weather. He had been as far to many 
times before, he said, but had never 
struck a rock, Capt. Swansen as
sumed all responsibility for the wreck, 
and expressed the opinion that the 
Pomona first sthick a pinnacle rock 
.that had been upheaved by the earth
quake of 1906, and which Is riot on 
the chart.

V :

- •>--: Htizi :wa

that day. No Indians could be found 
to’ -wofir-on’ thW day; however; al-- 
though- they ' were always willing to 
work overtime, at night One night 
after quitting work a fire took place 
in toe, mill which burned the finishing 
lumber^ wrirkiiien’s tools, àüfcütoeh of 
toe stdamer’s otitfit, which Vhàdbeen 
brought from Victoria by the steamer 
Grappler, afterward burned. ' Blank
ets were brought from toe stores and 
placed soaking on toe steamer’s side, 
while white men and Indians rushed 
persplrlngly carryitig buckets df wa
ter to keep the 'steamer wet-: They 
were successful in/sating, the vessel. 
One old squaw alf thé while she 
ried water kept -exclaiming “Halo 
kloosh mhriitoock Sunday,” intermit- 
ently with curses- In the ’Indian tongue. 
She explained that the curse of the 
great spirit - had been upon the mill 
and it had caught fire in consequence 
because the workmen toiled on Sun
day, But she never stopped her hur
ried work tb carry water, to aid In 
fighting the lire. ’ !

when

The G. T. Pacific
There is, therefore, every reaspn. to 

anticipate that hy the beginning qf 
May—or possibly even earlier-—there 
will be great activity ih the new city. 
An the North and that there will, be ho 
cessation of it until the Pacific coast fs 
united by bands of steel with the sec
tions of the line now* being pushed for
ward towards the RocEy mountains and 
another transcontinental road be in ex
istence opening up to settlement and 
enterprise vast areas of territory that 
.hitherto have been solitary and prac
tically uninhabited.—News-Advertiser. -

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bechtel-Steubing

Mar.cl Evelyn Bechtel, daughter of 
Byhtel, of the Victoria Ma- 
depot, a native daughter of 

Victoria, who has been visiting in 
Arizona, has become the bride of a 
well known mining engineer of the 
southern state.

v - " caf-
> Andrew 

ohtaery COWICHAN BRANCH t 
PUNS ARE FILED

WESTMINSTER SUGGESTS 
IMPORTANT CHANGES

A Dream of Faith.
(By Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge.) 

What is thy name, to me One cried,
A Christian I, my lips replied.
Then thoù shall see the good I give. 
If as a Christian thou dost live.

She was married a 
few days ago at Tucson, Arizona, to 
William C. Steubing, of Louisville, 
Kentucky. The marriage was solemn
ized at Grace Episcopal church, Tuc
son, Arizona, by Rev. S. Woodward. 
The ceremony was a very quiet one, 
.only toe Immediate relatives of the 
couple being present Mr. and Mrs. 
Steubing will take up their residence 
to Arizona where ‘Mr. Steubing is 
general manager of some rich gold and 
copper mines.

Company Preparing for Exten- 
ion From Duncans to the 

Lake and Westerly
Delegates Here' Today Come 

With Instructions to Advo
cate Many Reforms

Dance Party
After launching the Alexander, 

which was christened in due form, 
and while awaiting toe coming of the 
steamer Otter of the Hudson’s Bay 
company to tow her to Victoria, Capt. 
William Moore’s sternwheeler Gertrude 
called ln the Skeena on her way to 
Victoria. She -had been in contact 
with the rocks and came to patch her 
bows. There was a dance pafty, on 
board on their way to Seattle, and 
after landing at Cunningham’s bar 
they made things lively. They called 
out the dances in toe old-fashioned 
stylé, and the fiddler _*at up oil a high 
chair in the old time fashion. It wàs 
a jolly party. One of’their songs had 
a chorus “And we’ll all •skedaddle to 
Seattle." There was -an acrobat in 
toe party,.and It was very «pausing 
afterwards to watch the Indlâns in 
their - lodges describing the antics of 
the gymnast The Gertrude left In 
the early morning after , the ' dance, 
with Billy Madden as pllgt.

After the arrival of the Otter the 
Alexander was taken ln tpw and 
brought to Victoria, having a rougir 
trip down, though, without mishaps. 
The machinery was installed" by an 
expert, and the steamer went into the 
tow.ing business in charge of the late 
Capt. Rudlln, for so long in command 
of- toe Charmer and other C. P. li
st earners. Capt. Rudlln left the old 
Beaver to take . command. Although 
a very powerful tug the Alexander 
proved a financial failure, as she was 
a most expensive boat, a great coal 
burneir and her boilers ’ gave a good 
deal of trouble. Capt. J. D. Warren 
was for a long time in command.

The Alexander’s expenses, exhaust
ed McAllister’s wealth and he disposed 
of the vessel, which had become local
ly known as "McAllister’s Felly." 
Capt. Warren/sold her for *15,000 to 
R. Dunsmuir & Sons, ' who operated 

in charge of the late Capt. Urqu- 
hatt. She was then sold to T. P. H. 
Whitelaw, who dismantled the vessel, 
selling the" machinery which, had been 
brought from England by toe bark 
Mountain Laurel. ■■
from the wrecked collier San Pedro 
which lay for some years off the Dal
las road on Brotchle ledge, the vessel 
was towed to San Francisco; and was 
operated on toe Mexican coast as a 
four-masted schooner. At San Fran
cisco she was converted into a steam 
whaler, and was also unprofitable. 
Then she again became a schooner 
and as such entered the ownership of 
her present owners, toe Pacific Light
erage company, which firm converted 
her into a barge. ,

A child was born, arid to toy praise 
1 called her Faith; - her name- always. 
When thou Ip love didst Faith her call 
Thou' gavest her me for good and all.

Why weepest thou, said He again. 
“My Faith is dead! Woes tile my pain,” 
Not dead" thy faith,'but sorely tried; 
My Faith with Me doth now ■ abide.

The plans of the C.P.R. for the ex
tension of its system on Vancouver 
island are not going to rest with toe 
completion of the branch to Alberni via 
Nanaimo, Nanoose Bay and Cameron 
lake.

Plans for the 
from Duncans to 
been filed at the local registry office.

The branch line projected follows toe 
route of toe CowlChan river pretty 
closely. When completed it will open 
up toe rich country Tying in the neigh-, 
borhbod of the lake. It will be re
membered that there were many who 
advocated the adoption of this route 
through -to Barkley sound, in the first 
Instance. Timber cruisers arid those 
fqmlliar with the country state that 
-the land is exceptionally suited for ag- 
'rlcfitfhre'. ' The tiriiber of toe lake 
district is classed with the finest on 
the Island and the.branch will Immedi
ately become a-profit-earner from the 
amount of timber which will, be 
handled. -

Scientists from "the dtate University 
of Minnesota, which Institution has a 
biological and scientific station on the 
west coast of toe island, who traversed 
the • district • on - foot last summer, were 
very enthusiastic with regard to toe 
richness of -the soil. It is doubtless 
destined to become orie’ of toe best 
agricultural districts on the island.

The plans filed show the route of the 
proposed branch from station 0 p 
to station 183 and also toe section from 
Duncans to Cowlchan lake, passing 
through the districts of Cowlchan, 
Quamichan and Sahtlam. The whole 
section Is about 22 miles ln length.

The plans have been approved by 
the railway commission. It is im
probable that the work of clearing the 
right of way through to the lake will 
be commenced this summer though 
not beyond toe bounds of .possibility.,

'■ Nelson Man’s Sudden Death
Nelson, March 27.—C. E. Miller, 

formerly of Brandon, and a resident 
here for the past twelve years, died 
at his residence at 11.15 o’clock tonight, 
after a few hours’ illness. He came 
from Western Ontario originally. He 
leaves a widow and was about 45 years 
of age. The cause of death was heart 
trouble.

New Westminster, March .2Ï.—Pro
fessionalism will be opposed, while the 
one referee system, the narrowing of 
the goal by five feet and the doing 
away with numbering players are re
forms which will be supported by the 
JCew Westminster delegates to the 
British Columbia Amateur Lacrosse 
association. The delegates were fully 
Instructed at a special meeting held 
last night, and they leave for Victoria, 
to attend the annual meeting there' 
tomorrow.

BRINGS PRISONER SOUTH LETTERS TO EDITORThine she by birth, mine by my grace, 
Both she and thou shall see my face. 
My Father gave both her and thee 
For whàt I did upon the tree.

projected extension 
Cowlchan lake haveJapanese- Charged With Stabbing a 

Countrymen, to Stand 
Trial A Matter For Inquiry.

Sir—This usually «very quiet commu
nity has been shocked In the last week 
or so by toe finding of the 
of Tëlegraph Operator Heinze, ln his 
cabin at Burns’ lake, where he had been 
”'J " since last" July. Fq

rarest '-neighbor (38

1
[ Swiftly I called thy Faith away 

To try thy faith to watch and pray; 
Nor only so, for Faith’s own sake 
Lest this world's snares her heart 

should take.
.

Our lovely one is home-asleep.
Nature alone bids thee to weep.
Thy heart's desire see in her name; 
What’s Faith’s is ever thine toe same.

And in toe morn when I come -down 
To give my own the heavenly crown, 
Awaking, Faith, -shall see my-face,
And thee with tender love embrace.

dead bodyCharles Cullin, provincial constable 
at Prince Rupert Is in toe city, hav
ing brought K. Tane, a Japanese, 
committed for trial for cutting and 
wounding another Japanese named 
Nagai at Swanson bay, to Vancouver. 
Mr. Cullin will leave for the north 
on too Amur on Wednesday. Kane 
and Nagai, who are workmen engaged 
at the pulp works at Swanson bay 
secured some Chinese wine from a 
storekeeper at the northern camp and 
began brawling after having Imbibed 
the liquor. ■ They were wrestling when' 
Kane becoming qngry because Nagai 
was. not carrying out the. jujitsu code 
in the bout, drew a razor and slash
ed toe other man across the stomach 
inflicting a wound about 7 Inches long. 
He ran to the waterfront immediately 
afterward and stole a -dorey ln which 
he started for Hartley bay,, 40 miles 

' away. He lost his bearings and was 
nine days in toe open boat, being up
set on two occasions. He had no 
blankets and a very scant supply of 
food.

The fugitive was in a- vçry weak 
state when he reached Hartley bay 
where he was held by Capt. Mc- 
Coskrle. He was glad' to be arrested 
and admitted the cutting. He was sent 
to Chief Constable Vickars at Prince 
Rupert and returned to Swanson bay, 
where court was held on board toe 
Amur and he was committed for trial 
by CttpL Locke.

living alone 
days, his nearest » neigh

r some
- irinefi

distant), Mr. Hodder, of S. Bulkley of
fice, noticed that. he did not ’ send the 
usual weather report at 8 o'clock a. ml 
and decided to go through to. see what 
was the matter. On arrival at the 
cahin he was shocked to find him in 
his bed, dead.

The meeting was an enthusiastic one 
and several matters of Interest Were 
dealt with, most of toe decisions adop
ted being in accordance with the ex
pression of opinion at the annual 
meeting held last week. The question 
of professionalism was discussed, and 

Instructed to 
strongly oppose any move in. that di
rection. The delegates will also ask 
for a return to toe old system of ref
eree, and will ask that a number of 
official referees be appointed, and that 
the- teams be compelled to accept one 
of them for any match.

The valuable trophy presented by 
Hon. Maurice Gifford will likely be ac
cepted at the meeting of the associ
ation, arid New Westminster will ask 
that it be made emblematic of the 
championship of western Canada, In
stead .’of merely for this province.
! It was decided to secure new sweat
ers for toe team this year, and a sug
gestion that the word “Westminster” 
be worked diagonally across the fropt 
was adopted. Jackets will also be se
cured for the players.

New Westminster will ask toe asso
ciation for a game here on Victoria 
Day, May 24, as New -Westminster 
plays in Vancouver on Dominion Day 
and Labor day.

The remains were taken to Hazelten 
Coroner Hicks Beach of 

The autopsy revealed the’
the tes wereby order of 

that place, 
fact that he wa* -suffering from a 
slight attack of paralysis and being un
able to help himself- or keep the fire 
going in hie cabin, perished from cold 
and hunger.

This is the second case this winter 
of operators In / these Isolated places 
being found dead. Is the government 
to blame for this state of affairs? Is 
it the policy of the department of pub- 

• lie works that only one man shall be
or is it

Stanley Peelè was of toe opinion that 
toe time was not yet ripe for action 
and that the terms of, toe lease were 
not as tempting as they might be. He 
suggested the forming of a commit
tee of five to canvass the businessmen 
of the city to get an > expression of 
opinion.

Mr. L.'Cuthbert stated that’ he. be
lieved from Mr. Macgurn’s explana
tion that it was absolutely impossible 

-to get better terms and he was of the 
opinion that the ■ ordinary business
man would not be Inclined to sign 
the ones that were offered. He ap
proved however of the best possible 
team being picked and If toe business 
men would back up the proposed new 
association this was quite possible.

After Mr. Macgurn had In no un
certain manner Impressed upon the 
gathering the folly of delay. Mr. Skene 
Lowe said that although the proposit
ion was not the best that could be hàd, 
he was certain that the money could 
be got. He paid high tributes to Mr.

■ Macgurn for the part lie had taken in 
the re-establishing Of the game in toe 
capital.

Mr. Crawford said that toe words of 
Mr. Lowe should be enough in them
selves to enthuse the members pres
ent and the meeting should not he 
postponed. He was confident that the 
business men would back rip the 
proposition and It was to the members 
of the club and to toe citizens gener
ally to subport the proposal.

Mr. Cullin said that the scheme 
only wanted Initiative and this

FAITH B. FLEET.
(By Mr. Thomas Harrimn,’ an Old Man- 

of-War's Man.)
Flown from our midst, like dove of old 
A welcome awaiting, mid angelic fold, 
Instil ln our hearts the. patience to bear 
Thine infinite will, with one loved so 

dear.
Humbly we kneel and pray for Thy

placed ln these Isolated places 
your the work of some of his underlings? 
/ There always use'd to be two men ln 

these cabins.
It Is said that instructions are given 

to the men ln charge of their stations 
along the line by their superintendent 
“not on any account to give anyone, 
however hungry, a meal.” In the case 
of Heinze, two friends returning from 

■ a cruise round Francis lake, found him 
unwell and would have remained a few 
days with him had they not known of 
this order, and not wishing to jeopar
dise his position by infringing it: they 
were forced unwittingly to leave him to 
die alone and unattended, ’ not guessing 
his indisposition to be serious. Had 
they been allowed to'stay and-help him 
they would willingly have dwfe so and 
a good man’s life wôuld have been 
saved. The yearly rations supplied to 
the jrien are of the meagerest. Mr. 
Heinze, I know, getting ho bacon this 
year, and as I have myself witnessed, 
that which is supplied is rotten and en
tirely unfit for consumption. The line
men, seemingly have no redress, as 
their protests have been repeatedly

lus 00 Enthroned in Thy glory, to meet 
loved Faith.

■other, forgive; but our loss hard to 
’ bear,

loved one, so young, and free from all 
care;

Ere life had begun, to be torn from the 
stem, • ’

Every hope torn asunder, every plan 
cast aside

To Thee look for console, and with Thee 
abide.

her

BEAR LAKE TRAGEDYi The suggestion that the team be 
glvén a trip to California at the end 

toe season was made, qhould they 
win the ’ championship. C. P. Poole 
was appointed manager of toe team.

Old Resident Dies
New Westminster, March 27.—An

other old-timer, Antoa Peschke, of 
Hazelmere, has passed to the great be
yond, his demise occurring at his home 
in that settlement on Wednesday night. 
The deceased was elghty-nlne years 

. of age, and had been a resident of 
Mr, Hazelmere for nearly twenty years.

TO WATCH POACHERS Laden with Iron
ofLivingstone. Acquitted on Charge of. 

Manslaughter in Trial at . 
Ashcroft

Revenu» Cutter Thetis Ordered to the 
Bering Sea in Early Part of 

This Season

The U. 8. revenue cutter Thetis has 
been ordered to outfit for a cruise ln 
Bering sea, starting ln May. The 
steamer Is being sent early to guard 
the rookeries against Japanese seal 
poachers, who are expected to.be ac
tive this season In the noi^h. fA dls-

Ashcroft, March 27.—Rex vs. Living
stone, for manslaughter, was tried be
fore Judge Calder, under the speedy 
trials act. Ernest Burns, (Vancouver), 
appeared for the prosecution and Stuart 
Henderson for the defense. The trial was 
held at Ashcroft yesterday and resulted 
in the acquittal of" the accused. The 
witnesses for the prosecution "dould not

■VP"
The government steamer Quadra, 

which has been undergoing an exten
sive overhaul on the B. C. Marine 
ways at Esqulmalt, will probably be 
launched today; •

REGINALD LEAKE GALE, J. P. 
Telkwa. Hotel, Bulkley Valley, Feb.
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ELABORATE PLANS [MUST SIGN FORM 

FOB FAIR BUILDING TO OBTAIN WORK
NO MORE RHEUMATISM ANNOUNCEMENTS IN

OFFICIAL GAZETTE GOVERNMENT GRANT 
FOR OLYMPIC GAMES

WALKER TELLS 
DING ALEXANDER DEM1NG

SPRAY
“EBUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM

Christopher D. Graham is a well 
known citizen of Ottawa—formerly in 
the City Hall and largely instrumental 
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. 
Graham’s voluntary testimonial as to 
the great benefit hereceived from taking 
“Fruit-a-tives” will carry conviction.

•
andMany Appointments Made,, and 

Companies Incorporated 
—Private Bills

David Frame Successful in 
Competition to Provide ' 

Plans

i Be Again Made a 
?r Only Craft Bijilt 
ceena River Port

Unemployed at Nanaimo. Noti
fied That Doing So Will 

Not Disenfranchise

Premier MoBride Intimates 
Local Authorities Will Ap

propriate 1,000

WHITEWASHING
PUMPS

ISend for Catagigue and Prices 
• to

The following appointments appear 
in yesterday's official Gazette:

Elon Ezra Chlpman, of the city of 
Kaslo, S.M., to be gold commissioner 
lor the Trout lake mining division, 
irom the first day of April, 1908, in the 
place of Robert Gordon.

Stanley Clayton Towle, of Fort 
Langley, to be a justice of the peace 
for the province of British Columbia.

John Pease Babcock, to be deputy 
commissioner of fisheries of the pro
vince of British Columbia. Such ap
pointment to date from the 15th day 
of October, 1901.

Frederick William Valleau, of Ha
zel ton,- to be official administrator for 
that portion of the county of Atlin em
braced in the Omineca mining division.

Robert M. Stewart, of Bear River, to 
be a deputy miffing recorder for the 
Slceena river mining division, from the 
10th day of April, 1908, in the place 
of John Conway.

George L. Anderson, of Kitamaat, to 
be a deputy mining recorder for the 
Skeena river mining division in the 
place of JanieS L. Steele, resigned.

The following companies, limited, 
have been. incorporated :

The Chilllwhack Canning & Preserv
ing company, with a capital of $50,- 
000.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The result of the award in the pub

lic competition for the architects’ 
plans and Specifications for the

(From Friday’s; Daily.)
Hon. Richard McBride, has notified 

the committee of the unemployed lq 
Nanaimo that in the opinion of the 
attorney general,- the declaration which 
it is necessary for those applying for 
relief work shall make, is not such 
as to disenfranchise them under the 
imperial lavib. The declaration .will 
still be insisted ppon.

While in Nanaimo on, Wednesday -tq 
address an organization meeting of the 
Conservatives of that city. Mr. Mc
Bride was approached by-a commit
tee at his hotel which presented a 
protest against the compulsory filling 
up of the form. Chiefly on the ground 
that in the event of their return to 
England the fact- that they had signed 
their names' to eticM 
could ' be used to disqualify them as 
electors.

The form in question requires cer
tain detailed information in respect 
to /their financial • condition, the 
number of days uporf'Which ' they have 
had employment on the government 
works, etc. . ",s„.

Hon. Mr. McBride, In his reply 
stated that immediately upon his re
turn to Victoria, he would place the 
matter before the Attorney General, 
and at the very earliest possible mo
ment, communicate the decision of 
the government.

A session of the executive council 
was accordingly held yesterday after
noon, when the matter was considered, 
and Mr. J. PL Lord, the chairman of 
the committeel was informed by wire, 
that as in the opinion of the Attorney 
General, the - signing of this declara
tion, could not be used to disqualify 
them as voters,, under the Imperial 
act; . no change would be made in 
the form or In the requirements, which 
were arranged by the government 
agent, Mr. Manson.

Quite a large number of men have 
received relief through employment 
upon the government works, but a 
good many Englishmen, who for the 
most part belo/g to the Newcastle dis- 
ftrict, have shown a very strong dis
inclination to sign the required decla
ration, nevertheless the conditions of 
securing relief in tt 
main unchanged.

"alker, the well known 
t shipping, " who was one 
engaged in. the construc- 

steamer Alexander, now to 
onvèrted into a steamer, 
stingly yesterday of the 
of the historic vessel, 

the only deep-water craft 
: Skeena river. He said 
iwheei steamer Alexander, 
t Eesington In- 1876 by the 
ros., .was one of the best 

he early—day steamers of 
1 British Columbia, 'being 
to the Beaver in thl 
Walker formed onq 'of a 
left Victoria in the- spring 
board the Hudson’s Bay 

teamer Otter! J. McAllls- 
Watson, Sr., who still has 
! the old vessel, also went 
, which was on her regular 
Vrangel, Prince Rupert .and 

On arrival off the mouth 
na river a small schooner 
by Mr. Woodcock met. the 

transferred the party to 
ton, then a meagre village 
itlon of the Huxtall and1 
srs. William Neill, 

the party, went north to 
lte of the Inverness can*

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Premier McBride stated yesterday 

afternoon that the provincial THE HICKMAN, TYE 
y HARDWARE ÇO„
f LIMITED.

gov
ernment has intimated their willing
ness* to the Canadian Olympic games 
committee to subscribe $1,000 towards 
defraying the expenses of the Canadi
an athletes that will take part In the 
Olympic games In London In July.

The action of the government was 
taken In reply to a recent request of 
Col. Hanbury-Willlams, chairman of 
the Canadian Olympic committee ask
ing the British Columbia government 
if it could see its way clear toward the 
granting of an appropriation toward 
the fund.

The reply of the government was as 
stated above, but stipulated that in 
the event of British Columbia athletes 
taking part in the games that the 
amount granted gd directly toward de
fraying their expenses. The reply of 
the government was mailed to Col. 
Hanbury-Willlams some days ago, and 
will be received in Ottawa either to
day or tomorrow.

The British Columbia government's 
action in this matter has been among 
the first if not the first of the provin
cial governments in Canada, although 
the Ontario authorities have stated 
that they were willing to subscribe 
to the fund. It is probable that the 
other provinces will be approached and 
that a donation from each of these 
will be forthcoming, as the importance 
of the Canadian representatives at 
the big games not only as an adver
tisement to Canada, but In proving 
to the world that Canadian athletes 
are in the front rank is thoroughly 
appreciated.

It is understood that the Dominion 
government will subscribe $15,000 and 
with the addition of the sums that. it 
is expected will be coming from the 
other provinces- the expenses of all .of 
the CanadiairtCfhletes at the big games 
will probably be fully, paid.

new
main building to be constructed by. 
the Victoria Agricultural association 
was made public last night by Secre
tary- J. E. Smart. The plans and 
specifications that have been accept
ed by the directors from the successful 
architect are such that the building to 
be erected at the fair will be a credit 
to the managment and to the city.

The winner of the first prize of $300 
was David Frame of F. M. Ratten- 
bury’s office, while the winner of the 
second prize of $100 was the firm of 
Hooper and Watkins. There were 
five architects who competed for thé 
prizes and only the «plans of the first 
prize winner were accepted by the di
rectors and these will be subject to 
slight alterations. The contest has 
been, in progress since the first of 
March and the contestants have been 
woktiig assiduously on the specifica
tions since that time 

As a result of thé acceptance of the 
plans and specifications of the first 
prize winner the directors will Imme
diately ask for tenders for the 
main hpilding, which calls for the 

The Elk Drug & Book Stores, with erection" of a building costing $12,000: 
a capital of $40,000; period of incor- It Is expected that a large number of 
poration, 50 years; to take over N. E. the local contractors will bid on these 
Suddaby’s business and to trade as tenders.
chemists, stationers, etc. The plans of the new building that

The Revelstoke Cartage company, have been accepted provide for the 
with a capital of $10,000. finest fair building on this side of

The South Kelowna Land Com- Toronto to be constructed and will be 
pany, with a capital of $100,000. ready for occupancy when the date on

The Western Finance company, with the provincial exhibition arrives. The 
a capital of $100,000. directors and secretary Smart are of

The Pacific Coast Coal Mines, non- the opinion that in the choice they 
personal liability, with a capital of have made that the city will have Just 
$3,000,000, divided into 30,000 shares of cause to be proud of one of the finest 
$100 each; to acquire and develop and tair structures that are to be seen 
sell mines, mineral ‘claims and mining anywhere in Canada and they back 
properties, as well as to treat, refine up this oplnibn by intimating that 
and market the minerals obtained. they have seen all the others and

The Stékmer Cascade, with a capi- in a position to judge, 
tal of $16,000; to purchase the steamer The building itself is of circular 
Cascade, and the freight business car- construction, and will be situated on 
ried on by Pauline C. Dougall, Fred. C. the west side Of the main 
Dougall and Leeming Bros, limited. the grounds. The entrance to. the 

Licenses to do business in this pro- builfnng will face the east. The struc- 
vince- have been issued to thp fol- ture will be 200 feet long and 90 feet 
lowing extra-provincial companies: wide and 45 feet high, and will have a 

The Confederation Life Association, floor space of 20,000 feet unobstructed 
with its head office at Toronto, and by a single post The building will 
head office in this province in Van- have a large wing on either side and 
couver, capital $500,000. four exits. The main entrance will be

The Ridgwfty’s, Canada, head office underneath a tower rising some 70 
at 73, 74 and 75 Minories, London, feet in height.
England, and in this province in Van- The -material that will be used 
couver; capital £6,000; to carry on throughout will be of the best, 
the business of coffee, tea, cocoa, outside of the building will be shingled 
chocolate and provision merchants. and the dome portion will be covered 

The Quebec Fire Assurance com- by Mansard roofing. The lighting of 
pany, head office in Quebec, and in the building will be amply (provided 
this province ih Vancouver; capital, for naturally as two rows of twenty 
$225,000. skylights,will be located on either side.

Messrs. Rudolph Marglson, Alfred of the centre at the roof.
James Dods and Thos, B. Hayward, of The exhibition management will 
the Victoria Plumbing Company; give have offices in a gallery over «ne of 
notice of dissolution ôf partnership the wings while in the other wing an 
by mutual Consent, Mr.-Marglson con- up-to-date grand Stan* will .be,.eon* 
Itog#* .^ilS 3BiîS5Sil*i' - athueted.- : Other details ef tbaübwlldiè

: tWMjjtfc akbltdatfcn ’ihg to which arrangements hare been
will be mad» to the legislative asserrr- made for. the best method of showing 
My, of. British ColtintBia at lté next exhibits are most complete. ■ - .

Tenders for the construction wilt.be 
called for in Sunday morning's paper.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
- Take Out Permits

Yesterday, building permits were is
sued to S. Lawrie for a dwelling on 
Simcoe street to cost . $1,900, and to 
J. ,S. Walls for an addition to his 
dwelling on Superior street to cost 
$950. , " <

V•44-444 Yates at., Victoria,
». O.

VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREre-s;

Before Buyinga declaration-

GROCERIESOttawa, Ont. Nov. a6th, 1907.
Dear §irs

I have-been a sufferer from Rheum
atism for a long. time — pains in my 
shoulder and joints practically all the 
time. I tried various treatments without 
benefit apd then I was recommended 
bv a friend totry “Fruit-a-tives.” I took 
several boxes of the tablets and

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

who
new

now,
for a long time, I have been entirely 
free from all rheumatism and rheum
atic pains. . - .

I wish to state, also, that I suffered 
from haemorthoids,. or piles, for years, 
I used all kinds of ointments and 
treatmehtand nothing did-me any good, 
but after. taking • • ’. Fruit-a-tives’ ’ for my 
rheumatism I,am entirely cured of these 
dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” — or “Fruit Liver 
Tablets' ’ are sold’ by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent On receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

igton was soon a hive of, 
owing the. arrival of the 
emporary quarters were 
mill erected and McAllis- 
I a band of Indians, to, get 
the woods. While It may 

d strange with the great 
ouglas fir on Vancouver 

:he builders considered It 
go so far north to build 
is pointed out that their 

t by using the yellow ee- 
ress which grew on thé 
r Port Essington they 
e to build a vessel which 
Incipient rot. This belief 
. upon their, observation 
essels constructed during 
:y of Alaska by Russia, 
growing in the north fol- 
lurves as are strikingly) 
hipbuilding, 
rade Rivalry 

r says Port Essington at !
two -stores, one belong- 

udsori’s Bay company and 
Ir. Feck, ■the-' other by , 
Ingham, since deceased, 

d trade rivalry was-main- 
Cunningham: séfcuŸea a 
and this secured for him 
the builders’ trade. La

ired from the local Indian ; 
from Méttekatlah, at that 
ling under the guidance j 
Duncan, who afterward, a 
el with the church au- “ 

ved, followed by a large 
1 his Indians to Annette 
1 New Metlakatlab was 
1 had a remarkable con- 
1 'Indians.

.nt showed the control of jm iwms&gRl
winter to work on Sun- 
o to run the sawmill on ! 

o Indians could be found ! 
that day; however; a!-” 
were always willing to 
e. at night. One night 

g work a fire took place 
'hich burned, the finishing 
ffien’s tools, anititiftich of 

s outfit, which .had been 
1 Victoria’by the steamer 
terward burned. ' Blarik- 
ught from the stores and 
ag on the steamer’s ètdè, 
men and Indians hushed 
carrying buckets M"Wi- 
the steamer wet. Tt$ey 

iful in, saving, -the vessel, 
w air thé while she,' car- 
tept exclaiming “Halo 

mock Sunday,” intaroiit- 
irses in the Indian tqngpe. 
id that the curse of the 
had been upon the mill 
aught fire in consequence 
workmen tolled on Sun- 
e never stopped her hur- 
> carry water, to aid in 
fire.

1
PHL4L4. COM Lrftd*

VICTORIA, dcP. O. Box 48.

Charged With Defalcation
Toronto, March 26.—The shortage, of 

Duncan Findlay, bookkeeper for the 
cattle Arm of McDonald and Mabee, a 
warrant for whose arrest was issued 
yesterday, is now.placed at $42,000.

Views on Immigration
Toronto, March 26.:—At a meeting 

last night of the Amalgamated Society 
of Carpenters, the methods of the Sal
vation Army immigration agents and 
the government bonds system were 
condemned.

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 70 chains, thence 
following thes sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of. commencement, con
taining 60 acres more or less

FRANCIS G. BELL,
Vancouver* 

Arthur D. Westcott, 
Vancouver, Agent.

are

G. W. GARSIDE DIES
EN ROUTE TO CITYentrance of

SIX FINE Had Mined for Many Years in Alaska 
—Was Coming Here for 

Treatment
manner will re-

j- Vv ,i Drank Wood Alcohol
Ottawa, March 26.—Charles Need

ham, 31 years old, manager of a store 
at Kazabazua, Que., took wood alcohol 
last night in mistake tor medicine, and 
is dead. He was unmarried.

NOTICE is hereby .given that 30 days 
te I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of LandsDISC

RECORDS
after
ChièfTUG MARION BOUGHT 

BY LOCAL FIRM
„ „J ppm ■
Workd for a license to prospect , tor 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore. 
and under the lands covered by, water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows :

Commencing at a post planted on the : 
north coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
thence north 70 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thende south 80 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to, point of commencement, 
tàinW 640 acres more or less.

HAROLD B. ROBERTSON, 
Victoria, B.C.

Arthur D. Westcott,
, Vancouver, Agent.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
While on hjs.-way to Victoria to en

ter the Jubilee hospital, George Wil
liam Garside, a pioneer resident of 
Juneau, Alaska, died as a result of 
Bright’s disease on board the steamer 
Jefferson within a few hours frdn? Se
attle where he proposed to transfer 
to the steamer Princess Beatrice on 
his way here. Mrs. Garside and her 
14-year-old son accompanied the dead 
man, who had been advised to come 
to Victoria to consult a specialist and 
was bound tiere for that purpose. The

a f°ot PedabackWtoJune*ubfprmmlrUad Sh‘P' >' V*VM*>*VVUCK* / 
i}v b&*£pbase<L ..by tfoe,. George William Garside was a FARMERS—The; stump Puller re-

. coç^pacLy oZvtpia pity, -prbmirient^'fiimrdî in ithit ‘ cently patented and^made in Victoria,

tugboat fleet t ^ 1884, when be, first went to Alaska. stumpy xln one pull. Most surprising
agent, ’4nc2dîng—m.?’.?'8®' ta, - funfau has- been his home continuous- to ail'^ho hâve seen tt wqrk and is
Stetson QXeen ste^?n®Ts ly since that time, and be has operated Just wh^ the farther and contractor
tu- t r- 5 n^,: Albion, and the and developed a number of the most 2e^B- w]ir clear up a radius of 330

E-.E°yden .of, the Boyden Tug important mining pronerties in the faet round without moving; ’ can be
company of Vancouver. The tugboat Juneau district removed with ease in thirty minutes;fleet willahave the familiar bl«Ck Hls ,prin.D.t1 ,Slning doesn’t matter whether your land
stack with red band of the Greer fleet viunWirnTTiln? the openlng of the Perse- is hilly or covered, with green or old

The Marion win k. verance mines, in which property he stipnps. Those having land to cleartoria where shl wf„bruUgbt was heavily interested. should have one of these. Apply «6
from’ w.bea,t„!he .wiU be registered, Coming to Callforflla In 1829 with Burnside road, 
to toe Alaskan no^ f e be sont his parents, when only 2 years old, -------

*§£ £ :£• SersIde ,!ved the a’> ot
length "?rfeet bea^rb0aa'7 r° ^et .1" Santa Clara college as a mining ex- 
HeF eneinis are rem^onLfeet d®,pth’ pert and civil engineer, and his flrét 
with cylinders 8 andmtR°VnJo, ™aCfl1Jles recognition in the mining world was 
12-inch stroke SL16J hes t secured as'a civil and mining engineer 
marine boiler ^witt?*16 toaa,,a *n the great Comstock fnlne. He was
pounds oft With .capacity tor _200 with the Comstock mine fifteen years,

ne Marion ^s t^ ™rt ^ u ent6ring the employ of that company 
«•as enfott. vLt,?® , ,wh,lch in 1869, and had chargent the en- 
the bare/'ljnan ln,uto"lng gineering work until 1881, tvhen he

à b/ the Pa- resigned to go to Alaska.
between Ketehikap^nd the Hti/ey E„“|anGdBrSlde b0r" l" 
smelter, when th*t .barge was blown the Unite
bars? j killed- The tils parents, crossing the plains to
exnfoai^ powder and other California two years later.
emlMion wa, kiiai^b believed the Mrs. Garside will return to Juneau
wavs who tara k td h5'-30?'® 8t<?wa" with the body of her husband by the 
ways who were known to have been first boat 
brawling on board stortly before the 
barge blew up. One man on board 
the Marion was struck by a splinter 
and. killed.

The tugboat has

NOTICETEH INCH

Price 65c Each
The

J. H, Greer A'cjdirtg to Fleet of 
Towboats With Black 

Stack arid Red Band -

Notice is hereby given that one month 
from date I intend to apply to the Sup
erintendent of Provincial Police for an 
Hotel License. Hotel to be situated at 
Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island.

Dated-March. JO, ,1908.

'
Happy Sammy March,, Jola—Xy

lophone.
TraUmereu—Celo.
Merry Widow—Waltz.
Ahdulka Safarova—March.
Dixie Bloésôhis—Xylophone.

con-

h1'* w. g/ït.
iff !

March 12, 1908.8 We Try Them Over Tot You.
ïfOTICE is hereby given that M days' 

after date I intend to apply to the" Hon. ' 
Ch»f CdmmieStotrer 6f Binds and. 
WoHte f»r « Oeedèe ' to prokpect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
an* under the lands- oovered < by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District and described as follows :

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north Ohore of Saanich Peninsula, 
north 30’ chains, thence east SO chains, 
thence south 80 Chains, thence following 
thé sinuosities of foreshore to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less.

FMmefBmt ever

I2*i Government St.
session tor an act to ^ incorporate >Ka 
Prince Rupert and Port Simpson Rail
way company, with power to build, 
construct, maintain and operate a line 
of railway of standard gauge to be 
operated by,steam, electricity, or any 
other power for the carrying of freight, 
passengers, and express, commencing 
at Prince • Rupert in the province of 
British Çolumbia, and thence running 
northerly to Port Simpson, in the said 
province, by- the most feasible route.

P

Et.

h
-N

m
. mi

JAMBS ABBOTT,
-, -■ Vancouver.
Arthur D. Westcott.

Agent, Vancouver.

nSAANICH MUNICIPALITY
He was educated in the Election of School Trustee*.

PUBLIC NOTICE, ’ts hereby given to - 
the electors of the Municipality or 
baantch, that I require the presence of 
said electors at the Municipal Office on 
Glanford Ave-, on Wednesday the 1st 
day of April, 1908, at 12 o’clock (noon) 
to 2 p.m., for the purpose of electing 
one person as a member of the Board 
of Trustees for Saanich Municipal 
School District. ^

A1y. Pers*n being a householder in 
the School District, and being à British 
subject of the full age of twenty-one 
yeers and otherwise qualified by the 
Public r Schools Act té vote at an el
ection of School Trustees in the said 
School District is eligible to be elected 
or to serve as School Trustee.

The mode of nomination of candidates 
shall be as follows: The candidates 
shall be nominated in writing; the 
writing shall be subscribed by two 
voters of the municipality as proposer 
and seconder, and shall be delivered 
to the .Returning Officer at any time 
between the date of this notice and 
2 p.m. of the day of the nomination, 
and in the event of a poll being ne
cessary, such poll Will be opened on the 

,4th day of April at the following 
places: For the first Ward, at Cedar 
Hill School House: for the Second" 
Ward at Tolmie School House, Bole- 

tor the Third Ward, at the 
Hall, Gordon Head; .for the Fourth 
Ward at Colqultz Hall, Carey Road; 
^ ‘be Flfth Ward, at Royal Oak 
Sèhool House; for the Sixth Ward, at 
the Temperance Hall, Saanich; from 
9 a.ni. to 5 p.m., at which time arid 
Places each elector-who is duly auali- 

ar- ?®d„0tp, \°,tc foI Reeve, will be entitled 
ctat hle vote for one candidate for 

member of the Board of School Trustees, 
but, may only cast one vote for any 
such candidate,, of which every person
l™£erebiT. t° take notice and
xovem himself accordingly. . ;

Given under my hand at Roval Oak 
B'Rleh Columbia, this 23rd 
March, 1808.

IMarch 12, 1968.
New Car Ferry. . 0

The barge that is being constructed 
by the Victoria & Sidney railway for 
service between. New 
and Sidney will according to Supt. 
Van Sant be in commission by July l 
next. The manager States that thé 
work of completing the 'barge is pro
gressing rapidly and no time wjll be 
lost In having her ready to do busi
ness. Mr. Van Sant says that the 
barge will be able to carry six cars.

Hon- F. J. Fulton Away
Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief commissioner 

of lands and works has left town for 
Kamloops upon departmental business 
of considerable Importance, 
houses are in course of erection at 
both Vancouver and Kamloops, while 
a good deal of land is to be cleared of 
timber at Point Grey, and a number 
of other public works require his at
tention. Yesterday was spent in Van- 

return to
T _ ,................. Hon. W.
J. Bowser Is, during his absence,, act
ing chief commissioner.

THE CANADIAN CLUB NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner ofLands and 
Works' for a license- to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered- by water 
opposite . the foreshore of North Saen- 
ich District, and described as follows :

Commencing at a post .planted on the 
north coast of Saanich Peninsula.. 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south ' 80 chains, thence 
west 60 chains,, following the sinuosi- 
ties of the foreshore to "point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less. • '

W New Members Are Elected and Reso
lutions Are Adopted

■n
a meeting of the executive of 

the Canadian cltib held on Wednesday 
afternoon the following members were' 

, added . to the club, membership which 
is at present in the neighborhood of 
400: S." McClure, Major Mutter, W. D.
McGregor, C. E., Thomas R. Cusack, 
A. E. Mitchell, Fred J. Popham, P. F. 
Stern, Sam W. Reid, James Peterson, 
J. L. White, J. C. Brldgeman, A. W. 
McVittie, D. L. S.; James S. Murray, 
W. T. Owen, Hilton Keith, E. H. John, 
Melville Perry, Francis Kermode, 
George Sheldon Williams, Norman W. 
F. Rant, Charles H. Ellicott, C. E.; H. 
R. Ella, H. M. Flnlayson, S. F. Tolmie, 
V. S.; D. Hallam, R. P. Clark, H. S. 
Croft, C. E.;H. R. Self, T. R. Wright, 
H. H. Molonyi the Ven Archdeacon 
Scrlven and Angus Campbell.

It was also resolved that hereafter 
tickets for the club’s luncheons must 
in all cases be purchased by 6 p. m. of 
the day preceding the luncheon. This 
change it appears is due «to the fact 
that while 107 persons atended a re
cent luncheon at the Poodle Dog only 
40 tickets' were secured on the day 
previous and as a consequence of the 
unexpected demand on the caterer’s 
resources some inconvenience result-

Westminster $

ip IS
At

August 181 184.7, and came to 
sd States a year later with

B. C. SADDLERY CO, 566 < AT J STREET 1W. A. BISSBTT,
Saanich ton. 

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

Dance Party
nching the Alexander, 
christened in due form, 
waiting the coming of the 
er of the Hudson’s Bay 
tow her to Victoria, Capt. 
re’s stemwheeler Gertrude 
e Skeena on her way to . 
he -had been in contact 
ks and came to patch her 
e was a dance party, on 
lelr way to Seattle, and 
% at Cunningham’s bar 
hings lively. They called 
ices In the old-fashioned 
e fiddler sat up on a high 
old time fashion. It w*s * 

One of their songs had 
nd we’ll all skedaddle to 
here was -an acrobat in 
nd it was very amusing 
o watch the IndiânS In 
describing the antics of 

The Gertrude left in 
lorning after the dance, 
[adden as pilot, 
arrival of the Otter -tbe 
as taken in t«w and 
Victoria, having a rough' 
though, without mishaps, 
iry was installed* by an 
he steamer went into the 
ess in charge of the late 

for so long in command 
mer and other ■ C. P. R- 
apt. Rudlin left the old 
ike. command. Although 
Tful tug the Alexander 
inclal failure, as she tyaa 
nstve boat, a . great coal 
her boilers gave a good 
>le. Capt. J. D. Warren 
g time in command.
Oder’s expenses exhaust
's wealth; and he disposed 

which had become loçpl- 
ls “McAllister’s Fdfly.” ! 
a/sold her tor $15,000 to 
■ & Sons, ' who operated 
e of the late Capt. Urqu- 
ras then sold to T. P. H. 
ho dismantled the vessel, 
lachlnery which had been 
a England by the bark l 
lurel. Laden with iron 
•ecked collier San Pedro 
r some years off the Dal- 
Brotchle ledge, the vessel 
» San Francisco, and was 
the Mexican coast as a 
schooner. At San Fra«- 
!s converted into a steam 
was also unprofitable, 

gain became a schooner 
entered the ownership ot 

owners, the Pacific Llght- 
ny, which firm converted 
urge. ,■ >

EVERY HIT
of leather going into our harness is the 
best that. money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on tor quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

;

ARRANGING ORE TARIFF 
FOR NORTHERN LINES

Court
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum under 
the foreshore and under-the lands cov
ered by water opposite the. foreshore 
of North Saanich District, and de
scribed as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east coast of Saanich Peninsula north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 50 chains, 
thence north 70 chains, thence west 60 
chains, thence following the sinuosities . 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 

NORMAN G. STEWART,
Vancouver. 

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

a passenger house 
on her at present; she having been 
fitted for the carriage of passengers 
between Ketchikan and nearby ports. 
On arrival here this house will be 
moved and the steamer converted into, 
a towboat similar to'the other vessels 
of the Greer fleet.

The tug J. E. Boyden, which has 
just been placed under the manage
ment of J. H. Greer,'4s owned by the 
Boyden Tugboat company of,Van*» 
couver and will be operated from the 
mainland port. The tugs Albion and 
Stetson are. being overhauled, the lat
ter steamer having left the ways yes-* 
terday. The tug Queen arrived at 
Chemainus. yesterday With a boom of 
logs from the north for. the Victoria 
Lumber mills. The Qtig and Magog, 
two scows under thé same manage
ment, have. Just been overhauled at 
Turpel’s ways. ' ’

Effort to Secure Rates Over the White 
Pass and Connecting Liner 

Will Benefit MinersIhcSprott-Shaw-
-SVSINCSS

re-couver. Mr. Fulton will 
town within about a week.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The ore tariff over the White Pass 

& Yukon railway and connecting 
ocean lines from the copper camp at 
Whitehorse to the smelteçg on the 
lower coast was under discussion last 
week between railway and steamship 
^officials and mine owners and smelter- 
men In Seattle, but no definite 
rangement was reached. It is not like
ly that the tariff will be decided tor 
another month or two.

A. L. Berdoe, general manager of; 
the White Pass stated in an interview 
that all the various interests realized 
that with copper hovering around 
twelve and a half cents, and likely to 
remain in. that vicinity for some little 
time, it behooved all concerned in the 
mining, transportation and smelting 
of the ore .to pull together to the com
mon end of moving the pre and get- 

Gordon Group on Queen Charlottes tlng the northern camp well started in 
Bonded for $165,000—Machinery a producing way.

for Ikedà Mine '" At conferences held last week In Se-
. attle, Byron White

dorf, both' holding
(From Friday’s. Daily.) the copper camp, discussed the ore

The steamer Amur, which returned tariff from the standpoint of the min- 
yesterday from Jedway, the growing ers. At the present price of copper 
mining camp of the Queen Charlotte no sreat profit could be made out of 

ar-1-islands; Prince Rupert anff other the Whitehorse ores aftej paying ex- 
rived from Guaymas about two weeks northern B. C. ports, bringing penses of production, transportation 
ago and has been lying fa the Royal 60 passengers, brought news that the and reduction, but as it is expected 
Roads will probably go to a Seattle Gordon group of. claims on Collinson that copper will reach about fifteen
firm. Five tenders were received for bay, near the Swede group, has been cents within the next few months
the work, the lowest being from bonded tor $165,000 to Mr. Adams, who tbere Is every Indication that such 
Vancouver and Seattle. The repairs went up on the steamer to the north- transportation and treatment rates 
to the steamer made necessary as a ern mining camp as the representative wll! be secured as will leave à very 
result of the recent survey held by ot eastern capitalists. Several other 60od marSln °t profit for the oper- 

8 survey will Involve about $8,- deals were pending at "the camp. There ator?- , . With the understanding 
000. The steamer Is to be docked, and has been quite a rush of prospectors, reached it ts probable that within a 
the difficulty of securing suitable land-seekers and others to the islands. short time the mines at Whitehorse 
dockage facilities on the Sound is re- The camp of Jedway is growing, and ^ . be producing more ore than ever 
suiting in delay In granting the eon- according to arrivals on the Amur, before, in their history and that big
«•act, which has not yet been awarded. is reminiscent of Hossland in its early dumps will -be ready for shipment
The work on the Ferndene will include days: X when the_railway through the ore belt
feakfn^^1*8^0» the huH’,tbe for8p®ak At the Japanese mine at Ikeda bay the end of f°r operation by
touchedatGu^masCwhereehel!n me^to Z exp^cted^oo^tortoe T*^ *** construction of the line
cargo of hardwood ties from Otart? to Stér? On the next t??p of t^e'A^nur St’n re;8‘ar,tekd „ by Superintendent 
North Japan. Two new lifeboats are leaving here next Wednredlv Hahn who picked up a crew of labor-
to .be built, ventilators restored, d£k tons of hollers machinei^ strem IrmI "f, at Skagway and Whitehorse. Ad-

m
■/

Reserve on Porcher Island.
Notice is given to yesterday’s offi

cial gazette of the reservation by the 
government of the land on Porcher is
land, in the immediate vicinity of 
Kaien island, near the- mouth of the 
Skenna river, and which is said to' oon- 
tain a very considerable extent of, very 
desirable land. The government has 
decided to survey these lands, and 
pending the survey they will be with- 
drawn from sale, although they remain 
open for pre-emption.

It is probable that within no dis
tant period a large settlement will be 
organized on this territory.

VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

lte aChoice of î to 4 Position! March 14,’ 1908.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 36 days 
after, date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands , and 
works ^ for. a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich Peninsula, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the - 
east side of Saanich Peninsula, north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence bast 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 70 ■ 
chains, thence.following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

A. McEVOY,
< 1 Vancouver. ■£’

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

To every graduate. Students always in 
CemmercJa°P»Li^I^,eli-v» Frank !.. Clarke, the secretary-

languages, taught by competent special- ot tb9 dub would enclose.the annual 
tî t ooDo-rm „ . _ lee, with their applications, as It
H A scftrviév"*» fdudnai. would save delay, correspondence and
g- sKrent some tr°ubie-
IT. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

ed.

I

day ot
*. ». CA*MICHAEL,

;________:________  «turning Offlcsr.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days

Chief drlVm‘tnt?n4 to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for - a license to prospect tor 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
aed undec the lands covered by water 
“Pjuf/to th« foreshore of North Saaiilch 
District and described as follows: 
caI\ Commencing at a post planted at 
Fî.alrJPol.pt °.n the West Coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence west 60 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
a#*!»?8’ ,then9e following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of 
ment, containing 640 acres 
less.

AMUR BRINGS NEWS 
OF MINING DEVELOPMENTHAD BAD WEATHER

ON HER WAY HOME
CONTRACT FOR FERNDENE 

WILL GO TO SEATTLENOTICE
British Ship Holt Hill Has Damagb to 

Deck in Gales on Her Home
ward Passage

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Some heavy weather was encounter

ed by the British .bark Holt Hill which 
brought general cargo for Victoria and 
Vancouver and loaded wheat home
ward at Tacoma on her voyage to 
England. The Holt Hill on arrival at 
Falmouth, March 4 reported having 
been In two severe storms. The ves
sel, which is under command of Cap
tain A. E. Bolderstone, formerly of the 
Brittish bark Invermark, was sent to 
Belfast to discharge.

After rounding Cape Horn, when in 
latitude 49 south, longitude 50 west, 
the. Halt Hill on January 1 had a 
heavy southerly gale. February 28 
and 29, when sixty miles southwest of 
Fastnet, the vessel experienced a 
heavy northwest gale. The ship lay 
down during a bad squall op the 29th. 
shifting the cargo. Captain Bolder- 
stone up the vessel before the wind 
and ran for the English channel. The 
ship received sundry deck damages.

Lowest Bid For Work on the British 
Steamer Received From a Ship

yard dn Puget Sound
and W. J. Elm en
large interests in March 14, 1908.RAYM0ND&S0NS NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ÏN THE MATTER of the Estate of
Joseph Eva• Phillips of the City of;
Victoria, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

creditors having claims against the es
tate of Joseph Eva Phillips, deceased, 
who died at the City, of Victoria, are ‘ 
required on or before the 20th day of 
April, 1908, to send to Bodwell * Law- 
son, Solicitors for the Executrix of the 
will of the deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their account and the 
nature of their securities. If any, held 
by them:

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 20th Hay of April. 190S, 
the Executrix will proceed to distrib
ute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to thé claims of which she 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof 
to any person or person* of whose 
claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by her at the time of such dis
tribution. -

BODWELL * LAWSON,

The contract for the repairs to the 
British steamer Ferndene, which.613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles to all 
kinds of

commence- 
more or

ALVO V. ALVENSLEBEN,
; Vancouver. -

Polished Oak Mantels Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent. nAll Classes of March 12, 1908.

'

GRATES NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days
Chief Commissioner0 a<rfPly ^ ‘J® Ho1^ 
Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
District and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted near 
Point James on the west coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 60 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

ARTHUR D. WESTCOTT.
Vancouver, B.C.

English Enamel and /American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods 
Lilne, Portland Cement, .Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on
hand.

ii

■
:

9
J'l

EGGS FOR HATCHING—White ■ Leg
horns, rose and single comb Reds;
bred to lay; ’ *
guaranteed.g uaranteed. Free^'dü^Hptiv^'^catl^ 
logue. J. J. Dougan, Cobble Hill, B.C.

mZf

be
The March 12, 1908.

INOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 918

1 »
m.
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Tuesday, March 81, 1908

Balfour’s Speech Reduction of Armaments
. , . .•

on
V. ' ■

_ ............^ ..............................................................................
PEAKING in the British House must be done—when the barracks become so arbitrary as the mere balance of battalions at Russia than we were before. You- say we 

I*,' of Commons on Monday, abominably insanitary, so utterly impossible home and abroad, for in addition to that we- shall not have a quarrel. Let us suppose thatmm ws^msmbpeecii toom the throne, this borrow so as to be able to carry out capital ex- . ,The Chancellor of the Exchequer says that from the soil an armv ramble of meeting nil 
, House trusts that further re- penditure with capital money. I am not going he adheres to what is known as the two- your requirements I agree that while the^two
ductions may be made m expenditure on arma- to dwell on .the point further ; but I have Power standard. It is not a strictly scientific Chancellories were haggling over their mi ir 
ments, and effect be given to the policy of re- brought h in to sLw that we really have been standard, but it is a good, broad, roughly rel you might pît vSf ^ a nosture oTde 
trenchment and reform to which the Govern- led off> in the first instance, I must say by the working hypothesis. (Cheers.) It is a stand- fence But e^ery^Tnows th^ is imoS- 
ment is pledged, Mr. Balfour said . Chancellor of the Exchequer, and, secondly, ard which everyone can understand, and the sible. To put the thing arithmetically Esti

I am sorry to intervene at this hour, but it by the Secretary to the Admiralty, from the point of which is quite plain and obvious to mate how long it takes you to create a gfeat
Is necessary to leave space for the Secretary great issue really raised by the mover and e man in street, as it is plain to every- fleet and army and compare it with the time 
for War, who will reply on the whole debate, seconder to quite subsidiary and subordinate body else. It is therefore invaluable in prac- it takes you to quarrel with some one else If 
1 have not heard the whole of the speeches questions as to comparative skill and dexterity tice. I wish that we had it in the Army. The you think it impossible to get up a quarrel" un- 
stoce the dinner hour, but I heard the whole of M administration between two successive nearest approach we have to it in the Army is der four or five years, then you may let your 
the debate before that time, and I do not think Boards of Admiralty or Ministries Do-not let the Cardwell system.* The two-batallion sys- defencés go down much fewer than they are 
any hon. gentleman will dissent from the us confuse during the short time that remains tern gives a rough standard, but it is far less now. But it takes two years to make a battle- 
opinion I express, that the speeches were able to us the two great questions of economy, Xf. , . *or practical purposes. Then I ask ship and a great deal more to make a sailor, 
and interesting, but the debate itself has been which everybody is in favor of, and retrench- *v*ls P*ain question. The Chancellor of the Ex- . (Cheers.) Does it take you more than two 
very unsatisfactory. It has been unsatisfactory ment or reduction, which is quite a different chequer said distinctly that he adhered to the years to submit to a quarrel’s being forced up- 
for a quite simple reason—that we have not thing, and involves questions of great Imperial two-Power standard ; but the mover and the on you? Does anybody think that in conse- 
all been addressing ourselves to the same is- policy. seconder were as distinct and as explicit in quence of "our specially good relations with
sue;.the House has not been occupied in dis- The True Issue stating that they aid not adhere to it. (Cheers.) France, Russia, and Japan, and in spite of
cussing the arguments for and agains a simple If I have, by what I have said, cleared the Ar? T?686 tw,° bodies of men—the Government the good terms on which, I am glad to think,

and those who support them, the critics who we are with Italy, Germany and Spain—does
move this resolution and those who oppose it anybody think that, in consequence of that 
—going into the Mme lobby on the same ques- state,.of tilings and by reason of it, we ought 
tion (cheers), differing not about a trifle, not to leave these islands defenceless? (Ministerial 
about something that is an exceptional acci-. protests.) I hear a murmur of dissent. (Min- 
deft tin the situation, but differing fundàmen? ntteiM çheers,) SVell, if not defenceless, less 

most fruitful causes of a certain discrepancy' serttiGûvefnmënt—and, to" too'them justice, 'r P<?1^ in the opinion of ; defended? (Ghèés.) If your defences are not
and want of concentration in the arguments on they r say àléd: -the , late Government—have ,^»-Power standard, adequate^what is- less or more to you ? If they
either side has been that while some hon. mem- brought ys'inté s'ucâvari intematidnarposition. sef«f,ty. fbr na- are more than adequate to any possible dif-
bers have been discussing economy others have that We ôûght'to have great national prosperity,, ftculty, I agree diminish them. (Ministerial

grounds of the faith which ‘is in them ? Have 
they explained to us or to anybody else how- 

are to meet possible difficulties that may 
arise with less forces than we have at present? 
Have they gone over the ships and troops, all 
the apparatus of those who may conceivably 
be our enemies and compared them with 
own means of defence? Not one of them. 
They have not gone beyond platitudes, elo
quently expressed, but absolutely unmeaning 
and useless. (Cheers.)

The fact is, and it really is a fundamental 
fact, that there is no greater fallacy than that 
of saying that armaments and policy are mu
tually interdependent, if you mean by policy 
what most people mean—namely, the efforts 
of the Foreign Office at a given time to keep 
on good terms with its neighbors consistently 
with maintaining the national honor. It is 
very Important it is invaluable, to have such a 
Foreign Office. It may save you from wars, 
it may save you from the fear of wars, but it 
is not a thing you can put'in the place of 
fleets or armies ? Fleets and armies are the 
only expedient known in this world by which 
those who desire to maintain their indepen
dence can maintain it in spite, of the fluctuat
ing movements of human passion. (Cheers.) 
I certainly do not underrate the abilities of the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, but nei
ther he nor any other prophet ever born into 
the world could foresee what is to be the 
European political weather two years or three 
years hence any more than you can foresee 
the weather in the Channel next week or in 
the Atlantic a fortnight hened. These things 
are beyond human ken, and until we find some 
method by which political prophecies of that 
kind can be made with certainty, so long it is 
absolutely essential for the honor and safety 
of this country that we should kdep a Fleet 
and an Army adequate to every enemy or 
combination of enemies which is likely to arise, 
and which, according to all experience', we may 
have to meet either on sea or on land.

we
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The True Issue
. -1 . If I have, by what I have said, cleared the

question of policy. Quite the contrary. Partly ground, surely I am right in saying that the
from the use of the particular phraseology in true issue has not been put or met from the
the propositions, and partly from the introduc- Treasury Bettch ?, (Hear, hear.) The true" is-
tion of subsidiary circumstances, we really sue was put by the mover and seconder of the
have been for a large part of the debate at amendment and by the hon.. and learned mem-
cross-purposes. If I may say scone of the ber for Walthamstow, They say that the pre- tafiv TmUonto
mnst fruitful miisk of a certain Hiserenanev sertt/Gûvefnmént—and, to too tiiem justice, y

l

brought WistO sucb .ari internatioirirposition. ' tnan ^.equate to any possible dif-
tw. ^ MSaasiSdl ibeen discussing reduction. Now, economy and defensive forces, . (Minis'tetial cheers ) We 

reduction are quite different things. (Hear, 1 ' '
hear.) The Secretary for the’ Admiralty, for liamen±arÿ;comedîe5-to:dàre; say tft 
instance, never discussed reduction ; he spftnt evitable—in which

... , . cries of “Yes.”-) That is alleged by hon. gen-
r*m.holy niatn-(; tlêhien below the gangway, but is it alleged on 

it of-the Chancellor the Treasury bench ? (Loud cheers.) And if

ts^ss^^ss^ feasts
deal to save here and save there by introduc- disguise (laughter), and possibly something - "Iv- jm
ing better methods; and in the same way the resembling.a real agreement with theü oppot£ wScourse o^ wSH^Î k* House, the, f
Chancellor of the Exchequer occupied a large ervts- which they** wiàh td^ftiiget, - f LaugWrS). Ato?“ S *Jy ^^S4P

œÆMasea \
■

preceded them. I am not going to discuss this re-fem ^.dlvi9*KK w,li show:
question of econdgny as distinguished from re- whole ArMpwii.^la ■név^gnn jiiy ki- 
duction. If you nre going to deal with ques- when
tions of economy, that is to say if you are go- expèndi1ÿO%^ÿ:;i^ifjtofk- getitîenfiùt'opposilE "BtUlet i* ashwha 
mg to ask whether the predecessor of the First began,produce: their eHecfs: (Hear hear 1 ion of the -rnnvpr 
Lord of the Admiralty was a more careful ad- Bü't>i4cr;:tfht',vmti'".$o tproceeà-ornttiesesMto/is-" agre«- withmimstrator of public fuiÿs than the present sue^'; The ïunda'atoitaltoÆ isnhis—I^^ie- ‘why tSLiàh^oS^eiU pScy toM^ban •
First Lord, or whether the late Secretary for g&WIZMle of arma^ent^anL'qf expe^iS " doJed, ni^itytoS^SthéSfuiff’
War was a worse administrator of funds than ujion- the Army atid Navy, which the latè Gô\e<e situatioh- Témitrino- '
the present, you inevitably involve yourselves
in an endless controversy about some depart- ought 5®? =
mental detail. (Cheers ) Do not let anybody in conséquencerecentfdiplomatic arrange- yeaSUr think whoi?&:-
suppose that I regard departmental toetails m ments? That is the question to which I wish their argument in twefor ttoee sentencIs Tlmv 
connection with finance as insignificant. _ I to speak. That is the question of which the say that the naval arid military policy depenls
quite agree that they are very important It is Chancellor of the Exchequer did not say a on the Foreign Office The foreign ooliev of
very important that the public funds should be word Iron, the beginning of his speech to the the present Government is a polkî peaœ 
administered without waste. It is the business end, except that he did admit, quite explicitly, and good will It has found nrarttr^l pmhrvU
of the Committee of Supply in discussing the that the two-Power standard was one which ment in the agreement with Russia ; and there-
Estimates to, do what they can to prevent- the Government were prepared to maintain, fore you ought, it is said, to find in vour Na- 

But on this resolution we should only although his friends will accompany him into tional Budget some reflection which can be 
be lavishing our time if we,were to dismiss, not the lobby insisting that the necessity for the estimated id pounds, shilling? and pence of the 
questions, of reduction, but questions of econ- two-Power standard has been exploded owing exact amount of the good willPwhich vou 
omy in regard to departmental administration, to readjustments in international arrangement! have succeeded in obtaining by your dtoloma- 
Stfr howvain theje déçussions are. within the last four years. (Laughter.) I tic dexterity. “Show us,” they Lv “in your 
We had the question of loans for public works have some questions to ask on the real ;==„<» armv and navv I - n yo.ur
d?alv ^th.at grèatJfngib by *he ^îanceüor that is before us. First,,in regard to the Army, aient of your skill in diplomaty.”“ l‘thfnk^hat 
o e Exchequer. The Chancellor of the Ex- Can we or can we not do our duty necessary is an utterly erroneous way of reading either 
chequer is fond of discoursing on detail. He for the defence of the frontier of India if we the signs of the nresent time= ™ 
thinks the whole course pursued by the late carry much further our reductions in the (Cheers ) I may put in oarenthetir!Tlv the 
Government was one of extravagance. (Min- Regular forces of the Crown? Ever^ one modest sLL^
isterial cheers.) He thinks that the habit of who’ has studied the Indian question ^knows were not toe inventif of tfie nri/^d W1 
contracting even short loans throws upon- that if th'ere is to be a war forthedefenceTf SSTfSÏSSJiSf P ?overn' 
he said posterity, but I suppose he ought to the frontier of India itTs not going to be a be en good Sems^to torir friend! 1°
have said the next Chancellor bf toe Exchequer short war, toe natural wastage of war would bots ■ and if vou are to estimate th^fjht^r 
-the cost indulged in by one administration/ be especially great in a countoy of toe dSc the fore4 office bvthesernide metfiodf °f 
I.thmk the Chancellor of the Exchequer has conditions of India. Do the Government think on this sitoe mav nnmt to a slri! mfe^hod?’ v’=

gone too far m the matter of detail. The hon. campaign? That is a question of ourelv srien- l=tLn= y t, ? parallel. If the re
gentleman who seconded the amendment made tific examination. I agree with the right bon murfi h^Ü7tfi!n th^d foretlgn powers arf, 50 
a very interesting parallel between good busi- gentleman who seconld the motion toat ymi' because we have Sen to offW IZ* t 
ness methods and Government methods, and must not treat experts as if thev wpro tofal °ecause we have been in office longer we havehe quoted, !» he h,d . right to quote, the ex- libl, authoritiL PB% at the !L” tim! |i 1 " s0'“s“"' jCheera.)
treme success with which he is identified of would be folly to ignore them • and I under- T*16 Chancellor of the Excnequer.—I ex- 
the business he has built up. He quoted a say- stand that is a folly which the Government are prcssly shared the credit between Lord Lans
ing that no business man should regard the not committing and do not intend to commit downe and nght hon. friend, 
opinion of his experts with too profound or The Chancellor of the Exchequer told us that Mr. Balfour—The right hon. gentleman was

IÆ) l°Ahc îhe wb0Je question of the defence of the fron- perfectly fait. I only want to show that if these
being subjected to a most good relations are a ground for economies ;

they have been so for some time past
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too subservient a reverence.
same right Hon. gentleman on another matter tier of India was----- ------- -- w „ lllu=1
connected with this, and I ask whether there close and critical investigation by those scien- ,1<tVc ura, su lur some ume nast.

«fie Risers and that they were entering into (Cheers.) Let us now examine that which
Seroi« 1 w^chlt ^ the slightest arriere-pensee “o! an? is the f^ndamentol

, h h Î , p,t only proper> but desire unduly to force the decision of that in- you make treaties of amity and arbitration
tal ïxpenyditoreeSb?rLîeâdtog k oveff îe!fpi" vef|gation “ the- dirftion reductions. No with a sufficient number of your neighbors, 
m mher nf Th!-f g 1 certauî Tl ltary Position in the world is more essen- then you may cut down your military and na-doing k and if vouTefuse to do ?£?*?** °f tfITtS-n tbe defence of the Northwest frontier val expenditure to the point which suhs your 
the only result is that vou wifi nôt °r 1”^®' ^h°ugh spent an infinite amount pockets, although it may not minister to your
(Cheers) I wLldthe!etor!!Ll L \u\ of time and trouble over it, the subject was safety. That is fundamentally erroneous. 
Iroun^ whirhT Ttfitov f P 7 that complete when we left office, and I am (Cheers.) Let us consider the particular ar- 
from the main topic in th/frStZ ^°d apart g ?d to fmd that the investigations have been rangement which has been most in evidence 
tt. «avce+w k1 k ’ ioll°wing way: taken over by our successors. But havç the in this debate—the Anglo-Russian agreement
He says that by borrowing money you are Government the smallest prospect that the Does it make the frontier of toe todfan !ü
taxpayers "the" cos” to ^arrton^n^t a”d future mtiitary authorities in India will admit that we pire safe in the sense that it would enable us!rMS!F?
SSë SEEtSBSBE
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Now is the time to procure and plant your Vegetable Seeds. We have com
plete stocks of all the Best Varieties of Beans, Cauliflower, Cabbage, Car
rots, Celery, Cucumber, Lettuce, Onion, Parsley, Parsnip, Peas, Radish, To
mato, Turnip, Etc., Etç.

ALL DIRECT FROM SUTTON’S FAMOUS SEED
TRIAL GROUNDS, READING, ENGLAND.

SUTTON’S SEEDS ARE UNQUESTIONABLY THE FINEST SEEDS
IN THE WORLD.
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It is common and excellent practice to sow ford, rich, cream-tinted white wings ; America, WHAT TO PLANT IN SHADED PLACES 
seeds in pots and place them in cold frames in brightest blood-red, striped ; Aurora, flaked or- —-
January and February, and whenthis'lis done ange salmon; Black Knight, deep maroon ; Hpve you somewhere on your place a 

a^m. the necessity for ^ hardy Blanche Burpee, large, pure white*; Blanche shaded spot of more or less extent, where you
w.“ Lj;.- the P'a-nts as though they Ferry, extra early, pink and white ; Blushing would like to have something growing which 
followed hv dieaetrrfo. ce5ta‘n *° Beauty, delicate pink ; Boreatton, very dark would add to the beauty of the place, if it ..
be strenuously 6 i'* sboud maroon, self-colored ; Bolton’s Pink, self could be so treated with plants that would bums and native ferns. A very attractive
within i inch^of the rim pots \° Pink: Brilliant, a bright scarlet,; Captain of thrive there? Perhaps you have attempted grouping may be made with Funkia grandiflora,
round the sides of each • or ,secds the Blues, light maroon, and purple ; Captiva- this and become discouraged by an unfortunate a fe'v. ferns, Polygonatum multiflora and Cy-

™ t centred5asmall«ThŒi^ tion, light magenta or claret color; Coccinea, choice of plants. This is a vexing problem, PriPed.um acaule or moccasin-flower.
Bprde” ^eh. ^ beautiful cerise, self-colored; Co.quette, often confronting one in trying to develop . Jhe tuberous begonias should not be lost

Plant—Hardy border plants, Alpines, hardy climb- cold frame, never putting-’ on the licrht evrent nr*irose, yellow, shaded with lavender ; Coun- grounds to best possible dvantage, and the , ^ , ° in “is connection. While they are not
aeShpCs“ie*S SSSiSrUleM: durinS snow or torrentifl rain? and the p%- ^ ?f Lat-h°m^ chan$r delicate Pjnk.'self : writer has given much tim and experiment to ^ ^ taken uP,»\early fall,
v: PzeonLk Delphiniu^ phtoxts/ Pentüemôns. gress will-be steady and strong- As soon Ts Countess oi Radnor, pale mauve or lavender ; its solution. ' and also need a rich loam, yet will they amply

Hollyhocks, rock plants, Michaelmas Daisies, Pyre- the seedlincs annpar it. \ u l Countess Spencer, novelty ; Countess of m, ■ . . , ., repay, in their continuous bloom and varietythrums, Gaiïlârdias, Carnation layers, Pink layers, C seecuings appear the frame should be COV- cu__There IS no reason why any place should of color for anv trniihl*. -„rl Z u- y ■r nsies, Violas, sweet williams, pLes (if not done)! ered with fine-meshed wire netting to keep Shrewsbury, rose standard, white wings; be disfigured by a barren space under trees L trouble and pains in cultiva-
, vergreen shrubs, pot Cannas, strawberries, shai- the birds at bav or thev will tnn tv.» 1- .♦ Dainty, white, with pmk edge; Dorothy Eck- „ < s y ... ^ space u aer trees, tion. Massed by themselves, they will make a

seakatle; cabb,age P‘ants’ let- quickly and effectually Y Thl JCn Î® ford, pure white ; Dorothy Tennant, deep rosy h <Tve" grasswl11 not grow, or that its splendid show in those bare places under trees
parly’ and* main cr^p^otatoe^in warnT'border.^tart Luld nTver bLomeCoddl P°tS m»uve; Duchess of Sutherland, pearl whito proper landscape beauty and effect should be where grass will not grow. Another method of ,
Begonias, start Achimenes, start Gloxinias, Pansies. . , - and light pink ; Duchess of Westminster, apri- jarred by a vacancy in shrubbery planting on covenng such ground is with Vinca minor and

(e”5:« •«,. • 7g the Flants- cot pink ; Duchess of York,' white, suffused the shaded side of the buildings. Helianthemum hyssopifolium, both creeping
seed, various kales, celery under'gtais, T'little8cab- .-atwlr h? another operation to which the with, light pink; Duke of Clarence, brilliant A partial exception to this the writer has plants that will make a dense mat of foliage., 
r a b bà ge^mu”star'd * and “crel, ‘’bee^^arti^y^ariy c^- portance ^NrînatTe^8 sufficient im" shade of ro6y claret ; Duke of Westminster, learned from experience, amely, that it isAm- One other section of the grounds, the grove,
rot, Couve Tronchuda, savoy, leek, brusseia sprouts, what the variety mav ________ * _______________ ' it there be one, should have scattered about it
onions, melon m heat, cauliflower, cress, herbs, , v .. mav ]—————-------------*—--------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -— ----- - ‘ some of the native agaleas, as Azalea viscosaspinach,-parsnip, cucumber In heat, tomato in heat! be or where it is grow- and A calendnlarea If J
Aster in frames, Stock In frames, Godetia In frames, ing, tile young plant / ’ if the grove is a natural
Marigold in frames, Nasturtium, Balsam in heat, nncrlit tn haw v.M one> tile soil would be right for these and also
Begonia in heat, Celosia in heat, Cockscomb In heat, OUgnt^tQ^ nave support fop Rhododendron maximum and Tfaltnio 1-*; - m
Gloxinia in heat, Petunia in heat, Lobelia In heat, when it is 3 inches or 4 j I , g . , aximum^ am Kalmia lab- 4||
hardy annuals under glass, artichoke, Jerusalem art!- inrhre hitrh • >hie I iqba, Which should be planted in clumps among
choke. Cardon, rhubarb, seakale, half-hardy annuals 1 * .y the trees. . .'.mm
m frames. . take the form of twiggy I mu • . . »,'stakes, such -as tipi W Ve ^nous other plants whose native ^

old' '$^1 habitat is
and thev : should 1i wild, might

k stand about 12 j? ?et those that have been
■■■■■■■■PPHIHE ' vout of the ground; * fee- tlvated> and the kmds named m this article
T the southern extremity of Vail- fore the plants have

couver Island, on the shores of reached the top of these
the Strait of' Juan de Fuca, the permanent stakes
across which is seen the majes- should be put in posi-
tic Olympics, clothed with their ' tfoh, and « ifocessary 1 Gruss an TeuUtz—An Autumn Rose

^ MazzhngV»- mantle of eternal ,<Uhe ■ growth» sbobHube -d 4 This is-one of "the best roses for flowering
.-_snows, stands the; embowered J'ghtly at,ta.=hed I during the autumn. The color of the flower!

city of Victoria. Nestling, as it them with string or raf- 8 is a bright scarlet-crimson, they are beautifully
■P* does, at the very feet of the tia, but this is pot in- scented, and very freely produced. The habit

jtSooke Hills, which protect it from the chillvariably essentiâj, The  ̂J | of this rose is semi-cliinbing and very robust
%atiy spring w%<te of the Pacific,* and tiàthed ,r supports qught ft be at ^ k It may be successfully grown in a wriety of

» flood of .blight sun*ine f<| so Ikny ^ast 7 fee  ̂leartof the A wayJ As a climber on a low wall or fence it
months in .the year, it is the idea|çhome of- the -ground. :3jVire netting w is admirable, also as a pillar rose. If the shoots

!__<sbeautifül a*veet pea—hence this digression. . t*>f very ^arge ^mesl^H are pegged down it is very good as à bedding
J _ Numerous New Creations. -answers ^lendidl>. a*r rose, while a large bed treated in the following
* Since tfre-swepfryaiJias been taken ijjJiantL fnS^S£!?f, ^j wa7 was noticed by the writer as forming a
■i>y skilful tyforimserslhiere Jffas been alarge%,tl '. 1 [ most charming and effective contrast to beds
accession new feploRS, and'ât tlf|; same time c$7ap I | in which dwarf varieties were growing. The

Jthe blossoms have’beeifeconsidèfàtâÿ increased Shi ué* A,WI ' "''‘l pruning in this case had been done rather
jin size witlbut ,$iiminii|)iing thé frjèe-floitering If if f sparingly, the shoots being left about 4 feet in
habit of the plant. Ofr its decorative valhe in «iî «** niant ' _li«V ^ length. These were tied to neat green stakes,
the garden we need not dwell ; but as a subject amniP cnarp "in The effect produced by this bed early in Au-
for the adornment of vases and all purposes . Lriu itLirt ° 1 gost was very beautiful, and the flowering
for which cut flowers are avaâlaèie, mtrch has .A * . îà. *. t . J period would last until late autumn; ; When a
yet to be learned. Sweet peasOosses^jall the a. . , -JyTV , | | rose hedge is td bç planted Gruss an "Teplitz
qualities desired in cut flowers—firm slender « , . p ... ■ , L ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 will answer admirably treated in this way.
footstalks, brilliant and varied colors, exquisite shoufo be reduced ’to I' A Field of Sutton’s Early Drumhead Cabbage, v wf °,fTtlds rose are very distin^
grace and delicious perfume. three four or“fivg ac. and handsome, and I have never seen them in

Preparing the Soil. . cording to judgment, this red ction being do e maroon, wings violet purple ; Emily Eckford, possible to grow anything under overhanging rfng^dow^sv^fpm ^
In the successful culture of sweet peas, in stages si as riot to cause; severe shock to reddish mauve, wings blue ; Emily Render- bays or projections, even from second stories d?msv hoo^ whTch

whether they are grown for the adornment of the plants. ' son, white, early; Fascination, magenta man- that are very often found on our modem ïri^e a strong neat «“u
the garden or for exhibition, I do not think Sowing and Planting in March. veS Fashion, cerise pink; Firefly,~a deep bril- houses. These spaces are, however, necessarily and cut a notcb at tb * tn wmrh aa tb%B«h „ L. ^ « *** ;.“L“grs-bright,-fight w rrow> ^ r m r ^ tst- tï?xr

its,owTLf âTJTpr tint er,nt waa t ; aiSMS s* sirassr^f jss *ssrover “horizonu,iy - ^ -comparative failure, but to sow the seeds or either a few days early or a few days late than Golden Rose, primrose, striped with rosy affected by such overhang ,
set the plants in deep land, that is in perfect pinkj Gor&eous- salmOB orange; Grace Green- While 'the kinds of plants that thrive best ' T. . Gustave Grunerwald
heart is to have taken a long stride towards Sor sowine in^ die^ soring^ about the ?nd of wood;cream shaded pink; Gray Friar, purple, without sun are limited, there are still a suf- .. There ,s at| assured future for this rose, for
SUC,CeuS‘ The "T™ fCpth t°.Tv-hl?h the ihe thTrd week of March mves excdlentre °n whlte ground ; Her Majesty, a beautiful ficient number of varieties to lend an added in- !t Possesses all the good qualities of a garden
sod should be worked is 2 feet, and if it is pos- ^ tl”rd ma? be mîde if rose c°lo/e’ Hon- F- feouverie, flesh pink, wings terest to all lovers of nature, and every oppor- rvarJ5ty, The bfd> iarge^ alIed hlo?™s ?f
sible to go half as deep again so much the ^Ssàrÿ ^ tJÆe^?ndT Aori^ PlLTs from T°i? bufTf; H°?' Mrs" F' Kenyon’ c!ear buff tunity to use them should be taken advantage w‘th.y^
better. As far as the addition .of manure is ■ necessary up to me ena 01 April, riants irom yellow; Janet Scott, a beautiful shade of deeo of 8 lowish base, are on stiff stems, surrounded by
concerned I would urge, the desirability of seeds sown under glass in _ spring or autumn pink; Jeanie Gordon, bright rose-shaded Taking up first the northern exposure of several large buds, and the blooms, although
generosity tempered with .judgment, and es- then- peignent; poy- cream; Jessie Cuthberfoon, dark rose, striped, buildingsS such a situation is admirable for not double/are nevertheless well filled, so that
pedally the thorough incorporation of'the ma- ***** so°n a8 thc yweatber and 5011 are su»t- on cream ground; Katherine Tracy soft bril- rhod^dlndrons IITr ! in ?eneral aPPearance we have an exhibition
Itérai with the soil? as I, do not. consider the able towards the end of, April. liant pink? King Edward VII . bright criin- ZentoT mLiZ for ft®*flower- The flowers are produced with great

(laying, of manure in solid masses'is wise or Feeding the Plants. son; Lady Beaconsfield, .salmon pink, wings spersed with Rhododendron Catawabiense and freedom and have a delicious perfume. The
advantageous. With the second spit natural As soon as the blànts are well in bud never Primrose; Lady Grisel. -Hamilton, pale laven- planting the hybrid varieties m front Kalmia onkr petals are sijvery white. The growth is
.manure, may be mixed in digging, working ̂ lie* ^feedfo? miy^SSimence f U is consfo der blue; La'dy Mary Currie, orange pink, îatifoHa ou?natLve mountain laurel can be uTed fimdar to that of Caroline Testout, and we
sit in as early n the year as possible, that is- to ' omunemceit it is consid- shaded rosy lilac ; Lady. Mary Ortnsbv Gote mountain laurel, can be used have in the variety a fragrance whitTi the old
Isay, where toe work was not done in th\ au- “ lo"g as the pïants^grow pale puff, with delfoafo ; LadV Nina Balfom forms of • favorite lacks. i ^o not mean to commend ,
tumn. If manure is put in the surface soil i be-p“lng abundanc= delicate mauve; Lady Penzance o?a,ige pink ZuZkST P ' I ? V S'ng’ Gustave Grunerwald in preference to Caroline
Jit should be perfectly sweet and if it-has had .fo?d’ !rbm the so‘b there. 18 M>d- wings pure pink ; Lathyms LotfoSu? rod tb t ? beauty al?d va^y to such a group. Testout> but 1 look upon it as a typical garden
its more active virtues taken from it by mush- wherf i?” t°^sPec'al feedlnf- white, blush rose; Lord Kenyon rose ma’ This treatment would entail quite an expense, rose, and certain to please. It may be thought
rooms or some other crop, it will yet serve the ^ l h ^nta! self; Lord Rosebery.r^?’ mafento • -J m pl?ntl would. bf hl?h- that we already abound in pink roses, and the

;sweet pea m excellent stead. ^ V at.ural .manures or concentrated L0l:tje Eckford, white will? lavender gblue - d rj wo(u d hPe to be sPecla|ly Pre" fact remains indisputable, but somehow they
rt,. «—4 fertilizers, be given in a weak state when the t n 1 -4 Pared- U, therefore, this expense is to be con- possess an individual charmw, t1SoWmf *= Sccd- . . , soil is pleasantly moist; if it is applied when S W PPk= sidered- a treatment of same situation with de- I thfok we Suld do ^mor? whm o£iW fo'

15sszsrs&xtiz -garha,,ofiu^sisæs:ss 
SsSiUS&tSStSsrst «-S sestsètë sch'me of thc gard—in width and 2 inches in depth and a5 row of co“/t8sy of local seedsmen, and should be of rose ; Mrs. Eckford, primrose yellow • Mrs n?edmm helShf> Araliapentaphylla, Sympho- In gardens where there is water, either in a

a nenes in depth, and a row of ------- ---- "" lirements ot Fitzgerald, cream-flushed rose ; Mro George ^ccarP?s racemosus, Symplocos paniculata, natural or artifical state, many of the Alder
say that the seeds should be “set” and not lUC amateur gamener, as it contains à Higginson, Jr., delicate lavender ; Mrs. Joseph fSprlTrifnWi T Mah<?n,a ^quifolmm family can be used with advantage, as they

continuously along the entire leneth as n.umb®r,of tbe very late$t creations as rirell as Chamberlain, bright rose on white ; Mrs °u ihcifoha. A massing of some or make pleasing small trees for the edges of
the latter practice involves waste of seeds and tbe old favorites : , Knight Smith, an entirely new shade of pink • ad of thesc varieties, according to space avail- streams and ponds, and there is much diversity
it is seldom when they all germinate that an A Few I9°8 Novelties. Mrs. Sydenham, salmon pink ; Mrs. Walter ab C’ WOU d afford Jery satlsfactory results. of form and coloring among then?. One of the
individual will be found with sufficient cour- Burpee’s White Spencer; Burpee’s Prim- fright, beautiful mauve color ; navy blue, Evergreens could, of course, be grown to “J0?? beautiful is.the golden form of Alnus 
age to thin them out to the proper distances. rose Spencer ; Bolton’s Pink, orange pink- deeP violet blue; New Countess, pure light la- good advantage in, this location, toe most desir- glutmosa, namely, aurea, with bright golden 
For single lines the ’ flat drills should be s George Herbert,!rosy carmine (SpeiKer type);’ Y.eVder; 0t,iello, deep, glossy maroon ; Pink able being various forms of retinosporas and foliage, which retains its excellent coloring till
inches -wide and 2 inches deep. If the seeds Evelyn Byatt, salmon orange; Frank DolbV Fr}ar> carmine rose on white ; Prima Donna, junipers, and dwarf forms of thuyas, spruces lat® ,autumn. It is also a free-growing tree,
are placed 3 inches asunder the seedlings' light lavender; tielen Lewis, crimson orangej soft pink ; Prince Edward of York, scarlet and pines But these had better not be con- andalpp s^nmakes aiJ ornamental
should subsequently be thinned as necessary Helen Pierce; pure white, mottled bright blue- deep rose ; Prince of Wales, bright rose ; isldered unless the buildings are of suitable pro- 8sp8=lally lf tbe lovver branches are
until each has from 12 inches to 18 inches of Miss H. C. Philbrick, beautify! lavender blue* ,May- W lavender; Princess of tensions and the place a winter residence, call- «P™‘*?d a cl,ear fem of 6 feet or 7 feet
space in which to grow. Thus it will be seen Mrs. Collier, primrose tinted; Nora Unwin Wales, striped mauve on white ground; Queen mg for a distinct winter effect. in height is obtained. A beautiful color effect
that we shall sow some fiye or six times as white variety (Unwin type)- Phenomenal, sil- Vlctor.ia- pnmrose yellow ; Royal Roberdeli- Some of the perennial plants can be sue- MrDleNm for^hJ^ f° rifn ^5 an(d the
many seeds as we require plants, and allow verV white shaded pink; Queen Alexander, Sfte pink,’ R°yal Rose, deep rosy pink; Sadie cessfully grown in dense shade. Lobelia car- Jut idl'Au' bed °j.thf latter being 
margin for the birds and slugs to have th bright scarlet self; Romolo Piazzani, violet BurP?e> vtode; Salopian, sunproof, fine dinalis, Chelone Lyoni, Lilium Cana ense and water’s «hr? Th;?g;=Pvnd»bailk ,down to tbc
share to which they apparently think them- blue self;* Shasta White, pure white (ivory scarlet ; Scarlet Gem, a dazzling scarlet ; Sena- L. tigrmum would add color to the hrubbery around anmiallv^H Pt CUÎ d°Wn .to .tbe
selves entitled. Of course this practice is only tinted) ; “Unique,” white flaked with delicate t J bl3ght brown and chocolate striped ; Shad- planting. ' gerfection A ,mfw«h‘S trPatment suits it to
possible of adoption with standard Sorts, as lavender; Lord Nelson, bright deep blue; A. maroo"; Splendor, bright rose, Where a separate and low-growing effect height with veillatH ab°Ut lfeet *?
when we come to anything under a dozen seeds J- Cook, fine violet, mauve self; - ^ Stanley’ [lcb dark maroon ; is desired, still others of the perennials may be The Alder is < °£tamed;
for 25c it is not wise to permit the natural Some Older Friends Stedla Mor8e> Pnmrose, flushed pink; Sue Earl, employed. These are hepaticas/ Sanguinaria and fias ? the edge of the Pond
enemies to have any at all, and steps must Admiration, delicate shade of 1-osy laven- bufT^nd f&P pink- sSs wvf’ Canadensis, Tiarella cordifolia, sedums, fonkias, about 12 feet higï combinttfoïof

Uk«o to from.domg s0. AgW, „» pint; AhL Eck- pink. an/pSS'luv, bri^old ana^h purpk i,
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SHAWMUT’S PURSER Don’t Overlook the Fact
Ieserts steamer

squadron will remain at Sydney and 
a second squadron, composed probably 
of the faster ships, will proceed to 
Melbourne. After tjie call at Mel
bourne "is- completed tor ships going 
there will join those at Sydney and 
the onward voyage will be resumed. 
By this arrangement a considerable 
saving in time will be made.

Dynamited Safe
-Chatham, Ont;- March 26.— The 

Grand Trunk freight office here was 
entered during the night and the pate 
dynamited, but the explosion failed to 
open the door. The burglars got noth-

MANY FRIENDS 
EXPRESS BRIEF

CHAN6ES LAW IN 
TORY PROVINCES Remark-Black That the Most Delicious Tea in the World

able for 
richness 

and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
pltig chewing tobacco.

SALMA';

I!Watch Death of D. W. Stevens From 
Wound Inflicted by Kor

ean Thug

Took Flight When Boston Liner 
Was Lying at Yokaichi on 

Outward Trip

Will Not Use Provincial Voters' 
Lists in Manitoba and 

British Columbia

V
:

A:

TEA
Is packed in Sealed Lead Packets

MOST PEOPLE USE IT. DO YOU?
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS

ing.
HIS WORK IN THE ORIENTA PROTEST IS FORWARDED

Local Government Telegraphs 
Minister of Justice Ex

pressing Indignation

THE REASON IS NOT CLEAR2287 vtALBERTA TELEPHONES .■VÎ.V .
Premier Rutherford Saye Bell Syatem 

Will Be Bought if the Price 
it Reasonable

both political parties can be repre
sented. I may eay that so far as I 
know the men who are acting as the 
registrars of voters in this province 
are men whose honesty is simply be
yond all question, and whose work 
has been of such a perfectly satis-: 
factory character that during past 
elections it has called forjth ne un
favorable criticism whatever. In or
der to show what splendidly fair pro
vision we have made for placing the 
names of voters upon the provincial 
lists it is, I think, sufficient to state 
that during the last two sessions of 
the house not a single member on 
either side of the house has even so 
much as suggested that our election' 
act should be changed In any parti
cular. Consequently It Is quite clear 
that at all events and beyond all dis
pute,’ as far as the people of British 
Columbia are concerned, no demand 
has been presented for-any change in 
the present system of conducting our 
elections.

“As a matter of fact, we have made 
it such an easy thing for a man to 
make application to have his name 
placed <>n: our voters lists, while we 
have^so many commissioners as well 
as other persons before whom these American, 
applications may be heard, such, for cementing the relations of the two 
instance as government agents, pro- countries Would result In increasing the

influence of America In the far East, 
Insure peace and benefit Japan. Dur
ing the recent Immigration negotia
tions he wielded great Influence. He 
advocated the complete stoppage of 
Japanese emigration and urged the 
adoption of the most stringent regula
tions. He pressed these views, which 
were ultimately accepted.

Mr. Stevens also was a consistent 
frind of Japan. He believed that the 
control of Korea by Japan without 
actual annexation would mean finally 
the reclamation of that country after 
generations of corruption. He bitter
ly opposed all elements connected with 
the old Korean regime, who advocate 
ed Its continuance, and expressed his 
views In this oonnectlôn openly, wheth
er against foreigners, Koreans or Japa
nese. Qne of the principal purposes 
of his visit to Washington’ at this time 
was to place his views before the 
American government and- people and 
to controvert the statements of the 
organized anti-Japanese propaganda 
In America.

Mr. Stevens carried-with him much 
valuable Information and many docu
ments to prove the case he Intended 
to present. His death Is * great shock 
to his friends here, whom dispatches 
fbad led to believe that he would re
cover. Prince Ito ’has arranged tor 
an Interview with Ambassador. O'Brien 
néxt Saturday. ' -

Special Commissioner Sent By 
Japan to Make Inves

tigation

Hurried to Vladivostok, Was 
Refused Landing—Left 

Japan on TransportCalgary, March 26.—Premier Ruth
erford of the Alberta government was 
In the city yesterday. Interviewed at 

. a late hour last night, the premier
Tokio, March 27.—News of the death stated that he was on his road to 

of Durham White Stevens in San Okotoks, at thevinvitatlon of the Lib- 
Franclsco reached Tokio at 10 o'clock erals of that town, and expected to 
last night and was made known to a address a meeting tonight. As al- Steamship company, which reached 
few persons, who received their in- ready indicated in; his budget speech, port last night from Manila and way 
formation from the Associated Press, the registry ofice in Calgary is to be ports of the far east arrived with 
Prince Ito later received dispatches built, at a cost of $10,000, and a court- tihldf steward F. Dymott acting as 
confirming the news. The utmost house costing $200,000, purser. The purser, John Callan, de-
grief is expressed by every one. Asked-, as to the visit ot Hon. W. serted under strange circumstances

Considering the unobtrusive charac- h. Cushing to the East, Premier Ruth- when the steamer was coaling at 
ter of Mr. Stevens, the widespread erford said that while all that Was Btat. Yokaichi, a port lying between Yoko- 
concern regarding the tragedy is re- ed might notibe quite correct, the min- hama and Kobe, He had been drink- 
markable. It is safe to predict that ister of public works had certainly ,ng heavily and as was his custom When the news Of his death Is pub- gone East vJtth a view to making a wfnt atoore aVr Walat the JaoaneTê 
lished It will arouse Intense indigna- leal. If possible, with the Bell Tele- Tosome the officers he went
tion In all circles. None are more out- phone company for the purchase of and saM “good-bve" Th^v thought he 
spoken than the missionaries, especial- the company's system In Alberta. “If w d s ÎVntlJ >J}«U~t,,rn
ly Americans acquainted In Korea, who we can obtain the plant at anything
regarded Mr. Stevenb as their most like a reasonable price we are pre- a sampan late at night after an 

•active friend. One of his last acts be- pared to buy It,” concluded Mr. Ruth- evening spent ashore in the company 
fore leaving Japan was to secure a erford, on this subject. ?r ®ome °t the lady passengers whom
subscription of $5,000 for the Young Andrew Carnegie has intimated by he had taken to show the tea-houses 
Men’s Christian association in Seoul correspondence to the -city that he is and geisha of the Japanese port. When 

Mr. Stevens was consistently a loyal prepared to give $50,000 for a) library morning came and the Chinese boy 
He if irmly believed that in Calgary, provided the city will give reported that the purser had not come 

$600 a year for maintenance. on board Capt. Roberts sent à quar
termaster to see what had befallen 
him. After a search the police were 
appealed to and they learned that 
he had' bought a ticket for Nagoya 
over the Sanyo railway. The ladles 
with whom he had gone ashore re
turned the same night, the purser 
hâving left them at the landing when 
they started off In a sampan for the 
steamer.

What Impelled the purser to tqke 
flight Is not clear. Aszfar as can be 
learned there is little shortage, if 
any, In his accounts. The money de
posited by passengers In his care had 
been lqjt In a drawer with a note for 
the steward. The isafe could noO 
be unlocked. It was some days after
ward before a note was found giv
ing the combination. It was stated 
that the purser feared some attack 
would be made upon him at Manila, it 
being reported that tie had received 
a note from a friend in Manila stat
ing: "It would be better for tils health 
If he. didn't go to the Island port.”

His shipmates will not discuss the 
desertion. They eay they do not know 
what Impelled him to leave. One man 
put It this way: "Poor chap^the East 
got him."

The ship's officers learned that the 
fugitive had started north 
where he had hoarded

There Is a tide In the affairs of men to 
which, taken at the Appetite, leads on

A measure which will be viewed 
with great suspicion by the people of 
British Columbia and of Canada gen
erally was introduced Into the Domin
ion house op March 9, and given its 
first reading. ■ By 19 the Dominion 
election law, in so far as It applies to 
the provinces of British Columbia and 
Manitoba, is changed. Instead of 
using the provincial lists, as elsewhere 
in Canada, .the governor-general in 
council i? to toe empowered to appoint 
officials to revise the lists. The same 
change Is made applicable to New 
Ontario and the northern portion of 
Quebec, but the bill'is evidently aimed 
at the two provinces which went over- 

^ whelmingiy Conservative at the last 
provincial elections. The Ottawa gov
ernment has apparently taken alarm 
at - the result of the New Brunswick 
election. The bill was introduced just 
a few days after that event.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney-gen
eral, immediately upon receipt of the 
bill, telegraphed the minister of justice 
at Ottawa, protesting against the pro
posed measure.

Questioned yesterday iwiüh - regard 
to the matter, Hon. Mr. Bowser re
plied: ,

“I may say that only the other day 
a copy Of the hill was forwarded to 
me, and I was asked to express an 
opinion on the point whether or not 
its provisions would affect the elec
toral lists of British Columbia. On 
examining the proposed measure, I 
was very much surprised to find that, 
if brought Into operation, It could— 
and. In a very serious way—affect the 
conduct of our elections.

The Old Act.
“In the Dominion Elections act, sec

tion 6 and the following sections, as 
passed some years ago, the Dominion 
government accepted the provincial 
voters' lists and conferred the fran
chise, In all Dominion electoral con
tests, on -all-those Whose names at the 
final revision appeared upon 
lists. Now we have pad ofte 
Dominion contests on the provincial 
lists, pnd so far as; ray knowledge goes, < 
wlfhopt giving the very slightest cause 
for complaint from any 'political 
ter. But here we have a proposition 
made on the part of the Dominion ad- 
mihlstration which deals with terri
tories, unorganized, as far as munici
pal affairs are concerned, in both On
tario and Quebec, and in addition, 
with the electoral districts of the pro
vinces of Manitoba and British - Co
lumbia. ' Apparently the Dominion au
thorities are going back to the 'definite 
policy which was laid down only a ftilv 
years ago as wise and fair in all the 
circumstances of these cases, and In
tend to declare that just- so soon as 
fc writ issues for any election for Do
minion purposes, the governor in coun
cial shall' appoint all the officers whose 
services will be used in the making 
up of the voters’ lists, which will atone 
be available in the provinces of Mani
toba and British Columbia.

"In tpls possibly insidious manner 
the Dominion government wholly does 
away with our local and provincial 
franchise. It further rehders possible, 
according .to the class of men who may 
receive appointments under these im
portant amendments to the elections 
act, all ' sorts of electoral crookedness 
and villainy, and perhaps precisely the 
kind of atrocity which was brazenly 
perpetrated in Manitoba, which Is so 
Well known under the sobriquet of 
the “thin red line,” and which was 
openly practised during the last Do
minion "elections in that province, 
when hundreds of Voters were disfran
chised in’ different constituencies by 
the returning officers who made up 
the lists.

“Now both political parties have 
been vary active in this province dur
ing the last few months in the en
deavor to get all the names possible 
upon the lists before Monday next, 
which la- the last day for filing appli
cation, under the impression, of course, 
that the court of revision, which sits 
during the month of May would be the 
last court of. revision which in all 
likelihood wbüld be field before the 
Domihion elections come on; that in 
this way these lists would be got into 
good shap.e, the names of all absen
tees and) of all dead men being «struck 
off, while the names of all new-comers 
who had been in the province for six 
months would be placed on these lists.

* If this new act is brdught into force, 
all this work goes for naught, because 
just,as soon as thy writs for the ap
proaching general election are Issued, 
the government- at Ottawà will ap
point men to make up the , voters; lists 
for this province,

-province of Manitoba.
■* The Present Situation 

As matters stand at the present time 
,we have our statutory sittings of the 
courts ,oI revision twice a year, when

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The steamer Shawmut of the Boston PICKLESI:

I C. & B. Red Cabbage, per bottle.. <
C. & B. Chow-Chow, per bottle». .
C. & B. Mixed Pickles, per bottlr ..
C. & B. Walnut, per bottle,.............. ..
C. & B.. White Onions, per bottle .,
C. & B. Sweet Pickle, per bottle ..
Holbrook's Pickle, all kinds, an immense variety, per bottle 
Rowat’s Pickles, per large bottle ..
Heaton's Pickles, per bottle................
Pinmoney Ghirklns (sweet) per bottle 
Plnmoney Melon Mango, very delicious, per bottle 
Dill Pickles, per dozen .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ,
Heintx Sweet Mixed Pickles, per pint ................
Helntz Sour Mixed Pickles, per pint . .....................
Heintz Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs. for..

35c
5 20c, 35c and 66c 

20c, 35c and 65c 
. ..35c and '65c 

.1 ..35c and 65c
li 1

■ 35C
25c
25c
20c
55c
75c

..30o
20c
15cy

le.25cjm el • ei '• e. ,e e. • e

0 vlncial constables and postmasters, as 
well as a dozen other classes of of
ficials, that no man no matter in how 
remote a part of the province he may 
live, need be omitted. All these names 
can very readily be placed on the lists 
at the regular sessions of the courts 
of. revision in May and in November 
of each year.

“For some political object, appar
ently, the Ottawa government is about' 
to take into its own hands the mak
ing up of our lists and that" too on 
the very eve of the elections. In my 
opinion a great many people will have 
the most ample justification for fear
ing the result of this change in our 
electoral system, because we have 
spread before us, apart from all other 
reasons for apprehension, what they 
did In the Manitoba elections. These 
atone more than give ground for any 
alarm that may be felt In respect to 
what may easily happen in this pro
vince as the consequence of this rather 
dmiqons change in policy. . • '

Wired to Ottawa „
“I, received from Ottawa a few days 

ago "q, copy of the bill, ànd I at Olice 
wired to the minister &t justice, pro
testing emphatically against the prpr 
posed change in the act I may also 

that only this morning I had a 
wire from-- -Winnipeg, stating thàt 
great excitement existed '.on -the sub*

cent public meeting, lire Hon. Robert ddlehce over the deaSti of D?‘W. Ste- 
Rogers had_ made a very strong de- vens, who died in San Francisco on 
olaratlon of protest and of Indignation, Wednesday night The entire com- 
thè sender Of the message being evl- munlty was shocked at the news of
dently under the impression that I Mr. Stevens’ death, and the newspa- Mexico City, March 26.—Mexico
was in complete ignorance of the pro- pers are issuing extra editions. City, was visited by two severe eartb-
P0“Whenfheactnwh,=h was introduced HonoJ.lMa’rch^-stre'tary Ic- “ “ t0**' The *****

by Sir John A. Macdonald, establish- hikawa of the Japanese consulate here, at 2'40 lastllls * minutes and 28
ing electionàl lists'for the entire Do- ^ who speaks the Korean language, seconds. No lives were lost and the 
minion for Dominion elections, the has been ordered by Viscount Hayashi property damage .was insignificant, 
county judges, as far as was possible, to proceed to San Francisco Immedi- thoueh numerous walls were cracked took the Place ana performed the du- ately'to Investigate the kiliiug of Dur- ^he motion’ot toe earth^s wav^ 
ties which under thei Engliati^ açt are ham W. Stevens. . The shock was very similar to that
exercised by the revising torrieters. Assassin Blessed. felt in this city, about a. year ago, the
These officials were termed in the act gan jrrancigc0j March 26.—Whan oscillations being,of a long, swaying 
.revising officers. ... Chang, the-Korean who-Shot the dipjo- variety.

Fdrther, according to the provis- mat| wjjen informed at thé jail of his At the national observatory It was
Ions of our act, if the registrar re- vicitm’s death, recei-tMd the news- seated that the. needle of the seismo- 
fuses to accept any name when the wlttiout surprise and with manifest de- graph traveled thé entire distance of 
application has been properly made, light. Since the day yf the shooting the dial. That no property loss re- 
he can go into court, and there a man- qhang has been expressing y the hope suited, is due, according to toe soi- 
dàmus compels toe registrar to in- that Stevens might die. Last night entlsts, to the fact that toe City of 
sert his name upon the lists, but ap- when asked It he was sorry tqr what Mexico rests on the spongy bed of an 
parently this amendment wholly takes he had done, Chang said: "I am glad, old lake.
away this protection and conifers upon He was no frind of Korba, and he Is A second and much more severe 
that officer full power to do anything better deàd.” earthquake shock occurred at 9:17 p.
he likes with our voters lists. Mr. Stevens’ death will result in m- tonight, Walls were cracked and

“As things are, we have practicably charge of murder being brought against docks all over the city were stopped, 
manhood suffrage, as no property both Chang and Chtin, his accomplice. The theatre crowds rushed to the 
Qualifications exist All that Is re- who attacked Stevens as be alighted streets. The people are considerably 
aulred Is that the applicant is a Brit- û-om his automobile at the ferry build- alarmed over the repeated shocks. No 
?sh subject and has Uved for six .ing. Chun, who was wounded by a great damage has yet been reported, 
months in the nrovince and for thirty wlld shot from hls companion’s re- though a number of walls have fallen.J th. Ænd district which volver, is at toe Lane hospital, where For a, short time telegraphic com-

' dl It was last night said he was appar- municatlon was interrupted,
may be in question. ently on the road to recovery.

^ Text of Amendments
The principal amendments to the 

existing act are as follows:
, “Se.s 1. The Dominion Election 
Act is amended by inserting therein 
as sec. 9. a, the following: 9 a. Not
withstanding anything to the contrary 
herein contained voters' lists for toe 
portions of the province of Ontario 
and Quebec- which consists of territory 
not municipally organized and where 
there is no regular assessment or ValuJ 
ation roll upon which voters’ lists are 
heiaeS fandi for the several electoral- 
districts in the provinces of Manito
ba and British. Columbia shall be pre
pared immediately after the issue of 
any writ for an election in any such- 
electoral district or In any electoral 
district composed or partly composed 
of such territory or at any time when 
the govertnor in council so directs and 
for the purpose of preparing and giv
ing effect to such voters’ lists, the 
governor in council may appoint any
necessary officers and confer upoto Chinese, is to board a steamer at
them all necessary powers. Shanghai, from where he will proceed

“2. In the preparation of such-lists to San Francisco, according to his 
the provisions ' of the laws of the present intention, by way of Japanese 
province, regulating the prenaratioin ports and Honolulu. , 
and manner of revising and bringing The Chinese minister of education is 
Into force the provincial voters, lists coming to investigate toe opportunl-
ln the like cases shall as far as pos-. t}es betterment of the educa- Seattle, March 26.—Within toe next-
stole be obtained stnd followed, and no tioIJ Chinese livingabroad.^ On his fortnight work will be begun on what 
person whose name is not included in JSSSi, « w111 bb the only Buddhist temple in
the voters lists so prepared and revis- ^‘tlon a -he United States owned by a Budd
ed shall be entitled to vote. _ “!!! Students It is nronosed to hlst organization, the building stand-

"3. In the preparation of such lists “ k arrangements with the minlete? ln* on ground aisd owned by the so
ttie'voters’ lists which-were prepared SeducStol whereby the rertiflcates ciety- The ground has been pur- 
for the several polling divisions situ- of proficiency In the local school will chased at a 0031 approximately of $6,- 
ate wholly or im part within toe elec- be accepted In China 000 and toe plans have been drawn
torlal district or wholly on in part Leung Hing Quai is known as a pro- for a $12.000 edifice,
within such unorganized territory as gressive member of China’s govern- G- Nakal, the pastor for the Seattle
such polling divtsictns were established ment and has done much In the causé Japanese society, Is now in Japan, and 
at the last preceding provincial elec- of reform in China. He is endeavoring when he returns he will bring back 
tion and which under the laws of the to persuade the Chinese to adopt with him an image of Buddha, for 
province are then or were last In force Western methods of education, aban- which a place has been reserved In 
for the purposes of provincial elections doning the traditional methods, which the chapel, and which will be set up 
shall be taken, and the names of vot- had as their goal education only in and used In the services of toe so- 
ers on such lists shall be distributed toe ethics of Confucius - and. Is seeking clety. The plans for the temple in- 
among the different polling divisions t0 cause the advancement of his dlude a gymnasium, shower bath and 
established for such Dominion Eleo- country in civilization. other apparatus, a kitchen and din-
tiefn, so that each voter shall be as- °J}, arf}ya' Î.1*® £,hlPe.Be Ing room, library and 270 living rooms,
signed to hls proper polls, and the Victoria it isLb5°J,<*®d Lfcen?eavo5 A school for young men will be 
names of all persons who are not at n# fh» conducted In the building, where thequalified to vote In the said electoral ‘ Chine»! ™eethg gtuaents will be given a general edu-
dlstrlcts and not already on the said p 16-063 01 the ch g* quarter. cation. Practically all of the adher-
lists shall be added to the said lists.” ents of this Buddhist society are Jap-

The bill in question was introduced. Flans for u. S. Fleet anese, but It also Includes those of
by the mltnlater of justice the Hon. W. Washington, March 26.—When the other nationalities who are devotees
Aylesworth in the House of Commons United States battleship fleet reaches of Buddha, the 
and Tcw.il I£<xr toe first time on toe Australia, according to information clety being 
9th -instant. " given out at the navy department, a extraction,
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IMMIGRATION FIGURES DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYil
Increase in Arrivals From States and 

Increase of European Immi
gration

Up-to-Date Grocers,X
Tels. 52, 1052, 1590a 1316 Government Street.I JOttawa, March 26.—The Immigration 

into Canada for January and Febru
ary from the United States shows an 
increase of .61 per cent, as compared 
with toe same months last year, but 
the immigration through ocean ports 
for January and February shows a 
decrease of 56 per cent.

For the eleven months ending with 
February, toe total Immigration to 
Canada -was 264,999, compared with 
194,082 for the same period a year ago. 
The total arrivals at ocean ports were 
194,996, against 141,240 for the eleven 
months ending February, 1907.

Arrivals from toe United States 
were 62,098, compared with 52,942 last 
year.

these 
or two

MEXICO CITY SHAKEN 
BY TWO IÀRTHQUAKES

No Lives .Lost sM 
Damage tq. Property 

Caused -,

quar

to Tsuruga 
one of toe 

Russian steamers plying to Vladivos
tok. At toe Russian port he was re;, 

binding owing to not having a 
passport. He. was returned td Japan 
and’took train sopth over the -Tolckaido 
and Sanyo railroads to Nagasaki, 
where" he kept aloof from thè hotels 
where foreigners congregate. It was 
at one of the dives ;dn toe Oura. a 
streetway on either side of the canal 
Which enters Nagasaki harbor, that he 
took up hls quarters, drinking, heavily, 
and neglecting to shave or care for 
his personal appearance. Begrimed, 
unkempt, he was next seen 
United States army transport, the 
Sherman, on which he is believed to 
have made hls way to San Francisco.

The Shawmut brought 600 tons of 
general freight for this port which. Is 
being discharged this môrnlng, and 
1,000 tons of "silk, hemp, matting, etc.,' 
for Tacoma and points beyond. She had 
21 saloon passengers and an average 
quota of steerage, of whom 19, includ
ing 6 Chinese two of whom pay head 
tax, for this port. The saloon pas
sengers included CoL L. A LaGarde, 
of toe United States army medical 
corps and wife and family, G. B. Kat- 
tebraker, a U. S. naval officer, C, L. 
MaXfield, a missionary from Iloilo, 
accompanied by his wife and family, 
Mrs. S. E. Abt and Mrs. S. E. Watson, 
who made the round trip, Mrs. Mayer 
and family from Yokohama, M. H. 
Davis from Manila, G. W. Thompson, 
Blip er in tendent of schools at Manila, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Murray, Mrs. L. 
M. Southworth, Miss M. E. Sheehan 
and NI" MasaijackL

The steamer had a good passage. 
From Yokohama to the 180th meridian 
she had fresh northerly winds with 
moderate and heavy easterly swells, 
and thence to Victoria fresh north
westerly winds. On Monday last, for 
24 hours, a strong northwesterly gale 
with high sea was encountered, but 
the big steamer weathered it splen
didly. _

The Shawmut will leave for Tacoma 
this afternoon.

add

Emperor's Message. Not Much fused

on a

V NORTHERN INTERIOR OF B. C. |
. Miners and prospectors going into Telkua. Omenica or Ingincca Damps 

will find a full stock of mining too Is, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena

tSv:River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above points. 
R. S. SARGENT HAZELTON, B. Ç
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UNEXPLAINED TRAGEDY

17 CHINESE MINISTER 
COMING TO VICTORIA

Friendly Remark Apparently Cause of 
Murder and Suicide in Nova 

Scotia Town
AND li

Barrsboro, N. S, March 26.—Lewis 
K. Smith, butcher, shot and almost In
stantly .killed James Rector at noon 
today, and then ‘turned the weapon 
Upon himself, firing a bullet into hls 
mbuth.

Rector only lived a few minutes. 
Spilth is alive, but cannot recover.

The cause of the, tragedy is not 
known. Both were young men. Smith 
ware working in his shop when Rector 
called on him, and remarked that he 
(Smith) was not looking well, where
upon the latter whipped out the revol
ver, and without saying a word fired 
point blank at Rector.

Head of Education Department 
at Pekin Will Visit Local 

Celestials ATLAS ôf the WORLDTIDE TABLE.
Victoria, B. C„ March, 1808.

Date lTlme HtjTlme HtITimo KtlTlme Ht 
121 7 6)12 2» 92*019 «
8 18 6 9 13 38 9 0 21 00 0
9 12 6 3 14 35 8 7 21 40 7

10 06 6 6 15 40 8 1 22 20 6
11 02 5 0 16 52 7 5 23 00 6
12 02 4 4 18 15 7 1 23 41 S
13 06 3 9 20 33 6 8

6 14 8 6 14 08 3 6
6 40 8 6 16 09 3 2
6 57 8 4 16 08 30
6 50 8 3 17 03 2 9

as well as . for the Leupg .Hing Quai, Chinese minister 
Of education; has just left Peking for 
Victoria and other points on toe Pa
cific coast where Chinese are found in 
considerable number, according to ad
vices received in the Chinese quarter

3 56 8 1
3 48 8 2
4 00 8 3 
4 20 8 8
4 43 8 5 
6 10 8 5
5 40 8 6 
0 25 6 4

1 fit

3
4 A New Series of Maps in Color, based 

upofi the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, Stâtes, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

Bps 5
6
7of the city. Leung Hing Quel, who is 

a prominent member of the Chinese 
government and a most influential

8
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Muet. ProTee 
why Peer- 
Wss Incuba-
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Peerleee Pwtitry-forPteit Outfit wMfieut patttag 
niasit*t resfiy money . . . howto make sure 

jxraltry-raUlaewill psyyM.

FOR BUDDHIST WORSHIP
h

17 52 2 8
18 36 2 7
19 16 2 8
19 58 2 9
20 28 3 1
21 01 84
21 36 8 9
22 12 4 6
22 46 5 2
23 14 5 9 
23 32 6 $

3 22 8 3 
3 48 8 3 
3 56 8 2 
3*64 8 0 
3 43 7 9 
8 35 7 9
3 42 7 9
4 00 8 0 10 06 5 1 
4 22 8 0 10 50 4 5
4 43 8 1 11 89 4 0
5 02 8 3 12 32 3 5 
5 21 8 4 18 29 2 9
5 44 8 6 14 30 2 5
6 12 8 7 15 29 2 2 
6 53 8 6 16 27 2 0 
2 51 8 1 
2 45 8 0 
2 32 7 9 
2 26 7 9 
2 32 8 0

12
13Temple to Be Erected in Seattle By 

Jàpâneee Society, to Coat 
$12,000

7 63 7 «
8 08 7 3 
8 28 6 8
8 54 6 2
9 27 6 7

11 10 7 7
12 21 7 7
13 17- 7 7
14 09 7 7
15 02 7 6
16 00 7 6
17 04 7 2 
1818 7 0 
19 54 6 9

14
16
16
17

*18
19
20
21
22|;
23 PRICE $1.0024'
23St 26

4 11 80 7 
6 40 7 6 lo
6 41 6 9 11 82 8 0
7 33 6 0 12 61 7 9
8 22 5 2 14 04 7 8

69 8 4 
06 8 2

17 22 2 0
18 13 21
19 01 2 4
19 47 2 9
20 30 2 6

27
28i
29*' À
ii

The time used Is Pacific Standard for 
the 120to Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Lost 
Water.

and lately has been, morose and sullen, 
refusing to talk, or even eat. Some 
of his countrymen, being convinced 
that he was only shamming in order 
to get out of work, dragged him to 
the table on Tuesday night, and forced 
him to eat, after which they are said 
to have kicked him and cuffed him 
mercilessly and then bound him and 
tied him to the track of toe Niagara 
and St. CatharlnesVallway. One or 
two of his companions, who were op
posed to bU abuse, however, release..

tobacco warehouse of T. ,H. Hamil
ton & Co. at Fourth and Bakewell 
streets was destroyed by fire early to
day, etotalling a loss estimated at 
$160,000. The fire Is thought to have 
been of Incendiary origin. Five resi
dences and a saloon were also des
troyed.

MF?

I To Oppose Sir Frederick 
Wolfvllle, N. S. March 26.—The 

Uriton reform party of King’s county 
has decided to oppose Sir Frederick 
Borden at the coming general elec
tion. No candidate has been named, 
but it is generally thought that Dr. 
Chipman of Grand Pre WilJ be the 
man.

E,

Cruelty to a Youth 
St. Catharines, Ont, Match 26.— 

Some time ago, a young Armenian, 
about 18 years old, whose name Is 
unkhqWni was brought here from 
Hamilton. Recently he was taken ill,

%

president of the so- 
a woman of Scandinavian 
Selma Anderson. <

Much Tobaoeo Destroyed. 
Covington, Ky., March 26.—The leaf Advertise in THE COLONIST*A ■
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Kokomo Fencing Lawn Fencin 
Barbed Wire Poultry Netting 

Plain Twist Wire

*

If you want to fence your ranch, ask for Kokomo.
Do you wish to renew fence fronting your lawn ? If so, 

ask for our. Lawn Fabric Fence, Style A.
Do you keep poultry ? ' If so, use our netting,

irtw -WmatoM&t fuU RSftioulars..; .2.
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B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts Limited P.O. Box 683

Tuesday, March 31, 1908
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the following article to the Lon- against the wind. Probably thVwriter'ofX îodrive’toe shipafthe^rate of 4o'nîiles aVhour S altogetheVwrong R suchma4tcrs: a sudden gust of wind would give a moment-
don 1,mes: ' article did not consider the subject from a the screws would have to travel at leLt So a liL So„ Wr nr ! Rayleigh was-of. ary- screw thrust, at least double what the-ffsp-firssft
balloon, from the very nature mat,cal or engineering knowledge.. The cylin- air rearwards. It would therefore require S ! ever supposed. Pans clearly demonstrates that the machine
of things, must be extremely df«=al portion of the gas-bag is to be 42 ft. in 472-horse power instead of 100 to drive the soned it out in the /nUn to have rea" which the writer had studied out and experi-

bulky and fragile. diameter, the area of the cross section would proposed new balloon through the air at the The force of the w nH - rented with at Baldwyn’s-park was construct-
It has always appeared to the writer that H85 square feet. If we take a rate of .0 miles an hour. g in proportion to tiJ sautfe of thT&t ed the right lines. That machine had super-

it;would-be absolutely impossible to make a d?SCJf * Lw.LT ™d lt h,«h.m1th« 14 ^ be ^en from this calculation that therefore ifan^aeroolane 20 in wide w th tL' Pos"d af0Planes covered with woven fabric, 
dirigible baloon that would be of any use, even p!.a.ln’ and aliow a wind of the new airship will still be at the mercy of front edge tilted 2?in above the II had fo.r,? and.aft horizontal rudders. It
in a comparatively light wind. Experiments L !. LI J, U+’ 'l:ylcb 15 t!le ProPosed speed the-wind and weather. Those who pin their will push the air downward twine k =i° * v W3vi provlde,d wlth wheels on which to run
have shown that only a few hundred feet above fj d ..b4,°?" A0 b °W again?t *4’ we 8h°u,d faith on the balloon as the only means of na- would if it were raised onlv in tbeif thVvf^ L*' ft sPced was obtained sufficient to lift it
the surface, of tlie earth the air is nearly al-  fh . ff 4 air pressure would be 11,083 lbs. vigating the air may dispute my figures. How- inn effect would be four t'L,P= fV 1C» f1 ^°m the earth. It was driven by screws plac-
ways moving at a velocity of at least 15 miles milefanhonLwrf ]b,owl’?g at a velocity of 40 ever, all the factors in the equation are ex- therefore established this hlfv riLfC| d!rectlX aft the Point of greatest atmos- 
an hour, and more than two-thirds of the time f^3* hour would produce a pressure of 81bs. tremely simple and well known/ and no one effect of aSolànes vvas !n n7™* ! l?g rL',stance- Mr. Farman’s apparatus
at a velocity considerably greater than this. L rt f?kLr w- °f thc.d,sc- Conversely, can dispute any of them except the assumed square of the sine of file angk P * t0 the 138 311 °f th,ese features- The only change ric-
ln order to give a balloon sufficient lifting ' ...t nf L^ss, ,®tatlonar3r> 14 would require a co-efficient of resistance, which is here given 9 According to this wav to rtrt v pessary in the writer’s machine was to replace
power , to carry two men and a powerful en- ftf f °f J hA3 fS' ,° dnve.th d!sc through as .20. The writer feels quite sure that, after aeroplane 20 in wide whh tb/ fronl rVf T’C dle steam engines, boiler and water tank by
cme. it is necessary that it should be of enor- the FLLJto r^e 40 miles n hour careful experiments are made', it will be found in. above the horizontal win ito twkV MtCd 1 hght and powerful motor, that has re
mous bulk. Considered as a whole, including nf i'LLI40”" '5 an ,hour « at the rate that this co-efficient is nearer .40 than .20, es- as two alronlanes of the L-Llr • 35 mu.C!4 sulted,from the careful and expensive experi- 
men and engine, it must have a mean density hive5 two °f tm^ ^ therefore Pecially so at high speeds when the air pres- SeKÆStJdînl?Snmental- work conducted by the builders of
less than the surrounding air, otherwise it will fLLLL facto^s—the, pounds of resistance sure deforms the gas-bag. Only a slight bag- zontal but Lord Ravish to," from,the llor!" [acmS cars> which is now available. In tlie 
not_rise. Therefore, not only is a vèry large the dkr thC dlst?nce th[ol!Sh which ging in the front end of the balloon would run ments’ demonstrating beyond attCr ,I7iachlnc the lifting effect was more.than
surface exposed to the wind, but the whole multMvinL the totaL Ÿ tlme- By the c°-efficient up to fully .50, and perhaps the two aeroplanes fn whidf thl f 2;00° lbs/ greater than the weight of the ma-
:hmg ,s so extremely light and fragile as to be the II I PoundsK of présure on even more. P angle is one 3 îife r^nÏ!dî,aU °f,uthü clone. It was, indeed, the first machine thatcompletely at the mercy of the wind and wea- tn ,3 L i n„un?ber of feet it has It is understood that the engineers of the one aeroplane in which 1 la,n W3S ever,madc in which the lifting power wàs
ther. Take that triumph ‘of engineering skill to travel in one minute 01 time, we have the government who uilt the “NuUi Secundus” is twn uP„fnr mh the sme of the angle greater than the weight of the machine itself 
the -Nulli Secundus,” for cxanmle The Eas- total number of foot pounds required in a are now building true flyingmachin J This v oId £ormula,s ^ but a very large and level field was necessarv
bag, which was sausage-shaped and 30 ft in 1L^thmu^WhJ 3 d,sS 42 ft' 111 diam" is certainly a move in the right direction. In ments m degbv the° writer0”1!6 rec®"t exPen* for manoeuvring purposes, and this space was
diameter, was a beautiful piece of workman- n ^ Tu 3t afPeed of 40 miles an the early days, when engineers first com- w -mad aemnJÎL ^lter,sbaw that, whe not available at Baldwyn’s-park. The writer,
.«hip, the whole thing being built up of gold- . Dlvidmg the product by the convcn- menced to think of the possibility of navmat- in 20 are driven thm’ Ph ** 30 a,”g e . however, ascertained in experimental work all
beater’s skin. The cost of this wonderful^gas-. £se shall have i,i8r ing the air with machines heavie/than theLir 80 nri’les aifhour the îiton^effeet 1= thC FatC °u the for'lu.llae .necessary in order to construct
bag must ha e been enormous. The whole lt° r‘P o Vi, C11.ergy required to propel —that is, true flying machines—they encoun- ^reTter th^n ^nv 11 g ” 4 VCr^ much successful flying machines,
construction, including the car, the system of ri e k* u- Ho^ever/ the end °f tered a lot of accepted mathematical3 formulae S There is no dofht .e,ver suPP°5ed- Scientific men, during the last twenty
suspension the engine and propellers, . had v" Ncwt°?» and Pthers’ which was extmmdy pÆt1towleleVf7?^o ^t yCarS,’ have maintained thft it was oïly Ï Zss:sgi
able conditions, only, a slight shower of rain. Secun^s'^e maTtake the^o V”'*1 .Let us look at the question from the stand- ably mLe than 100 rimes 'asfinish COnSldc,r|" we wl11 §lve y°u the flying machine,” and
vas sufficient to neutralize its lifting e'fféçt «stance of the mLmP the c°-eff>cient of re- point of the mathematicians of 40 years ago. be shown bv the use nf the „uU(h as would now that we have the motor—thanks to the
completely—that is, the gas-bag and the cord- as 0 20—that is that the r^skt^n^ as,.a, who,e J4 was said that if a plane were driven through I have referred to ormula that excellent Work of the motor-car builders—
!fnihb°L hL so"callfd airship absorbed about fifth as much as thatof a fkt dkW1 TnC-0neJ f16 314 3 setangle. the lifting effect would When a bodyis falling- through th, w t,le,re ,s no reason why one should not go on
40olb. of water, and this was found to be more ,mirc. : , , . , a4 disc- Phis, of- be equal to a wind blowing upwards against a a weip-hterf nkL +1 g l , g . 4b.e air> bke and manufacture flying machines and ««n
th?n sufficient to neutralize completely fie' bafioon theres.stance of the normal plane of the same size, at tlm same into^Secies of k cone^a t°.u “ °r,4?ed' them at a price notgre^teMhan half toe orice
lifting effect. A slight squall which followed caJ Te engtoe and the men thC C°rdage» the 4hat 4he air was pushed downward parted to it ^Tefting out^of'îhe T °f 3 motor-car. In fhe writer’s machtoe fiwre
fdStiwisSï'ÆÆy•«isag®^ tï"fr&wis,hneU'ryr**-, bheF1*5 «2*

I- E^EEESEBî£"Fto produce another airship similar to the kl ” 6 tUrough the air, the amount of its horizontal velocity:-- With a soeed nf Sn hio-k ,s anven through the air at a made and provided with the be^t '
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The House of CommonsR OP BX.
lenica or Ingineoe Campt 
its and provisions at my 
lavigation ,on the Skeena 
1 points.
LTON, B. C

ed, yet he did not take a pessimistic or hope- 
♦ less view of the future of the House of Lords, 

of the House of Commons, or of the country.
T , Nor was be disposed to agree with those who

Lbndon says the London Times, sometimes induced when they had been return- 4ha4f4hat decadence had proceeded to the S&Êm the repuWks^f ^uba r Gr^a4/1,ln&s are on the tapis in the Repùb-

1 , , Among the guests were Lord Hals- ed for popular constituencies to pledge them- en&ths which many contemporary critics • A] co brine-s some inters fd * îeXL bc,.and Mr. Ansell says that the question of
cj/Chmn, °[ y1® Çouncl1 of the City and selves to things which were not According to Se<lmed 40 suPPOse. He quite granted—he was ^ ^ and fi g rTiLi"LS^Lg faCtS 4akmF over a11 the railways by the state will
Mr Riff fm Instltl'4e), Lady Halsbury, their own conscience or according to the gfoï n°t gomg mto details-that the difficulties of ing commercial relatons StSShïn8^" ^ 3 lv* one fn 4he very near future. He Was
Mr. Balfour, Alderman Sir NHenry and Lady ness of the State, but because thev thouX gcttm^ 4hrou&h public business and the ion and the and nf r^Lr!i w H<î D°m,,n" ^tomshed at the fine
Kmght, ■ Sir Trevor Lawrence (president of that the greater number of votes would mî- am^nt of public business which they were Montreal Gazette S3ys the
ic Ro>al Horticultural Society) and Lady vail. (Laughter and “Hear hear ”) On s^irli asked under the auspices of Some governments 100 per cent between the t mcreased over uays 01 revolutions are past and cone

FrXmLRSlk E-ArD«rmnf-Lawrence, Sir an occasion they only Sed on such maftS 4\ge4 thmugh-that those two difficulties, ySr.Tnd by t^  ̂ never to return. The money sShigenc/ha"’
k- CtA^iuC^ ®a,?bury’ M.P., and Lady Banbury, ^theoretically, not practically • thev were nnt taken together, had seriously interfered—it was looks as if the inebeLe a ted this year it of course, been felt somewhat but certain to
to rh.'rkSp,Cri-MP- <I>rVi<ien‘ * *h= Lo,w thinking, of anythin “ïow urglnf Wore £ S? opi"i,on ¥. «OWl» the hérédité S £, o ito Ca„Zu'‘1£tto'!.F“t'r & =2 ««»«* * in the United SuSt
don Chamber of Commerce).and Lady Spicer, public mind; but if we ever had what^w^ the llbcrty of criticism whichAhe House of Com-' cially taken ahr« nto. n M - 7 h-3S espc" Ganada- Another question about to be taken
A derman Sir G Faudel-Phillips (president of great bugbekr of timse early Gr^rian Spates T™ t?Ught L Posscss- (Hear, hear. He fur- no f£ver than i 5 Sofc S? ,mp°rlS’ “P bX 4be Mexican minister of Fomento or

ridewell and Bethlem Hospitals) - and Lady which taught us the-lessons of liberty if L 4ber admitted that no complete or sa sfactory ed from CanadaFlnrino-^h barvmg been export- Interior, is that of immigration and no doubt
Faudel-Phillips, Alderman Sir Alfred Newton should evlr have a Stem in which™;,,bYk Solution of 4hat difficulty had yet been pro- On™Pac fîc-tide Z troL”1^0^ °f January' 4his will result in a very energetic noiicv tr
governor of the toish Society), Alderman Sir speech was suppressed^ if ever a condition of p0sed; but’ aftcr making that admission he countries is also expanding the tW° 4he present government of Mexico never’dôes

Hnen taU,fh«n'MxLrf,3n (treasurer of Christ’s things should arise in whkh tlL rights of pro was not prepared to. go further. He saw a ooo feet of build'ng lmnto; ^ any4hin^ by halves. He also sai that the
Hosp al) Sir Wilham Christie (Astronomer perty should be disregarded (hefr hear! a" great many changes which.he would like in the and 500 tons of coaf wer^ent•Way u-f arm7 is beinS furnished w li the most imorov
E;tSdrdTBoulnois' Sir Douglas, condition' of things ip^îficS it was supposed P^sonnel of the House of Commons, but he J 3i9^kUosoi MeriSSïïf' cd weapons, and it was hi good fortSo be
. traight, Sir William Lancaster, Mr. Seymour that nobody had a right to anything ifP£n„iri d,d not admlt that the general character of to that province fnr the kcF ^CrC imPPrted m- present at the testing of a new cannon in the

ar,dih'S« ?"”ett-Mr- bc vesra“= wv»jI«^5aïSS,*ïs even th°Lh h« °» „ r or the ,,shems- °f ,h« ”X
Mr MnHer She d/fIVAi Under'Sheriff Langton, as the House for which he was responding to Pobtlcal opinion to only a small fraction of it Mr. Ansell had not been to the republic for done at thc rate of ao shots a minute • and also
SonlsYv gar’ and Sir WiUiam St?nd in 4he way and bring^eoplltoaberter fthtC Adld n?4 adm|4 4hat the constitution of 4br« years and he. was amazed at the stride 4hat of the new Porfirio-Diaz rifle a Mexican
b0tilsby- mind—to point out to then? that all human s^ ^ Assemh[>\30 far ^ the actual individuals the country has taken, both as regards its dch »?yention, when 55 shots a minute were oh

The loyal toasts were duly honored, the c!e4y dePended upon the recognition of certahi Ativ con=erned> making abstractions of their mestic and foreign trade. The crop of coffee talned, all of which greatly interested and
Lord Mayor, in proposing “The Health of the rfhts—the right of free speedi and the right dererio^ri;01” le dlffered> showed that 4b’s Jear wdl be very large, although the de- P.leased 4be Grand Old Man of Mexico, General
King, reminding the company that his Ma- of prSp!rty.’ and that if both these were fis- 11 T f Lh'fr 50 „ n?a°y People were ™a"d fro™ a11 parts of the world is so consid- Diaz' Tbirty years ago Mexico’s present re-
jesty had been a Freeihan ©f the City of Lon- pcgarded c llization itself was imperilled PfL ,4 flnd' After all> ,f he was wrong, if erable that there will be no decrease in the P^esentative in Montreal wrote that the capital
don for more than 45 years ; he was still a (Cheers-> P ‘ he took too sanguine a view of what this House Pr‘ce. The great future of the trade is in the of the southern republic was the most magrti-
memher of some of the great City guilds, and Mr. Bal ur, who was loudlv cheered in to £°mmons was- of what future Houses f*£4 tbat Mexican coffee has in a large meas- flcent Clty 0n -the continent of America, anf lie
he had always taken the greatest interest in replying for the House of Commons "said that Jitb th’pTr5 W*CrC FF6’ tbe fault dld not be °f the Java on the world’s '”°w ret“ri|s with the declaration that the cipi-
the work of the City and Guilds Institute be had been pained to notice that Sir Henrv i |th House. of Commons itself, as they breakfast table. Coatapec, m the state of Jal- taI 84,11 holds that place, pre-eminent among
' C’heers.) tute’ Knight, in proposing thé toLt had reserved IflK ÏTl th-?^3cks °,f some cri‘ ïï’IlÎFL'f 0,4he Mexica" Production, 4he great, centres of the continent. S

Tke Lord Mayor afterwards proposed te ,«tP"‘tSe^'thato”? °* ’fî^ Hc basioeL ^pa^cfised’to'“bSoOhS^r’S’- ^ where

Confinued Prosperity to the Livery Guilds ILnt l’t fn k fîf u fncnd had said any- hear.) He had much to coumlain of in rtf’ The sugar crop is also a verv f-rglf, p 1 e jryom: 15 taIk'ng and oratmg about absolutemmmm mrgmm isimi iiisiesi■ss:" mmmm isipef i^ppn
te.'tSatti the ™ommo“seto. ”and° the' tSS£&S h'eV/fX *** ~ P™sen.«d with,

■isiE3@^æ temmrn msmm ü
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ÉJ Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat1
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I
ounces of the freshly gathered and cleanly picked 
flowers of jessamine, let It stand for twelve hours In 
a covered vessel, then strain and add sufficient pure 
honey to make the liquor Into a thin syrup. Take halt 
a wine-glassful three times a day.

Another sweet scented flower which has valuable 
medicinal uses is the common violet. The .violet is 
considered as an Image of modesty, and by some of 
our old English poets was upheld as an emblem of 
faithfulness. Syrup of violets Is an excellent laxative. 
Take of fresh petals of violets, one pound; boiling 
water, two pints; macerate for twenty-four hours In' 
a covered glass vessel, pour off tjie fluid, then strain 
through fine linen, and with twice the weight of re
fined sugar, make a syrup, withbut boiling. The dose 
is from one to two teaspoonfuls. Half a teaspoonful, 
with the addition of a little olive oil Is a useful laxa
tive for children. Mixed with a small quantity of 
lemon julde It may be given as a remedy for coughs.

A RECHERCHE SUPPER MENU
At this time of year; even although the season of 

Lent has set In, mahy little supper parties are In full 
swing, and my readers may perhaps find the following 
practical, yet dainty menu, for a supper, or light re
freshments, quite useful , to them. Not every bouse, 
or menage is adapted for dinner parties, but this sup
per Is comparatively easy to prepare.

wear generally the toilette is limp and clinging, and 
to obtain the necessary softness, lingerie has under
gone many changes. Knicker underskirts in cam- 

SUBJECT which is of great interest to brie and lawn fit closely round the hips and fall loose
many people Is the oft discussed one and free In a frou-frou of frills and lace -below the
of Introductions, of more interest per- knees. JuSt one petticoat, of washable Roman satin, 
haps to women than to men, as It-Is completes the underwear below the waist, and the
not the custom for a girl to ask her silk slip, tightly fitted and well boned, , takes, the
host, or hostess to introduce any par- place of the camisole cache corset, thus necessitating
ticular man to her. If a girl were to only the one garment under the untlned blouse and,
say: "I should tike to know Mr. over the long corset.
So-and-So; he looks so nice, will you As to the tunic draperies which are so graceful 
Introduce him to J116 7 . would be in the drawing-room, they are less successful for
considered forward, and that she was, outdoor wear, and are not likely to become too gen
es the old saying has It, setting her erai. Muslins and ninons with painted borderlngs
her cap" at him: and her hostess wl], naturaljy be nmde with folds from the waist,
would probably think it a little pecu- but a tight slip or foundation will still prevent the 

liar, and might speak about it afterwards, but if a, outline from spreading unduly.
man asks to be Introduced to a ^dy/ married o Sleeves are visibly tighter, and even those ter-
single, it would not be considered In the least in- mftiathlir just the elbow ere onty a little
correct, and nothing unpleasant could d ., wider than the arm. and the long sleeve, with Re
tt, either at.fcetoeor at!“S jane point, figures both m day and evening gowns, 
matter, as in many J5L?iat*Oflate vears although mostly with some ' addition in epaulettehave the advantage over their sisters^ Otlatey eats fashion The fooge open Wmono armhole h”e van-
J* t îÎS n h P f reu -its to^one^noth er and this wheth- ished from the realm of fashion, but smart blousesintroduce their guests to one another, a^ia this wn^ and bodicea frequently show some suggestion of this

hLme™ at yan Evening reception and hitherto favor»? style. In motor modes the empire 
ev« occasionally bilt very occasionally at a dinner coat has merged into quaint .versions of the fiighway-
neitv Thf'nstensible reason for this fashion is that ma” type, the high collar a»d wide stock being notHostessthlnksftfW thrt her guests are all only appropriate butvery protective; and a three-
acqualnted with one another, and that therefore cornered hat with pompons is quite to keeping and
there Is no need to trouble herself about the matter. adds to the chic and smart effect.
In the country no doubt people do know all their So many cars now have some shield or cover, 
neighbors of long standing, but what about new- that it is unnecessary to envelop oneself completely
comers and those who are visiting friends as staying in an unattractive manner. Cosy vests of padded

>. guests who well may be named "the strangers within silk or quilted satin are at once dainty and useful
the gates?" Not to introduce in cases of this sort, is under the motor coat, and are far more hygienic
not only discourteous, but absolutely unkind, tor there than fur or leather. These lap slightly and fasten
la no loneliness like that of being alone In a crowd, with hooks and eyes, and reach to the throat, but
a crowd too, who are all known to and on friendly, have no collar.band. I had almost forgotten the
or outwardly friendly terms, with one another- New- dainty little Directoire vests, which are attractive
comers If not Introduced, naturally feel neglected either with the shortened waist or worn with a
and out In the cold. Unknowing, arid unkhown, how high swathed -belt, and the orthodox skirt. The
can they enjoy themselves. A good hostess, know- ideal vest Is of broche or chine silk, or of rich satin
ing this, would throw for the nonce, fashion to the embroidered in garland fashion- with a slender border
winds, and Introduce the newcomers to anyone whom of flowers and foliage. Pale-colored moire silk, the 
she thought they would get on with, and by so doing edges outlined with gold or silver cord, Is admirable
would make the evening '.pleasant and enjoyable t-o for a costume of fine cloth, and striped velvet has a
her guests; and a good hostess does do this, fop if Chtc effect and- characteristic style, if the coat Is
she were not kindly and considerate towards those quaintly finished to correspond.
whom she has asked to her house, she would not be The ahortened waist is at Its best In the even- 
a good one, and afterwards, it is not much trouble. ing gown, and is more artistic when It slopes up.
It Is only for a short time, just one evening. In the gradually from the front and finishes in a vague
country or a small town a new resident has, of point under a centre bow or motif,
course, to be careful in these matters. For ex- Notwithstanding many rumors to the contrary,
s^èe'tfeeWbothd whQmP?he kne°wCnvedI,f0n the neigh- Le^seasWwimS are particularly a&ved Fo?

ZTt B0bnee'ShenrOS,U^r Kf
?nr «h* wAnid îffibSithât fact own’ Amon* the many new designs is one whichthatTherfmustVsome reason tor^non-acqua^nt- *lvw the nBW wide shoulder line. This wide line

Inee » rZ„ of Mi!?!e Tf which ehl was itérant. 1» a characteristic feature of French- and American
If She wants to get on she will be cautious, and feel LhedpwaistTaoneer*slimmer tharjh*t ntherwf8
her way, and continue to 60 so as long as she is a lb® tt?an it otherwise would
new resident, otherwise, in all ignorance, and with JïS u^!S 18 nin*a8K 1î=as*t+i,^î
the best and kindest Intentions, she might commit c?,n*d,5red: *L*8 we i *•? lbear in ntind the fact that
some terrible social error, such as Introducing "a a« folds, tudks or pleats proceed from the shoulder
Montagu to a Capulet." tor alas, family quarrels still seam; thence tiiey lessen in width as they reach the
take place, even In ,a good neighborhood; and, the waist. Folds In blouse bodices are frequently made
question "are we to call on them?" is still occasion- to correspond with those on the skirt; On. shirt
ally being asked. In town things are of course so blouses there is usually a centre boxpleat and too
different, and society with—well, not a great big wide pleats. Turndown linen collars and silk ties 1n-
"S”—Is now so vast, and made up of so many com- variably accompany morning blouses, 
ponent parts that"'the reasons and difficulties, as to 
making, and not making, introductions that may be
strew the path of the hostess lh the country, have no
place. In that small eCnd seléct clrdfe which tntilitdes -~r .... . - i- -, n*
only the great ones of the land the hostess la no doubt Comparât!vely Utye attention is ever devoted to
justified In thinking that all her guests know one the condition of the elbows, and yet the* skin over the
another, and In all probability they do; therefore bone at the junction of the upper and fore arm Is aj-
there is no necessity for her to trouble herself in the ways the first to suffer from cold weather and want
matten of introductions. But the generality of mor- ?£ care* Resting the elbows on the table when read
tals live and move and have their being in those !nk or, writing is fatal to the rounded ci. ,-ur, wnic.
large outer circles, where people meet and" pass bn If every woman s birthright, while the constant trie-
d&ilv and hourly and in those circles it seems to the tiqn induces the skin to hecotné rough and hard, re-
lbokeron that the custom of no introductions Is S0,1!*1?? Pef®ever,nK treatment. It Is a. good - plan to 
neither courteous nor kind. At a large ahd crowded 1101,1 tl1® elbows night and morning In as hot water
reception the hostess even if she has the desire to do Jf <=»” fe borne easily and a good skin_ food belhg
so, cannot look after each individual guest Would ™z,ntaCt^^vely rubtled ln 1111111 a healthy glow Is the
It not be well then for her to appoint a certain num- -result,
ber of young guests to act as her deputies, to intro
duce people, in fact look after the various people To toake the neck white and the skin soft an ex
present, especially those who look lonely and do not cellent emollient which can be made at home is- corn-
twin to know many or any of their fellow guests? posed of two teaspoonfuls of lemon juice, three drops
Or better still, why does not some, leader of fashion of oil of bitter almonds, and half an ounce ot strain-
lay down the dictum that at any private party intro- ed honey, beaten up with the white of an egg, suf-
«îuctions are unnecessary, and give out that the cor- ficient oatmeal powder being added to make a
rect thing to do is to talk to anyone who may happen creamy mixture and a fSw drops of perfume stirred
tp be near. If It were the fashion and considered In to give a delicate scent.
"the correct thing" people would unbend, and enter ——
î.”*” .mtdineA8S/.thah Jhey 'wtraI,J A useful shampoo, which will cleanse the hair

,t2dv,WhXa boon ,lt: without making it too brittle, can be raafie with, a
.!ieür ber. guests foundation of one well beaten egg, to wmch should

Inutead 0f stand n§ be added four drachms each of carbonate of potash
!|| fI«v3^ntkL*h?Ppen8 nowJ in? and sesqulcarbonate of ammonia, the whole diluted

hl°? tl,a-tsome one started with half a pint of water. It should be well rubbed
toT2LS.Pf0bau,Iy d,<L?° foLa over the head, the hair having beeh first well eatur-

a” tro“ble* .From the ated with warm water and afterwards rinsed five or an
nf Mnc it are *u®ats six times, each successive rinsing water being rela- spoona^e^t^th^'n'thL8 Î0 Presume that they "lively-cooler until the final rinse is effected with cold pint of
are both m the position of ladies, and each one on water . . < v u _ . . ,
the same footing as the other. Why, then, should • " ___ - " : with a wooden, spoon.v The oil must be kept as cold
they not enter into conversation afid entertain each , . . ■ as possible, and It Is best to make the mayonnaise in
other? When a lady who lives in town haonens to A good Preparation for keeping the hair in good a cool place. When thick, add a teaspoonful of tarra-
have several visiters on the same afternoon and at condition and simplifying the business of dressing If gon vinegar, the same of lemon juice, and four table-
the same time, it requires a verv tactful hostess to in a soft and becoming style round the face can easily spoonfuls of thick cream,
include them all in her-conversation. In sUch a way b,e °j^n!j£a£tur.ed at h?.Te' The white of an egg
that none present will feel neglected and not many " shouid be beaten up with an approximately equal Sandwiches Assortie

speaking. “It-might lead" we"can hear°somefdear* hand, heavily, sepnted mixtures being apt to become’ Znilmf^nmphsriiuiTe C«nm»epiréA°«irn»rprt,"Mr8’ ualnv
knÔiinèeundJ?ri* CUSt°!"ï Say= mlght lead tb aïter the^lotton^ha*'be^nTpHed11188 S°me tll”e a paîtry cutter to^ter^ them omTw'ith. ^Arrangl

iktS°ïlns undesirahie acquaintances." But why should a£ter tbe lot,on has been applied. these san(|wlcheSi ..ea cour0nne" on fancy dish papers
Ln mnce bîed ï?1 eo further than half . , S , on small white dishes, or fancy plates, that can be
an hours friendly chat, while on the other hand A celebrated physician, on being asked “what Is easily handed, 
it might lead to a pleasant friendship ; why should the exercise most conducive to health in woman?"- T
” not? replied very decidedly, “Walking." Tennis, he* de- Savory Eaas

Glared, and golf, were too violent, and too much of It . „„„„ . - jL., v„.„
ltkeiy to lengthen the arms and make the shoulders « ^uf,ndni2Llen«hth^ tnn
round and uneven. Cycling renders women awkward 52* pmthL^l^ba^wttb

____ in their walk; cyclists gradually acquire a plunging 5nv„5f5tt,ïïn-2Ji
It is decreed that striped effects shah be in first LLMÆoqu^^^ put “hem to a‘small bl^în Mlx”toto toem^wlth a

laI°r,thl* «eas0n. all the newest materials being pat- fftfr a 'su^Vey oI ways in which women t^e wooden sption, one ounce of butter, one ounce of Paf-
terned with very fine or very broad lines, especially 5hvIlcVexmclSe" the physician consldereTnone so ,neean cheese, and a pinch of pepper. Rub all
new, are the striped linens, and taffetas, which come conducive to health and ^beauty of form as walkine through an upturned wire selve, using only a small
JL#pl,!?oei ,e.very conceivable shade, cinnamon brown, rt ought to be persevered wltt^even in bad weather space, eefas pot tô waste the egg. Stand the halves
cafe au lait, coral pink, and nattier blue being per- and nartlculaHy irwinter lt U the cheap^t and of the-whites of eggs on stamped out rounds of bread
haps the favorite hues. The utmost simplicity of latest £erctee cheapest ana anfl butter_ sprlnkied With a little chopped parikw,
line is demanded, tor these striped materials, and ln ’ ,___ that has been put in the corner of a clean cloth,
the matter of trimmings, too, the wisest choice * m«thod of breaking un a cold ln its first stake twisted up and dipped several times ln cold water,
must be exercised, for nothing in (he nature of fussy has bLLn dlscIverLd by i French physlcllh " A littl! apd then wrung dry. Put the yolk mixture Into a frUle or flounces Is permitted In the decorative irthebestEa JarCorngneMm cdonacVeanhandL forcing bag with rose pipe, and force it into the cups 
eoheme. Borne of the smartest striped models have kerchief is to V inhaled as futo as DossiMe everv of the whites. If iron have not a bag, roll into emaU ^.ht e,meflL«w^t,Hem^r3L, 4rled 111 a A? inhalatton should enough to^L ba‘te' theeggs onadishpapef on a flat dish,
atralght line down the bodice front and continued / duce in the throat a feeling of intense burning. This an<* S&rnish with wq,tercresees.

. „L*ct contradiction to the elabor- win at first be disagreeable, but will soon pass oft. - ,
Î, trimmed toilettes of last season, Madame la The claim for this treatment, Is that it absolutely nips Fruit Salad
Moqe is according first favor to gowns both for In- the complaint in the bud, the superficial lnflamma- Make a syrup by boiling together tilt clear, 
door and outdoor wear, built on severely simple tlon being arrested, which would otherwise spread pound of lump sugar, with halt a pint of water. Set
lines, and of Irreproachable cut and fit, relying for steadily downwards, causing bronchitis and other aside till cold. Peel and slice four bananas, cut Into
graceful effect on rich souple cloth and fabrics, disorders of a similar nature. sections two sweet peeled oranges, remove the seeds
Painted and printed designs and chine and broche \ ------ and skins from half a pound- ot grapes, stone and di-
sllks add one-more decorative note to the already For those who cannot get regular holidays, the vide a Quarter of a pound of dates, and the Same of
elaborate evening toilette, and quite deep borders best substitute Is an occasional day ln bed. A French plums. Cut Into small squares two good large
ot raised chiffon flowers adorn the more costly Spanish merchant In Barcelona told his medical roan sweet pears, also some preserved pineapple. Blanch
skirts of chiffon and marquisette. Silver and gold that he always went to bed for two or three days and skin two ounces ot almonds. Put Into the syrup
tinsel have by no means lost favor, and few wedding whenever he could be spared from business, and he a wlneglassful of maraschino Syrup, and halt a wlhe-
govrns are now without this glittering addition to laughed at those who spent their holidays tolling up glassful of French brandy. Sprinkle all the prepared
their primary trimming. The silhouette of the mo- mountains. One ot the hardest worked woman journ- fruits with this syrup, and then put Into

- ment Is almost destitute of curves. The outline is allsts of my acquaintance keeps her nervous system bowl, or deep glass dish. Keep it as cold as
long, limp and trailing, the waist and hips barely in sood 0,,der bV taking a day or two in bed once a before serving,
defined, the arms long and thin, the whole crowned month. If we cannot avoid worry and business or ....
by flat, wide headgear, and the tout ensemble com- domestic anxiety, we ough.t to give the nerves rest Lemon Jelly
pleted by broad stoles drawn closely over the arms now an° a&aln, in order to recover themselves. Even Peel four lemons as thinly as possible, cut them in 
Although the waist Is much shortened yet the char'- an hour 8 calm seclusion after lunch will often pre- halves and squeeze out all the Juice. Put the peel
acterietic Directoire beck is retained'solely for the vent the exhaustion which would otherwise Inevitably and perfectly strained juice into a perfectly clean
evening toilette. Directoire ! coats with almost Iollow' a hurried, anxious day. stew pan, add half a pound of lump sugar, three
straight backs, and cutaway fronts have .achieved ™ :-----  , ' cloves and a small piece ot cinnamon. Separate.the
popularity, bnt later on thev mav become too e«n. Every one loves, the Jessamine blossom;-that dell- whites and yolks of two fresh eggs, put the whites
oral to please the exclusive and tastidiousVThe whlte fragrant tittle flower which grows ln clus- and shells to the other ingredients, and mix all to-
laee coat has come to stay and Is charming'either 8hrub* with its narrow pointed leaves of gettier with a whisk. Add one quart of hot water,
a* an addition to a decoftéte evening govvn or to dark myrtle-green. Although such a common shrub and an -ounce and a half of leaf gelatine. Stir tt well 
beautify the delicate summer enstnme our gardens. It is one of the most ornamental, and let It come gently tq the boll. Make a jelly bagmodels have eîo^ated Uonts and Thortened J^ks '?e0.?le' ,howev^k,noY, th4 the lesBam,ne has a hot by-pouring boiling water through it, then pour In
with a suggestion ot the high wà?st liL médicinal value. Old-fashioned country people ueed the jelly, and when a little has run through return it

' fecUve over the oMiJro htirh hett t0 "IS*6 ? decoction from the flowers, which was to the bag, and continue to do this till It becomes
shortened Directoire rvaiet ThL L,hnr(°Li^tltlL considered to be a marvellous remedy for coughs. In perfectly clear. Keep the bag near the tire, when all
atïil?n accordwlth the m'te rLL* Very °?d manuscript book of domestic recipes, pick- the jelly is through, let If cool, before adding a little
tglntob^mLt wtth in th.LmLL mL’JLÎÎJ1 La 5 I UP a b<** ®tallln a country town, were found /wine or coloring. It can be left quite plain if so de- 

-, tbe countrv^uttfit bFnr ™ ^ Lh® jT”,? instructions, headed “Jessamihe Cure sired. Pour into a pretty mould, and leave In ‘a cold
the country outflt. For shopping and for afternoon tor Coughs;" Pour a pint ot boiling water upon sli place for some hours. When set dip the mould Into

warm water, pass a cloth over it to absorb the mois
ture, and turn the Jelly out.

- Syllabubs
Whisk half a pint ot cream till it Is thick, ^vlthout 

being too thick. Take a little of It away to garnish 
the tope of the syllabubs with. Into the whipped 
cream lightly mix twd wineglasses of sherry, and 
halt a wlneglassful of brandy, the strained juice of 
half a lemon,, a little grated nutmeg, and two ounces 
or castor sugar. Fill some custard glasses (tall ones 
If possible) with this mixture, and'put a little whip
ped cream on the top of each. Stand the glasses on 
a fancy dish paper on a flat dish, with small silver 
spoons ln between.

INTRODUCTIONS white ,and Rlace thereon growing plants, photograph 
frames and Xrlc-a-brac. Mantlepieces, agaih, fre
quently cause much mental suffering as to their 
treatment, and as long as one is confronted with the 
rqoderp hideousness of black or white marble, there 
is very little to be done, outside the arrangement of 
a mantleboard with the straight drapery I so often 
advocate.

- If your fireplace be Iron or wood, then the most 
successful results are achieved by treating it-- to 
coat of Ivory enamel.

Sometimes we do not even get a tiled hearth, 
and the question arises, how to tackle the whits 
hearthstone. My advice is, don’t whiten It; give it 
a few coats of red ochre. Halls and staircases must 
have the question of paper and paintwork carefully 
studied, while the use of white wood fitment 
some curtain draperies will do much to Improve an 
apparently hopeless matter. Where bedroom ac
commodation is scanty and the entrance hall of the 
flat none too spacious, the bathroom can be don- 
verted Into a good gentleman's cloakroom—when one 
is entertaining many guests. For this purpose have a Sr. ot PbHMted wood made for the bath, SO that It 
will look like a table. Portieres and screens ln both 
living and sleeping rooms will form invaluable help, 
when It is a question of dealing with draughts, and 
are specially needed during the winter months. Good 
carpets and draperies do much to improve the ap
pearance of the most hopeless house, and the house
keeper who makes up her mind not to be discouraged 
at the outset will be more than pleased at the result 
of her labors. Bare boards can -bç improved by the 
use of a good stain; dark corners will become bright
er If mirrors be placed there; and, above everything 
else don't be niggardly over the question of a fresh 
wall paper and a few coats of paint.

!
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Trifle _ \

Divide half a dozen sponge câkes, spread one slice 
with some nice Jam, such as raspberry or apricot, put 
the other slice over tt, and put all the prepared cakes 
In a deep glass disji evenly. Strew over them a little 
grated lemon, and sprinkle them with sherry enough 
to soak them, hut If wine 1s not liked, use milk and 
water, flavored with vanilla. Add a layer ot mac- 
caroons and ratifia biscuits. Soak these and put oil 
the top two ounces ot almonds that have been 
blanched and shredded. Over the whole pour halt a 
pint of thick cold custard, and lastly some stiffly- 
whipped cream that has been sweetened and flavored. 
Garnish the trifle with some glac^ cherries, and an
gelica, and sprinkle the cream with “hundreds and 
thousands” before serving.

and
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Menu
Consomme 

Chicken Salad: Lobster Mayonnaise. 
Sandwiches Assortis: Savory Eggs. 

Fruit Salad: Jelly: Syllabubs. 
Trifle.

Walnut Wafers: Cheese Biscuits: Rolls, 
Claret Cup: Lemonade.

Walnut Wafers
Chop a coffee cupful ot walnuts, put them in a 

basin with the same cupful ot coarse brown sugar, a 
tablespoonful of butter, and one ot flour, 
gether with a raw egg that has been lightly beaten. 
Brush a flat tin over with warm butter. Put a tea
spoonful of the mixture about two inches apart on 
the tin, and bake in a moderate -oven, till a nice brown 
color. Take up on a sieve with a palette knife, and 
when cold keep in a tin till wanted; they are best 
eaten when quite fresh.

v Mix to-

O

ODDS AND ENDS- Î Should the refreshments he served ln the middle 
of the evening, tt would be as well to reserve the 
consomme ‘till the guests are leaving, serving It In 
either case ln cups, not in soup plates.

There is often a very great difficulty experienced 
in cleaning that delicate fabric known as Japanese 
silk. After all, there Is no method Ot cleaning this 
silk so satisfactorily as washing. A certain amount 
of care must naturally be bestowed upon tbe article, 
to be cleansed, in preparing tt for the operation, 
also upon the water in which the operation is to taka 
place. To start with, If the article he a blouse, you 
must remove any unwashable or applied trimming. 
It is also advisable to remove all hooks and eyes, etc. 
Take a soft brush and brush the tucks, trillings or 
ruohlngs so as to remove adhering dust. Then make 
a strong lather of white curd or castllle soap, and hot 
water. Let the lather cool and then put In the blouse. 
Lift tt up and down, squeeze it between your hands, 
and rub gently the places' that seen! to be roost soil
ed, but only with soapy water* Do not on- any ac
count attempt to rub the piece of soap on the ma
terial; this spells failure! When It is quite clean 
squeeze as much ot the lather as you- cab out ot It 
by squeezing with the hands. Prepare a rinsing bath 
of water to which a little liquid ammonia has, been 
added, rinse It well, and then pass through another 
rinsing water and finally dip Into luke warm milk and 
water. Press slightly between the hands, shake well 
and hang up to dry. Iron whilst still damp, on the 
right *lde.

A simple method of making household soap Is as 
Into a large iron boiling pot or copper 

four gallons of boiling water, six pounds ot washing 
soda, and three pounds ot unslaked lime. Set aside 
until clear, then drain off the water ahd add sir 
pounds of purified fat. Place, over the fire and boil 
for two hours or until it begins to harden, thinning 
wh'en neceSSarÿ with à*’Httï«‘Of -tiie w-ater -you have 
drained off; adding It especially when the soap seeing 
likely to boll over. Try a little to a cold saucer, and 
when thick enough throw in a. handful ot salt. Pour 
into a wet tub, and when bard> cut Into bars.

6.1 Cheese Biscuits
Make some water biscuits by passing one poundConsomme

In a large stock pot, or saucepan, put fifty cents' 
worth of fresh veal and beef bones cut up small, 
cover them with cold water and bring tt to the boll. 
Add a little cold water, and skim of all the scum as 
it rises. Put in now à saltspoonful of sajt, ten pep
percorns, four cloves, two carrots, four onions, a 
stick of celery,, three leeks, a bunch of herbs, such as 
thyme, parsley, and bayleat, a small piece of parsnip, 
and let the stock simmer for five hours, very gently, 
adding a little cold water -it tt boils too fast Strain 
it through a selve, and let it stand till next day. 
Remove the fat then, *«4 measure the stock.; For 
each quart allow halt a pound of lean, raw neck of 
beef, and four whites an4> shells ot eggs. Pass the 
meat through a clean mincing machine, and put tt ln 
a clean etewpan. Mix the whites and shells of eggs 
into it, add the stock afid a few slices of carrot, leek, 
and celery. The bones tif the clilcken used for the 
salad can be browned In the oven and added to tt. 
Bring the soup gently to the boll, then simmer for an 
hour. Strain It through'a soup napkin That has been 
wrung out in hot, water. To heat the consomme at 
night, put it in a large Jug, and stand this to a sauce- 

of boiling water. .

Chidkert Salad
Clean and truss a- fowlilfor boiling. Rub* it over 

with halt a lemon, and tte,tt-up in a piece of buttered 
muslin. Put it in a saucepan with three onjons sligr, 
ed, a bunch of herbs/*ahc pSppercotos, sing a- 
cloves. Cover it with belling water, simmer gently 
for an hour or so, according to-the size, then take up 
and set aside till cold. -C*t all the meat from the 
bones of thç fpwl, ln thin Slices, and then into Jfili- 
enne strips, about halt an inch long. Put them In a 
mixing basin with doable their quantity ln celery, 
that has .also been cut into-Julienne strips, and kept 
in lee water to crisp. 
sal$, and-moisten the
Put the. mixture into a salad bowl, or deep dish, and 
pour over the whole a cupful of whipped cream, that 
has bfcen seasoned with a pinch of pepper and salt. 
Garnish the edge of the dish with the green tops ot 
the celery. Serve a salad of lettuce, cucumber, and 
endlf, and: radishes, nicely (nixed ln a salad bowl, and 
covered with Mayonnaise salad dressing.

Lobster Mayonnaise
Take a tin of lobster, and cut the meat into small 

neat pieces. Arrange It In a pile ln an entree dish, 
with some quarters ot bajd boiled eggs. Pour over 
it some thick mayonnaise and garnish this with some 
little rounds of cooked beètroot that has been thinly 
sliced and stamped out with a fancy cutter. Round 
the edge of thq dish arrange some fresh, crisp lettuce 
that has been sprinkled with pepper, salt and salad 
oil, and a few drops of taragon vinegar.

For the mayonnaise put two raw yolks of eggs In
to a small basin, add an eggspoontul of English mus
tard, the same of French ditto, also a pinch ot salt 

id peppqr. Work these well together with a wooden 
then, drop slowly Into it drop by drop half a 
salad oil, working the mixture all the time

of white Hour through a sieve, rub into It three ounces 
of butter, and a saltspoonful of salt. Mix into a stiff 
paste with cold water, roll It out as thin as "a .Worn 
ten-cent piece, on a lightly floured board. Prick It 
all over with a pastry pricker, stamp It Into rounds 
with a pastry cutter, about tvw> inches in diameter. 
Bake them on fiat tins In a moderate oven, till à very 
pale brown color. When cold brush over Witil » little 
warm butter, and sprinkle them with grated parme
san cheese. Pile them lightly on pretty fancy pap
ers on small plates.

andI
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Claret Cup

Allow to one bottle of clarqt a wlneglassful ot 
sherry, and two teaspoonfule of brandy, a tablespoon- 
ful of sugar, and one ot maraschino syrup, two pieces 
of borage or cücumber, and the rind of halt a lemon. 
Put the claret, sugar and peel Into a jug, and let It 
stand on ice If possible for an hour. Take out the 
peel, and add the sherry, brandy, maraschino, borage 
and a full sized bottle of soda-water, and serve.

;"
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COMMENTS OF AN ONLOOKER
A critic who recently thought it worth whA to 

publish a severe attack on. women for their habit 
of making their toilet in public, certainly directed 
attention ti ah-irritating feminine .weakness; but 
one wonder# why be spared* his own sex- the lash. 
It is true that men do not fidget with their hats, or 
adjust them at different angles In public. They do 
not comb their hair with their stdecomtos, re-arrange 
their skirts use a powder puff, and alter the position 
of numerous pins; but then they cannot claim own
ership of these articles. Their clothes are of the 
castlron type, and once on, they are on for better 
or for worse. Only collar, tie and hair causes men 
anxiety, and some of them are as fond of smoothing 
their hair as any women are of patting theirs. 
"Tidying up,” which has been pronounced unbecom
ing in women, by a man, springs from a certain dif
fidence, which one would have thought any reason
able man would admire. Man is eo positive that he 

* looks all right that, except when he is very young, 
very nervous, or very much in love, he does not give 
his appearance a thought. Women, less vain, and 
less sure of her looks and her clothes, obeÿs a laud
able instinct, and tries to put herself tt) rights after 

motor drive on a walk' to a March gale. Surely she 
should not be blamed for thlte.

follows: Put
ti o|

HEALTH AND .BEAUTY HINTS s
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POETICAL CLIPPINGS.Season them with pepper and 
cSlCken with Mayonnaise sauce.

In the Cool of the Evening. ,
In the cooLof the evening, when the low sweet whis

pers waken. , . . ..
When the laborers turn them homeward, and the 

> weary bava their will, .. ... , . j
When the censers ot the roses oer the forest-aisle» 

are shaken, . ,, , - _
Is it but the wind that eometh o er the far green 

hill? '
For they say 'tis but the sunset winds that wander 

through the heather, '.
Rustle all the meadow-grass and bend, the dewy 

fern; . , .
They say -Tis but the winds that -bow the reeds in 

prayer together,
And AH the shaken pools with fire along the sha

dowy burn.

In the beauty of the twilight, to the Garden that He
They have' veiled HU lovely vesture with the dark

ness of a name! .. , . „
Through His Garden, through HU Garden it is but 

the wind that rooveth, .
No more; btit O, the miracle, the miracle Is the 

same!

a

Women as a rule refrain from criticism of men, 
and even among the Suffragist campaign, one cannot 
tout admire the abstention ot the women orators 
from bitter personalities at tbe expense of the op
posite sex. The craving of the modern man for 
cakes and sweets is one of the subjects in which 
women could indulge in masculine raillery quite le
gitimately, but she lets the man’s sweet tooth alone. 
She sees the young men of ■ today who are said to 
be the backbone of England lunching on “tennis 
cake" without even the semblance of a malicious 
smile. .

lu

The "Onlooker” -wonders what U • the cause of» ■
the present, decay of good manners! Is it not owing m tbe cool -of the evening, when the sky Is an bid 
to the very poor training of modern children in the . story
nursery? In my young days all " rudeness, unkind Slowly dying, but remembered, ay, and loved with 
remarks, selfish want of consideration were pun- passion still,
ished, and children taught that if they were to be Hush! the fringes of His garment, In the fading gold- 
“little ladles and gentlemen," they must not say , en glory,
jnst what they thought, regardless ot other people. Softly rustling as He cometh«o er the far green hlU- 
But who punishes a child nowadays? Selfish ways —Alfred Noyes, In Tbe Nation,
and unkind speeches are too often laughed at arid 
repeated before the child as a joke. Naturally the 
children grow up to think it Is finer to be "out
spoken" than to be polite, and the. hurry of the pres
ent day certainly allows no time for later training,
It not founded In the nursery.

Bv '

o
One Went Singing

One who went singing op the long highroad 
Upon his shoulders bore a heavy load.

A sobbing child delayed him with Its clinging— 
Tender, low and strangely sweet his singing.

And when he shared a drooping comrade’s ills,
His seng rose cheerily to meet the hill».- t :

A woman walked beside him for a space;
He bore her load, and matched her feeble pa-r.

Then laborers in distant fields stood still 
To hear his song, and felt their hearts athriii-

Footsore, he plodded on through evening dew;
Yet still bis song rose bravely to the bhie.

—May Turner in Outlook. ,
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FASHION'S FANCIES !
THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL/

The housekeeper who is anxious to win the praise 
and appreciation ot her husband, and the rest of her 
relations and friends, should always be resourceful 
and never at à loss when tt Is a question of making 
the best of things. That Is ot course especially the 
case when the commissariat is under discussion; but 
none the less her skill Is ' appreciated when home 
furnishing and decoration are the points at Issue. It 
very often happens—that, unfortunately, one Is nbt 
presented with a choice of elthér one's house or Its 
locality, and through force of circumstances the 
housewife has to take what Is given her, or what she 
cap and be thankful—and make the best of It.

’ Having realized, therefore, that nothing Is so had 
that It cannot be bettered, I will offer a few sug
gestions, which may be of use to thbse who are 
placed In the situation described above.

First of all, do not be discouraged or disheartened 
at the dismal aspect of. the rooms—a new paper and 
a fresh coat of paint will work wonders in the way 
of improvement; and if the apartment be a specially 
dingy one, select Bs light a paper as possible, and. 
use Ivory paintwork. Some of you may lift up your 
hands In horror at the idea of white paint, and say 
that tt gets dirty so quickly, but if only you take 
the precaution to Use a reliable enamel which will 
stand
store the paint to' Its original freshness. An entirely 
square room presents a very unattractive field to 
the home decorator, but such uncompromising lines 
may Ibe broken, up by the judicious use of screens 
and other items of furniture bet slightly at angles 
to the wall. When the room Is severely square, 
never place the furniture flat against- the wall, and 
leave the centre unadorned; with such an arrange
ment no room could possibly look well. Always de
vote a certain amount of energy to the proper fur
nishing of the comers of, a room, whatever be the 
shape, as this invariably makes for success.

Windows, too, often present many difficulties 
when one tries to Improve their appearance, 
ordinary flat window set flush with the wall 
conducive to one's artistic sense; but with a prettily 
adjusted valance and casement curtains, with short 
Inner curtains of madras muslin, will greatly alter 
the aspect of things, more especially when, In addi
tion, you fix up a windowsill fitment painted ivory

8
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VVhite°Rose*

Climbing, clustering, springing,
Daipty fragrance flinging;

White blossoms rare,
She gathers there,

While dew to their hearts is clinging.

Creamy petals blowing,
Riotous radiance throwing; 

roses fair
______ goldeh hair. '

Their deep yellow hearts are glowing

Dreaming, drooping, lying,
Pearly petals dying;

They softly rest ,
On her .quiet breast,

Their pale yellow hearts are sighing
-------- 0--------

The Unforgiven 
Never for me shall your lamp be lighted.

Never for me shall your door stand wide. 
Though the ghost may come when the man has dieu, 

To keep the oath that his live lips plighted.

Though a. thousand lights on the way be sighted, 
Dark and unhoused one heart must bide,

Never for mti‘ shall your lamp be lighted,
Never for me shall your door stand wide.

:

one

White 
In her;;

If1 a salad 
possible wear and tear, & wet cloth will, speedily re-

;, •

The 
Is not vl pay the price ot a wrong unrighted—

I am free ot the world from tide to tide. 
But I never may kneel by one love’s side. 

Penitent; heart-sick for all I slighted.
Never for me shall your door stand wide, a 

Never tor me shall your lamp he lighted.

§ f. t IV/.
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ings even in those distant times. They loved 
France, as .their sons love her today, but the 
deepest affections pf their hearts 
on the land in which they lived.

. ^he news that the Prince of Wales will 
visit Canada again and be present at the cere
monies of July has b$en: hailed, as was to have 
been expected, with the deepest satisfaction 
throughout the Dominion. He has already 
seen much of-the grçat Empire over which in 

some quar- experience, said Sir Edgar, would guage what —?i I\a^ural ,order of things-he will one t 
ters today of speaking of Eng- this would have involved, six men in control JL't to,r.u e\ ^hll.e stdl Duke of York e 
land as old, weary and way- and deciding each question mainly with an the Kin» vt& °pent on behalf of
worn, and as a phrase it may e7e to the diplomatic interests of their res- wealth 5’ Hit flrsîfPtarl™te,nti°/. the Common- 
be picturesque, but as a de- pecbve governments. But Egypt had weather- home thonLhU e So.uth AfnCa on the way 
scription or portrait it is ludic- ed the storm, and the results of British rule deenlv ^ratifierl o^f ,,P aCe at 3 trying time, 
rously inaccurate. Great Brit- were now found in the fact that Egyptian troubïef H = fell°w-countrymen in their
ain was never stronger than to- commerce, under their regime, had doubled, great effect nnrm th* *OUv m *nd‘a had a

day, relatively and positively, value of agricultural land trebled, and the of our fellow-^nhiectc agInations of millions
commercially, financially, diplomatically and , ,ue of townsites risen to io or 12 times the North Atlantic anH «f'+v, Z pr?senc,e the
in sea power. Never has she been more ready old prices in Cairo! thrAmerican soimdrLïL and possibly
to discharge her duty or better able to enforce Egypt’s Future Rosy casion will lend additional ^ntereat” * V® ~
he« * . „. v. . As t0 the future of Egypt, there was sig- tioi^l significance to his necessarily briefstav

So declared Sir Edgar Vincent, K.C.M.G.. mficance in the fact that Egypt had her ™ Canada. It is well that the fL»c YxPwtu 
M.P., who was the guest of the Canadian Club, “Northwest” in the Soudan, the population of and of.Montcalm should fly side by sfd^at ï 
in the course of an inspiring address on 'Eng- which had been greatly decreased under time when their descendant, ,,,, 7 ° 1 aland and France in Egypt,” says the Montreal Mahdismz'leaving the country almost bate a ting the greatness of tht rlti™ commemor- 
Gazette There was a large gathering of mem- while its capacities wefe practical?/Lund! not le whK? wlr^hoÆdlbtt Eng
Se: greC ' S,r > gar W hearty ap" development W“ CVei"y proSpect of its raPid ,and and to France almost equal in the past

>Ir. IE Gerin Lajoie presided, and in intro- “There are not,” said Sir Edgar, “the limit- X °~------ ——
ihieing Sir Edgar Vincent, who is M.P. for less possibilities which Canada extends to you, MR. WINSTON CHURCWTT t nw utï 
l.xeter,'England, referred to the famous finan- but in a more restricted area there is much TRAVFTSLL °N HIS
ciers work in Constantinople and Egypt, and £9od work still to be done, work which will 
1,1 bi5 appointment in 1881 as assistant to Her maintain and enhance the reputation of Bri- 
.Majesty’s commission for the evacuation of t»sh rule for honesty of purpose, for efficiency 
territory ceded to Greece by Turkey. In 1882 °f method, and for sincere and unselfish effort 
Sir Edgar was appointed British, Belgian and t0 achieve the greatest good for ttie greatest 
Dutch representative on the council of the Ot- _ number.” (Loud applause.) 
toman public debt, and to him was due much A hearty vote of thanks to Sir Edgar for 
of the credit of freeing Turkey from, financial hls address was passed bj*Mr. Pierre Beullac 
embarrassment. From 1883 to 1889 he acted seconded by Mr. J. Brierley. 
as financial adviser to the Egyptian Govern
ment, and was responsible, said IXJr. Lajoie, 
for the country’s finaheial regeneration. Sir 
Cigar had effected a currency reform, as did 
bis gretft predecessor in Egypt—Joseph,
i Laughter.) Sir Edgar, said Mr. Lajoie, was 
one of those public-spirited and conscientious 
worker^ whom England had through all ages 
given to the world.

Britain were set up-4 -

Sullivan Estatein
Address by Sir Edgar Vincent

Ard^the Biggest Legal Fee on Record—By D. W.. Higgins

HERE is a fashion in
11 growing plants, photograph 

Mantlepieces, again, fre- 
■ental suffering as to their 
•s one is confronted with the 
black or white marble, there 
', outside the arrangement of 
! straight drapery I so •often

Iron or wood, then the most 
ichieved by treating it~to a

HE dawn of the year 1862 brought vessel proved to be the beautiful Tolo and the 
prominence to many British Co- rescued men were Chief Mate Burns and two
lumbians, and especially to the seamen named Chris Petersen and John Sulli-
two thousand odd people who van. \
then inhabited the brave little They reported that on the fourth night af- 
town of Victoria. They had ter leaving Victoria a squall struck the Tolo
come here on the crest of the and she capsized. Capt. Maloney and six of
Fraser river gold excitement, the crew were not seen after the vessel-went
That excitement having proved °ver and the survivors managed to clamber,on

considerable of à fortline, all were now await- the bottom and stay there until relieved. The
ing anxiously the results of the prospecting *ee!; 9* the two sailors were badly •frostbitten
for gold in the Cariboo district. Victoria was ar‘. “tey were admitted to the Roval Hospital,
then the chief mart on the British North Pa- ÏJv'ich then stood on the present site of the
cific. Here goods from abroad were trans- Marine Hospital, where several toes were am-
shipped to New Westminster. In steamboats Putated. The sailors stated that, but for the
they were carried to Hope and at that point galla-ntry of Mate Burns and his encouraging
were placed in canoes and landed at Yale, the ^.ords “ley would have given ' up hope and
head of navigation on Fraser riVer. At Yale d'ed- The mate, not content with inspiriting
the goods were placed on mule backs and . e men took off part of his clothing and gave
packed to the interior for thè supply of the 11 tou Sullivan. Oh two occasions Sullivan was
miners who had penetrated the wilds in search washed off and both times was rescued by
of gold. Burns. For three days and nights the poor Htl-

During the summer of 1861 marvelous J°WS’ who were without food; drifted about the 
, , . stories of the wealth of Cariboo Had reached Straits. On the morning of the third day they

deeply interesting P™“,sea toa Victoria. From Victoria the stories were were sighted by the small schooner that
by Winston Chufchm lm ® Spread far and near- All America and Europe brought them to Victoria. Before abandoning
tour in Brkish FÎ A f * reCCnt w/re stlrred by the reports and soon parties tbe wfeck, Mr. Burns wished to remain, in the
mends M thTsSnri 1 °T' e?C,ted ™en and women began to arrive in ?°pe that the schooner might be righted and
March In tL lrd Mafazme f°3 the hope of drawing rich prizes in the golden fmethmg saved for the owner’s family. The

Under Secretory for the CoïnieTH^-K1 lu °î,tery- Business, which, upon the partial would not hear of this and forced him
Uganda Rail^ad and illustrates ht ±® ^ Fraser ri.ver di^mgs, had lan- to «^k ,
by a number of specially taken nh t emaidcs guished, began to revive and unmistakable ... mCre 1 ai?y,,money to be made out of
This railway he ïavs iJ'wdf photo^aPhs- sl2"sr.of prosperity manifested themselves. TeI1 make ]t> said one of the rescuers,
mantic and most wSerfid r»n m-°St T Victoria being, as I have said, the chief ,You re^nothing but three foreign dogs any- 
world ” and he / l railways in the mart, was the first to feel the revivifying in- h, w‘ You won t live and we might better

HE PRIME MINISTER of the Do- picturesque language 111 about "th" VIYd and fluenc? ofuthe gold news. Eraser river had 7°S overboard and seize the Tolo as our
minion of Canada was able to con- scenery through which it runs the g ono.us Pr°ved rich in spots, but the spots were ehal- P 6 ..7-
vey to. the House of Commons at through whose country it ml pf°Pi«5 !°w and the general outlook was bad. Cari- , SuJbvan and Petersen recovered after a
°tta7a on Tuesday that the Prince condition of the permanentwav ’its6 fs.Pyndld boo, it was suggested, was rich from top to °n§ detention at the hospital. Petersen went
of Wales will attend the great his- status, and its practical value I* f ancial bottom^ and fabulous wealth, it was said, î?; S p Francisco and Sullivan to Seattle. Cap-

|A tall, handsome, and broad-shouldered * tone celebration which is to be held undertaking for the inbr^ ^a commemal awaited those who had the pluck and endur- tai« Burns went to Port Lindlow, where he 
!• ngKshman, of pleasant personality, free from at Quebe,Ç next July, says the London Times, of a great prospective trade p”!6 ?pnV>nt a?Ce ,to tes,t th? g°Ide.n sands. Under the n,fL«°m^and ,°f, a, new barque, the Forest
ail aii^.of business obsession, conveying, amid iî,is 111 aP resPects meet that the Heir to the Churchill’s account of the lurent,v. 6 1S. ^r‘ StlnlU js. °f an increasing population hope was i~,r . ,an^ sa! ed l?r many years in the lum-
easv indolence of manner, a sense of ample Throne should grace with his presence an lying through of the idea nt r and car" rev,Iv.ed ln despairing hearts and empty stores fmauy retiring to engage in business
power in reserve, Sir Edgar spoke on Egypt’s event of such exceptional interest in the annals struction. mea 01 tne line s con- and houses were again occupied and the au
development within the last quarter of a cen- of. panada and of the Empire. The pageant “The British art nf . „ . streets of the little town began to present â . S le was now a cri pie, Sullivan got
fury, remarking that there were points of re- which is to représent and to commemorate here seen in one of its r • “5 trough is bvely appearance once more. The commerce’ r.f wofk ,to d°.and as h was a, thrifty man
semblance between Egypt and Canada, in that the birth and the growth of the greatest of all Through everythin»—th^ ZSt ^positions, of the port grew; A curtain of hopeless leth- soon had sufficient mean to enable him to
both countries owed their progress and de- free nations which live their young and vigor- through the ravin i! the rforests> argy was succeeded by a state of business buy a vacant lot onEirst ay hue. Seattle was
yclopment to the co-operation of the French ous lives under the common flag, must appeal audiug lions through ?uPS °! mar" st”artuess and activity. The arrivals of ves- ^aftraggbng village with 200 or 300 in-
andj the English, and- that both had witnessed deep!y.to alL,wh° have a sPark of historic im- through five years^of tllrough war, sels with passengers and cargoes of merchan- • nS' Sullivan prospered with the place
the conflict of these nations, who were now agInat‘on. The^sforv which it is to illustrate tary debate muddled ^^°riàtlng parhamen- dise and mining tools became frequent, and as a?d the course .of a few years was able to
linked in a lasting peace. (Applause.) abounds in picturesque and stirring incidents, way; and here at iÂf ^ «„''marChed thf rail" fteam communication was infrequent much' of f‘ace aTr?.tentious six-story building on the

. The present, said Sir Edgar, was an un* and 11 îs to >e hfd on classic ground and on fective fashion is >°rC °,r leAs ef" the carrying trade was entrusted to sailing 18 now .situated in the busiest
usual y,jnfcia^tmg,8iWyeiU history of at^amwetsafy douW Wemdrablé ta the his, Options project CentMWfrfln g0aJ' °thcr vesseis that required fro* ten to fifteen days - “o7- -- ' - 1
Cateda The States: had been undergoing a 1°^ ortl^world. T|iree hundred /ears have -lightly and as ea!nvïs"S^ , Jalhvays a= tq make the run. ....... 7 Fft>m 1862 tq 18931 a period of 31 ’years,
severe fipancial crisis, and all those that fol- f°"e by since the French explorer Chairtplain programmes ; ut here ' « a «naVual w;Juf where Finlayscm’s x block stands on Snlliyaii, but in the
lowed with interest the fortunes of Canada, searched for a place suitable for our settle- British fleet n bein^Lr ^ ,kf the ,W!iavf street’ there stood Jin 1862 a wooden ‘ f , f the la“er year he met him hobbling
more especially her kinsmen in Great Britain, me?t' He could lnd none more convenient an airy dream but an^ f PaPr p an or building and wharf called St. Ours, named af- 11P a»d down in front of his fine block. He
had noted with gratification how well Canada Z ^e]t,te,r ®ltuated than the point of Quebec, through the jungle and thJ nlLFmdl^" 3 °ng ter th,e owner. At St. Ours wharf cargoes 7a®then5iulte an old man and limped pain-
had borne her share of its effects. In Canada 8°;Caded by savages. which was covered its whistles the silences nf plain> waking with were landed and distributed to ’the various needing a cane. The result of the loss
the large corporations could get money for de- w nu‘,trees-. The post which he founded startling the tribes o»+ ZTu •Nya"za’and c?nsi?nees- The condition of the harbor at h,s.toes at Royal Hospital. He recalled
velopment at 4 per cent., whereas similar in- ™?«J*e1«aplt»1 French Canada, the cen- nakedness with “Amerikk$-Jbta pTOTdial that îlme was such that only light draught 1^, c,.rcarnstan« of the wreck of the Tolo as
stitutions m the States had to pay as much 1°,^ French colonial empire which was in Lancashire piece goods made vessels could enter and discharge and then on- a2, Unfor,t,u“ate affair for everyone but himself
as 5*4 per cent. Such were the results of the °.strufgle wjth us for the mastery of Thé TTnrW c , ly at extreme high water. The harbor im- • he,added, “it meant a fortune. My
admirable caution and prudence with which Î!h,Vh Amenca' For almost half of the time on to tellhkr^6^ fb/uthe Colonies goes provements since that day have been many. "ippled condition prevented me returning to.
business m Canada had been conducted. Çan- ’ ,flnce S°ne by the standard of the on the Hne fLl,a^°Ut h.ls recent journey Jocks and shoals have disappeared and many ÿ!L !la»d 50 1 came here and am now worth
ada had the confidence of London’s money the w»Hs of Quebec. Then MombaÏÏ un to place °n the coast; dangerous places have been made smooth, $25°A’?00-.
market, and there was a patriotic desire to as- ?! ^ Ü°mbatS equally glorious „An^ p to bimba; while buoys mark the one-time intricate chan- , About five years ago Sullivan died without
sist 111 the country’s development. Prerlh^ïh and the^vanquished, it rvas low- j {J°ng,theltrain mns upward and neL , The harbPr pilots handled the sail baying made a will. Then began a contest for

Speaking of Great Britain’s policy of ex- tunt M tbe darmg, and the for- ground cl’aHhr°!lgh br^ and undulating vessels committed to their care with as much the possession of the property. Presumptive
pansion, Sir Edgar recalled a saying of Cecil Ahrahfm^t! The victory of the Heights of dant d e5cumbered with superabun- ea£e and skill as if they were steamers. heirs came from all over the land. Several
khodcs, who was not merely a great empire ^yingto aennir?^ °f Wu-ch Canada ^ now flies Bv^mmTr' Bcantifu! birds and butter- Early one morning, the middle of January, families whose name was Sullivan put in
builder, but a profound judge of English char- armies of F, aa a Pubhc park-drove the flôw/r T W .trec and from flower to ^ a large schooner bright with newness claims for the estate. A young/ ladv. to whom
kter, to the effect that “what the man on the bv liheralll» to m k,"gs from Canada, and l„ ^ P ragg,ed gorges, filled by streams and with sails as white as snow, advanced he hud paid marked--attention,--claimed the 
bus wants is to get 5 per cent for his money fmm thp jlrl^ f ^ American colonies , °pe,n out far bel°w as through glades purely into the harbor, threaded her way Property because of a-verbal promise to marrv

and at the same tune to do something to de- ® dread oLFrench conquest made pos- p3 ™8 and creeper-covered trees. Here and thr°u8h the crooked channel and coming to an ber- ,made just before his death. The estate
H°TP the empire.” 8 8™J tbe nse of the United States. While ^Cre’ at intervals, which will become horter anchor off St. Our’s wharf was speedify wash by this time had increased in value until it

In this connection Sir Edgar took occasion SS™ blindness and incapacity, we are Plantations of rubber, fibre ®d alongside. At her masthead the schooner was worth $1,000,000. The litigation extend-
to correct the fallacy that Great Britain is an œfonies fh %aher.°f ?u[ North-Ameri- gg the beginnings of those inexhaust-’ dlspla/ed a beautiful blue burgee on which ap- ed °ver several years and only a week or two
okl and effete nMmn, whereas, in Aa)ity, she newlwann^ed nnff11^ mhabitants of our will one day meet the yet Feared the name of the vessel, “Tolo,” in white ago the courts decided in favor of certain
v\as today at the zenith of her capacity A 1 f ssi0ns remained faithful unmeasured demand of Europe for those indis- letters- , claimants and ordered the property to he turn
substantial proof of her administrative rapa- Ld to susTain^L u h‘èh Quebec totie^m°«l?0iitieS' FVery few miles are . The captain and owner’s name was Ma- ed over to them.
city was her work-in Egypt during the last Montoomert ® ha wh,ch Arnold and i;»!,,* 8tatl0‘1s- with their water-tanks, and he reported ten passengers and a The attorneys for the successful parties are
Ed5rrn°Ma c,entury’ 1,1 .^hich connection Sir period to b?covered^ m I775‘ The pllte and ?fflces>, and /^wer-beds, com- ful1 cargo of Merchandise. The captain’s wife the legal firnKdf which U. S. Senator Piles is

d e °auent tnbute to the work of extend bevond toe t by. he paSeant will not fraM^ f a Pattern. backed by impene- was among the passengers. She was a tall, the head. The firm took the case champerty
FoIdnSon,er;. Egypt was a peculiar country, 3WifL^<!ontC8t1u,«1*r Lord îéSîtifiÆnL f—’ x°ne slender thread of handsome woman with dark hair and pleasant being legalized in Washington territa?v ls

r TJ^e the best description of it was that rail thic io+^»- nnot be out of place to re- civilization, of order, authority and ma**ners. well as here, on the understanding thni-theHNHed” ^4^ desifaated lt as “the gift of t.üate’ connecS°betwe a” tuXample of the in' a^rangeme”5 ,drawn across the primevaUhaos , ,Thhis was the first trip of the Tolo. She they win one-half the estate should go to them
n ,nn fT.lhe c°untrys prosperity depended old French ckv and riTt îhe ,'Story of the of tbe world. had been built expressly for the trade between Having succeeded, their fee is $300000 beW

s,of, 'm8ation, and during their American peonies d ^ °f 3 1 the North As the train proceeds on its journey, the San Francisco andl the Souftd, to bring miscel- I believe, the .largest fee ever recei’ved bv
•'r'' lw LEritlSh lad lncreased the cultivable The pageant fitoh r , traveller comes upon the haunts of th/wild lane°us cargoes of goods and take back lum- counsel in ajiy- country in the world 7
i)ira beysecurmLgTnerJ **?*%%*'• the delta torical resfarches whkfh°n exact his~ a"d tameless animals. Here is Mr. Churchill’s Jïu Capt^n 8 Wlfe explained that all they . Capt. Burns, whose gallantry and human- 
■ ”r -ml nrevénf- • adcclu^t9 dlffusion of wa- for the purpose in h being carried on account of this portion of his ride : bad ™ the world was invested in the Tolo, and 'ty saved Sullivan’s life, died four years ago at
ili iS waite; rth the result that at Ottawa Thev ar^eTpU hC record office ^ “After Makindu Station the forest ceases Vlug by her Prvese.nce brought him good Seattle, respected and beloved bv all Hif Jbro 6^0000 2 •11C[,eaSed fr°m 3;9?°<ooo cwfc Colonel William Wnnd thCmg ^°,nducted by The traveller enters upon a region of grass! e'ck °n thÇ up-trip she intended to return to dow still survives him and always refers with

- _ cvvin these years, while its value thor of “Thp t?' 1 ,<J)d’ J,be well known àu- • ■ . .: And here is presented the wwider" S40 Francisco on the mail steamer then due. pride to her husband’s conduct towards tii=
T abirTr^37!???’000 tQ $75,ooo,ooo. The cul- is a guarantee tlwAhev^n^3’ 3nd the fact ful and unique spectacle which the Uganda e 1 left the children behind,” she said, “and comrades on the wreck,
r, otki Area bad ’".creased from 5,000,000 to learning-and the tbey will be made with the railway offers to the European. The nlain* C^inot stay away from them any longer.” . ■ . _

' j - , acres, while the average value per pew cities in th zea , °^ a tn,e antiquary, are crowded with wild animals FromP the Folo remained two days in port and
r alTT"e t!:an( doi,bled- theltre for a Tl* ?fford a "obier windows of the carriage ?™ whole ZœTogicaî ^ ** ^ general admiration, for the

been %K^r>^S ^d1!^ englneering work had ha! always preserved7 °f ,the kl"d- Quebec Gardens can be seen disporting itLlf lLrds cabmS were handsomeh- furnished and finish-
cen ^’ooo.ooo, and the expenditure brought militarv half eerie -d tmU1ch, of the old half of antelope and gazelle, troops of z?bras some d redwDod and cedar and all the Appoint- Germany has a new idea in light-houses. It
pplauseT m0rc than 100 per cent. (Loud ££ Spr?!?!^T:‘Ca?tcharacter which its times four or five hundred together watohThe" g°°d’ consjstst in .«sing a vertical-shaft of lig^tin-

Wthle a , . Quarters oftoe f!uieP À ,Jt was the head- train pass with placid assurance, or scamper a r The chief mate was named Francis J. stead of a horizontal beam.
t-, th regard to the Assuan dam, said Sir ln;„d . so diers and the priests who hundred vards further away and turn Brown. He was a young man of pleasing ap- - . .By this means, it is thought, it will he
canffad’ thf ne.t had been an increase of Pi th N°rtJ America for France, Many are quite close to the line With field' Pearancc and bearing and was exceedingly visible for a greater distance than at present
•ap.tal value in the land of $125,000,000. The u u and the barracks, the glasses one can see that it is the pr9ud of the handsome vessel. The Tolo left At 100 nautical miles out on the ocean the
^ Jfad a caPacity.of 1,000,000,000 cubic îbove^LïotSr ^°naste,r.les>,which still rise whére, and can distinguish long files of blaTk Vlctoria to load_with lumber for San Fran- bghts along, perhaps 100 rqiles of coasts will 
te. t of water and by raising it a further 23 “jT t. r th tjer on tier from the banks wildebeeste and herds of red^ konmni S ’ °m,a certain bright morning in January, be visible to. the navigator,.it is calculated 

K- tr,S.WÔm!d Je.increased to 2,300,000,00^ ^t. Lawrence bear witness to the char- hartebeeste of South Africa-and t Thf. captain’s wife stood on St. Ouris A11 the usual devices of dark and hght in-
fe'ennff !i?h had aboHshed the old ^ ifal” ! tVeare(i jt There were triches Walking sedately in twos and thre!î ^ W/th man/ others and watched the ves- ter^a,s and change, of colors can be applied to

tern of forced labor, and substituted for it g »^ ru amongst them, great warriors and and every kind of small deer and o-azelle Th»’ , C 38 sh,e saded out- ^he last farewells had £?nder the identification of. the lights Certain
lohintary paid labor. great Churchmen. men with wide and states- zebras coriie close enough Yor thefr^stripes to l’66" ^ and ^ the breeze kissed the pretty Experiments with the system are to be made

hip-h couraSe and of be admired with the naked eye ' ? Far burgee that flew from the masthead, Mrs. Ma- at once by the German naval authorities at
Referring to Egypt’s former stae-e of finan ;g-v admin,stratiye skdl- They spread French ther up the line, in the twilight of the evènin» J. 7 rerParked that she made thé flag with Enednchsort.

cia! difficulties, aSdPto KMtS' rel>ion far a"d wide, we saw, not a hundred yards away, a dozen J-’ ber. own hands. “It was my present to the Z —
which Lord Milner, in his book on Egypt, had is îh!t Ædure! ^Th^w?!?58 °f thcif ^ork Loloping ojamong scattered trees, fnd had to eivT ”S said bUt ft was a11 that I , A Kentuckian with a huge whiskey W

iÿSFSiBeSaS EEESBSÿF»5édthM0lLX^HfCSS,“-Md- ^ 'h6 Frencb Canadians loeok up!! t°hf pîgedaM way^SpenÆmf sh^H^ UPt X "f mate fr°m Tatoï b °Utf°f tMt ^ wil1
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Xlot even get a tiled hearth, 

*, how to tackle the white 
s is, don't whiten it; give It 
e. Halls and staircases must 
tper and paintwork carefully 
of white wood fitment and 
will do much to improve an 

Where bedroom ac-

;

alter.
and the entrance hall of the 

the bathroom can be con- 
leman’s cloakroom—when one 
pests. For this purpose have 
made for the bath, so that It 
Portieres and screens in both 
ns will form invaluable help, 
>f dealing with draughts, and 
ilng the winter months. Good 
io much to improve the ap- 
opeless house, and the house- 
;r mind not to be discouraged, 
ire than pleased at the result 
irds can bç improved by the 
k corners will become bright- 
there; and, above everything 
over the question of a fresh 

oats of paint.

P
:

HE first of what
f

AND ENDS
Zi

r great difficulty experienced 
s fabric known as Japanese 
no method of cleaning this 
washing. A certain amount 

be bestowed upon the article 
ring it for the operatidn, and 
vhich the operation is to take 
I the article be a blouse, you 
shable or applied trHoming, 
move all hooks and eyes, etc. 
brush the tucks, frilUnge or 
'e adhering dust. Then make 
curd or castille soap, and hot 

>ol and then put in the blouse, 
ueeze it between your hands, 
es that seem to be most soil- 
water. Do not on-any ac-t 

le piece of soap on the ma- 
e! When it is quite Clean 
lather as you- can out of it 

ands. Prepare a rinsing, bath 
tie liquid ammonia haa been 
d then pass through andtlier 

dip into luke warm milk and 
jtween the hands, shake well 
on whilst still damp, on the

THE ROYAL VISIT TO CANADA

Imaking household soap is aa 
ge iron boiling pot or copper 
rater, six pounds of washing 
of unslaked lime. Set aside 

iff the water and add Six 
Place over the fire and "boil 

It begins to harden, thinning 
llttie'of the water you have 
ipeclalty when the soap see git 
a little in a cold saucer, and 

w in a handful of salt. Pouf 
en hard cut into bars.

sec-

■o-

L CLIPPINGS

of the Evening. x " -
ig. when the low sweet whls-

rn them homeward, and the 
will,

e roses o'er the forest-aisles 

at cometh o'er the far green

r

ie sunset winds that wander 
er, . r
r-grass and bend., the dewy

winds that bow the reeds in

ools with fire along the sha

ll

!
ilight. In the Garden that He

lovely vesture with the dark-

hrough His Garden it Is but 
eth,
1 miracle, the miracle Is the

Ing, when the sky is an bid

nembered, ay, and loved- with

s garment, in the fading gold-

cometheo'er tbe far green hill. 
-Alfred Noyes, In The Nation.
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lient Singing
in the long highroad 
» a heavy load.

him with its clinging— 
lly sweet his singing.

drooping comrade’s tils, ■ 
1 meet the bills.- «:

1 him for a space; 
latched her feeble pace.

t fields stood still 
elt their hearts athrlll.

I

I

V
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through evening dew; 
ravely to the blue.

—May Turner in Outlook. ,
NEW IDEA IN LIGHTHOUSES 5

its Roses
ig, springing, 
flinging; 
is rare, 
here,
r hearts is clinging.
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I
wing,
ihrowing;

'lir
hair, " 
hearts are glowing.

1Ig. lying.
■g;

Bankruptcy to Wealth
hearts are sighing.

-O- -O-Unfergiven
lur lamp be lighted, 

your door stand wide, ’ ,
come when the man has d*•*» 

at his live lips plighted.
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and that in the end we shall find the revenue which are in process of manufacture in any to
bacco or 
eign raw
duty already paid upon the raw leaf, be subject 
to the difference between the rate so paid and 
that hereby imposed, and all other materials in 
stock in any factory at the^time this act comes 
into force, shall, under thfe conditions of sub
section 2 of this section, be subject to the rate 
of duty therein mentioned, and the 'quantity 
upon which such additional, duty shall be paid, 
as well as the quantity upon which the per
centage of such other materials shall be based 
shall be determined in such manner as the de
partment directs. All manufactured tobacco 
and cigars in bond at the time of the coming 
into force of this act shall be subject to the 
rates of duty thereon now existing, and such 
rates of duty shall remain in effect so long 
as any goods to which they apply remain in 
the bonded warehouse of the manufacturer 
or any other person.

“5—That sections 280 and 281 of the said 
act be repealed.

“6—That an amendment be made requiring 
manufacturers of .wood alcohol to take out a 
license and to pay therefor an annual fee of 
one dollar.

“7—That the rates of duty hereby imposed 
shall come into force and affect upon such day 
or days as the governor-general by proclama
tion directs.

Mr. Fielding read the following table, 
showing present and proposed rates :

TTAWA, March 17,—(Special The Debt.
Correspondence) .—Mr. Field- Mr. Fielding explained that the question fairly satisfactory. I am estimating a revenue
ine delivered his thirteenth of the public debt was an interesting one. It °* $96,500,000 for the year soon to close. I do

minister was modest to a de- tion, and four of them had been during the
gree, even in the claiming of a present administration. It was especially to retain our strong financial position, 
surolus and the note of confi- gratifying that, notwithstanding that every should have to be content with a reduction of 

J._.. cif.rnncrratu’lation which has so of- department had been administered with the ut- the surplus. But I would expect the revenue 
ten turned the annual deliverance into a glori- most liberality, and in spite of special expendi- to enable us to provide for all our consolidated 
fixation of the wotks, past, present and to turcs, the addition to the public debt in ten and fund expenditure and something as well by 
come, of the government was entirely absent, three-quarters years had only been $5,174 427. wa7 of suH>lusk For our capital expenditure,
Today’s effort wâS not a campaign speech. At Mr. Fielding also added that if it had not been or a considerable part of ^ we shall undoubt- 
times a note of warning was struck with no [or the large expenditures on account of the edly have to add to our public debt. But, as I 
uncertain sound and Mr Fielding was not National Transcontinental there would have have often pointed out, it is unreasonable to 
slow to intimate that under existing conditions been po increase in the public debt. Canada, expeçt that in a country like Canada we can 
there would likely be a considerable falling off m fact, was most modest in incurring public carry on work of development without occa- 
in the revenue and an increase in expenditure debt. It was gratifying also to know that ?‘°nal additions to the debt If we have to add 
during the next few months. The speech de- the net debt of Canada per head was decreas- m the coming year to our debt account it will 
vplonpH no snrnrises There is to be no tinker- lng. Taking the calculations of the census not be for ordinary expenditure, but for our 
inp- with the tariff " although some readjust- office of the population from 1891, the amount work on capital account, and particularly fon mint of toetaxon^ totocco & proSLd The of the net debt per capita showed a falling off. our great work of the Transcontinental rail- 
most interesting<and°perhap’s rtiTmost import- In .89. it was $49.09. On M„ch 3., .9=7, wa,. For that work atone we are asking an 
ant part was the explanation of the assistance * was $42.84. appropriation of $30,000,000 for the coming
given to the banks, to move the western crop. Mr Fielding estimated the expenditure on year. _ . n
The banks are permitted to increase their cir- capital and special account for .the current year The Tax on:Tobacco.
culation by rs per cent, of their paid-up capital, would be thirty-three millions, making a total Mr. Fielding said it was intended to make 
for which they will pay 5 per cent, tax to the expenditure of $110,500,000. The estimated some important changes in the excise laws, 
government upon the circulation thus issued, revenue was hinety-six and a half millions ; " which, however, would not affect the revenue.
The Quebec bridge is to be taken over by the sinking fund, two and a half millions, making It had been decided to readjust the tax on to- 
government, and an explanation was given of a balance at the end of the year to be added bacco, the reasons for such a change being the 
the financial transactions with the bridge com- to the public debt of twelve millions. desire to have a uniform license instead of apany Mr. FicMing’s demils of the labilities Mr. Foster-“Cheer now.” varying license, a uniform stamp and a tax
of the company was not reassuring. During Mr. Fielding— It must be remembered on thè raw leaf instead of on the manufactured
the past eight months over thirty-one millions that in the present year we shall spend nearly article. These changes were for the conveni- Chewing and smoking tobacco
have been borrowed in 'London and Paris, Mr. eighteen millions on the National Transcon- ence.of the department Mr. Fielding said from imported leaf .....................
Fielding spoke for an hour and a half. Mr. tinental. If it had not been for that expendi- that Mr. Templeman, minister of inland re- Manufactured tobacco from na-
Foster made an effective reply, starting at. 5 ture. î“e year would have closed; not with an venue, would move the following resolution : tive leaf ............................................
o’clock and continuing after the dinner ad- addition to, but with a reduction of the public “That it is expedient that the Inland Re- Snuff, containing not more than
journment until 10 o’clock. He probed the febt. He was under the impression that the venue act be amended as follows: 40 per cent, of moisture...
open sore of headlong expenditure, and sternly ?ar£e increase in population would more than “That section 275 of the said act be repeal- Moist snuff, containing over 40
criticized the mad expenditure of 130 millions balance the debt per head. At the beginning ed and the following substituted therefor: per cent, moisture ; in packages
annually. During the next ten years the gov- of work on ,the Transcontinental the de- “275—The person in whose favor a license Qf less than 5 lbs.   ....................
eminent would have to provide two hundred mands were n°t Iarge on the treasury. From for manufacturing tobacco or cigars is granted, The same, in packages of 5 lbs.
millions to meet their already contracted obli- £9°4 to 1907 there had been an expenditure of shall, upon receiving ,such license pay to the and over ......................  1
gâtions. The surplus claimed so boldly by Ç®»163,878, and to the end of the current year collector the sum of .fifty dollars. Cigars from imported leaf..$6.00
Mr, Fielding was shown by Mr. Foster to be k was estimated that $12,748,000, would have “That section 2790! the said act be repeal- Cigars from native tobacco... 3.00
of such a gossamer character that it was easily been spent for this work this year, so that at ed and the following substituted therefor ; Cigars in packages of less than
blown away when the lid was lifted. Mri the end.of March about tvronty-six millions “There shall be imposed, levied and collect- to each ................................. ..7.00
Foster had the floor when the House adjourn- Wlll,?av«,n sP.en[ °“ the Transcontinental, ed on tobacco and cigars manufactured in Can- Cigarettes from domestic leaf
ed, and will continue the debate on Thursday. , Mr. laylor—And the whole road was to ada, the following dpUesof excise, which shall weighing not more than 3

Mr. Fielding, who was loudly cheered on ha7f be5n bmlt for thirteen millions. be paid to the collector as by this act provided lbs., per M.............................
rising, said the last volume Of public accounts , ■™-r- -bidding That is one of my friend’s that is to say* . >*-, . h Cigarettes from foreign leaf
was for a period of nine months, the broken dreams. . . , “(a)—On all chewmg and smoking tobacco, weighing not more than . 3
period being made necessary by a change in The Commg Year. v ; fine-cut, Cavendish, $yg or twist, cut or gran- lbs., per,M......................M...........3.00
the fiscal year. It was, therefore, difficult to Turning now'to the fiscal year tgoStog, Mr. ulâted, of every dcscr^tjpn,—on tobacco twisj:- Cigarettes, from either -foreign -id 
make comparisons. The estimated revenue Fielding said: “I think I am correct when I ed by hand or redu^d.jpito a condition to be or native leaf weighing more
had been sixty-five millions, while the actual say the general feeling of our business men is consumed or, in any; manner other than (be than 3 lbs., per M. ........ 8.00
revenue had been $67,968,328, or greater than one of hopeful confidence, united with much ordinary mode of drying and curing, prepared
the estimate by $2,969,328. The estimated ex- caution. Wje are just emerging from a period for sale or consumption, even if prepared with- Forei
penditure was fifty-two millions, whereas the °f world-wijde financial stringency. Financial out the use of any machine or instrument, and _______t _ T _
actual expenditure had been $51,542,161, or an systems and institutions of all countries have without being pressed or sweetened—and on Foreign leaf tobacco stemmed
expenditure less than the estimate on consoli- been severely tried. It should be.a gratifica- Ml finè-cut, shorts and refuse scraps, cuttings -pbe Quebec Bridge
dated fund of $457,838. The estimated sur- tion to us all that none have stood the test and sweepings of tobacco made from raw leaf D • . Z. r-,ation-
plus had been thirteen millions, but the minis- better than those of Canada, In the single tobacco or the product m any form, other than £ the FhSIr Bridle * relatlons
ter said he was glad to be able to announce case in which one of our banks became em- in this act otherwise provided, of raw leaf to- ^r™K," g;„|on anthnritv wa_
that the surplus for thé nine months was harassed, sister institutions temporarily took bacco five cents per pound actual weight : taken from parliament to advance monev to
$16,427,167, or an amount of surplus greater over its affairs and its business went on with- (b)—On common Canada twist, when that -om^Lv Anto^itv hld h^
than the estimate of $3,427,167. The sur- out the slightest hitch, so far as the public made solely from tobacco grown in Canada,
plus, Mr. Fielding declared, amid Liberal interests were concerned. One of the condi- and on the farm or premises where grown, by ^ bflds mnnL^mfrkef r^di’
cheers, was for tim nine months greater than tions which accentuated the difficulties in the the cultivator duly, licensed therefor or in a foï S
for any year since Confederation8 The main neighboring republic w„ fortunately unknown licensrfjobacco ^ufactory. f„e cents per

SOU,“S.°™“ We,e “ .To Wk, , Turning to what is called the hardening of “(c)-All snuff made from raw leaf tohac- "l*™?. *d,™“S J"? th!
Customs............... .. .. .. $39,760,172 miney, he said: “In the United States, men co or the product jri any form of raw leaf J* became apparent to the government that
Excise ............................- lost faith in financial institutions, and with- tobacco, or any substitute fop tobacco, ground, wou,<i.v,p[0Ka^ hak e j° take
Post office .... .............. 5,061,728 drew their money and locked it up. Happily dry, scented or otherwise, of all descriptions, over the bridge and that if these bonds were
Dominion lands .. .. .. 1,443,632 nothing of the kind occurred in Canada. There when prepared for use five cents per pound sold at a sacrifice they might have to buy them
Ra,lways............................... 6,509^9 was a justifiable confidence in banking institu- actual weight. back in a. few years at par. Accordingly, au-
Miscellaneous  ................... 3,389,282 tions. While money was withdrawn it was “(d)—Snuff flour, when sold or removed thority was obtained to advance money to the

^ ~ not to be hoarded, but to be utilized in invest- for use or consumption, shall pay the same Quebec Bridge company in the same way as
Total .. .. .. ................ $67,969,328 ments or other useful purposes. The curtail- duty as snuff and shall be put up in packages money is advanced to the Montreal,Harbor

It was, of course, Mr. Fielding declared, ment of credit naturally produced some em- and stamped in the same manner as herein 'commission, taking over the company s bonds
impossible to make an accurate comparison barrassments ; but even out of this condition, prescribed for snuff completely manufactured as security. I he government was about to
with the previous year, but in proportion the good may come. There was danger that the —except that snuff flour not prepared for use, ak in [. wa7 when the bridge feu, and fur-
period of 1906-07 had given a very material rapid expansion might lead to over trading but which needs to be subjected to further tner action was suspended. Since the govern-
increase in all services over the year 1905-06. and imprudent ventures.- It is as well, per- processes, by sifting, picking, scenting or oth- ment recognized the fact that the bridge must
Mr. Fielding declared the customs revenue was haps, that all concerned should be warned erWise, before it is in a condition fit for use or completed and that they would probably 
buoyant, and there was an increase in the ex- against such things. Business has received a consumption may bè sold by one tobacco nave to take the enterprise over they had de-
cise returns, while the post office continued on check, but I do not look for a continued per- manufacturer directly to another tobacco terminéel to carry out the legislation of last
its way rejoicing. Up to 1902, he declared, the iod of depression. Conditions should improve manufacturer withoüt the payment bf the duty, session, iwo million dollars had been recently
post office department rolled up deficits, but in the early summer, and if we are blessed under such regulations as are provided in that advanced to the Bridge company to enable-it
there had been a change since that year, and with a season of good crops confidence will be behalf by the department. to meet part of its indebtedness to the banks,
he w^s glad to say that department for 1907 fully restored. ' “(e)—On cigars of all descriptions, made and as soon as it could be arranged they would
shdwed a surplus of $1,082,171. This Mr. Field- “On the dart of the government it is a time from raw leaf tobacco or any substitute there- given the balance, a little over $3,000,000. 
ing considered was excellent. The Intercolonial for caution a^d yet a time for murage Large two dollars per thousand. The bonds would then be entirely released,
also made a good showing with a revenue of new enterprises which would call for great out- "(f)—On all cigars when put up in pack- " he banks would not any longer have a claim
$6,248,251, with working expenses of $6,030,- iay may well be laid aside for a little while. a8es containing less than ten cigars each, three }tP0IVh.em; a"d *e debt ™ould become a debt
171, an excess of revenue over expenditure of But the works which we already have in hand, dollars per thousand. axe mat ot tne Montreal Hardor Commission.
$2x8,079. The Prince Edward Island railway, and perhaps other works not calling for heavy “(g)—On cigarettes made from raw leaf Mr. Borden asked how much the country
however, showed a deficit of $67,713. outlay must not be neglected. Particularly tobacco or any substitute therefor, weighing would have put into the bridge when that

Coming to the expenditures of all kinds must we not fail to push forward the great en- morc tban three pounds per thousand two transaction was completed. Mr. Fielding re-
for the nine months ending March 30, 1907, terprise bf the Transcontinental railway. We dollars and forty cents per thousand. phed that the money actually paid in would
these were • have reached a stage in the enterprise which (h)—-On cigarettes made from raw leaf be the $5,016,000, with interest, plus that por-
t? M calls for heavy expenditure, yet we feel it our tobacco or any substitute therefor, weighing tion of the subsidy which was originally paid, M p t th t ,
EtiltfU,Le/hargCab e t0 C0nS0h'«rT r_ iAt duty to urge upon the commissioners the pro- than three pounds, per thousand, seven viz., $374,353- Mr Foster commenced hv ltmnglv criticiz-
CaoitM exnenditure* ‘ National........... $5i-542,i6i secution of the work, so that the new road may dollars per thousand. Mr. Ames asked if the $30,000,000 which fog Mr Fielding’s indefinite explanations of

TrtrîsInnHnentnl ’railway a be completed at the earliest possible date. . 0)—All foreign leaf tobacco, unstemmed, the minister estimated for the Transcontinen- the excise exchanges Mr Fielding had not had
Railways ............ “The main estimates for the year already taken out of warehouses for manufacture in tal next year included the amount required for much to bring ablut" In 1S0S5 there was

................... *.............................. 1’^3-701 fo the possession of the House propose to ap- ^7 cigar or tobacco manufactory, twenty- the bridge. , deoresSon world ^ide^ buTCaSda did not
Public works" .............. 1707871 ProPriate on account of consolidated fund, eight cents per pound, computed according to Mr. Fielding—No; the Quebec Bridge com- suffer as much as the other lands. For this

Militia .........................   975,282 a' Supplementary estimates will come m ,Mr. Borden—Has the government any esti- take credit, as it reduced the taxation, amount-
___________ due course and add considerably to these ap- ^)'T®n.ad ̂ °reign ra)v leaf tobacco, mate of the additional expenditure required to ing to $21,873,000. The Conservative govern-

Making a total on capital expendi- propriations. It must be remembered, how- stemmed, taken out of warehouses for manu- complete the Quebec bridge? ment had been economical in expenditure. In
tore of .......... .......... .............. . 4 .$11,329,143 ever’that the estimates do not usually by any facture in any cigar or tobacco manufactory, Mr. Fielding-No. 1889 it reached $43,500,000. When the present

Special expenditures were: means present the actual expenditure. A con- P°y_nd> computed accord- Mr. Borden—Has the government any esti- government came in, Mr. Foster said, the
Railway subsidies ......................... $1,324,889 tderable portion of the appropriations of every g e standard of leaf tobacco, as herein- mate 0f the additional expenditure to com- , country was on the upgrade of a wave of pros-
Bounties.............. ....................,...1 IÎÎLa ?1™ Ul,e/Pe"ded- a”d the works con- before established. plete the bridge? perity. The Northwest had passed the ex-

---------------- . r are provided for in the following year. 3 In all tobacqo manufactories where less Mr. Fielding—No; that comes under the périment stage. Immigration began to flow
Total................ .. ................................. $2,906,833 As toT tie Probable revenue for the coming than 50 per cent, of Canadian raw leaf tobacco Department of Railways and Canals. in. The battle of industrial progress had been

Cnmhini»f1 tthiHp a would wish to speak with caution. The is used, and where 10 per cent, or more of oth- Mr. Fielding then dilated upon the progress fought out during the previous eighteen years,
of Sc 778 1 38 Whhdthe Ah nf "c7' Produ^in8 a curtail- er materials is used, Such materials shaU be made during the past thirty years. Owing to the principles of protection laid
$67?72 iS this lefo ân of tLr == my -W1“ TC- Sutb)eft to. au dut7 of s,xteen cents per pound, As to the question of outstanding loans, down by the Conservatives, the present gov-

m,sfortune- 1 anbciPate a actual weight. Mr. Fielding said, though money had been bor- eminent came in and went forward on ihe lines
, the^ sinkfog^fonds^^o$f Va/S fplrpS S treve"ue ff1/ Part °{ . 4—All stemmed and unstemmed raw leaf rowed from time to time, little had been added then laid down. The Liberals set themselves

in the net^leht of Canada 7wa^i ,,T T?- aSC— lrie, 1 h®Peful that later -on the tobacco and all materials and articles, the pro- to the public debt. However, Canada, in view the task of reducing expenditure and taxation,
$3*37 > 7* oss t0 a considerable extent be made up duct in whole or in part of raw leaf tobacco, of Transcontinental expenditures, must go to abolish protection, to abolish bounties, to

more frequently to the money markets of the 
world. An interesting feature, Mr. Fielding 
declared, was that those who invested in Cana
dian securities abroad seemed to be fond of 
their investments, and stayed with them. Mr. 
Fielding reviewed the history of the financial 
transactions in London and Paris, details of 
which he has given before this session, the 

point being that during the past eight 
months they had borrowed in 'London and 
Paris $31,200,000. On November 1 of this year 
a loan for four and a half million pounds sterl
ing fell due in London. He hoped, however, 
that during the summer there would be 
improvement in the money market, and a satis
factory arrangement could be made. To pro
vide funds for the Transcontinental it had been 
necessary last August to borrow £500,000 for 
one year at 4% per cent.

Mr. Fielding went on to refer to the ad
vance of money to the banks in consequence 
of the failure of the crops. It had been said 
that this was an effort on the part of the banks 
to obtain aid ; but in justice to the banks he 
desired to say that they were not the movers 
in the matter. When it was first mooted some 
of the bankers thought there was no need for 
aid. However, representations continued to 
come to the government in such a way as to 
demand consideration, and eventually the 
bankers modified their views and advised the 
government that some such action as had been 
proposed should be taken. Consequently, the 
government decided to assist such of the banks 
as were engaged in the grain trade and who 
desired to avail themselves of assistance in the 
a88re8ate to the extent of $10,000,000. The 
government required interest at the rate of 6 
and 7 p*er cent., terms which were undoubted
ly high, but still no higher than the Bank of 
England rate. The banks seemed disinclined 
to take advantage of this, and the movement 
which the government had in view could only 
be made successful through the co-operation 
of the banks. Finding this hesitation, they 
endeavored to meet it, and accordingly modi
fied the arrangement and let the banks have 
money at a reduced interest, namely, at 4 per 
cent. It had been said that the government 
did not give any money to the banks, that the 
banks did not give any money to the people. 
Under the arrangement, however, and with 
the reduced rate of interest, the government 
loaned to the banks $5,313,000. Nearly all this 
money had been returned. About $965,000 re
mained unpaid, but there could be no doubt, it 

1 would fee promptly-repaid. With the Bank of 
‘England rate" so high it Was not easy tp borrow 
money, for if they tried to obtain it hurriedly 
in England they might not be able to get it. 
They, therefore, came to the conclusion that 
they might impair to a slight extent the reser
ves which were held as security for Dominion 
notes. The reserve was in part gold and in 
part imperial guarantee debentures. They de
cided to accept from the borrowing banks the 
securities which they were able to give the 
government, plus the guarantee of the Bank 
of Montreal, which not only acted as the gov
ernment’s agent, but which was required to 
guarantee the whole transaction. They decided 
to accept the securities as an equivalent of 
the guarantee debentures which they held in 
their reserve funds and issue their notes as 
against this. It was a departure from the 
Currency act and would require ratification, 
but Mr. Fielding thought the step they had 
taken was justifiable. The transaction only 
reduced the reserve by 5 per cent, and in ex
change they had the securities put up and the 
guarantee of the Bank of Montreal. -Mr. 
Fielding thought that the experiences in re
gard to last year’s crop Would lead to an 
amendment of the Bank act, by which they 
would allow the banks to issue for a limited 
time in the crop moving season an emergency 
currency to the extent of 15 per cent, of their 
combined paid up capital and, rest or reserve. 
It might be thought that they might get the 
increased currency by the increase of the bank 
capital, but this latter system might lead to 
embarrassment of the shareholder, and in one 
way, or another he did not think it would be 
workable. For this emergency currency the 
banks would have to pay a tax to the govern
ment not to exceed 5 per cent.

In closing, Mr. Fielding said that it was not 
proposed to make any changes in the custom 
tariff. A revision .was made last year, and 
though he did not claim that it-was perfect, 
he believed it had worked well. Mr. Fielding 
closed his speech with no peroration and mov
ed that the House go into committee of ways 
and means.
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get reciprocity with the United States; to keep The Debt
world would have hatched^th'interestTfîthe ter 2d Mr^idditt^Td °f the.debt’ Mr' Fos* ,was a tremendous responsibTl'ity. '°Mr.' fTcM- dinary^Ïcount the'üStèd^FtetesTas ^66 * th Rcckbs expenditure was Mr. Foster's next 

present government had attempted that task. exn™Hitnr» g ®hd over th<: taxatlon and mg had gone on madly piling up obligations head and in Canada a j Th $6'66 ! old rules in this regard had been
Was the task attempted? Every mam in Can- • ^t Ae Fht $! 7^^ Am. Why did without a thought of the morrow Not aS ad3st2tonmust not think t Jbe Present obhterated- Today it was found that there
Lda knew it had dot They had gone, back peopk wire taxed toUe MrTh Jh?®6 2' bad been taken to diminish the dbligations. given powers: had Heaven- was anob,teration of theline between public «

their policies, blazoned forth feo loudly f taxed The debt would The minister had given no estimate of the rbrt •*„ . ., D . and private interest. For ten years largein opposition. In ten years, from 1896 to û?mlt must comfc to th f* ^ beceuse a * the Transcontinental between Moncton and -A u As t° thc Banks ~------" ' " ' g
1906, customs taxation rose from $'16833000 mu ?,e tQ ,the taxation of the people. Winnipeg Yet he was As to the dealings with the banks Mr Fos-.0 $46,064,°*,, ««to from $,.=oo,o%9i?|^ <°°**fc6j<to tobto ™-s« more. *%,*& puZg f^.h "evïï"^ «“ ^ ‘ ^ '

;hed^fromdgoiypUpif^s^tS Premierhadboastedab-?

taxes were $287,000,000. It rose ^nten Liberal 3 was irat on the people. The Conserva- J ..........» ,....._ , ............................
years to $430,000,000. In 1896, Mr. Foster said 2i®n, mc/ease a debt of $31,000,000 and unheard of expenditures were cropping up tak,en the le&al reserve. This was, in Mr. Fos-
the Conservatives took out of the people in fair tnJLJT/n't ? the people" 11 was not 1? tb£ transcontinental work. He prophesied ,te^s °Plnion> a rash act. There was no abso-
taxation $76,000 daily, In 1908 the Liberals fair take out of a young country more than that before it ............. ................. P --------- ' " -------
took $200,000 a day. was
extravagaTcTofTh^p^esenfgovernmenT^He ©Tinte^striderUldn'^ and spread the payment $100,000,000 for renewing loans^nd^T^.o^ biU indemnity. Parliament had'beemsittlng 11 °VGr t0 the middleman? If Mr. Parent had 
read -quotations from^speeches o^ Laurier and It was nice to IT mT® ,TUaUy’ and fairly- or building the Transcontinental. ThesTwSe /«ur months. Was Parliament mak? ”°r been such.a Mend of the Premier, the
Cartwright in which these P-entlem^r, u *° • e Mr- Fielding, even at this tremendous obligations to' be faced within the g ,tbe |aws’ dr just a committee doing that B dge c°mPany would never have started that
in oppolition h^d gone un the « T uT’ EUtt,*g>s faith Providence, next five or ten years. Mr Foster^ do,th 2 work? * was a dangerous precedent great undertaking.

pSSiSSts SgSË=55BF SSSS^WE ^335H~S~i
= s,s1=;j=a,s sgjSjgjSsffiall

was an
and private interest. y__.__

i public expenditures had been made to assist
As to the dealings with the banks, Mr. Fos- pJlvate parties. Why had the Arctic made

ter said the banks, as shown by the minister, ,Vree v°yages at a cost of $400,000; what
did not want the imposed assistance. Thtn the results? Practically nil. Why, then,
the minister came to the rescue by breaking th*s money of the people expended w

,, „ ., „ *he law of the country. He had entered the worthless an object? The North Atlantic
Mr. roster said all kinds of unthought of treasury, locked by the law of the country and 1 fading company was paid $370,000. To
. ..«u---- 1 s - ---- ----------- „. . -whom'was it paid? Then whàt abolit that

------- ------- ,, ........................................... .... pretty pickle of fish, the RossX rifle? The
. ----------x : - finished the line from Monc- “te crisis to warrant this. MrTFoster strong- Quebec bridge was also an example of the

absolutely necessary. Mr. Foster declared ton to Winnipeg would cost $130,000 000 The y condemned the action of the minister in extravagant recklessness of the government
ZSZ SZZZ ***' h.d.„ face the pr« VKS
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Exploratory Survey of Peace River
“ —  --------------------- * _ Report in Connection With Selection of Lands. ‘ ' ' ' •
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=am^M„A„™°™ptoLm„5 SSI t month of June the highest registered temper',- Oh the „,h , „ t. •

survey in the Peace River nearest and easiest tree to cut. ^They flso di- plateau 1/Ornd 75rdegreef’ occurring on the logs for the necessary buikhank^ng ^ haulmg Frost struck us upon the 4th of September 
district in connection with verted said trails around marshy or soft places n.,r Gra^es Creek, also m the course of 8Started plantino- Lt^ E' ,. ' , I9°5, and affected everything growing in the*
the location and selection of on their way, hence an Indian trail is some- hitrheJ 6 S-- ,Dupn8' the - month of July the sowed radishes lett.,^ t°CS • °n May 27tb> garden. The potato vines were frozen to the 
the 3,500,000 acres granted times .twice as lông as a white man'would t,emperatures were s/ and sm>, beet peas com’ omZ®’ Par" grOUnd' Jt struck us again on he 15th inS

LA’SStToG: “ISKCr 7 r “'='^*htL7=;r,dpST
ing from four inches to twelve inches of a Forks one vein wl -lt ■ ^ nearu ,tbe f'Jear ^ the thickness of the ice upon thf chipmunks jatlrey, destroyed by the not affected. We had tlken^IpTnrinS
neb, top soil and varying all over from the ness, the other vein was not* mCpeî m ,thickf ntecZ*-*** W3a j°U^ feet ?enerally. In some as they matured devoured them as rapidly quantity of potatoes and had them secured^
greater depth to the lesser depth mentioned. We also1 discovered mai ™ Jve^.deve!0Ped- p \ exceeded that thickness. The lettnre crre«, ,, , . the cellar; about one hundred bushels which
It carries finely distributed throughout its river on Pouce Conne nra'2^ Rlskaplskow , .Dun"& tbe course of our travels upon the tender - the onlffn^i^ and Wf,S deliciously we had not removed were so thoroughly frozen
evidenttom thc’rroMh^pm hsmrfâcc thl? ii&ufh Thîy h”dm-f rmove^Kf w=Saïdo”ldiï phcc°

,ortherequire- zi0tstrsr?rof,„« s^s,%g4Æsètabfout
6^55» ■ SS S? be Sm «if rte™''-0? matprc5a=dd waad0mi„j„r,d by StcfS“PPly ?° ‘“d ** h°'ses throuSh tto •

^rJss^stsSs^kiM s?aa^^sS3S8SSSwere sunk into it;but this is only upposkfon as tn ml C°St °f PuPpHes hav« been so great vegetation. ,^1 . 01 rrost upon the planted, about one acre, the return being be- feed. "s per Horse for the winters
as we did not test for water on ou trip. ’ nothimr ek^of^ the mmer:. Wë discovered The above statement of fact applies only the Hifd " 9pd flve hundred bushels. Upon We had about four hundred pounds nf h 

On Pouce Coupe prairie it is well watered 3,?, ' eGonomic value in the way of to that portion of the 'Peace River terrS rÎLl^ Bay Slde of the river they sue- left unfed when we went for thfwl a
by m,„y s,,ea„sPa,Pabou, ,00 ^,^» ™ »= county ggtotod ^ *”*"“* ^ fl™st P-Mtocad have «he las, week "t ApSugS Thr™i™1
the banks show a gravel sub-soil from which T. ., Climate. ded to apply to thé balance of the Peace Thev selected frr, u well developed on the hillside. At this time
water percolates into the various streams, al- e, Thc clhirate" is thoroughly endurable; the tRlVer tecrntt°ry within;the Northwest Terri- acre of ground InhC U?°n> half l-e borses were feeding on the hillside If the
most from the beginning of such streams until ™ers bemg so hot, nor the winters so £?e& S? [ar as we.xfére able to judge, the thé maifritv of thTh Ur buaheIs of potatoes ^orth Pine River, where we had wSteîd
they become quite deep in their channels of CO,d a* }n Manitoba tand Ontario. The sum- ba. ^ce f.f the Peace River enjoys a somewhat actual testld ^ ^h.‘4h ^eighed Lseven pounds, them.

150 feet in depth below the prairie. When ”?er nights.are: cool, enough to enable one to ?11,lder ch™atf- as V evidenced by the success- om'enal wemh7frShJk hlS W,ei,ght bemg phen‘ _ About the 2nd of September we returned to
you penetrate tp that depth you almost invar- sleep comfortably covered by a blanket. The fu Tgrow,th of cereals and vegetables therein The f h vegetables mentioned. St. John, completed our building and lot
.ably penetrate the shale, and water procured ™nrters are also endurable, lot reaching the h / madea dose comparisonlf temperatures good cônd tion ^ generally in ev"ytbinS in shape for the winter g
there is.so strbngly alkaline as to be unfit for extreme low temperatures of Manitoba^ nor bÇtween Dunvegan and Spirit River. Spirit g In case thick,f 1 . , , While the ice was making upon the river
any use, of either man or animal. f-V£o-tbat °* Ontario. There appears to be a RlXer.15 lsouth of Dunvegan about 23 miles mav nienfo n s^a*ement might be doubted I we were busily engaged laying uo firewood ’

The prairie surface consists generally of a îab;hty to early frosts, which liability win ^d ***** upon the pllteau 3 fh?p$S Animal life is rfpresenteHrinciDaîlv fn the
moderately rolling plain, intersected bj deep tiemen^T^Vhr°U£h cu,tivation and set- feCt.,hlghe,rr thair Dunvegan, which Bein«r busflv erao oved ^ 2Weight®’ G0Untry by moose, black bear and? cinnamon
ravines where they cut through it on their way 1 ' J4 uld,not’ h°wever, advise any one Jr !1'^ *?•the val^ey,of the river and im- eral work thè firTËdVfd f d g some ^en' bear> the wild cat or lynx, the coyote or ouUn
to join the Peace- river.- -This fact will render to settle «I the country until a rail- ™edlately adjacent to the river. The tern- pared and destmvJ/ ' frost, caught « unpre- ary prairie wolf, the black or timber wolf thé
railway locations in the vicinity of the river Penelratyd/nd opened jt «P- ' 3 ^® rreported by travelers coming althou-h cverwhin^ °Ur ,gard n stuff- common rabbit, fox and skunk Among the
somexyhat difficult, and will necessitate such istered* t"/)nth ^^fay the thermometer reg- f^unvegan from Spirit River. No record shape to be housed Ind garde? was ln smaller animals are to be found the beaver the
locations being at a distance of 25 or 30 miles *stered/s the greatest degree of heat at iao waskePtof these temperatures, but they Thfr ' nHK^ taken care of mink, the marten, the common cfnadHn ^d
north or south of the river, in order to avoid ^dê jL^n®'" D\rîng the month of Jm4, gb?3 ffel}erally a difference of about eight were uninjured^ h^”® b^"g npC at'the-time squirrel, the chipmunk, a speciefof rat called
heavy crossings, such crossings near the river ^3g „ n„^Unng ,the m°nth oï July> 84 de- rhfririi* th temperature at Spirit River. We aKo sowed a variety fi V fthe wood or bush tailed rat, and mice of a dif-
bemg. almost impossible, the ravines being August 7R d27 °n y' During the month of Wlnter no record was kept of the are usually containedTn FetW,t?® sucb as ferent species from the mouse found in Mani-
bw to 800 fee, in depth and from on two

registered above zero, and bçing for the sunt? Sta^ botb summer and winter. °n sefds°US 7 and bIossomed and ripened their back from the river about thirty mües^n order

3B-HSBF sSniim 'SSssss EEtSEBÉSlbelow at 7 a.m On December 2 -f^’ -20 stuff grown in this dis'trict was a faiWe in t L™ecessarv to say that it did not ripen. Tn p D. Flsh
tered 20 below at 6.^0 am regis- consequence. I might here mention that over this entire Pace Rlve.r Pr,°Per. fish are some-

... we saw in the coun- 2nd to the 6th it „ j r om December During the vear Tone th« „ , .. section of country, the cut worm was remark- , scarce, an occasional trout onlv is caught
try was undersized poplar averaging about 4 above From th,>^tneIed40 be-ow to quite heavy Durinp- thp m ®”owfaU was ably developed during the ^ear 1906 and cans m the river. The most common fish is called
XfC2h Z diaieer and fr°m 20 to 30 ed from- 6 below to 6 ahn°‘’V* * measured"about two fcet and a ed much destruction to garden rtuffs by its he- W fish; II « about the sizlof an On

snruce on ifgh-nt We, a, great deal of the 19th it registeredînavprf8th ^ bush> and about two feet n debtifon 1h1”«ravages‘ Its development was not copfin^d to 3 3nd x,uch J[ke k in général appear-
spruce on the hilltops, but it also was under- abovey On tlS 21° •! av.erage of about 16 prairie. During the vPar 1 ?en any on» district of the Peace River but seem Î • ft is insipid to the taste, and very bonv

=:f^5S -M

Ph?r&R a™cr,cii”°2ih°rjê :iSw'vE'tstftî tbec„„„. ss?

P“oSm««piiSeedhabybresaIT„ï ioiEia'ETF"*0.««*««ssr,taîs^w“w*,rom
nothing now remains of them hnr • d , y btb February 1st it averaged about 30 quantity to afford some feed, but not in suffi °f rainfall over the entire Peace River district Pike ,. , t
windfalls, which act as imDedimente <. enS1Ve above ?er,°- On Februa^ 5th to the cient quantity to be relied upon as regulJr Unfortunately, we did not have seeds of nike in the in" f‘f exist. in the lakes, and
gress through the country W.^e -1 t0 Pr°" Ioth it averaged about 15 above. From Febru- Pasturage, nor to afford hay. About agfnnr any °f the cereal crops with us. The country îre W 2 ,lak^sand running water. There
Nona! ridge* of jackpine wheîe J! j! a.n 0cca’ ^ry 4th: U registered 10 degrees below. On t0 ,fiye months’ supply of hay should be pro- 18 subject to summer frosfs, which would zp- trout) weighing Speckled Jtrout (bull
in a few localities there is a greater n2 «3SC February 5th to the loth it averaged about iS Vlded to carry cattle safely through the win- pfar to some extent, especially on the higher the tmm JfjlengthP a° 5t-1-2 pounds or more:
of sand mixed with claj soif Pr0P°rtl0n it averagEM teur- , At the very least, four tons per l7ead pJateaf m the vicinity of St. John, and from ^ttïd fish the ïainh '^^0^’ 3 beautifu,1y

The entire bush whiV-h i° above and 5 below and 12 below, and is and should b allowed for cattle, and about three there to the mountains, to be detrimental to • J1’ ,c rainbow trout, a trout carry-
fr' may be said generally to beW® tbC S°UnI ^7 above, alternating above and below the5zero tohs for orses. We carried our horses over the universally successful growth of such sirtU o/the^hWnb3ndu on.gitudinaUy along both
seattermg thus leaving manv “Pdersized and point, for the balance of the month; During the winter at Fort St. John upon a suoolv of Grops’ although oats have always ripened in ing to ahou2dy ’ 3 black speckled trout, grow-
tl’i-s is clfaracteristic of the ïntire disticT’wJ e^h^SÏ, °f M?rch the temperature alternak threc ,tons. pef head. Pigs are easilyPraisedf th,e Vai'by of.the Feace River at Fort St. John wefl flavored Tkm^diblJrT^11^ 3U being a
padp progress through the country 2 foil^ «d betwGen 42 above as the highest registered The p‘gs m the country run wild during the wtfre tiiey havf been gt°wn for rough feed. ’ ’ d b e f,sh-
5 TnjLm dgrs.'ïHrs5 EF « »Dot, wouli ,ou u marrr

^=ES|dr*^ pæpa^rs maB&mër pESBEEi
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The whole of the river banks in the district 
are composed of shale which is in a continu
ous state of change through weathering and 
disintegration, which causes a process of de
nudation and constant sliding of the embank
ment.
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[be money markets of the 
ring feature, Mr. Fielding 
lose who invested in Cana- 
nd seemed to be fond of 
Id stayed with them. Mr. 
le history of the financial 
lion and Paris, details of 
I before this session, the 
Ithat during the past eight 
lorrowed in ’London and 
In November i of this year 
I half million pounds sterl- 
lon. He hoped, however, 
Imer there would be some 
money market, and a satis- 
t could be made. To pro- 
ranscontinental it had been 
1st to borrow £500,000 for 
[cent.
Int on to refer to the ad- 
|the banks in consequence j crops. It had been said 
rt on the part of the banks 
h justice to the banks he 
[hey were not the movers 
h it was first mooted some 
rht there was no need for 
fesentations continued to 
pent in such a way as to 
bn, and eventually the 
eir views and advised the 
le such action as had been 
[taken. Consequently, the 
[to assist such of the banks 
I the grain trade and who 
[selves of assistance in the 
lent of $io,ooo,oqo. The 
I interest at the rate of 6 
Is which were undoubted- 
| higher than the Bank of 
I banks seemed disinclined 
K this, and the movement 
bt had in view could only 
I through the co-operation 
[ding this hesitation, they 
[it, and accordingly rhodi- 
|t and let the banks have 
I interest, namely, at 4 per 
[said that the government 
mey to the banks, that the 
bny money to the people, 
bent, however, and with 
[ interest, the government 
[$5,313,000. Nearly all this 
[urned. About $965,000 re- 
there could be no doubt, it 
repaid. With the Bank of 
I it was not easy to borfow 
ried to obtain it hurriedly 
bht not be able to get it. 
ne to the conclusion that 
I a slight extent the reser- 
| as security for Dominion 
I was in part gold and in 
[tee debentures. They de- 
| the borrowing banks the 
[y were able to give the 
e guarantee of the Bank 
hot only acted as the gov- 
It which was required to 
transaction. They decided 

Sties as an equivalent of 
Itures which they held in 
and issue their notes as 

[as a departure from the 
krould require rétification, 
[ought the step they had 
e. The transaction only 
by 5 per cent, and in 

l securities put up and the 
Sank of Montreal. .Mr. 
at the experiences in : re

crop would lead to an 
Bank act, by which they 
nks to issue for a limited 
king season an emergency 
nt of 15 per cent, of their 
apital and, rest or reserve, 
t that they might get the 
[y the increase of the bank 
ter system might lead to 
he shareholder, and in one 
did not think it would be 

js emergency currency the 
p pay a tax to the govern- 
k per cent.
[elding said that it was not 
ny changes in the custom 
[vas made last year, and 
claim that it was perfect, 
priced well. Mr. Fielding 
[h no peroration and mov- 
[o into committee of ways

c

ex

pose to reply, 
enced by strongly criticiz- 
Endefinite explanations of 
|. Mr. Fielding had not had 

1890-1895 there was 
hide, but Canada did not 
ne other lands. For this 
[eminent of that day could 
need the taxation, artiount- 
I The Conservative govem- 
lomical in expenditure. In 
[00,000. When the 'present 
[ in, Mr. Foster said, the 
upgrade of a wave of pros- ^ 
[west had passed the ex- 
mmigration began to flow 
Bustrial progress had been 
[e previous eighteen years, 
[iples of protection laid 
[rvatives, the present gov- 
S went forward on the lines 
he Liberals set themselves 

[ expenditure and taxation, 
m, to abolish bounties, tp
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Garments That are Smart, Snappy, Stylish
Garments of Individuality and Exclusiveness

Garments of Superior Quality and Workmanship
Garments That Appeal to People of Taste

Garments That are Absolutely1 Correct

Ladies’ Hand Tailored Spring Suits Men’s Handsome Spring 
Coats and SuitsWe have added many new suits to our stock during the 

last few days. The styles this season are particularly pleas
ing, being a radical change from those formerly worn. Smart 
new models, the portend to beauty, the tailored made suits 
have been gradually changing from the severely plain gar
ments to the dressy ones of the present season, these possess
ing all the features of the best imported creations.

Ladies' Stylish Costume, in 
navy Venetian cloth, 27-in. 
coat, semi-fitting back, 
cutaway front, full-length 
sleeve with cuff, collar, 
cuffs and seams finished 
with stitching, skirt fifteen 
gore, with pleat at each 
seam and finished with 
three-inch bias ^OZ AA
fold. Price ... .«pZO.UU

ffx

H
What a wonderful advance there has been in the manufacture of Men’s 

Ready-to-Wear Garments. When this branch of the business was in its in
fancy many men were inclined to refer with contempt to a.man wearing 
ready-made clothing. What a difference now! The ready-to-wear business 
has developed into a science, and it is the man wearing a garment thus made \ 
that is the best dressed, that is easily explained by the fact tha't only com- , 
petent operators are employed in making these garments, each working only 
at a part of which he is an adept worker, the combined efforts of these artists 
—it is no exaggeration to call them such—producing an excellence that cus
tom work cannot excel and seldom even equal, men in Victoria know that the 
rnakes we carry are some of the best, and that our clothing can be bought 
with the same money-having opportunities that mark all branches of our 
business. - >

gWù
N

«II
iiüüEd

f
Ladies’ Smart Tailor-made 

Costume, in new green and 
' white striped effect, hip 

length coat, fitted back, 
single-breasted front, fas
tened with cord and but
tons, threequarter length 
sleève with cuff, collar and 
cuffs inlaid with silk and 
covered with cream ap
plique, new circular cut 
skirt finished with three- 
inch bias fold.
Price ..

I

ÊWmr 1 H
mmu m1

Prices Range from $8.75 to $30.00$40.00
i
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•Our Boys’ Clothing is Sure 
to be of Interest

Stylish Dress Materials $2.25 Quality Muslia Blouses, Monday $1.50We are adding, ever .adding, to our already welt- m II „ JHA . .... ... . . „ .... HUHW... , . , . . I
assorted stock of fine dress goods. If you in- This is the best blouse offer of the season, and when we say that we have in mind the-many excellent ones that have pre
tend having a dress made up before Easter ceded this one, but these are a few lines that we are able for various reasons to sell much under price. They are all new 
give the dressmaker a chance and buy now. goods, just opened, and at the price marked wb don’t expect them to stay with us very long. Descriptions of two of the styles :
You will find that we can please you no matter LADIES’ MUSLIN WAIST, made of fine soft mull, mercer- LADIES’ MUSLIN WAIST, made with beautiful allover 
what you may be looking for. Our range is 
most comprehensive, and includes all the latest 
and most asked-for cloths in all the new shades 
and colorings. Don’t be afraid to ask to see 
them. We will be pleased to show these goods 
to you at any time, We menjlôn here some ex
cellent lines that we are offering

i%' $t a t

It will not do to forget the boy in buying the 
Spring outfits for the family, and we can cer
tainly give yon Boys'* Clothing that is all right 
Our goods are hard to beat for quality, and the 
workmanship displayed in the makeup is par 
excellence. They impart a tasteful dressy ele
gance to the boy that is bound to please both 
him and the parents. Then another important 
—at least to the parent who have to foot the 
bill—are the splendid wearing qualities of the 
goods we sell, and the exceptional values we of
fer for the prices asked. We are showing a 
beautiful range of the best .garment to buy for 
the.boy the Norfolk Suit, ranging 4*0 
in price from .. .. .. ,......................... I U

ized, hand embroidered in a dainty and handsome design, 
has cluster of fine shoulder tucks which give<the fullness re
quired, large full threequarter sleeves, with tucked cuffs and 
attached collar, with fine Valenciennes lace, back trimmed 
tucking in yoke effect, size 32 to 44., This waist * j r A 
is a beauty. Regular $2.25. Monday ..................... .y I «vv

eyelet, embroidered front trimmed with1 tucks, large full 
threequarter sleeves, with deep tucked cuffs buttoned in the 
back, with box pleats down centre, with four half-inch tücks 
on each side, a pretty design arid regularly sold * f C A 
for $2.00. Monday..................................................... ... .. «p I eUV

50c*>' • .

DAVID SPENCER, LTDCREAM DELAINE, all-wool, 38 Inches wide 
CREAM BEDFORD, 38 Inches Wide ..
CREAM CREPE DE CHENE, all-wool, 38 Inches .. BO* 
CASHMERE, fine Henriette finish, all-wool, in cardinal, 

dark cardinal, brown, wine, navy, sky, pink, brown 
and black, 40 Inches wide. Per yard............... 1 .. BO*

BO*
.. BO*
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Hie Corset as am Essential
to Dress

Still More About Our 
Millinery

v

1
New and exclusive millinery creations are still arriving. Our Show Rooms 

are a veritable garden at present It certainly will convince anybody that 
spring is at hand to visit them,, and they are visited every day by crowds of 
admiring women who wish to have their hats selected and made ready before 
the last minute Easter rush starts. It happens at somewhat regular intervals 
that the creators of hat styles seem to excel themselves in producing handsome 
and stylish millinery, and this season they seem to have reached the zenith 
of their powers in that respect. More beautiful creations wotfld be hard to 
imagine, and then there is always a certain-superiority and individuality about 
bur millinery that appeals to any person wanting something a little different 
from the ordinary. Best come and look them over. You’ll not be sorry for 
coming. *

fW Many do^-but again, many do not—appreciate the im-
r portance of xthe corset in dressing. For instance, new coats 

and costumes require new corsets. To get the full benefit of 
the outside garments the figure must be in harmony with the 

X prevailing styles. That is where the corset comes in. We have 
ML many new models, presenting the latest achievements of the 

best corsetieres of Europe, United Statep and Canada, each 
model designed expressly to conform with the requirements of 
the spring styles of dress. I We handle the celebrated Royal 
Worcester Corset exclusively for Victoria. This corset has 
a world-wide reputation for general worth, and in this line it 
is always possible to obtain the very newest and most up-to- 
date models.
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Newest Footwear for Men Moderately Priced.Women’s Ultra Spring Footwear at Low Prices
In Gentlemen’s Footwear we handle a most extensive assortment, including the ^nicest styles of the best 

manufacturers. We can show lines that are not to be seen elsewhere, and styles that'will commend themselves 
to even the most fastidious person. We also have the çètling of Keith’s Konqueror Shoes exclusively for this 
çity. These shoes are made by Preston B. Keith, Campello, Mass., and have a most enviable reputation in the 
Shoe world.

As we have the sole agency in Victoria for the Queen Quality Shoes for Women we are able to show ex
ceedingly nice exclusive styles for fashionable footwear. These shoes are made in Rochester, New York, and 
for general excellence of make and superiority of style cannot be beaten. We carry a large and varied as
sortment of all shapes, and can fit any foot, and please the most particular. The sole: agency price marked 
on the soles of each pair. Prices range from $4.00 to $5-50 per pair, in Vici Kid, Oxford Ties, Lace and But
ton Boots.

H \

Men’s Calf Blucher Oxfords, 
welt sole. Per pair $3.50

Men’s Dongola Kid Oxfords, ' 
medium sole. Per pair $2.50

Men’s Calf Blucher Lace 
Boot, special medium sole. 
Per pair

Men’s Patent Calf Blucher 
Oxford, welt sole. Per 
pair

Men’s Gun Metal Oxfords, 
welt sole. Per pair $4.50

Men’s Calf Button Oxfords, 
hand welted. Per pair $5.00

Men’s Tan Kid Blucher Lace 
Boot, welt sole. Per 
pair...............

Men’s Tan Kid Blucher Ox
ford, welt sole. Per 
pair .. .. ». .. ,

~ WOMEN’S PATENT -COLT 
WHOLE FOXED BUTTON 
BOOT, custom made, welt sole, 
Cuban heel, matt kid top, stamp
ed, per pair ............ . .*5.50

WOMEN’S VICI BUD BLUCHER 
LACE BOOT, custom made, welt 
sole, Newport last, Cuban heël, 
patent tip, . stamped, 
pair .. .. ...........................

WOMEN’S PATENT KID LACE 
BOOT, dull kid top, military 
heel, medium 'sole, Gem last, 
stamped, per pair.................. $4.00

WOMEN’S KID BALS, patent tip, 
Newport last, medium sole, Cu
ban heel, stamped, per pair $4.00

WOMEN’S KID BUTTON, 
BOOTS, welt sole, military heel, 
patent tip, stamped, per
pak .. .. .. .. .. ..................$4.50

WOMEN-te TAN CALF, circular, 
foxed, welt solev Cuban 
6th Avenue last, stamped, per 
pair.............................................. $4.50
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$3.00 1»

Jàper
$5.50 $4.00

.51
Men’s Tan Kid Blucher Lace 

Boots, medium sole. Per 
pair

Men’s Dongola Kid Blucher 
Lace Boots, welt sole. Per 
pair .. .. .. .. .. ,, $3.50

Men’s Tan Russia Calf Blu
cher Bals, Pike last, welt 
sole. Per pair ..

Men’s Tan Calf 2-Buckle Ox
fords, welt sole. Per 
pair.........................

WOMEN’S GOLDEN 
VICI KID LACE BOOT, welt 
sole, London last, Cuban heel, 
stamper, per pair .. .. ..$5.50

BROWNWOMEN’S GOLDEN BROWN 
CALF BLUCHER OXFORD, 6th 
Avenue last, military heel, welt - 
sole, stamped, per pair .. $4.00

WOMEN’S GOLDEN BROWN 
CALF, Colonial Tie, with buckle, 
welt sole, Cuban heel, stamped, 
per pair.................« .. $4.50

$3.75 . ... $3.00$5.50

WOMEN’S PATENT KID BLU
CHER OXFORDS; dull kid quar
ter, Cuban heel, light sole, 
stamped, per pair................

heel.
$3.50$5.50$4.00

Some Very Interesting Spring Shoe Suggestions for Men and Women

done. Don’t let that happen tp you. Do your shopping now and in addition to having it over, you have the benefit of an early choice from a good assortment instead
- of having to be satisfied with almost anything at the last minute, new goods in every department for Easter trade.~

m

Only Three Weeks More and Then Easter
and at an important season of the year like this the time is inclined to slip around unnoticed until the-important day has arrived and nothing has been
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